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Conference World and AR Research Publication is fast growing group of academicians in 

Engineering, Sciences and Management. AR Research Publication is also known for fast reply and 

zero error work. Conference world has organized a various conferences at renowned places namely 

Delhi University; New Delhi, Jawaharlal Nehru University; New Delhi, PHD Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry New Delhi, YMCA New Delhi, India International Centre New Delhi Sri 

Venkateswara college of Engineering and Technology, Andhra Pradesh,  Dhananjay Mahadik Group 

of Institutions (BIMAT), Shivaji University, Maharashtra, Vedant Engineering Kota and many more 

places across the country.  

We are very pleased to introduce the proceedings of the 3
rd

 International Conference on Emerging 

Trends in Engineering, Technology, Science and Management (ICETETSM-2017). As for previous 

conferences, the theme was the link between the information provided by conference world and the 

use made of this information in assessing structural integrity. These were the issues addressed by the 

papers presented at the conference. The level of interest in the subject matter of the conference was 

maintained from previous events and over 49 suitable papers were submitted for presentation at the 

conference.  

Papers were well represented in the conference to arouse a high level of international interest. Three 

countries were represented in the final program from Europe, North America and Asia. In the event, 

the conference was highly successful. The presented papers maintained the high promise suggested by 

the written abstracts and the program was chaired in a professional and efficient way by the session 

chairmen who were selected for their international standing in the subject. The number of delegates 

was also highly gratifying, showing the high level of international interest in the subject. This is also 

indicated by the large number of countries, 01 represented by the delegates. This Proceeding provides 

the permanent record of what was presented. They indicate the state of development at the time of 

writing of all aspects of this important topic and will be invaluable to all workers in the field for that 

reason. Finally, it is appropriate that we record our thanks to our fellow members of the Technical 

Organizing Committee for encouraging participation from those areas. We are also indebted to those 

who served as chairmen, without their support, the conference could not have been the success that it 

was. We also acknowledge the authors themselves, without whose expert input there would have been 

no conference. Their efforts made a great contribution to its success.  

Proceeding of the conference has been published with ISBN: 978-93-86171-48-1 

3
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ABSTRACT 

Memories are critical parts of most of the digital gadgets and therefore reducing energy intake of memory may be 

very essential in improving the performance, efficiency and stability.  Static Random Access Memory (SRAM) is 

faster and greater suitable than other such as Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) or Flash Memories. The 

power performance and speedof SRAM are the most vital difficulty for minimizing the strength all through read and 

write operations. The primary cause of this paper is to provide anEnergyEfficient Low Power SRAM cell and right 

here method called “Self Controllable Voltage Logic” are used and numerous processes are mentioned to reap the 

higher overall performance. Simulation result of SRAM cellular with decreased strength is carried out using 

Tanner EDA tool. 

Keywords: ISVL,Low Power,LSVL, SRAM, SVl, USVL. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Random-Access Memory (RAM) is a type of computer facts storage which stores frequently used application 

instructions to increase the general speed of a system. A random-access memory device lets in records objects to be 

read or write in almost the same quantity of time no matter the physical location of statistics in the reminiscence. 

Each bit in an SRAM is stored on 4 transistors that shape cross coupled inverters. With increased tool variability in 

nanometers scale technology, SRAM will become an increasing number of vulnerable to noise sources 6T SRAM is 

a bistable device includes back to back related inverters (M1, M2, M3, and M4) alongsideaccess transistors(M5 and 

M6) being separately related to 2 complementary bit traces BL and BLb get entry to gadgets which permit to access 

to inner node of the cell. Two back to back inverters store two states 0 and 1. SRAM cells include a latch and, it's 

called static memory due to the cell data is saved so long as power is become on and refresh operation isn't required 

for the SRAM [8]. There are many power reduction techniques such as multi threshold voltage CMOS (MTCMOS) 

and variable threshold CMOS (VTCMOS) [10]. In the first technique power has been reduced. Effectively by use 

of high Vt MOSFET switches which disconnects the power supply. If this is applied with memories and flip- flops it 

has a drawback of not retaining data. In the other technique variable threshold voltage CMOS (VTCMOS) is used 

that reduces Power by increasing the substrate-biases [2]. The drawbacks for this technique is large area problem as 

well as power dissipation. So a self-controllable voltage level (SVL) technique is proposed where the load circuits 
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in active mode allows full supply voltage and decreased supply voltage appears to be proficient for reducing gate 

leakage currents [11] as well. 

 

II. 6T SRAM 

SRAM cell is made up of six MOSFETs. Each bit in an SRAM is stored on two cross-coupled inverters that formed 

by four transistors (M1, M2, M3, M4). This storage cell has two stable states which are used to denote 0 and 1. Two 

additional access transistors serve to control the access to a storage cell during read and write operations [7].  

 

Fig.1: Circuit diagram of 6T SRAM 

2.1 SRAM Operation 

An SRAM cell has 3 distinct states: standby (the circuit is idle), reading (the data has been requested) or writing 

(updating the contents). SRAM operating in study mode and write modes must have "readability" and "write 

stability", respectively. The three exceptional states work as follows: 

 

2.2 Standby 

If the word line is not asserted, M5 and M6 the access transistors disconnect the cell from the bit lines. The two 

cross-coupled inverters formed by the four transistors M1 – M4 will continue to reinforce each other as long as they 

are connected to the supply. 

 

2.3 Reading 

In idea, reading handiest requires maintaining the word line WL and reading the SRAM cell state by a single access 

transistor and bit line, e.g. M6, BL. Nevertheless, bit lines are relatively long and have large parasitic capacitance. 

To speed up reading, a more complicated process is used in practice: The read cycle is started by precharging each 

bit lines BL and BLb, i.e., driving the bit lines to a threshold voltage (midrange voltage between logical 1 and 0). 

Then asserting the word line WL enables each of the access transistors M5 and M6, which causes the bit line BL 

voltage to either slightly decrease (bottom NMOS transistor M3 is ON and top PMOS transistor M4 is off) or 

increase (top PMOS transistor M4 is on). It should be noted that if BL voltage increases, the BLb voltage decreases, 

and vice versa. Then the BL and BLb lines will have a small voltage difference between them. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MOSFET
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transistor
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2.4 Writing 

The write cycle begins through applying the value to be written to the bit lines. If we wish to write a 0, we would 

apply a 0 to the bit lines, i.e. setting BLb to 1 and BL to 0. This is much like to applying a reset pulse to an SR-

latch, which causes the flip flop to change state. A 1 is written by way of inverting the values of the bit lines. WL is 

then asserted and the value that is to be saved is latched in. This works because the bit line input-drivers are 

designed to be much stronger than the relatively weak transistors in the cell itself so they can easily override the 

previous state of the cross-coupled inverters. In practice, access NMOS transistors M5 and M6 have to be stronger 

than either bottom NMOS (M1, M3) or top PMOS (M2, M4) transistors. This is easily obtained as PMOS transistors 

are much weaker than NMOS when same sized. Consequently when one transistor pair (e.g. M3 and M4) is only 

slightly overridden by the write process, the opposite transistors pair (M1 and M2) gate voltage is also changed. This 

means that the M1 and M2transistors can be easier overridden, and so on. Thus, cross-coupled inverters magnify the 

writing process.[7] 

 

III. PROPOSED METHOD 

3.1 Self-Controllable Voltage Level (SVL) 

SVL is the acronym for Self controllableVoltage Level. SVL technique is used to reduce leakage strength for the 

duration of standby mode of operation i.e. when clock=0. SVL technique uses a PMOS and a NMOS transistor in 

parallel as pull up network in addition to pull down network. Pull up transistors gate isconnected with complement 

of clock signal and pull downtransistors gate terminal is attached with clock .Thisapproach to reduce leakage power 

makes use of a clock signal asthe manipulate signal to govern supply voltage .As a result the call Self controllable 

Voltage Level Logic is justified.[1] 

 

Fig.2: SVL circuit [6] 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latch_(electronic)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latch_(electronic)
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3.2 Improved Self-Controllable Voltage Level (ISVL) 

3.2.1 Upper Self-Controllable Voltage Level(USVL) 

In Upper Self-Controllable Voltage Level circuit (USVL) the impedance of MOS transistor increases with the 

width of transistor. PMOS1 having width means it offers high resistance in the path between Vdd and Vd. The 

NMOS1 and NMOS2 form a read and write working in normal mode of a cell whereas  

NMOS2 act as resistor to reduce current in active mode by connecting upper SVL circuit and reduced leakage 

power. [1] 

 

Fig.3: Upper SVL circuit 

 

3.2.2  Lower Self-Controllable Voltage Level  (LSVL) 

In Lower self-controllable voltage level circuit (LSVL) the impedance of MOS transistor increases with the width 

of transistor. NMOS1 having width means it offers high resistance in the path between Vddand Vd. The NMOS3 

work in SVL mode and PMOS2 and PMOS3 work in normal mode of the cell. PMOS2 act as resistor to reduce 

leakage power. The lower SVL circuit not only supply power to active load circuit through the on n-SW and also 

supplies Vss to the standby load circuit through p-SWs. 

 

Fig.4: Lower SVL circuit 
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION & CIRCUIT SIMULATION 

In this paper normal 6T SRAM, 6T SRAM with SVL and 6T SRAM with Improved SVL are simulated on Tanner 

EDA tool at 180nm technology with different supply voltages and the results are obtained. 

3.3 SRAM 

 

Fig.5: Circuit of 6T SRAM 

 

Fig.6: Output waveform of 6T SRAM 
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Table 1: Simulation result of SRAM cell 

Power supply(V) Power(w) Delay(s) 

0.7 2.083400e-004 1.0640e-008 

1.8 3.130410e-004 1.0640e-008 

5.0 5.402156e-004 1.0640e-008 

 

3.4 SRAM with SVL Technique 

 

Fig.7: Circuit of 6T SRAM using SVL technique 

 

Fig.8:Output waveform of 6T SRAM using SVL technique 
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Table 2: Simulation result of SVL SRAM cell 

Power supply(V) Power(w) Delay(s) 

0.7 1.446870e-004 1.1308e-008 

1.8 2.496931e-004 1.1671e-008 

5.0 2.888867e-004 1.3230e-008 

 

 

3.5 SRAM with ISVL Technique 

 

Fig.9: Circuit of 6T SRAM using ISVL technique 

 

Fig.10: Output waveform of 6T SRAM using ISVL technique 
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Table 3: Simulation result of ISVL SRAM cell 

Power supply(V) Power(w) Delay(s) 

0.7 1.389026e-004 1.1541e-008 

1.8 2.261862e-004 1.1813e-008 

5.0 2.808951e-004 1.2908e-008 

 

IV. RESULT 

This section deals with the comparison of the entire SRAM cellin terms of Average Power consumed and delay. 

The results were simulated using TSPICE tanner tool at 180nm technology. 

 

Table 4: Comparison between techniques at 1.8v 

Technique Power(w) Delay(s) 

SRAM 3.130410e-004 1.0640e-008 

SVL SRAM 2.496931e-004 1.1671e-008 

ISVL SRAM 2.261862e-004 1.1813e-008 

 

From the above comparison table it is clear that the improved Self-Controllable Voltage Level (ISVL) technique 

hasminimum averagepower consumption. 

 

Graph 1. Shows the average power consumption 

 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

A self-controllable  voltage level (SVL) circuit, which overcome the disadvantages of the other low power 

techniques like MTCMOS and VTCMOS. In SVL circuit drain-source voltage is dynamically reduced and a 
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substrate bias in stand by load circuit is increases. Fromthe above simulation results it is clearly seen that the 

reduction in the power consumption by Improved Self-Controllable Voltage Level (ISVL) with Self-Controllable 

Voltage Level (SVL) technique is near about 80%. The simulation results are carried out on Tanner EDA tool. 6T 

SRAM using Improved SVL techniques has better performance than the previous designs. 
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ABSTRACT 

With the rapid development of computer technology, nowadays Computer security has already become a heat 

topic. Intrusion detection system, as the second line of defense after the firewall in computer security system, 

can well improve the Computer security performance. Intrusion Detection System plays a reasonable 

supplementary role for the firewall in the network security. It can help protect computers from network attacks 

and improve the security and reliability of the computer. The pattern matching algorithm is one of the core 

algorithms used in the intrusion detection system. The increasing complexity of network attacks has lead the 

community to employ more expressive representations, which require the full power of an improved and 

optimized algorithm to solve the problem. In this paper, an optimized algorithm is proposed through analyzing 

the advantages and disadvantages of the main pattern matching algorithm of current Intrusion Detection System. 

And it also proves that the optimized algorithm has better matching efficiency than the original algorithm 

through simulation experiments. This paper analyzes the pattern matching algorithm which is used widely in 

intrusion detection technology, and proposes the improved pattern matching algorithm which increases the skip 

distance of the text string pointer, and reduces the number of comparisons. 

Index Terms—AC algorithm, BM algorithm, Intrusion detection; pattern matching, String matching. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid development of computer technology, Nowadays Computer security has already become a heat 

topic. Intrusion detection system, as the second line of defense after the firewall in computer security system, 

can well improve the Computer security performance. Intrusion Detection System plays a reasonable 

supplementary role for the firewall in the network security. It can help protect computers from network attacks 

and improve the security and reliability of the computer. At present intrusion detection system analysis module 

uses the pattern matching technology [1]. The pattern matching algorithm is one of the core algorithms used in 

the intrusion detection system. The increasing complexity of  

network attacks has lead the community to employ more expressive representations, which require the full 

power of an improved and optimized algorithm to solve the problem[2]. Network security applications, e.g. 

network-based intrusion detection systems (NIDS) and firewalls, perform deep packet inspection to identify 

malicious traffic. In deep packet inspection, the contents of network traffic are matched against patterns of 
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malicious traffic to identify attack-carrying packets. In the past, patterns were represented by keywords that 

could be efficiently matched using string matching algorithms, e. g. KMP, Boyer-Moore, Wu-Manber, and Aho-

Corasick. The increasing complexity of network attacks has lead the community to employ more expressive 

representations, which require the full power of highly efficient and optimized pattern matching algorithm [3].  

Intrusion Detection and Prevention Systems (IDPSs) are used to detect malicious activities of intruders and also 

prevent from the same. These systems use signatures of known attacks to detect them. Signatures are identified 

through pattern matching algorithm which is the heart of IDPSs. Due to technological advancements, network 

speed is increasing day by day, so pattern matching algorithm to be used in IDPS should be fast enough so as to 

match the network speed. Therefore choice of pattern matching algorithm is the critical to the performance of 

IDS and IPS. Several pattern matching algorithms exist in literature, but which pattern matching algorithm will 

give best performance for IDPS is not known at hand [4]. Pattern matching plays an important role in many 

computer related fields, such as information retrieval, intrusion detection, data compression, content filtering, 

gene sequence comparison and computer virus signature matching. It is a basic problem in computer science. 

Pattern matching is one of the major issues in the area of computational biology. Pattern matching will continue 

to grow and need changes from time to time. The pattern matching algorithm is the core algorithm of the entire 

anti-virus software. Combining the advantages of fast calculation of hash function and parallel pattern matching 

of automata, it has significant performance advantages in the circumstance of virus signature matching [5]. 

    In this paper, an optimized algorithm is proposed through analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of the 

main pattern matching algorithm of current Intrusion Detection System. And it also proves that the optimized 

algorithm has better matching efficiency than the original algorithm. So the performance of the system can be 

improved if this algorithm is applied to the intrusion detection system. In order to further ensure the security of 

computers, intrusion detection system is required to work in high efficiency. This paper analyzes the pattern 

matching algorithm which is used widely in intrusion detection technology and proposes the improved pattern 

matching algorithm which increases the skip distance of the text string pointer, and reduces the number of 

comparisons. 

 

II. BACKGROUND 

Along with the rapid development of computer technology, people's lives are increasingly dependent on 

computers. The rapid development of the Internet increases the freedom of application. But at the same time, 

because of its inherent openness, universality and freedom, it requires a higher demand of information security. 

Pattern matching plays an important role in many computer related fields, such as information retrieval, 

intrusion detection, data compression, content filtering, gene sequence comparison and computer virus signature 

matching [1].  

 Nowadays Computer security has already become a heat topic. Intrusion detection system, as the second line of 

defense after the firewall in computer security system, can well improve the Computer security performance. 

Intrusion Detection System plays a reasonable supplementary role for the firewall in the network security. It can 

help protect computers from network attacks and improve the security and reliability of the computer. At present 

intrusion detection system analysis module uses the pattern matching technology [2]. 
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The pattern matching algorithm is one of the core algorithms used in the intrusion detection system. The 

increasing complexity of network attacks has lead the community to employ more expressive representations, 

which require the full power of an improved and optimized algorithm to solve the problem [3].  

 Single-pattern matching appeared first, and there are some classic algorithm such as the Knuth-Morris-Pratt 

(KMP) algorithm and the Boyer-Moore (BM) algorithm, which offer some lessons and inspirations for the 

development of later multi-pattern matching algorithm. Aho-Corasick algorithm, a variant of the Knuth-Morris-

Pratt algorithm, was the first algorithm to solve the multiple string pattern matching problems in linear time 

based on automata approach. Boyer-Moore algorithm and a suffix automaton to search for the occurrence of 

multiple patterns in an input string. Wu-Manber algorithm is a simple variant of the Boyer-Moore algorithm that 

uses the bad character shift for multiple pattern matching. The working of existing algorithms is discussed in 

[4].  

Many scientists have put forward the improvement of BM algorithm. The advancements in BM algorithm with 

new approach are presented in [5]. Intrusion Detection System plays a reasonable supplementary role for the 

firewall in the network security. It can help protect computers from network attacks and improve the security 

and reliability of the computer. In order to further ensure the security of computers, intrusion detection system is 

required to work in high efficiency. So, to improve the performance of system, there is a need to develop more 

optimized algorithms. 

This paper is organized as follows, Section I gives the brief introduction about the pattern matching algorithms 

and it’s applications along with proposed algorithm. Section II gives basics about the working and hierarchy of 

various pattern matching algorithms. So the performance of the system can be improved if optimized algorithm 

is applied to the intrusion detection system. Section III states the previous work done. Section IV gives an 

introduction to existing algorithms. Section V explains the proposed methodology. Then the results are shown 

on the basis of proposed methodology. Finally, the conclusion is drawn. 

 

III. PREVIOUS WORK DONE 

Reverse Colussi et. al. (2009) [1] proposed RC algorithm which states that comparisons of different pattern 

matching algorithms are done in specific order given by the preprocessed phase. The time complexity of 

preprocessing phase is O(m2) and searching phase is O(n). Crochemore et. al. (2008) [2] and Rytter et. al. 

(2008) [1] proposed a Two Way algorithm (TW). The Two Way algorithm uses an idea related to the short 

maximal suffix of the pattern to calculate the shifting lengths of pattern in text string. The Two Way algorithm's 

time complexity with the short maximal suffix is O(n). 

S.Nirmala Devi et al. (2012) [2] and  Dr.S.P Rajagopalan et al. (2012) [4] proposed  the Index based Pattern 

Matching using Multithreading method performs pre-processing to get the index of the first character of the 

pattern in the given text. By using this index as the starting point of matching, it compares the Text contents 

from the defined point with the pattern contents. Raju Bhukya et al. (2012) [2] and  DVLN Somayajulu et al. 

(2011) [2] proposed IBSPC. In IBSPC indexes has been used for the DNA sequence. After creating the index 

the algorithm will search for the pattern in the string using the index of least occurring character in the string. 

Corasick M.J et.al (2008) [3] proposed many pattern matching algorithm with high efficiency to solve this 

problem, which is called for short AC algorithm. In the preprocess stage, AC algorithm form several pattern 
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strings waiting for matching, according to their features into Tree finite state automata, and decide the next 

situation according to matching characters.  

Brute force et.al (1994) [4] proposed brute force or Naive algorithm which is the logical place to begin the 

review of exact string matching algorithms. It compares a given pattern with all substrings of the given text in 

any case of a complete match or a mismatch. It has no preprocessing phase and did not require extra space. The 

time complexity of the searching phase of brute force algorithm is o(mn).  

Boyer-Moore et.al. (1977) [5] proposed Boyer-Moore (BM) algorithm published in 1977. It performed character 

comparisons in reverse order from right to the left of the pattern and did not require the whole pattern to be 

searched in case of a mismatch. The time and space complexity of preprocessing phase is O(m+|∑|) and the 

worst case running time of searching phase is O(nm + |∑|). The best case of Boyer-Moore algorithm is O(n/m). 

Boyer-Moore Horspool et.al (1990) [5] proposed BMH which did not use the shifting heuristics as Boyer-

Moore algorithm used. It used only the occurrence heuristic to maximize the length of the shifts for text 

characters corresponding to right most character of the pattern. It's preprocessing time complexity is O(m+|∑|) 

and searching time complexity is O(mn). 

IV. EXISTING METHODOLOGY  

A. BM algorithm:  

These are some principles to realize the BM algorithm: 1) at the beginning of matching, align pattern strings P 

and text T from left to right, but the matching operation starts from right to left. 

2) If the character and position in P matches with the character in text T, T and P will move a position toward 

left at the same time and then make comparison.  

3) If the matching fails, two offset functions Badchar and Goodsuffix in preprocessing will work out the 

distance in which pattern string P moves toward right, and align T and P again to match. 

Here are the specific definitions of functions Badchar and Goodsuffix [1]. 

a) Use Badchar to move: Work out the deviant of every character in the T character collection. If character C in 

T appears many times in P, the last position can be used to work out the deviant, the mathematical formula is as 

follows: 

Badchar(c) =  

b) Use Goodsuffix to move: When the matching fails, substring U in the pattern strings has already been 

matched with one substring in T, if there is still a character string U in P, pattern strings will be moved some 

distance to make next substring U match, or leap over the whole distance [1]. 

B. BMHS algorithm 

In 1990, Sunday put forward BMHS algorithm on the basis of BMH algorithm. The main Specific ideas of 

BMHS algorithm is:  

1. First align pattern strings and text T and then compare them from right to left. But when the matching fails, 

Use last character pm in the pattern strings and  which is next to the character  in T text which is 

corresponding to the pm to work out the left moved distance. 
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2. If the character does not exist in the pattern strings, move toward , the right moving distance is 

more than BMH algorithm. 

3. If does not exist in the pattern strings, but   exists in the pattern strings, BMH algorithm right 

shift distance is more than BMHS algorithm distance. In many cases, BMHS algorithm has higher matching 

efficiency than BMH algorithm [2]. 

C.    AC Algorithm: 

     When many pattern strings need to match, Single pattern matching is not efficient. Aho A.V and Corasick 

and M.J proposed multiple pattern matching algorithms with high efficiency to solve this problem, which is 

called as short AC algorithm. In the preprocess stage, AC algorithm form several pattern strings waiting for 

matching, according to their features into Tree finite state automata, and decide the next situation according to 

matching characters. Tree finite state automata states that prefix of every pattern strings can be signed by only 

one situation, even though several pattern strings have the same prefix. The matching process starts from the 

root of the tree. If the scanning shows that the character is not the next character of pattern strings, it turns to 

another situation standard for the longest prefix, and this situation is the suffix of current situation. When the 

matching process get the leaf node of the pattern tree it shows that there exists the character string in text t 

matching with pattern string. AC algorithm is more efficient than single pattern matching when matching 

multiple pattern strings. However, when matching with text strings, AC algorithm scans one by one, not leap. 

Therefore, in the case of less pattern strings, it has little performance [3].  

The good suffix rule is used as a formula in AC algorithm. 

 

  

 

Where, assuming shift j is the distance which P skips to right, m is the length of pattern string P, j is the current 

matched character position, s is the distance between and t or the distance between X and p”. 

 

D. AC-BM algorithm 

In 1993, on the basis of AC algorithm, Jang Jong used the leap idea of BM algorithm and proposed AC-BM 

algorithm. The principle of this algorithm is that it has two stages: 1) preprocess phase, 2) searching/matching 

phase. In the matching process, align the right of pattern strings with shortest length of character of pattern tree 

with the right of target string, and then match from right to left of pattern tree. The matching in the process, 

align the right of pattern strings with shortest length of character of pattern tree with the right of target string, 

then match from right to left in pattern tree. The matching in the pattern tree starts from the root node of the tree 

to leaf node. There exists matching character strings at leaf node. This matching character strings go through 

from root node of the tree to leaf node. In the matching process, when corresponding character doesn’t match, 

the matching fails. Pattern tree needs to move left, and the function Bad char and Good Suffix decide the 

distance of movement [4]. The mathematical model for calculating shift distance used in the algorithm is as 

shown below: 
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E. AC-BML algorithm 

There are many multi pattern matching algorithms in existence; the most widely used is AC-BM algorithm. The 

existing AC-BM algorithm is invented for short. There is an improved AC-BM algorithm for long pattern and 

string. This algorithm includes preprocess stage and matching stage. First, form several pattern strings waiting 

for matching, according to their features into Tree finite state automata in the structuring, if degree of one node 

is greater than 1, this node is marked “1”, and its child node is marked “1”, too. Other nodes are marked  “0”.  

Then apply BMHSL algorithm to the same prefix of pattern strings (from root node of pattern tree to the part 

whose degree is not “1”), find out all the locations wi where character string in the text can match with prefix 

and record them [5]. It uses the Bad Char shift rule as: 

 

Badchar(c)  

=  

 

Where, minlength(p) is the minimum distance in the pattern. 

 

V. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

BM algorithm takes the max value between skip(X) and skift j as the skip distance. The time complexity of BM 

algorithm pretreatment is O(ms) , space complexity is O(s), s is the length of the limited character set related to 

P and T. The time complexity of search phase is O(m) . In the best case time complexity is O(m), in the worst-

case time complexity is O(mn) [1]. 

BMHS algorithm is an improved and simplified algorithm from BM. It only considered "bad character" strategy 

when moving pattern string. It will first compare the character which text string pointer pointed and the last 

character of pattern, if they are equal then compare the remaining m-1 characters. It has space complexity of 

O(s/2) [2]. 

No matter which character caused the text to mismatch, there will be a character which alignment with the last 

position of the pattern string in the text, to determine the pattern string’s shift to the right. BMHSL algorithm 

has time complexity of O(mn/2) [3]. 

 In AC algorithm, it shows that when the amount of pattern string is less, Single model algorithm is the first 

choice. But as the amount of pattern strings increase, the time which many pattern needs add slowly while time 

of Single model algorithm changes quickly [4]. 

AC-BML algorithm is better than its original algorithm. The object of experiment is the same; pattern string is 

the same, under such a situation, check out that how much time CPU takes in different algorithm. By 
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comparison, AC - BML algorithm is improved on the basis of AC - BM algorithm. It is because an AC-BML 

takes less number of comparisons [5].  

Methodology/ 

Algorithm 

Advantages Disadvantages 

1. BM algorithm 

 

 1. Most searches takes  O(m+n) 

So it is faster. 

2. Quick searching 

1. Runs in time O(mn) in the worst 

case. 

2. Suitable for smaller strings only 

2. BMHS algorithm 1) 1. Efficient than the existing algorithms. 

2) 2. Significantly faster than BM algorithm. 

 

1. Need to improve shift decisions of 

an algorithm. 

3. AC algorithm 

 

3)  1. Provides faster    pattern matching than  

4) 2. Use of large windows makes it more 

useful. 

1. 1. Slower when alphabet size is small. 

2.  

2. Takes more number of 

comparisons 

4. AC-BM algorithm 

 

1. Due to character jump technique, pattern 

matching is improved. 

 

1. Time complexity is not so 

improved. 

2. More memory consumption 

5. AC-BML algorithm 

 

1. As three cases are used, time and space 

complexity is drastically improved 

 

1. More number of comparisons. 

2. Use of large dataset makes it 

complex. 

VI. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

An optimized algorithm is proposed through analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of the main pattern 

matching algorithm of current Intrusion Detection System. And it also proves that the optimized algorithm has 

better matching efficiency than the original algorithm through simulation experiments. This paper analyzes the 

pattern matching algorithm which is used widely in intrusion detection technology, and proposes the improved 

pattern matching algorithm which increases the skip distance of the text string pointer, and reduces the number 

of comparisons. The proposed methodology focuses on an improved and optimized algorithm for pattern 

matching.  

The proposed methodology gives an efficient improved and optimized algorithm for pattern matching which 

enhances the efficiency and reduces the number of comparisons. It also proves that the optimized algorithm has 

better matching efficiency than the original algorithm. So the performance of the system can be improved if this 

algorithm is applied to the intrusion detection system. In order to further ensure the security of computers, 

intrusion detection system is required to work in high efficiency. This paper analyzes the pattern matching 

algorithm which is used widely in intrusion detection technology and proposes the improved pattern matching 

algorithm which increases the skip distance of the text string pointer, and reduces the number of comparisons. 

As BMH algorithm abandon good suffix completely, there always exists the case that a part of pattern string 

match with the main string while the prefix does not match in a real intrusion detection environment, so 
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matching efficiency of bad character is lower than that of good suffix. According to the study of BM algorithm 

and BMH algorithm, propose an improved algorithm. This algorithm first introduces an array F to label the 

frequency that every character appears in pattern string, then matching with the order of frequency, to increase 

mismatching probability, decrease match time and match numbers effectively. 

Table 2: An improved and optimized pattern matching algorithm 

IMPROVED and OPTIMIZED PATTERN MATCHING ALGORITHM 

Step 1: Initialize 

Step 2:  Enter an input 

Step 3: Frequency calculation when character appears in pattern string 

            a) Statistics the frequency when every character appears in pattern string. 

           b) Order each character in accordance with the occurrence frequency of small to large. The 

smaller the frequency, the more priority to match. 

          c) The ending character takes precedence to match. 

Step 4: Improve the text string pointer’s skip distance 

           a) Compare t[m] with P[m] from right to left, and execute step 3 according to comparison. 

          b) If the match is successful, comparing other correspond character continually accord with the 

frequency priority, and check if the frequency of that character is 1. 

          c) If it is 1, save the pointer that first matched with a variable flag until mismatched. 

Step 5: If the matching is failure 

                    a) combine the character which is align with the last character of pattern string and its next 

character in text string to character M 

                    b) Check if it appears in pattern P. 

                      c) If it does, then move the text string pointer, to make the last right character M in pattern 

p align with character M in pattern T. 

Step 6: Checking Probability of character in a pattern 

                    a) If it does not appear, look that whether the second character of that combination appears 

in pattern P. 

                    b) If it does, the text string pointer's skip distance is M, else is m+1.  

Step 7: Finish 

VIII. POSSIBLE OUTCOMES AND RESULT 

 An improved and optimized algorithm has better performance than the BM algorithm and BMH algorithm. On 

the times of character comparisons E-BM algorithm is less than the BM algorithm and BMH algorithm, reduced 

by far greater percentage; E-BM algorithm is far improved than existing algorithms than the BM algorithm and 

BMH algorithm in time performance. The analysis shows that, proposed algorithm can significantly reduce the 

character matching times and pattern strings’ moving times; it can also improve the matching speed without 

increasing the space complexity. E-BM algorithm’s performance is higher than the BM algorithm and BMH 

algorithm, therefore, with great practical value. 
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IX. CONCLUSION 

This paper presents new improved and optimized algorithm for exact pattern matching algorithms. The current 

intrusion attack is so diversified and complicated. In order to further ensure the security of computers, intrusions 

detection system is required to work in high efficiency. This paper analyzes the pattern matching algorithm 

which is used widely in intrusion detection technology, and proposes the improved and optimized multi pattern 

matching algorithm. This algorithm is superior to original algorithms by excrement. This will improve the 

System testing performance when applied into intrusion detection system. 

 

X. FUTURE SCOPE 

 There is still need to improve the matching process for far more efficiency and to handle large amount of data. 

The future work is to incorporate and integrate various exact pattern matching techniques for better accuracy by 

further reducing the number of comparisons hence improving the time complexity. 
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ABSTRACT 

Expansion of existing 2 lanes to 4 lanes highway including service road with different type of structures like 

flyovers, bridges, underpasses (VUP, PUP, CUP etc.) and toll plaza. The pavement design of the Highway 

Road,Materials Used in structures, project information, company information and department information and 

Testing of the Materials Used. 

Highway which includes main carriage way, existing two lanes to Four lane, drainage and service road etc. and 

bridges which includes minor bridges and major bridges, underpasses which includes VUP (vehicular 

underpass), PUP (pedestrian underpass), CUP (cattle underpass) etc. and toll plaza and their concept of 

construction and the design, planning and layout are mentioned in this report 

Keywords:VPU, PUP, CUP, Pavement, Toll plaza. 

 

I.   INTRODUCTION 

The stretch of the Highway pavement which is a part of the Project of extension to Four lanes of existing Two 

lanes for Kota-Jhalawar (Kota-Mandana) Road section of National Highway (NH) No.12 in the state of 

Rajasthan on Built Operate and Transfer (BOT) basis. In this project we studied design, construction methods 

and difficulties faced in construction of the flexible pavement. Survey, traffic forecast and design of flexible 

pavement using IRC: 37 has been completed.  

And after that construction aspects and use of various construction methodology and machineries have been 

studied in detail. Construction aspects include the use of various Materials, Machines, and Manpower. Also, 

Quality Assurance (QA) & Quality Control (QC), aspects incorporated in the construction procedure have been 

studied and these are included in the project report. Testing of various materials is carried out for Quality 

Assurance and Quality Control of the flexible pavement. 
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    Fig.1: Project road Map 

The two-lane to four-lane national highway project between Kota and Teendhar in Jhalawar was announced in 

2009, mainly to reduce the time and cost of travel between Kota – Teendhar (Jhalawar) and to boost trade in 

Hindaun region of Rajasthan. NHAI proposed a four-lane highway stretch of 88.09 km on NH-12 under NHDP 

Phase III on Design, Build, Finance, Operate and Transfer (DBFOT) basis in BOT (Toll) mode of delivery.  

 

Fig.2. Project Road Map 
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II. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT 

 The main goal of this study is to get an insight of the design and construction aspects and problems faced in 

the expansion/widening of roads. To evaluate the various tasks, methodologies which are undertaken for the 

design and construction of a Highway pavement. 

 To study how to achieve a sound and economical engineering design considering the various factors viz. 

climate; quality of local materials, construction technology, environmental conditions etc. 

 To study the complex design process considering realistic assessment of subgrade strength, traffic loads & 

traffic projection, environmental factors and several other factors. 

 To study thegeneral design procedure based on the design of new pavement structure done as per IRC: 

37(Guidelines for the design of flexible pavements). It includes study of the various design parameters.  

 To study the Impact of use of Construction machinery on the construction schedule. Examining of critical 

aspects of soil and material testing. To study impact on environmental aspects due to highway construction. 

 To study the various steps taken for completion of the work within estimated budget and time and also 

maintaining the quality of work as per required specifications. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The detailed data and information related to the design and construction methodology of the projects of Four 

lanes of existing two lanes of the Kota – Jhalawar National Highway that are necessary to carry out the study 

have been provided by the Monte Carlo Constructions Pvt Ltd. 

 The works includes construction of following: - 

1. Road Works Viz: Site Clearance, Survey, Earthwork, Sub Base & Base Course, and Bituminous Works. 

2. Drainage & Protective Work 

3. Traffic Signs, Markings and Road Accessories 

4. Miscellaneous and Maintenance of Roads 

The methodology includes the use of various equipment’s to carry out the various procedures such as the Site 

clearance, Earthwork, bituminous works etc. as per the required specifications. 

Table.1: List of tests carried out 

List of Test carried out for Soils and Aggregate 

Sr. No. Description 

A. Soil & Borrow Area 

1 Natural Moisture Content 

2 Sieve Analysis of Granular Material 

3 Free Swell Index 

4 Atterberg’s Limit 

5 Modified Compaction Test 

6 California Bearing Ratio 

B. Granular material 
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1 Sieve Analysis 

2 Atterberg limit 

3 Ten percent fine value Test 

4 Modified Proctor Test 

5 California bearing ratio Test 

C. Aggregates 

1 Water Absorption 

2 Flakiness Index & Elongation Index 

3 Aggregate Impact Value 

4 Specific gravity test 

 

IV. MAJOR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVTIES 

The construction work of four lane highway from Kota to Jhalawar includes following major areas: 

 Construction of Flexible Pavement 

 Construction of Major bridges 

 Construction of Rail Over Bridges (ROBs) 

 Construction of Culverts 

 

V.CONSTRUCTION OF FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT 

(1)Total new construction  

(2) Widening of one side (Eccentric widening) 

(3) Widening on both side (Concentric widening) 

 

V. TEST 

Fine Aggregate Report 

This is with reference to above; we have received the sample of Sand for sieve analysis for Zone classification, 

Relative density. The test conducted as per I.S. 2386 part I and results of the same areas under: 

 

SAMPLE TAKEN: 1000 gm. 

Table.2: Sieve Analysis 

Sieve Size Wt. of Soil 

Retained 

Weight of Soil 

retained (%) 

Cumulative 

% mass 

retained 

% of passing Limit as 

per 

I.S. – 383 

ZONE – II 

4.75 104 10.4 10.4 89.6 90-100 

2.36 81 8.1 18.5 81.5 75-100 
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1.18 216 21.6 40.1 59.9 55-90 

600µ 224 22.4 62.5 37.5 35-59 

300µ 242 24.2 86.7 13.3 8-30 

150μ 88 8.8 95.5 4.5 0-10 

PAN 28  

Total 983  

 

Table.3: GRADATION TEST (Sand) 

Sr.no Description Result I.S Requirement as per 

I.S 383 

1 Zone classification: The above 

sample falls in 

Zone –II -- 

2 Fineness Modulus 3.14 -- 

3 Uniformity co-efficient from the 

semi log graph 

Cu = D60/D10 

2.340 -- 

4 C0 = D30 

2 / (D10 x D60) 

0.833 -- 

5 Bulk Density in gm/cc 1.520 -- 

6 Specific Gravity 2.578 -- 

 

Table.4: OTHER PROPERTIES 

Name of Work Four Laning of Kota– Mandana– Dara – Jhalawar Road from km 0.000 to km 88.900 of 

NH – 12 

SIEVE ANALYSIS OF GRANULAR MATERIAL 

IS: 2720 (Part: 28) 

Type of Sample Granular 

Total Wt. Of the sample: 30015 g 

 

I.S. Sieve Size     Weight 

Retained 

Percentage 

Retained 

Cumulative 

% Retained 

% Passing Specification 

Limit 

75 mm Nil Nil Nil 100 100 100 

26.5 mm 7920 26.39 26.39 73.61 55 - 75 

4.75 mm 14005 46.66 73.05 26.95 10 - 30 

75 µ ` 6995 23.31 96.36 3.64 < 10 % 
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Table.5: SIEVE ANALYSIS OF GRANULAR MATERIAL 

Sr. 

No 

No. of 

Blows / 

Penetration 

Con 

No. 

Wt. of 

can gm 

W1 

Wt. of 

can 

& wet 

Soil. 

gm 

W2 

Wt. of 

can 

& dry 

Soil. 

gm W3 

Wt. of 

water 

(W2-

W3) 

Wt. of 

Dry Soil 

gm (W3- 

W1) 

Moisture 

content 

%  

(W2-W3)X 

100 

(W3-W1) 

1 18 10 22.30 46.84 43.32 3.52 21.02 16.74 

2 21 23 26.15 51.52 46.98 4.54 20.83 21.79 

3 23 13 24.81 55.98 50.02 5.96 25.21 23.64 

4 26 14 28.50 59.10 52.83 6.27 24.33 25.77 

 

LIQUID LIMIT AND PLASTICITY INDEX: (I.S: 2720 part – v) 

LIQUID LIMIT:  18.80% 

PLASTIC LIMIT:  % 

PLASTICITY INDEX:  N.P.  

 

CBR Test: 

CBR (Penetration At 2.5mm): 26.95 % 

CBR (Penetration At. 5.0mm): 32.09 % 

Hence CBR For Tested Sample: 32.09 % 

No. of Layer – 5 

No. Blows – 56 per Layer 

Volume of Mould – 2250 cc 

Surcharge Weight Used = 5000 gm 

Table.6: California Bearing Ratio Test (IS: 2720 (PART – XVI) 

Fraction Sample 

Weight 

taken 

(A) 

Gm 

Wt. 

Retained 

on 

flakiness 

gauge 

(B) gm 

Wt. 

Passing 

flakiness 

gauge (A– 

B) gm 

Wt. 

Taken 

(B) 

Wt. 

Passing 

elongation 

(C) 

gm 

Wt. 

Retained 

on 

elongation 

(B – C) 

Passing 

IS Sieve, 

Mm 

Retained 

IS Sieve 

mm 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

40 31.5 742 667 75 667 627 40 

31.5 25 946 885 61 885 820 65 

25 20 390 345 45 345 310 35 
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20 16 300 273 27 273 244 29 

16 12.5 497 412 85 412 363 49 

12.5 10 485 399 86 399 298 101 

10 6.3 434 296 138 296 216 80 

Total  3794  517 3277  399 

 

ELONGATION & FLAKINESS INDEX: (I.S. 2386 (Part – I)) 

Flakiness Index     Ʃ Column 5 x 100 = 517 x 100 = 13.63% 

                                Ʃ Column 3             3794 

Elongation Index = Ʃ Column 8 x 100 = 399 x 100 = 12.81% 

                                  Ʃ Column 6             3277 

FI + EI = 13.63 + 12.18 = 25.81% 

Table.7: ELONGATION & FLAKINESS INDEX 

I.S. 2386 (Part – I) 

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE – 1 SAMPLE – 2 

Total Weight of oven dry sample passing 

12.5 mm sieve and retained on 10 mm 

Sieve (W1),gm 

342 356 

Weight of portion passing 2.36 mm sieve, 

(W2)gm 

60 57.5 

Weight of portion retained 2.36 mm sieve, 

(W3)gm 

282 298.5 

Aggregate Impact Value = (W2/W1)x100 % 17.54 16.15 

Aggregate Impact Mean Value = (1+2) / 2 % Average 16.85 

Acceptance Criteria Specified: 30% Max. 

Table.8: Water Absorption Test I.S. 2386 (Part – III) 

Sr.no Description Unit Test 

A Weight of Saturated Surface Dry Sample 

(After 24 hrs. immersed in water) 

gm 600 

B Weight of Saturated Surface Dry Sample 

(After 24 hrs. dried in oven) 

gm 594.5 

C Water Absorption 

(A – B) / B * 100 

% 0.925 

Name of Sample: 18 MM 

Source:  Kota 

Initial weight of Sample taken: 600 grams 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 

The project on construction of four lane highway between Kota and Jhalawar has been quite challenging and 

informative. The project is very good for learning various aspects of actual design and construction of flexible 

pavement. During project work various aspects of flexible pavement have been covered viz. type of survey, 

traffic forecast, selection of design parameters, construction methodology, material investigation survey and 

material testing etc. During site project team got opportunity to visit actual construction and interaction with 

project implementation agencies. Also, problem faced during the actual project implementation have been 

gathered along with the project specific problem solution.  Overall this Industry Defined Project remains quite 

fruitful. Learning from various phases of this project will be highly useful for the future work in this area.  

 

VII. FUTURE SCOPE OF WORK 

 Quantify and characterize the loadings of the various vehicles that uses the current facility. 

 Investigate and evaluate the potential of suitable pavement alternatives for a cost-effective alternative to 

accommodate the present and future traffic loads on the road 

 Evaluate the potential advantages and disadvantages of pavement alternatives  

 Carry out life cycle cost analysis on the various pavement alternatives to determine the most promising 

alternative 

 Design proposal of a suitable access road based on the most promising pavement alternative 

 Selection is limited to the most feasible alternatives considered 

 Use of the AASHTO 1993 & AASHTO 2002 Guides for the Design of Pavement structures 

 Pavement distress is based on cracking and rutting predictions as computed from the pavement responses 

using the WinJULEA software  
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ABSTRACT 

VLSI outlining of the proficient circuits is pointing towards the gadgets expending less power and creates less 

postponement with capacity to work in more extensive scope of frequencies. This paper shows a changed plan of d 

flip flop for low power VLSI applications. The proposed changed outline devours less power utilization, delay, and 

power delay product item. The plan is tried by applying body biasing method. The outline is re-enacted utilizing 

TANNER-EDA instrument 13.0 on 65nm technology. Re-enactment comes about demonstrate that power utilization, 

postponement and power defer item proficient D-latch with empower configuration is better decision for compact 

applications. 

Keywords: CMOS, Conventional body bias, Dynamic power, Substrate Biasing. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The most recent advances in versatile battery-fuelled gadgets, for example, the individual Digital Assistants (PDA) 

and cell phones have set new objectives in computerized VLSI plan. The cells phones require fast and low power 

utilization and therefore control postpone item assume vital part in the outlining of VLSI circuits. Flip-flops or the 

information stockpiling components are very nearly a fundamental part of each successive hardware. Among 

different flip-flops, D flips failures; D flip flop is usually utilized. It catches the estimation of the D contribution at a 

specific predefined part of the clock beat (rising or falling edge of the clock). Those catch esteem turns into the Q 

yield. Also, its yield is not influenced at different parts of the clock. 

From the planning point of view, deferral delivered by flip-flops expends an extensive part of the process duration 

while the working recurrence increments. In the course of the last 4 decade CMOS innovation have run under 

uncommon scaling with the perspective of reconciliation thickness, fast and low power scattering. Control utilization 

is imperative thought in IC plan. Two sorts of FF are discovered single edge activated (SET) and twofold edge 

activated (DET). Single edge activated is basic in plan because of testing information either on rising or on falling 

edge of clock; then again twofold edge activated examined information on both clock edges. DFT is vitality 

proficient contrasted with SET. 

The flip-flop is essential Building Square of the advanced hardware frameworks utilized as a part of PCs and 

numerous different sorts of frameworks. Level trigger flip flop is known as lock and this flip flop is for the most part 

utilized as capacity component. There are such a large number of FF designs, for example, JK FF, T FF, D FF, in all 

above D FF is most straightforward and normal. The D flip flop is generally utilized. It is otherwise called an 

"information" or "deferral" flip-flounder. Latches and flip-flops are the fundamental components for putting away 

data. One lock or flip flop can store one piece of data. The fundamental distinction amongst latches and flip-flops is 

that for locks, their yields are not continually influenced by their contributions the length of the empower flag is 
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stated. As such when they are empowered, their substance changes promptly when their data sources change. Flip-

flops, then again, have their substance change just either at the rising or falling edge of the empower flag. This 

empower flag is generally the controlling clock flag. After the rising or falling edge of the clock, the flip-flop content 

stays steady regardless of the possibility that the info changes. A latch is regularly called level-touchy in light of the 

fact that their yield takes after their contributions the length of they are empowered. They are straightforward amid 

this whole time when the empower flag is attested. These are circumstances when it is more valuable to have the 

yield change just at the rising or falling edge of the empower flag. This empower flag is normally the controlling 

clock flag. In this way, we can all progressions synchronized to the rising or falling edge of the clock. An edge-

activated flip-flop accomplishes this by joining in arrangement a couple of locks. 

Correlation of body predisposition strategies utilizing delay, power and PDP demonstrates that independently biasing 

the pre-charge and assessment transistor bodies allows rapid and vitality productive ultra-low voltage circuits to be 

figured it out. Least vitality in the sub limit district then depends on supply voltage as well as on the substrate 

predisposition voltage. In this paper CMOS NOR with gates for D-latch with empower with substrate biasing 

procedures contrasted and the current one. Power consumption and delay are utilized as parameters at various 

frequencies, supply voltage and temperatures in sub threshold region. The paper is sorted out as takes after: In 

Section II different circuit descriptions. Recreation and execution results are introduced in Section III. At long last, 

conclusions are displayed in Section IV 

 

II CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIONS 

The D-latch has numerous applications in advanced circuit outline, principally for brief stockpiling of information or 

as a delay component. The existing is consist of 14-CMOS in which 7 were PMOS and remaining 7 were NMOS. 

For the right operation of the flip-flop, the information esteem must be kept up consistent just before setup time (t 

setup) and just after hold time (t hold) of the triggering of the Enable (clock). D-latch is implemented, at the gate 

level, by simply utilizing a NOR-based S-R latch, connecting to inputs, and connecting D’ to input R with an 

inverter. When enable (clock) goes high, D is transmitted to output Q (and D’ to Q1).when its goes to low, the latch 

retains its previous state. If enable (clock) =1 then Q1=D, set data mode. If positive feedback is applied clock =0 then 

Q1=Q1, hold data mode. The D-latch circuit is interpreted as an AOI gate with two inputs to the AND, and 1 input to 

the OR. 

A latch is a device that can receive and hold an input bit. A simple D-latch forms the basis for many designs. The 

CMOS circuit can be constructed using either the logic diagram or the structural description. At physical level, this 

can be created by instancing two NOR2 cells and one NOT cell, and then adding the interconnect wiring. Alternately, 

a custom layout would probably consume less area. An enable control En can be added to the basic D-latch by 

routing the inputs through AND gates. An enable bit of En=0 blocks the inputs by forcing 0’s to AND outputs, which 

places the SR latch into a hold state. The D-latch circuit is interpreted as an AOI gate with two inputs to the AND, 

and 1 input to the OR. Although the notation is not standard. It is widely used in practice. The existing circuit is in 

fig.1. 

The schematic of proposed circuit with body biasing plan is appeared in fig.2. Body-Bias is a method intended to 

diminishing sub limit leakage current, which includes the fundamental segment of static power utilization. Substrate 

biasing gives a powerful circuit-level method for sub-threshold voltage. The two systems can be consolidated in the 
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design that objectives both dynamic and static power utilization. By using the body biasing technique we are able to 

reduce the overall power, delay and power delay product consumption so the design becomes better applicable for the 

low power applications. 

This type of substrate connection reduces the complexity of the design. Our proposed method will reduce the power 

consumption though the gate simulations of all the circuits are performed using Tanner EDA Tools 13.0 on 65nm 

technology. The advantage of this design is threshold voltage will increase which reduces the leakage current of the   

circuit. This sort of substrate increase association lessens the complexity of the design. 

 

Fig.1. Existing Circuit 

 

Fig.2. Proposed Design 

Here substrate of NMOS is associated with their source  and  PMOS is  associated  with  their  vdd, which builds the 

sub threshold voltage that decrease Our proposed technique will lessen the power utilization however  the  door  

reproductions  of the considerable number of circuits are performed utilizing Tanner EDA Tools13.0 on 65nm  

technology. The benefit of this design is limit voltage will expand which decreases the leakage current of the circuit. 
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The output waveform of the circuit is shown in fig.3 

 

Fig.3. Output Waveform 

 

III SIMULATION AND IMPLEMENTATION RESULT 

The standard temperature estimation of 250C, input signal frequency of 5MHz, and supply voltage of 0.3V in 65nm 

is utilized. Power consumption and delay are measured keeping one parameter variable with two different parameters 

steady, e.g., power consumption is figured at different frequencies keeping the supply voltage at 0.3V and 

temperature at 250C in 65nm technology. The design is simulated using Tanner EDA apparatus 13.0 on 65nm 

technology. We can figure power, delay and power delay product (PDP) for the proposed circuit. Plans are tried in 

biasing condition when different supply voltage, working frequency, and temperature are taken. The diagram gives 

the correlation after effect of the two designs. The proposed configuration result is better in contrast with existing 

design. 
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Fig.4. Power Consumption with different supply 

 

 

Fig 4 demonstrates the chart for power utilization by keeping frequency at 5MHz and Temp at 250C. In this diagram 

supply voltage is differs from 0.15 to 0.3. 

 

Fig.5. Power Delay Product with different supply voltage 

Fig. 5 demonstrates the chart for power delay product for various supply voltage from 0.15 to 0.3 by keeping 

frequency at 5MHz and Temperature at 250C. 

 

  

Fig.6. Power Consumption with different temperature 

In fig.6 power consumption is calculated by keeping supply voltage at 0.3 and frequency at 5MHz for different 

temperature. 
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Fig.7. Power and delay product with different temperature 

Fig.7  Show the graph of power delay product at different temperature. In this the temperature is varies for 25
0
C to 

75
0
C 

In fig.8 power consumption is calculated by keeping supply voltage at 0.3 and temperature at 25
0
C for different 

frequency. 

 

Fig.8. Power Consumption with different frequency 

Fig. 9 shows the power delay product with temperature of 25
0
C and supply voltage 0.3V at different frequency. 

In this the frequency is varies from 100 KHz to 5MHz. 
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Fig.9. Power and delay product with different frequency 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In this paper we have executed versatile body bias technique method to enhance the execution of existing circuit. The 

methods for this circuit working in sub threshold region have been displayed. The D-latch configuration 

demonstrates the better execution as far as power utilization, delay and power delay product among existing present 

research article. This design is tried in 65nm technology; accordingly it is likewise independent technology. 

Consequently the proposed design of D-latch is reasonable for versatile application, as it is more power utilization, 

delay and power delay product (PDP) efficient. 
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ABSTRACT 

In this paper approach to develop cost effective reliable remote monitoring system using M66 module pooled with open 

CPU technology.  Designed remote monitoring system allows efficient, reliable and more precise monitoring and 

measurement of parameters of equipment’s present at remote places.  The system is designed using C programing 

language and SDK’s provided by the Quectel. RMS takes the information through a sensor via ADC such as Voltage, 

RPM, temperature and pressure of equipment’s and sends to the server. GSM/GPRS technology is used to transmit these 

parameters over server.  

Keywords: Open CPU, M66 GSM/GPRS module, RPM, Quectel, ADC 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Monitoring systems of remote locations has excessive opportunity today. At present, numerous remote monitoring 

systems are designed and developed as per necessities or chucks and application areas. Currently, constrains of remote 

monitoring systems growing promptly. Open CPU is a prodigious embedded solution for machine to machine (M2M) 

technology. Intention of developing remote monitoring system is mainly focused on the machineries present at 

construction fields. Remote monitoring system is developed to measure the parameters and monitor the machineries 

present at construction field. Construction works is dangerous work because field may have heavy equipment’s and 

machineries. Construction work has much hazardous tasks such as working with heavy equipment’s and machineries, 

power tools, dusty environment. These machineries require with high power or electricity to work. Remote monitoring 

system avoids coincidence which may happen at construction side. Remote monitoring system is installed once at 

machineries and required information of machine is monitored over server using GSM technology. It may avoid the 

unexpected accidents or damages happen in future. 

 

II. HARDWARE DESIGN OF RMS 

As reference to the figure 2.1, following peripherals are taken in accounts during development of whole remote 

monitoring system 
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 Power Supply 

 M66 

 ADC 

 SIM card 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1Hardware architecture of Remote monitoring System 

 

2.1 Power Supply 

The remote monitoring System is powered from DC power supply of 12V. The power module of the remote monitoring 

system lowers the power supply to desired DC power.  

 

2.2 M66 GSM/GPRS module 

M66 GSM/GPRS module is great open CPU platform comes with the dominant Quad-band GSM/GPRS module with 

LCC (Leadless Ceramic Carrier) castellation packaging. For open CPU embedded solutions, M66 GSM/GPRS module 

itself work as a central processor unit. While designing a system following parameters are taken in account namely cost, 

reliability, power consumption, and more important is time to market. 

M66 module with Open CPU creates a ultimate embedded development environment for M2M embedded applications. 

In open CPU technology, M66 GSM/GPRS module itself acts as dedicated processor. In the RMS M66 module is acts as 

master device. M66 module itself process and manipulate the information and transfer to the server over GSM network. 

M66 open CPU module comes with following major features: 

 CPU: 32 – bit ARM7EJ – S RISC 260 MHz 

 Memory: 360 KB space for binary image.bin file 

Static memory: 100KB Dynamic Memory: 500KB, UFS Memory: 300KB 

 

 

M66 GSM/GPRS 

module 

Server 
Power Supply 

UART Ports 

ADC (ADS1118-TI) SIM card Interface 
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2.3 Analog to Digital convertor (ADC) Interface 

The analog to digital convertor is interfaced with M66 module using SPI protocol.  As reference to Fig 2.2, M66 module 

is master device whereas ADC acts as slave device. 

 

Fig. 2 Hardware architecture of Remote monitoring System 

ADC gets the analog signal form sensors connected to the remote machines at field. These analog signals are processed 

and digital signals are fetches to the M66 module over SPI communication protocol. The required process and 

calculations to convert the digital information to standard unit is done by decoding algorithm. The M66 module process 

and manipulates the digital information from ADC and send over server. Server gives response after receiving 

information.  

2.4 SIM card Interface 

M66 provide separate pin outs for SIM card interface, so as to easily interface SIM card tray with module.  

 

Fig. 3 SIM card pin outs 
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The SIM card interface supports the functionality of the GSM phase specification and also supports the functionality of 

the new GSM phase 2+ specifications for fast 64kbps SIM card. The SIM interface is powered by an internal regulator in 

the module. M66 supports both 1.8 volt and 3.0 volt SIM cards. 

III. SOFTWARE DESIGN 

Open CPU is totally different technology. Quectel provides manual to use Open CPU platform. Firmware development 

of Open CPU is done using C programing language. Set of API’s is available in SDK provided by quectel. This function 

provides the access to deal with the hardware interfaced with the M66 open CPU module. 

3.1 Compiling 

Software developed kit (SDK) provided by quectel comes with preconfigured command line version such as makefile 

and windows batch file. Quectel also provide integrated development environment (IDE) for open CPU with GCC and 

and eclipse. The command-line version (Makefile) is used for developing application since it allows full control and it is 

independent on the editor used while editing programs. The new binary file is generated at specified directory by calling 

the “make clean” and “make new” commands. 

3.2 Editor 

Notepad++ (N++) editor is used to edit the code. Notepad++ is open source code editor built in C++ programing 

language running in windows environment. It supports multiple languages. Editor provides syntax highlighting and code 

navigation. 

3.3 QFlash 

After the compilation of source codes, binary file is created in specified directory. This binary file is needed to download 

to the M66 open CPU module. QFlash is tool provided by Quectel for downloading the binary file to the module. After 

the binary file is downloaded into module testing is done by observing the output on serial com port. 

Fig. 3.1 shows the tested output of RMS application. Tera term software tool is used to display the generated output 

message of serial ports. 

3.4 Application Work Flow 

In order to start the RMS device, switch on the power supply. In primary state initialization of UART, SPI configuration, 

ADC initialization, GPIO and memory initialization is done. In next state RIL (radio interface layer) initialization is 

done. Open CPU RIL is the API function module used to open source layer and start AT processing. With the Open CPU 

RIL, developer can simply call API to send AT commands and get the response when API returns. Based on this, 

programmer can easily develop the mid layer API functions that serve the Upper application. 

In Open CPU module, all URC (Unsolicited Result Code) messages are reported to App by a system message 

“MSG_ID_URC_INDICATION”. It will check the SIM card status, GSM network strength, register module to GPRS. 

M66 supports two kinds of timers namely “common timer and fast timer”. Timer is started with callback timer function. 

ADC write configuration and read configuration functions are   called in callback timer function, so as to continue 
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read/write process still power is supplied. When the module is registered to GPRS network, data gathered in buffer is 

send over server.  

 

Fig. 4 Application flow diagram 

 

IV. RESULTS 

Following figure 4 shows thehardware of RMS under testing. Resultsare observed on Tera Term tool by tracing the 

debug message inserted during development. All the results are observed on serial port. 
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Fig. 5Remote Monitoring System 

Observed message on the tera term serial monitoring tool is shown in figure 6. Figure 7 shows the data send on the 

server by the remote monitoring system. 

 

Fig. 6 Message tracing on Tera term 

 

Fig. 7Data on server 
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ABSTRACT 

In this study the fluxes has been suggested for low heat affected area and low width of heat affected 

zone. The properties in the HAZ area are severely affected due to change in the microstructure of the 

nearby area. In this study the fluxes have been designed using ternary phase diagrams and were made by the 

agglomeration technique. The study reveals that the optimized values of CaF2, FeMn and NiO  are  each as 5%. 

Keywords- SAW, HAZ,Pearlite, Ferrite  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Submerged arc welding is also known as hidden arc welding as the arc produced between the electrode and the 

work piece is hidden under the cover of a heap of flux.The arc is not visible to the operator. Both types of the 

welding, manual or automatic can be done in SAW. A large quantity of the flux is used to make the joint. The 

fluxing powder is fed from a hopper that is carried on the working head. The flux is of sufficient depth to 

submerge the arc column and the arc is protected from the atmospheric contamination. The joints made by This 

welding process gives high quality joint as double protection is obtained from atmospheric gases [1,2]. This 

welding process is suitable for welding low alloy, high tensile steel as well as low and mild steel and other non-

ferrous metals. 

. The SAW fluxes contain lime, silica, manganese oxide, calcium fluoride and other compounds. Fluxes can be 

classifies as agglomerated, fused and mechanical .The basic functions of the fluxes  are to protect the weld pool 

from the atmospheric contamination and to get a weld pool of desired properties.[3].  In agglomerated fluxes the 

ingredients are dry mixed in a container and potassium or calcium silicate is used as a binder for providing the 

strength to the flux. After making the mixture, the wet mixture is pelletized and baked at a temperature lower 

than that for fused fluxes. After this, the pellets are broken up, screened to size and packaging is done.  The 

basic advantage of the agglomerated flux is that the additives can be added easily. While, in fused fluxes the 

ingredients are melted and the additives are not easily added to the base fluxes. However, the main drawback of 

these fluxes is that these easily absorb the moisture from the atmosphere so, these are stored in air tight jars and 

are reheated before use [3].     
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Heat affected Zone is the area of base metal which is not melted but its properties are affected by the heat of 

welding. The heat transfer and subsequent cooling may change the properties of the base metal by changing the 

microstructure. The extent and magnitude of property change depends on the base metal, welding process, heat 

input by the welding process [4]  

The heat affected zone may have two regions; the high temperature region in which major structural changes 

such as grain growth takes place and in the low temperature region secondary effects such as precipitation 

hardening may take place. The grain growth in the weld metal depends on temperature achieved, time of heating 

and cooling (Lancaster, 1987, 1999). The grain growth can cause embrittlement. Besides this because of weld 

thermal cycle other properties of the weld metal are also altered. The coarse grained region is the poorest zone 

in micro alloyed steels. 

Adler et. al., 1975 and  Fisher, 1952[5,6] have  studied  the effect of welding process parameters on HAZ area. 

They used the statistically design of experiments for the study. Other researchers Gunaraj and Murgan,  2002, 

Linert, 1994 Lee et al. 2000), [7,8,9]have studied the effect of welding process parameters on HAZ 

microstructure and width. Hari Om studied the effect of polarity and welding process parameters on HAZ area 

and width. They also studied the effect of  heat input on dilution.They concluded that for low HAZ at a given 

heat input, high current, low voltage and high welding speed is desired. Gunaraj and Murugan (2002)[7] 

discussed the effect of process variables and heat input on HAZ dimensions and other metallurgical 

characteristics. The study suggests that the HAZ size can be reduced by proper selection of process variables 

and good quality weld may be obtained. The study reveals that heat input and feed rate both have positive effect 

on HAZ size and welding speed has a negative effect. Mathematical models were developed to study the effect 

of process variables and heat input on HAZ width, grain refinement and other metallurgical aspects.Ghosh and 

Bhattacharaya 2011[10] studied the issues associated with the uncertainties involved in the HAZ area. They did 

this by seeing the grain size in the welded zone. Digital image processing techniques were used to measure the 

grain structure. The conclusion was that the grains were of smaller variety and large size grins were very less in 

number in HAZ area. 

 

III.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The fluxes were prepared by agglomeration technique. The base constituents CaO, SiO2, and Al2O3 were 

designed based on ternary phase diagrams. From the phase diagrams according to the melting point of low 

carbon steel, it was decided that the ratio of above constituents should be  7:10:2. The additives CaF2, FeMn and 

NiO were selected as control parameters. To investigate the effects systematically, twenty fluxes were designed 

using response surface methodology. The concentrations of the additives were varied in the range 2-8%. The 

control parameters (additives) and their levels are shown in the coded form in the table 1. The three levels of the 

aforesaid additives are shown in table 2.The composition of wire and base plate are given in Table3. The 

welding parameters were made constant for all the welds. These parameters are given in Table4. All the 

components, base constituents and additives were mixed in a container and Potassium silicate was used as a 

binder for making these fluxes. After preparation the fluxes were heated in a furnace up to 400
0
C for more than 
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six hours to remove any traces of moisture. Before making weld the fluxes were again heated up to 100
0c

. 

CaCO3 was used in place of CaO because of its hygroscopic nature. The measured parameters were measured 

ferom a software known as calliper pro..These parameters are given in Table5 and  polished samples of bead  

and  HAZ width are shown in Figure 1(a) and (b). 

Table 1 Design Matrics 

No of Experiment CaF2wt% FeMn wt% NiO wt% 

1 +1 -1 -1 

2 0 +1 0 

3 +1 -1 +1 

4 -1 -1 -1 

5 0 0 0 

6 0 0 0 

7 +1 +1 +1 

8 0 0 0 

9 0 -1 0 

10 +1 0 0 

11 0 0 +1 

12 -1 -1 +1 

13 0 0 0 

14 0 0 0 

15 +1 +1 -1 

16 -1 0 0 

17 0 0 0 

18 0 0 -1 

19 -1 +1 +1 

20 -1 +1 -1 

 

Table2 Three Factors and Levels 

Factors Additives % Lower Level (-1) Middle Level (0) High Level (+1) 

A CaF2 2 5 8 

B FeMn 2 5 8 

C NiO 2 5 8 

Table 3: showing wire and plate composition. 

Composition Carbon % Silicon % Manganese % Sulphur % Phosphorus % Nickel % 

Base Plate 0.03 0.07 0.34 0.017 0.022 - 

Wire 0.11 0.09 0.45 0.021 0.021 - 
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Table 4: Welding Parameters. 

S.No. Voltage Current Travel speed 

1 30 volts 475 ampere 20 cm/minute. 

 

Figure: 1(a) Photographs of bead on plate 

welds. 

 

Figure: 1(b)Showing width of HAZ. 

Table5 Measured parameters 

Flux 

NO 

CAF2 

(%) 

FeMn 

(% ) 

NIO 

(%) 

Heat 

affected 

Area(mm

2
) 

HAZ width(mm) 

1 8 2 2 170.21 3.45 

2 5 8 5 202.58 3.16 

3 8 2 8 274.64 4.38 

4 2 2 2 162.35 2.63 

5 5 5 5 98.0 2.19 

6 5 5 5 100.0 1.91 

7 8 8 8 213.0 2.35 

8 5 5 5 37.8 1.77 

9 5 2 5 174.91 2.17 

10 8 5 5 167.86 3.56 

11 5 5 8 97.48 1.28 

12 2 2 8 148.99 3.80 

13 5 5 5 105.0 1.75 

14 5 5 5 157.5 2.23 
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15 8 8 2 206.12 5.10 

16 2 5 5 118.62 3.68 

17 5 5 5 95.0 2.25 

18 5 5 2 121.79 2.02 

19 2 8 8 212.6 2.64 

20 2 8 2 330.0 6.036 

 

IV.  GREY RELATIONAL ANALYSIS  

As  GRA is a technique which is based on the grey theory. This theory was developed by Deng (1989). In this 

study two responses HAZwidth of the weld and  HAZ area  considered.As per the requirement, width should be 

minimum and the HAZ area also should be low. In this method, first all the input data are normalized so that 

their units may not show any effect on the out put. After normalization, the deviation for each data is calculated 

and finally the grey relational coefficients are calculated for each experiment. The following formulas are used 

for the above. For maximization and minimization of the responses the following relation given in equation 1 

and 2 are used.  

 For maximizing the responses (Vijayan and Rao, 2014). 

0 0
* i i
i 0 0

i i

x (k)  maxx (k)
x (k) = 

maxx (k) minx (k)




                     (1) 

 

0 0
* i i
i 0 0

i i

maxx (k) x (k)
x (k) = 

maxx (k) minx (k)




      (2) 

The grey relational coefficients are calculated from the given below equation no3. This is  represented by ξ (k) 

and can be calculated from the given relation in equation 3. 

min max

oi max

Δ +ξΔ
ξ(k) = 

Δ (k)+ξΔ
         (3) 

After calculating the grey relational coefficients, the grey relational grades are calculated by taking the average 

of coefficients of various factors. 

 

V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

On the basis of grey relational analysis the rank of all the twenty fluxes has been shown in Table 6. This table 

shows that experiment no 8 has rank 1. So, it can be said that this is the optimum flux for minimum HAZ width 

and area. The corresponding composition is given in table 5. 
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Table 6 Rank of various fluxes 

Flux 

No Haz W Nor.  Dev. GRC HAZ Area Nor. Dev. Grc GRG Rank 

1 3.45 0.544 0.456 0.523 170.21 0.547 0.453 0.525 0.524 15 

2 3.16 0.605 0.395 0.558 202.58 0.436 0.564 0.470 0.514 17 

3 4.38 0.348 0.652 0.434 274.64 0.189 0.811 0.382 0.408 19 

4 2.63 0.716 0.284 0.638 162.35 0.574 0.426 0.540 0.589 10 

5 2.19 0.809 0.191 0.723 98 0.794 0.206 0.708 0.716 5 

6 1.91 0.868 0.132 0.791 100 0.787 0.213 0.701 0.746 4 

7 2.35 0.775 0.225 0.690 213 0.400 0.600 0.455 0.572 11 

8 1.77 0.897 0.103 0.829 37.8 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.915 1 

9 2.17 0.813 0.187 0.728 174.91 0.531 0.469 0.516 0.622 9 

10 3.56 0.521 0.479 0.511 167.86 0.555 0.445 0.529 0.520 16 

11 1.28 1.000 0.000 1.000 97.48 0.796 0.204 0.710 0.855 2 

12 3.8 0.470 0.530 0.486 148.99 0.619 0.381 0.568 0.527 14 

13 1.75 0.901 0.099 0.835 105 0.770 0.230 0.685 0.760 3 

14 2.23 0.800 0.200 0.715 157.5 0.590 0.410 0.550 0.632 8 

15 5.1 0.197 0.803 0.384 206.12 0.424 0.576 0.465 0.424 18 

16 3.68 0.495 0.505 0.498 118.62 0.723 0.277 0.644 0.571 12 

17 2.25 0.796 0.204 0.710 95 0.804 0.196 0.719 0.714 6 

18 2.02 0.844 0.156 0.763 121.79 0.713 0.287 0.635 0.699 7 

19 2.64 0.714 0.286 0.636 212.6 0.402 0.598 0.455 0.546 13 

20 6.036 0.000 1.000 0.333 330 0.000 1.000 0.333 0.333 20 

 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

GRA can be applied successfully to select the flux for minimum heat affected zone width. The study reveals that 

flux no8 is producing minimum HAZ width in the welds. The composition of the flux shows that the optimal 

flux composition is CaF2, FeMn and NiO  each 5% .Such prediction may help to select a flux for minimum heat 

affected zone. 
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ABSTRACT 

A bench-scale disinfection apparatus has been prepared to evaluate the performance of Light-Emitting Diodes 

(LEDs) on bacterial inactivation. Three sets of Light-Emitting Diodes arrays were used to apply light on water 

samples. They were; ultraviolet-A LEDs, Blue LEDs, and White LEDs. Each LED array consists of nine LED 

bulbs. The inactivation of faecal coliforms present in the water sample by the application of LED light treatment 

was analyzed. It has been observed a 3.70 log reduction of faecal coliforms after 4 hours of ultraviolet-A LED 

treatment for 0.75 cm water sample depth. Similarly for white LED treatment 2.92 log reduction and for blue 

LED treatment 2.77 log reduction were observed. Irradiation dosage applied to water sample within 4 hours by 

ultraviolet-A, white, and blue LEDs were 1252 mJ/cm
2
, 10224 mJ/cm

2
, and 5040 mJ/cm

2
 respectively. To 

conclude, this study showed that ultraviolet-A, White, and Blue LEDs can inactivate faecal coliforms. 

Keywords: Disinfection, Light-emitting diodes, Ultraviolet-A 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Contaminated drinking water can cause a major health threat to human beings globally. The problem is 

particularly significant in developing countries and in arid areas where water sources are scarce. In developing 

countries, surface waters such as rivers, streams and lakes are used for multiple activities, including livestock 

watering, bathing, and cooking. Defecation and urination often occur near water sources as well. This water, 

which may be contaminated with pathogenic organisms, is also used for drinking water. People in developing 

countries may have no other options for drinking water because there is a lack of water distribution 

infrastructure and lack of funding for developing water treatment systems. Hence implementation of point-of-

use (POU) disinfection technologies have higher urge.Most popular method of drinking water treatment at POU 

level is ultraviolet (UV) light treatment [1]. 

The portion of the electromagnetic spectrum in which UV radiation occurs is between 100 and 400 nm, as 

shown in Fig. 1. The UV radiation range is characterized further according to wavelength as long wave (UV-A), 

also known as near-ultraviolet radiation, middle-wave (UV-B), and short-wave (UV-C), also known as far UV. 

UV-A radiation occurs between wavelengths of 315-400 nm. UV-B radiation occurs between wavelengths of 

280-315 nm. UV-C radiation occurs between wavelengths of 100-280 nm [2]. 
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Figure 1 Ultraviolet spectrum 

More than five decades the part of electromagnetic spectrum, comprising of UV light in the shorter range 

(especially 254 nm), is only considered as good disinfectant [3].Now a day’s disinfection ability of UV-A 

radiation is a new area of research interest. In every field of science and technology, change towards 

sustainability or green technology is happening. In conventional UV disinfection units mercury vapor lamps are 

being used. Replacing it with less dangerous LEDs will be a good alternative. Moreover, high exposures to UV-

C light have harmful effects on humans. So a detailed study of bactericidal effects of UV-A light using LEDs 

will be useful for sustainable development of water purification. 

 

1.1 Light-emitting diodes 

LED is a semiconductor that emits visible light when an electric current passes through it. LEDs can emit light 

within a very narrow wavelength spectrum and can be considered as a monochromatic wavelength. This is an 

advantage over traditional visible light sources which are not able to produce monochromatic wavelengths. 

LEDs have advantages like low energy consumption and high durability. The size of a LED can be made very 

small and can be easily implemented into existing systems without requiring any special disposal technique at 

the end of its use. Now, LED has been widely applied to optics, electronics and medicine[4]. Now a day’s LEDs 

can produce UV-A spectrum also. The emitting wavelength of a LED is dependent on the bandgap energy of 

semiconductor material used for that LED. For an emission at 265 nm bandgap energy of 4.68 eV is 

required.Such a semiconductor with bandgap energy of 4.68 eV is costly. Most commercially available Indium 

Gallium Nitride (InGaN) alloys can produce UV-A spectrum (wavelength > 360 nm), with higher external 

quantum efficiency [5]. 

 

1.2 Disinfection using LEDs 

Newer trend is the application of light-emitting diodes for generating UV lights. Highly efficient semiconductor-

based ultraviolet light emitting diodes could revolutionize UV water purification and lead to completely new 

solutions that cannot be realized with conventional mercury lamps. Also the application of UV-A and visible 

spectrum in disinfection technology are a curious path in researches.  

Although UV is effective at retarding bacterial growth, it can be harmful to normal cells. UV-B radiations are 

also responsible for a variety of skin disorders, including cancer [6]. A safe, non-UV-C, light based 

decontamination technology termed high-intensity narrow-spectrum (HINS) light has been recently described. 
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HINS light of 405nm stimulates endogenous microbial porphyrin molecules to produce oxidizing reactive 

oxygen species (ROS), predominantly singlet oxygen that damages cells leading to microbial death. Specifically 

405nm light has been shown to be capable of inactivating a range of predominantly nosocomial pathogens and 

also Gram negative food-related pathogens. Visible light is used clinically in the treatment of dermatitis, 

Alzheimer’s disease, and muscle analgesia, and is effective at removing bacterial biofilms. Visible light 

phototherapy seems to be a promising alternative approach to eradicating bacteria with blue light [7]. 

Lui et al. (2014) concludes that current disinfection technologies are inapplicable in rural and remote regions of 

developing regions. Populations in rural and remote developing regions will be unable to access centralised 

piped potable water supplies, and decentralised options may be more suitable. Therefore improved house hold 

point-of-use disinfection technologies are urgently needed. Current practices require large energy inputs and 

chemicals or training. Combining LED and photovoltaic technologies together has the potential to sustainably 

overcome many of these barriers [1]. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Experimental setup 

A bench scale apparatus were used for testing the efficiency of LED disinfection. It consists of 6 cm diameter 

sample holder and LED module. LED module consists of nine LEDs arranged in square array. Square array was 

formed by soldering the nine bulbs to a dot circuit board. The bulbs were soldered in parallel connection, so that 

power of 3 volts reaches equally in to each bulb. The bulbs were placed 1 cm apart on the circuit board. All the 

nine bulbs were soldered on to a 4 cm * 4cm circuit board.Sample container is Borosilicate glass jar of 250 mL 

capacity. Sample container has 6 cm diameter and height 8.5 cm. The sample containers were covered with 

aluminum foil to prevent the light from scattering to outside, so that applied light is internally reflected inside 

the container. 

The LED array is fixed to PVC frame, so that the height of LED array above the sample can be controlled. A 

DC power supply of 3 volts was applied to the LED array. Light can be applied from the top of container.The 

LED array was adjusted to 1 cm above the sample solution. Minimum transmittance of light through water at 

300 nm-700 nm is 99% per 10 cm [3]. Here the total length of light travel was less than 10 cm, so that nearly 

complete transmittance of applied light was assured. After pouring the sample to the container the height of 

LED array were adjusted to required height. Three number of identical bench scale apparatus and containers 

were used, each one for White LED, Blue LED and UV-A LED respectively, so that inactivation experiment 

can be conducted simultaneously. Fig. 2 shows the bench scale experimental setup, which was used for bacterial 

inactivation experiments. 
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Figure 2 Bench scale experimental setup 

 

2.2 Experimental Design 

Particular sample was irradiated using different types of wavelengths. The UV-A LED module had peak 

emission of 395 nm, White LED module had peak emission of 450 nm, and Blue LED module had peak 

emission of 470 nm. Water sample depth used for irradiation, and time of irradiation are constraints that affect 

bacterial inactivation. So the experiment was repeated for varying depth, time of irradiation.The experimental 

testing scheme is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Experimental testing scheme 

Disinfection scheme Parameter Variable range 

Blue LED/White LED/UV-A LED 

pH 6.5 

Turbidity 6 NTU  

Sample depth 0.50 cm and 0.75 cm 

Exposure time 1 – 5 hours 

 

2.3 Microbiological Analysis and Result representation 

Indicator organisms are commonly tested instead of pathogens as an indication of water contamination. One 

group of indicator bacteria is the coliform bacteria, which are operationally defined as Gram-negative, non-

spore-forming, aerobic and facultative anaerobic bacteria that ferment lactose and produce acid and gas. The 

faecal coliform sub group of the total coliforms is a much more specific indicator of the fecal contamination. 

The simplest and the most recent method adopted for detecting and measuring the presence of coliform bacteria 

is to filter the water sample through a sterile membrane of special design (porosity 80 %, pore size 5 to 10 milli 

micron), on which the bacteria will be retained. Then the filter is placed on suitable nutrient medium, and 

incubated at an appropriate temperature and time. For faecal coliforms count, the medium to be used is M-FC 
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broth and incubation is done at 44.5
0
C for 22 hours [8]. The coliform colonies here are blue, and the other 

bacteria which grow upon this medium are grey to cream coloured. For each sample, a minimum of 3 dilutions 

was sent for microbiological analysis. The untreated water samples were diluted to 10
-3

, 10
-4

, and 10
-5

. The 

treated samples were diluted to 10
-1

, 10
-2

, and 10
-3

. The dilution series was carried out by diluting 1 mL of the 

sample into a test tube containing 9 mL of sterilized water. This resulted in a 10
-1

sample. Next, 1 mL of the 10
-

1
sample was diluted into another test tube containing 9 mL of sterile water, which resulted in a 10

-2
sample. This 

was continued to reach the necessary dilutions. Plates with colonies in the range 20-60 were taken for 

calculations. 

The colony forming units per mL (CFU/mL) of the sample was determined by the following expression [4]: 

    (1) 

 The inactivation rate was expressed as per the following relation [4]: 

      (2) 

 Where, I is the initial no. of microorganisms, and F is the final no. of microorganisms. 

 

2.4 Sample preparation 

Since bacterial inactivation analysis is the main objective, it is required to create a higher bacterial population 

before the irradiation experiments. For that bacteria were cultivated artificially by using cow dung. Test strains 

from 1gm of cow dung were inoculated into 500 ml of water and cultivated at 37
0
C under rotary conditions at 

125 rpm. After an 18-hour incubation period, the suspension was then diluted to the required starting bacterial 

population for experimental use [9]. Sample was placed in the container, with required initial qualities. Then the 

LED array was fixed to 1 cm above the sample surface. Then the sample was irradiated using LED module. 

After required time of treatment final bacterial population of sample was analyzed. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The properties of sample after spiking it with cow dung stock solution are as shown in Table 2. Fig. 3 shows the 

cultivated petridishes after incubation. 

Table 2 Spiked water sample quality 

Parameter Value 

Turbidity 6 NTU 

Temperature 30.9
0
C 

pH 6.5 

TDS 71.6 ppm 

DO 6.2 mg/L 

TSS 93.2 mg/L 

Faecal coliforms 100000 CFU/ml 
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Figure 3 (A) bacterial colonies present in initial water sample, (B) bacterial colonies present in water sample 

after treating with UV-A LEDs, (C) bacterial colonies present in water sample after treating with Blue LEDs, 

and (D) bacterial colonies present in water sample after treating with White LEDs 

 

Figure 4Variation of log reduction with respect to treatment time with 0.75 cm sample depth 

Fig. 4 shows the variation of log reduction with respect to treatment time when sample depth is fixed as 0.75 

cm. White and UV-A LEDs treatment achieved a 4 log reductions within 5 hours. Blue LEDs treatment 

achieved 3.36 log reductions within those 5 hours. 
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Figure 5Variation of log reduction with respect to treatment time with 0.50 cm sample depth 

Fig. 5 shows the variation of log reduction with respect to treatment time when sample depth is fixed as 0.50 

cm. White and UV-A LEDs irradiation on water sample produced a 4 log reductions within time treatment of 3 

hours. Within those 3 hours the Blue LEDs irradiation produced 3.52 log reductions of faecal coliforms in the 

water sample. But after the 3 hours there is no significant change in bacterial population was observed for the 

particular water depth of 0.50 cm. 

Light intensity in terms of Lux was measured using a digital light meter. Then the Lux was converted to mJ/cm
2
 

as perphotometric to radiometric conversion. Table 3 shows the applied light dose to water sample by different 

LED modules. 

Table 3 Applied light dose to water sample by different LEDs 

Time of 

treatment 

(hours) 

Dosage of 

irradiation by 

Blue LEDs 

(mJ/cm
2
) 

Dosage of 

irradiation by 

White LEDs 

(mJ/cm
2
) 

Dosage of 

irradiation by 

UV-A LEDs 

(mJ/cm
2
) 

1 1260 2556 313 

2 2520 5112 626 

3 3780 7668 939 

4 5040 10224 1252 

5 6300 12780 1566 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Treatment of water sample having a depth of 0.75 cm by using UV-A LEDs and White LEDs achieved a 4 log 

reduction in faecal coliforms within 5 hours. Treatment using Blue LEDs also showed 3.36 log reduction of 

faecal coliforms within 5 hours of irradiation treatment. UV-A and visible LEDs have potential to inactivate 

faecal coliforms. But major limitation is that larger time is required for inactivation. Similarly, when the depth 

of water sample is reduced to 0.50 cm the LED treatment failed to give a consistent bacterial inactivation.  

 It has been found that a dosage > 1000 mJ/cm
2
 from UV-A module is required for better inactivation of 

microorganisms. So LEDs having higher optical output may give good inactivation of microorganisms within a 
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short time of treatment. So works on disinfection of water with LEDs capable of producing larger irradiation 

dosage can be studied in future. 
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ABSTRACT 

Fundamental target of this paper is to investigate the execution of a wind farm by utilizing fuzzy controls for 

improving the efficiency. This work deals with the execution of a wind farm by using fuzzy control system for 

productivity advancement and execution. A wind farm comprising of multiple wind turbines associated with a 

three fuzzy control system which feeds power for distribution system. One fuzzy control is being used for 

detecting the change in the speed of the synchronous generator with respect to the wind speed for extracting the 

maximum power out of it. Secondary Fuzzy controller used to detect flux for improving the efficiency during 

light load. Third fuzzy controller gives vigorous control against turbine oscillation due to wind vortex. The 

comparison graph is to be designed between the two systems using FLC and without fuzzy system. 

Keywords— Fuzzy, MPPT, Synchronous Generator, Wind, Wind farm. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The force of the airstream has been used for no less than 3000 years. While waiting for the mid-twentieth 

century wind power was utilized to give machine-driven energy to pump water or to pound grain. Amid the 

most recent span of the twentieth century, overall wind limit multiplied roughly like clockwork. The budget of 

power from wind control has tumbled to around one 6th of the cost in the mid-1980s. Wind energy can possibly 

assume a critical part in future energy supply in numerous regions of the world. Inside the previous 12 years, 

wind turbine innovation has come to an exceptionally solid and complex level. The developing overall market 

will prompt further upgrades, for example, bigger wind turbines or new framework applications (e.g. offshore 

wind farms). These upgrades will prompt further cost decreases and in the medium term wind vitality will have 

the capacity to contend with traditional fossil fuel control era innovation. 

 

II. WIND ENERGY 

Wind vitality is essentially a type of sunlight based vitality and brought on because of the uneven warming of 

the environment, the anomalies of the world's surface, and revolution of the earth cause winds[1]. Wind vitality 
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can be used for the era of electrical Energy. The fundamental preferred standpoint of wind Energy is that it is a 

renewable wellspring of energy and is absolutely perfect. Wind Energy can possibly assume an imperative part 

in future Energy supply in numerous territories of the world. 

WECS 

The power contained in the wind is given by the active vitality of the streaming air mass per unit time, that is  

Pair = (air mass per unit time) (wind velocity)
2 

 = 
(⍴AV

3
) 

Although above equation[2] gives the power accessible in the airstream, the power exchanged to the wind 

turbine rotor is decreased by the power coefficient, Cp A most extreme estimation of Cp is characterized by as 

far as possible, which expresses that a turbine can never extricate over 59.3% of the power from an air stream. 

As a general rule, wind turbine rotors have most extreme Cp values in the range 25-45%. 

In the event that the pressure increments by 10% and the temperature diminishes by 15%, the air thickness will 

increment about 30%. Fig. 1 demonstrates the impact of air density on the power curves. At the point when the 

air thickness builds, the most extreme mechanical power yield expands, which brings about moving the greatest 

power point line[3]. Different methods have been proposed to adapt to the varieties in the wind speed to 

guarantee high execution and unfaltering yield for the wind energy system[4]. The change in the power output 

with respect to wind can be solved by adopting fuzzy logic control. In this paper three fuzzy logic controllers 

have been employed to control the speed of the synchronous generators used in a wind farm and yields 

maximum power output. 

 

Fig.1 The effect of air density on the power curves[2] 
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IV. FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLERS 

Fuzzy logic standards have been utilized as it is an intense and flexible apparatus to speak to uncertain and 

dubious data just. It helps in displaying the troublesome and unmanageable issues. The fundamental goal is to 

actualize fuzzy logic regulator to enhance the execution of the framework and concentrate greatest power from 

the generator for the variable wind generation. There are three types of Fuzzy logic controllers out of which 

Mamdani controllers are decide based controllers that utilize "if–then" arrange for the control procedure[5]. In 

this arrangement, a few factors could be utilized either in condition or conclusion side of the "if–then" rules. 

Fuzzy Logic is a critical thinking governor that fits usage in system running from basic, little, implanted small 

scale controllers to extensive, arranged, multi-channel PC or workstation-based information procurement and 

control system. It can be actualized in hardware, programming, or a mix of both. FL gives a basic approach to 

land at-a distinct conclusion based upon obscure, questionable, loose, uproarious, or missing info data. Fuzzy 

logic is an augmentation of Boolean logic managing the idea of incomplete truth while established logic holds 

that everything can be communicated in binary terms (0 or 1, dark or white, yes or no), fuzzy logic replaces 

Boolean truth values with degrees of truth. Degrees of truth are frequently mistaken for probabilities, in spite of 

the fact that they are reasonably unmistakable, in light of the fact that they require not mean 100%. Fuzzy Logic 

takes into account set membership values between and including 0 and 1, shades of grey and in addition highly 

contrasting, and in its linguistic shape, loose ideas like "slightly", "very" and "extremely". In particular, it 

permits fractional participation in a set. It is identified with fuzzy sets and plausibility hypothesis. 

 

V. MAXIMUM POWER POINT TRACKING  

It could be seen from the graph as shown in fig. 2 that for a specific wind speed FLC capacity is to hunt the 

generator speed until the framework settles down at the most extreme power yield condition. For wind speed 

Vω4 in fig. 2, the yield power will be at A if the generator speed is ωr1. FLC will modify the speed and reaches 

to speed ωr2 where the yield power is most extreme at B. In the event that the wind speed increments to Vω2, 

the yield power will hop to D, and afterward FLC will convey the working point to E via seeking the speed to 

ωr4. 

 

Fig. 2 Use of FLC1 and FLC2 in MPPT [6]. 

 Comparative is the situation of reduction in wind speed. With an augmentation (or decrement) of speed, the 

relating addition (or decrement) of yield power is assessed[6]. The controller works for every unit premise so 

that the reaction is uncaring to framework factors and the calculation are all inclusive to any framework. 
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Fig. 3 Family of torque/ speed curves for a wind turbine [7]. 

Place over on the group of bends is an arrangement of steady power lines (spotted) showing the area of greatest 

power conveyance for each wind speed as shown in fig 3. This implies, for a specific wind speed the turbine 

speed is to be changed to get the most extreme power yield, and this point goes amiss from greatest torque point 

as demonstrated[7]. This implies at diminished speed light load consistent state conditions, generator 

productivity can be enhanced by programming flux. 

 

VI. WIND FARM WITHOUT FUZZY CONTROL  

Simulink model of wind farm has been designed without using any optimization technique. A simplified design 

of wind farm as shown in fig. 4 is suggested in which the variation in output power is observed with respect to 

the deviation in the wind energy. 

 

Fig. 4 Simulink model for 10 MW wind farm without fuzzy logic control 

 

A wind farm is designed having capacity of 10 MW which consist of 2 MW wind turbines which are five in 

numbers connected to a three phase load source and exports power for distribution purpose. Synchronous 

generators are used in wind turbines which consist of variable speed pitch control system and an AC to DC and 

DC to AC PWM converter. Theses converters contains IGBT devices. The stator winding is associated with the 

60 Hz voltage source while the rotor is sustained at variable recurrence through the AC/DC/AC converter. This 
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innovation permits extricating most extreme vitality from the airstream for low speed of the wind by improving 

the turbine speed, while limiting mechanical weights on the turbine amid blasts of wind. In this case the 

airstream speed is kept up consistent at 15 m/s. But as per our objective variation in the flow of wind is added. 

The parameters of the synchronous generator are reported in the given Table I. 

TABLE I. Synchronous Generator Parameter 

 

S. No. Parameters Values 

1 Nominal Power output  2 MW 

2 Nominal Phase to phase voltage  575 Volt 

3 Rotor resistance in p.u 0.006 

4 Base frequency  60 Hz 

5 Pair of poles  1 

6 Inertia constant 0.62 

7 Friction factor 0.01 

The sample time used to discretize the model (Ts=50 microseconds) is determined in the initialization capacity 

of the model properties. The turbine control, the tip speed proportion lambda and the Cp qualities are shown as 

capacity of wind speed. For a twist speed of 15 m/s, the turbine yield power is 1 pu of its evaluated control, the 

pitch-point is 8.7 degree and the generator speed is 1.2 pu. The result obtained from the output is displayed on 

the scope. The major concern is about the three main quantities i.e. Generator speed, power output, and flux 

current. As the wind flows variably the speed of the generator is increasing to its maximum value and decreases 

accordingly. The output is compared between generator speed and the turbine power output. 

 

VII. WIND FARM WITH FUZZY CONTROL 

The fundamental goal is to actualize fuzzy logic regulator to enhance the execution of the framework and 

concentrate greatest power from the generator for the variable wind generation. Three FLC regulators have been 

implemented in the wind farm model as shown in fig 5.  

FLC1: This hunts the ideal generator speed so that the proficiency of the wind turbine is greatest. This one is 

fundamentally utilized for MPPT. 

FLC2:  This one generally reduces the generator rotor flux during light load condition which further enhances 

the efficiency of the System 

FLC3: This one is basically used for the robust speed control for the oscillation produced due to the wind 

vortex. The function of all the three fuzzy logic controllers can be observed from the figure 5. 
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Fig. 5 Control system for Wind farm using Fuzzy controller 

Fuzzy Logic Controller 1 (Generator speed following controller) 

The function of the FLC1 is that for a specific wind speed this function will seek the speed of the generator until 

the framework stops at the most extreme power yield condition. The Simulink model for the FLC1 is shown in 

fig. 6.  

 

Fig. 6 Simulink model for FLC1 and FLC3 

In the fig. 7 we can see that FLC1 will assess an increment (on the other hand decrement) of speed, the relating 

increment (or decrement) of yield power. In Fuzzy controller-1, there are two information variables at the input 

i.e. ΔP0 and LΔωr and one output Δωr as shown in fig. 7 

 

Fig. 7 fuzzy window for FLC1 

 

Fuzzy Logic Controller 2 (Flux current controller) 

The capacity of FLC - 2 is to program the machine rotor flux for light load effectiveness change. Simulink 

model for FLC2 regulator is shown in fig. 8  

 

Fig.8 Simulink model for FLC2 

The system power control Po(k) is  examined and contrasted and the past esteem Po(k-1) to decide the 

augmentation ΔPo. In expansion, the last excitation current decremented is audited. In FLC2, there are two input 

variables ldelta and delta_po and one output variables delta_ids as shown in fuzzy window in fig. 9. 
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Fig. 9 Fuzzy window for FLC2 

 FLC3 (Generator Oscillatory Controller)  

Simulink model for the FLC3 is shown in fig. 6. The input variables for the fuzzy controller are speed Ew and 

change is speed deltaEw and output variable is delta_TE. Both the speed change and error in speed are 

processed through the FLC3 and produce torque output component for current. This FLC controller works all 

the time. 

  

VIII. SIMULATION OUTPUT 

Without Fuzzy Controller simulation results  

The figure 10 is the input, which is applied to the wind farm. The graph displays the deviation in the wind speed 

w.r.t time along with some turbulence added in the airstream speed. The behavior of the generator can be 

observed with respect to the wind speed input.  

 

 

Fig.10 Wind speed Vs Time Graph 

 

In figure 11 it can be seen that with the deviation in the wind velocity the speed (Ꙍr) of the synchronous 

generator increased and effect of the turbulence can also viewed as speed is settled at constant after 60 secs. 

This turbulence in the speed of the synchronous generator affects the average output power. This behavior of the 

generator is judged under ideal load and fault condition is suggested. The DC voltage is managed at 1100 V and 

receptive power is kept at Zero Mvar. 
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Fig. 11 Generator Speed Vs Time graph 

From the figure 12 it can be seen that as per the speed of the generator the output power is not extracted to its 

extreme. Even it do not reaches to its maximum point. This outcome uncovers that for a specific generator 

speed, if the wind speed is expanded, it’s relating turbine torque is additionally expanded. Due to which the 

output power is also increased. 

 

Fig. 12 Output Power Vs Time Graph 

As per the above graph the average output power is low which gives rise to the poor efficiency of the wind farm. 

If we check the rotor flux current for this model it will show that during light load its value is more and results 

in increase in the losses. This further reduces the efficiency of the motor. The output graph for the same is 

shown in fig 13. 
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Fig. 13 Flux current Vs Time graph 

With FLC Control Simulation Results  

Table 2: Output results of Fuzzy Logic controller 1 

Instructions  l∆Wr ∆Po ∆Wr 

State 1 0.0367 0.173 0.371 

State 2 -0.205 -0.866 0.665 

State 3 0.741 -0.866 -0.633 

State 4 -0.509 0.866 -0.664 

As per the table 2 shown above the change in the input variables gives rise to the corresponding change in the 

output variable as per the rules obtained for the FLC3. There are only four conditions taken in the table. These 

results easily defines that how FLC1 is working. If the change in the Power output Po is Positive like 0.173 with 

the deviation in the generator speed l∆Wr than the speed will be incremented in the same positive direction like 

0.371.Yield result uncovers that for a specific speed of generator, if the airstream is expanded its related turbine 

torque is additionally expanded. As we realize that if torque increased with speed than output power will 

increase. This outcome uncovers that for a specific speed of generator, if the airstream is expanded, its 

comparing turbine created power is likewise expanded. This can be approved from the fig. 14 

 

Fig. 14 Generator speed Vs Time 

The yield power is obtained as per the result of the torque and eed so the change in the output power can be 

displayed as shown in figure 15. 
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Fig. 15 Power output Vs Time 

The variation in the generator speed is because of the airstream vortex added in the input. So as per the change 

in the wind speed we can easily observe how FLC1 is tracking the maximum output power. Whereas the change 

in the speed of the generator due to wind vortex is being attended by the FLC3 which regulates the torque 

current as per the change in the speed and speed error of the generator.   Also it has been observed from the fig 

that during light load whenever the speed of generator drops FLC2 will regulate the flux current which will 

reduce the losses and overall efficiency will be improved which in turn increase the output power of the system. 

The regulation if the flux current is shown in the figure. 16 

 

Fig. 16 Flux Current Vs Time 

Power Output comparison between two systems 

As per the outputs obtained for both the system one without using fuzzy and other using fuzzy analysis can be 

made. At any instant following values have been obtained for the different parameters under consideration as 

shown in the table 3.  

Table 3: Simulink results for Wind Farm using Fuzzy Controller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.No. Time  Po Wind Speed  

Generator 

speed  

1 0.365672 0.372939 0.699556466 0.7 

2 0.365674 0.35038 0.699556466 0.7 

3 0.365676 0.376547 0.699556466 0.7 

4 0.365678 0.365655 0.699556466 0.7 

5 0.36568 0.375612 0.699521971 0.7 

6 0.365682 0.371302 0.699521971 0.7 

7 0.365684 0.356592 0.699521971 0.7 
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The comparison chart between the power outputs of the two system comes out like the graph shown below. The 

action of all the fuzzy logic controllers can be visualized in the power output line obtained. 

 

Fig.17 Power output comparison between fuzzy and without fuzzy system 

 

X. DISCUSSIONS 

From the graph as shown in fig. 17 it is visible that in a system where fuzzy is used, the search towards the 

maximum power output is going on with respect to the wind speed which in turns increases the average output 

power. In both the models the output results are compared with the same input which is the variable wind 

velocity as shown in fig. 10. FLC-Regulator 1 will monitor the generator and changes the speed with the 

adjustment in wind speed to concentrate greatest control. So as the speed of airstream increments, speed of 

generator is additionally expanded by primary fuzzy controller. As an aftereffect of which the line power is 

additionally expanded. Comparable is the case for the abatement in wind speed. Fuzzy logic controller 2 will 

reduce the losses in the machine which further increases the efficiency whereas Fuzzy logic controller 3 works 

all the time and results are visible. 

 

XI. CONCLUSION 

If we compare with fossil fuels and nuclear energy, wind energy conversion system is getting more 

consideration since it is most cost focused, natural perfect and ecofriendly power source. The fundamental issue 

which happens in the wind energy transformation is that the execution of the wind turbine is exceptionally 

subject to the force of wind. The FLC based Wind farm framework has been examined and Simulink exhibitions 

has been considered to approve all the hypothetical ideas. But before implementing the FLC system, a model is 

designed which is not utilizing the FLC system and its output is compared with the system model in which FLC 

control is utilized.  

The fundamental target is to investigate the execution of the Wind Farm utilizing fuzzy control for improving 

the efficiency. For implementing this three FLC regulators are designed. The primary fuzzy controller looks on 

line the ideal speed so that the streamlined productivity of the wind turbine is most extreme. This regulator will 

continuously searches the generator speed to obtain the maximum power output.  The secondary fuzzy regulator 

lineups the rotor flux by an online seek in order to enhance the machine effectiveness. This regulator works 

when the FLC1 stops searching the generator speed. It helps in reducing the iron loss by reducing the rotor flux. 
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By doing this the overall efficiency increases.  Against Turbines oscillations third fuzzy controller is used which 

works all the time. This regulator compares the change in the wind speed occurs due to wind vortex.  

By the use of the fuzzy system performance of the wind farm has been increased.  

The fuzzy rules utilized as a part of the framework are widespread and can be implemented for numerous 

systems.  

Fuzzy system helps in predicting human problems and model imprecise information.  
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ABSTRACT 

In this work, a recovery strategy is planned which utilizes reactive way to deal with single connection failure. 

This Proposed technique uses Dijkstra's calculation to locate the most shortest way between two nodes in a 

given system and if there should arise an occurrence of failure of any connection on the working connection all 

the adjoining cycles between end nodes of the fizzled connection are determined. From the discovered 

contiguous cycles the shortest nearby cycle is discovered which comprises of the source and destination nodes 

of the fizzled connection. At that point the neighboring nodes relating to the fizzled connection changes from the 

fizzled connection to the recently discovered working connection to re-set up the system. After reclamation of 

fizzled connection every contiguous node of the fizzled interface refresh their cycles. Rebuilding time is likewise 

figured to discover time required to reestablish fizzled connect. The proposed strategy is tried in MATLAB by 

contrasting aftereffects of proposed method and existing link disjoint method. 

Keywords- Dijkstra’s Algorithm, Link disjoint, Survivability, Single link failure, restoration. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Earlier metallic and non-metallic waveguides were used for optical signal transmission but due to large losses 

during transmission from this kind of medium so they were not suitable for transmission of optical signal. 

Tyndall discovered that through optical fibers light could be transmitted by a phenomenon known as total 

internal reflection, it has water as a medium to show that light rays bend. In his experiment, a container filled 

with water was used to allow the water to escape from the horizontal surface. A glass container was used to 

collect the water that was flowing through a parabolic path, by this experiment Tyndall[1][2] proved that light 

can move through a cured path and it could bend also according to the path. During 1950, endoscopes 

employing optical fibers were used to see the inner parts of human body, these optical fibers were having 

diameters of 1mm or 2 mm. In 1960, Khao and hockman introduced the use of waveguides or optical fibers 

made of glass to avoid signal losses due to atmospheric constraints. However, initially the signal attenuation 

was very large about 1000db/Km and while in coaxial cables it was only 5 to 10 dB/Km. Further improvement 

in the manufacturing processes of optical fibers during 1973 to 1977 reduced the attenuation loss to 5 dB/Km as 

shown in Fig1. 
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Fig1: Evolution of optical Fibers [1] 

Therefore the optical fiber communication developed into an engineering realism. With the recent development 

in internet the demand for internet and services offered by internet is rapidly growing, so with this development 

the transmission capacity necessity requirement is also growing[3], so it is the key task of the engineers to meet 

these high capacity requirements at minutest cost.  

 

Fig2: Increase in transmission capacity with the advancements in optical technology [1].  

Optical fibers are proved as best solution for these expanding needs and future system services. These fibers 

have low weight than the traditional electrical cables and the signal transmitted is in the form of light which is 

immune to electrical interferences and hence signals can travel long distances with minimum attenuation, thus 

having low bit error rates and are fit for supporting transmission capacity of 50 THz. Optical network are also 

subjected to failure which can cause a loss of sensitive and valuable data so survivability plays a very important 

role in overcoming such network catastrophe. One important feature of survivability is to provide important or 

essential services in case of a failure occurrence, so these four properties should be exhibited by these 

survivable systems these are[4][5]: 

 Resistance to Attack: This means the ability of a network to overcome attacks which can steal important 

information. Various approaches for resistance consist of firewalls, encryption, authentication etc. 
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 Recognition of Attack: Recognition means the ability to identify attacks. Without recognition adaptation is 

not possible. 

 Recovery after Attack: Recovery means the ability of a network to restore the normal functionality after 

failure. It also involves providing the essential services at the time of failure. The recover approaches used 

today are duplication of important information, use of fault tolerant methods and also involves the use of 

backup systems. 

 

II. FAULT MANAGEMENT SCHEMES FOR SURVIVABILITY 

For an optical network the technique for survivability can be divided into two methods depending on allocation 

of spare capacity[6]: 

 Protection 

Protection method involves preserving the network resources during design time of the network which involves 

reserving of spare capacities. These resources are utilized once a failure is detected in a network otherwise these 

resources remain ideal. The protection approach has faster recovery time but it leads to the wastages of 

resources as the resources remains ideal in other words this technique is having low resource utilization. 

Protection approach is applicable on both link failures as well as path failures[7]. 

 Restoration 

Restoration is also known a dynamic restoration this is a reactive approach, which means to react when the 

failure has occurred. Like in protection method the resources are no pre planned but a search is done and using 

the available network resources restoration is done. The advantage of this this method is better resource 

utilization with was relatively low as in case of protection scheme. 

 

III. LITERATURE SURVEY 

Neeraj Jindal et.al [8] studied a reliable routing method for creating primary and backup paths.  For establishing 

primary path this method uses load balancing in which estimation of cost metrics on the base of current load is 

done. The routing of traffic is done on links which are having light load instead of heavier loaded links. In the 

setting up of backup path a small fraction of probe packets are sent by the source, then the feedback is 

monitored at the destination whether it is positive or negative. Using this feedback the blocking probability of 

the network is calculated. 

Himanshi Saini et al [9] have surveyed various papers based on protection and restoration techniques to achieve 

survivability and  discussed about the speed and capacity benefits of P-cycles and concluded that P-cycles have 

better survivability because they combine together the benefits of both ring and mesh networks. 

Mouftah, H.T. et al [10] listed various advantages and disadvantages of both the survivability techniques related 

to time complexity or restoration speed of an impaired network and he concluded that protection techniques 

have a better restoration speed but it causes wastage of resources as compared to restoration techniques so 

restoration schemes are an attractive alternative. 

Anna Tzanakaki et.al [11] focused on survivable optical networks and studied in detail that how network 

performance can be improved by considering two parameters network resilience and physical layer constraints. 
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She presented simulation results using COST239 network using proactive approach based on path based shared 

protection and showed improved in blocking probability in case of network failure. 

S.Ramamurthy et.al [12] has examined various techniques based on path protection and link protection for 

surviving failures in optical networks and analysed that shared path protection is having a more capacity 

utilization than the dedicated path protection and shared link protection.  

Georgios Ellinas et.al [13] have suggested an for WDM networks. This approach uses arbitrary mesh topologies 

which uses APS for restoration of failed links. \In situation of failure of a link, automatic restoration is 

implemented. The data is transmitted to the destination by means of protection fiber and switches. The 

restoration process from failure is automatic and self-directed. Real-time restoration is done without relying on 

centralized database.  

T. Jakab et.al [14] Studied that innovative and effective resilience methods of optical communication have been 

probable since the introduction of switching abilities and signaling based distributed intelligence of optical 

networks. Both permanent optical channels & switched optical channel transport services were supported by 

automatic switched optical network.  

VI. PROBLEM FORMULATION 

In this section, we develop restoration based approach for the formulations of proposed technique and compared 

with link disjoint schemes to protect against single-link failures. We assume that the network topology and a 

cost matrix (comprising of the number of connection will be set up between every node) are given. The 

objective of this paper is to propose technique to survive single link failure in optical WDM network while 

transmitting data from source to destination. Our proposed utilizes Dijkstra's algorithm to locate shortest path 

between source and destination nodes. The Dijkstra’s Pseudo code is as follows: 

function Dijkstra(G, X, Y):  

     for each vertex v in G:                   

         dist[v] := infinity ;                                                                    

         previous[v] := undefined ;            

     end for                                            

     dist[X] := 0 ;                            

     N := the set of all nodes in Graph G ;                                                                 

     if B is not empty:                               

         s := vertex in B with smallest distance in dist[] ;     

         remove s from B ; 

         for each neighbor v of s:                                                           

             alt := dist[s] + dist_between(s, v) ; 

             if alt < dist[v]:                                   

                 dist[v] := alt ; 

                 previous[v] := s ; 

                 decrease-key v in B;                            
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              end if 

          end for 

     end if 

  return dist[dest]; 

 In case of connection failure happens on the primary path all the adjacent free free cycles are determined out of 

every autonomous cycles the shortest cycle which will comprise of both the end nodes of the fizzled connection 

will be discovered, then the end nodes will change to the recently discovered working path. The reestablished 

time will likewise be ascertained to discover the time taken in seeking working path. The proposed algorithm is 

evaluated in MATLAB and the outcomes are contrasted and compared with the current connection disjoint 

method to discover enhancements. The proposed algorithm uses the following steps 

 Calculate the shortest path between source and destination using Dijkstra’s algorithm. 

 If a link failure is detected by a node on the primary path, then adjacent cycles containing the source and 

destination nodes of failed link are determined 

 Shortest path from these adjacent cycles is determined. 

 Then the node by which the failure is detected, send the setup message to source using backup path.  

 Then affected traffics are retransmitted along the selected new backup path.  

 Then all the nodes on adjacent cycle to the failure link just update their affected cycle. 

 

V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

The proposed technique was applied to the following n/w design as shown in Fig 3. Restoration time is 

calculated to compare with the existing link disjoint method. 

 

Fig 3: A typical 24-node Network [13] 

Serval assumptions were made before calculating results: 

 The message-handling time at a hub is 10 s, relating to the execution of 10 000 instructions on a 1-GHz 

CPU.  

 The propagation delay on each connection is 400 s. 

 The time to arrange, test, and set up an OXC is 10 ns. 

 The time to detect a link failure is 10 s. 

 The number of hops from the link source to the destination node of the connection are considered. 
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Four cases of link failures were taken and the results of both the proposed and the link disjoint technique were 

compared to find out adjacent cycles for link restoration and selecting the shortest cycle among them and 

calculating the number of nodes in the backup route from the source (link-source) node to the destination (link-

destination) node in case of both link disjoint and proposed method.  

Four cases are discussed which shows four shortest paths and the scenario in which a link fails on the 

determined shortest path. The Table 1 shows the four cases in which shortest paths are determined from the 

source to destination node and the cases if a link fails on the primary data transmission path. The table shows 

the determined FNM (Failure notification message) paths for the four cases in case a link on primary path fails. 

Table 1: FNM path for the failed links for four cases. 

Cases Shortest 

path 

Failed 

Link 

FNM Path 

Link 

Disjoint 

Method 

Proposed 

Method 

1 1->6->9-

>12->13 
6->9 

9->7->3-

>2->1 

9->7->6-

>1 

2 2->3->5-

>8->10 
5->3 

5->4->7-

>6->2 

5->4->3-

>2 

3 

5->8-

>10-

>14->18 

10->14 

14->13-

>12->9->7-

>4->5 

14->13-

>10->8-

>5 

4 2->6->9-

>11->19 
6->7 

11->12->9-

>7->3->2 

9->7->6-

>2 

 

Table 2 shows the paths chosen for the retransmission of packets after link failure has occurred in both the cases 

using link disjoint and proposed method. Link Disjoint is an intuitive method to determine two shortest link-

disjoint paths between a pair of source and destination while the proposed method determines the adjoining 

cycles between the nodes of the failed link and determines the shortest cycle among them for the restoration of 

the failed link and for retransmission of the failed packets to the destination node. 

Table 2: Retransmission path for Link Disjoint and proposed Method 

Cases 
Path for retransmission of packets 

Link Disjoint Method Proposed Method 

1 
1->2->3->7->9->12->13 1->6->7->9->12->13 

2 
2->6->7->4->5->8->10 2->3->4->5->8->10 

3 
5->4->7->9->12->13->14->18 5->8->10->13->14->18 

4 
2->3->7->9->12->11->19 2->6->9->11->19 
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After the link failure is overcome using the proposed and link disjoint method using the determined paths for 

retransmission of packets the number of nodes in both the cases are determined as shown in table 3. It can be 

interpret that the number of nodes required for retransmission of packets in case of link failure is less using the 

proposed technique as compared to link disjoint technique. 

Table 3: Total Number of nodes required for failed link restoration 

Total number of nodes for restoration of failed link 

Link Disjoint Method Proposed Method 

5 4 

5 3 

7 5 

6 4 

 

The link restoration time was calculated using the various assumption as shown in Table 4 

Table 4: Time required to restored failed link 

Cases 
Restoration Time Required 

Existing Proposed 

1 
3780 µs 2530 µs 

2 
3780 µs 2530 µs 

3 
4190 µs 3360 µs 

4 
4610 µs 3360 µs 

The graph 1 shows the comparison of link disjoint method and proposed method on the basis of number of 

nodes required for retransmission of packets in case of failure. The proposed methods proves to be efficient as 

compared to link disjoint as number of nodes required are less. 

 

Graph1: Comparison of Link disjoint technique and proposed technique on the basis of number of nodes 

required for restoration. 
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While the graph 2 shows the comparison of Link disjoint technique and proposed technique on the basis of time 

required to overcome link failure. As the required time should be as low as possible as is one of an important 

objective of survivability. The improvements can be seen using the Graph 2. 

 

Graph2: Comparison of link disjoint and proposed technique on the basis of time taken for restoration from 

failed link. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 The proposed technique determines the shortest path from all the adjacent cycles found which are required 

to overcome link failure and thus proves to be more efficient as compared to the conventional Link Disjoint 

Method. 

 The objective of the proposed method is to keep number of nodes required to overcome failure to minimum 

and time to restore link have to be as minimum as possible. 

 This work can further be extended for a network were large number of nodes are there. While we have only 

considered only restoration of link failure, future work can integrate other parameters like dual link failures. 

While proposing our technique we have considered only single link failures, because they are prime cause of 

failures in optical networks. 
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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents the reactive power compensation with novel idea in UPS. The most effective power quality 

improvement solution is analyzed an uninterruptible power supply systems. The conventional UPS has three 

stages i.e. rectifier converts AC to DC, Battery to store DC and Inverter to convert DC to AC. A novel technique 

has implemented in off-line UPS. The power is delivered to load via by-pass switch when main supply is 

available. Inverter does not operate during this period. So inverter function is same as conventional inverter. To 

overcome this problem, static change over switches has proposed. Hence it will get better voltage regulation and 

loss less in distribution system. The performance simulation result is analyzed using MATLAB/SIMULINK 

Keywords - Inverter, Battery, Capacitor, Gate signal, Real power, Reactive power, Bypass switch. 

I. INTRODUCTION                                                        

The significant challenge is in choosing the most effective power quality solution for a particular application. It 

is critically important to understand the characteristics of power disturbances. One of the most effective power 

quality improvement solutions to data center which has been Uninterruptible power supply systems. There are 

two main designs of UPSs: on-line and off-line. The on-line uninterruptible power supplies are more demand 

because it operates continuously to rectify the ac source voltage from the utility to dc and then inverter the dc 

voltage back to ac to serve the critical load. The off-line uninterruptible power supplies such as the pure wave 

UPS system operate in a standby mode. The utility source is directly connected to load Under normal 

conditions. There is no continuous rectification of the utility source. The off-line UPS operates only when the 

utility source deviates from specified values. So this case pure Wave UPS system supplies a clean sine wave to 

the load. The off-line UPS systems such as pure sine wave UPS system do not inherently provide transient 

protection to the critical load. Therefore it is required to install a transient voltage suppression system to protect 

the critical load from transients. The on-line and off-line UPSs are required transient voltage suppression system 

protection. Therefore there is little difference between the two technologies. 

 

II. UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPY 

An uninterruptible power supply is an electrical device that provides emergency power to a load. When main 

power fails, the UPS will act as an auxiliary or emergency power system or standby generator. It will provide 

instantaneous protection from input power interruptions. The on-battery run time is an uninterruptible power 
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source relatively short but sufficient to start a standby power source or properly shut down by the protective 

equipment. The primary role of any UPS is provided short-term power, when input source fails. The most UPS 

units are also capable in varying to correct common utility power problems [3] [4]. 

 (a) Voltage spike 

(b) Sustained overvoltage 

(c) Sustained reduction in input voltage 

(d) Noise 

(e) Instability of the main frequency 

(f) Harmonic distortion 

The general categories of modern UPS systems are on-line. An on-line UPS is used a double conversion method 

of accepting AC input, rectifying to DC for passing through the rechargeable battery, then it is inverting back to 

AC forpowering the protected equipment. In the off-line system, the load is powered directly by the input power 

and the backup power is only used when the utility power fails. 

 

III. OFF-LINE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPY 

The off-line UPS is providing surge protection and battery backup. The protected equipment is normally 

connecteddirectly to incoming utility power. When the incoming voltage falls below or rises above a 

predetermined level, the standby UPS turns on its internal DC to AC inverter circuit. The standby UPS is the 

mechanical switches which is connected equipment on to its DC to AC inverter output. The switch over time 

can be as long as 25msec. it depends on the amount of time. It takes the standby UPS to detect the lost utility 

voltage[5] [6]. The general off-line is shown in figure 1 

 

Figure 1. General off-line UPS system 

IV. ANALYSIS OF OFF-LINE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPY 

The off-line UPS is classified following blocks i.e (a) rectifier(b) battery (c) inverter (d) bypass switch. In the 

rectifier is depending on the number of phases. It is either single or three phase rectifier. The battery is stored 

the DC power from rectifier. The power stored in the battery serves as energy source during power failure to 

feed load. The DC voltage of battery is converted to AC by the inverter. It comprises six switches which are 
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switched with PWM firing pulses to produce close to sinusoidal output [7] [8]. The off-line UPS, the power is 

fed to the load from mains through the bypass switch. The switch may either be electromagnetic relay or static 

switch. The switch is in closed position during mains availability and opens during mains failure. 

A. Existing off-line UPS system 

The existing off-line UPS system is employed the bypass switch. It is fed power during mains availability. The 

inverter is idle in this condition. So inverter feeds load during power failure as shown in figure2. 

 

Figure 2. Existing model of off-line UPS system 

                                          

V.  PROPOSED OF OFF-LENE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPY 

The proposed off-line UPS system is the inverter functions as power factor corrections unit during mains 

availability. The conventional inverter is used during power failure as shown in figure 3. 

 

                                               Figure 3. Proposed model off-line UPS system 
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A. Operation during mains availability in the system 

When the bypass switch is feeding power to load, the inverter is correcting line power factor with current and 

voltage inputs of the line as shown in figure4  

 

                                            Figure 4. Operation during mains availability in the sysem                                

B. Operation during mains failure in the system 

When the bypass switch is opened, the inverter will be restored and to feed power to critical loads. The change 

over function is achieved by switches as shown in figure5. 

 

Figure 5. Operation during mains failure in the system 

 

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS 

The objective of the simulation is modeled a system with lagging power factor load (asynchronous motor) and 

fixed compensation system (capacitor bank). The results are used to proceed the next milestone i.e VAR 

measurement and harmonic elimination. 
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Figure 6. model for lagging power factor load without compensation 

 

Figure 7. voltage and current wave form without compensation 
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Figure 8. active and reactive power wave forms without compensation 

 

Figure 9. model for lagging power factor with fixed compensation 
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Figure 10. voltage and current wave form with fixed compensation 

 

                              Figure 11. active and reactive power with fixed compensation 

Generally 60 hertz or 50 hertz, the voltage waveform can be disturbed by the presence of higher frequencies. 

The power electronics equipment operates best when the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the source voltage 

is less than 5% and no single harmonics exceeds 3% of the total voltage. The on-line UPSs create voltage 

harmonics in the output due to the characteristics of the inverter.  But in the linear load, the online UPS systems 

have THD of 5% of the output voltage. The THD is higher for non-linear loads. The on-line UPSs have typically 

generated more harmonics. But the off-line UPS systems generate fewer harmonic in majority times. The critical 

load is served by the utility source with low harmonic content as shown in figures below. 
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                                             Figure 12. Generation of harmonic in input voltage 

 

                                           Figure 13. Generation of harmonic in inverter output 

 

Figure 14. generation of harmonic in load side 
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TABLE I.                   COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGE HARMONICS 

 

 

VII.  CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a proposed off-line UPS is presented using computer loads. It is analyzed harmonic mitigation 

input voltage, output voltage in inverter and load side voltage. There active power compensation and battery 

charging are achieved in different mode of operation using PQ theory. So an uninterrupted and reliable power 

supply system has provided in the off-line UPS mode using feedback system to regulate the output voltage and 

provided a pure sinusoidal line current and lower loss in distribution system. The further work can be carried out 

variable compensation with based VAR compensation in the system. 

APPENNDIX 
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ABSTRACT 

The occurrence of high intensity rainfall for some continuous days results in flooding in most parts of Kerala.. 

The area under study is the Mangalam River Basin, experiences intense flash floods during heavy rainfall. The 

various changes preferably responsible for the floods are identified as release of water from Mangalam dam 

during monsoon season, encroachment of banks of river, improper planning and construction of hydraulic 

structures, change in land use.In this study the Flood hydrograph of the catchment was developed using time 

distribution coefficient method Hydrologic Engineering Centre's Hydrologic Modelling System (HEC-HMS). 

The flood inundated area was modelled in Hydrologic Engineering Centre's River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) 

software and inundation maps were developed in GIS.  

Keywords: Flood, GIS, HEC-HMS, HEC-RAS 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Flood is an unusual high stage of a river overflowing its bank and inundating the marginal lands .This is due to 

severe storm of unusual meteorological combination sometimes combined with melting of snow on the 

catchment. This may also due to shifting of the course of the river, earth quake causing bank erosion, or 

blocking of river, or breaching of the river flood banks. Flooding is one of the serious natural hazards in the 

world. The damages caused by flooding include loss of life and property, displacement of people, disruption of 

socio-economic activities and loss of valuable agricultural lands 

Floods have swept vast regions in India, particularly in the regions of rivers Kosi, Brahmaputra, Godavari, 

Narmada and Tapti. Floods cause much loss of life and property, disruption of communication, damage to crops, 

famine, epidemic diseases and other indirect losses. 

Design flood magnitude of floods are needed for the design of spillways, reservoirs, bridges openings, drainage 

of cities and air ports, and construction of flood walls and levees (flood banks). The damages due to the 

devastating floods can be minimised by various flood control measures. 

Flood forecast information in a graphical format (flood inundation map) enables emergency managers and 

disaster relief officials, to better prepare for potential flood conditions. So it is important to provide easy to read 

graphical information related to flood hazard to the public, city planners and emergency managers. Flood 

inundation mapping is the process of defining the area covered by water, a map during a flood event. It can be 

done by integrating Geographic information system with hydrologic and hydraulic models[1]. 
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1.1 Flood Inundation Mapping 

Cook  A. and Merwade V., (2009) has conducted a study to address the effect of cross section configuration 

using HEC RAS in one dimensional models by comparing newly developed flood inundation maps from 

LIDAR data to maps that were developed using different topography, geometric description and modelling 

approach[2]. 

Papakos T. P. And Root K., (2010) has conducted a comprehensive hydrologic and hydraulic modelling of 

Sana’a basin, the capital of Yemen to support the flood hazard analysis that quantifies the extent and the depth 

of the flooding throughout the flood prone areas for a range of flood frequency events. The hydraulic analysis 

was performed to create water surface profiles and develop flood plains for extreme events within the city of 

Sana’a. HEC RAS was used to model the hydraulic response of the stream network to frequency flows. The 

HEC Geo RAS tool was used to expedite parameter input and mapping processes[3]. 

Sudha Y. (2012) has done a hybrid approach of integrating HEC RAS and GIS towards the identification and 

assessment of flood risk vulnerability in the city of Jackson, MS. This GIS based approach allows visualizing 

and quantifying the results in a spatial format. Flood risk assessed by simulating higher magnitude flood events 

using this approach magnifies the vulnerability of the region and reinforces that any land use planning decisions 

in floodplains should make informed choices by incorporating derived information in their decision making 

process[4]. 

Galoie et. al. (2014) has done a study to evaluate the influence of an existing retention dam on flood control in 

Schoeckelbach basin in Austria. In this research flood inundation areas were investigated using HEC RAS and 

in order to model the outflow hydrograph of the dam, the modified Pul’s method was used[5]. 

Khan Mujiburrehman (2015) conducted a study on the 'Preparation of Flood Inundation Map in Ganga River at 

Farakka Bridge, Malda, and West Bengal, India'. In this study, the flood inundation maps for maximum monthly 

flood magnitude were prepared using the HEC-RAS and Google earth online tool. For this study, 21 years of 

flow data was analysed to find the best fit distribution. Log Pearson type III was used to obtain the flood values 

for different return periods. Analysis showed that the bridge area is prone to flooding and also found that the 

area left of the river is more susceptible to flooding than the area on the right side of the river. Flood inundation 

maps were also prepared corresponding to the flood values. The study concluded by suggesting the construction 

of floodwalls along the floodplains in order to reduce the effect of flood[6]. 

Mandviwala et al.,(2015) conducted a study, 'Flood Vulnerable Mapping In Lower Tapi River Basin, Gujarat, 

India Using Remote Sensing and GIS'. This area being the downstream of the Ukai Dam is subjected to frequent 

floods during the rainy season and the authors selected this region for their study. The major factors that were 

considered in this study include the average annual rainfall, soil map, land use map, micro watershed size, 

drainage density etc. All these thematic maps were then rasterised in ArcGIS and ranking sum method was used 

to evaluate the flood vulnerable areas[7]. 

 

II. STUDY AREA 

Mangalam River is   taken as the study area. Mangalam river is around 30 km long in length, with its source 

from Nelliyampathi forests, and passing through Vadakkencherry,  Kannambra,  Puthucode,  Padur, etc. and 

joining Gayathripuzha at Plazhi in the border of  Thrissur and Palakkad districts. 
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 The Mangalam watershed lies between 10
0 

40'39.55 N to 10
0 

30'51.16 N latitudes and 76
0
 33'2.97”E to 76

0
 

20'52.06” E longitudes. It is spread over the district of Palakkad  of Kerala State.   The   Mangalam  River   

Basin   is   bounded   by Chittoor  Taluk  of  Palakkad  district  in the North,  Thalappilly Taluk  of  Thrissur  

districts  in  the  South, Tamil  Nadu  in  the  East  and  Ottappalam taluk  in  the  West.  Every year Mangalam 

river faces problems of floods and damages during monsoon.These problems are due to the release of water 

from Mangalam dam located in the upstream of the river. To facilitate the appropriate measures for effective 

flood mitigation, there is a need to model the flood plain. Flood plain modelling using HEC RAS is an effective 

tool for hydraulic study   

 

Figure 1. Study area 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The current chapter describes the various methodologies and the theoretical background that are required for the 

analysis within this study. They include estimation of peak flood discharge, flood analysis using HEC RAS, and 

the flood inundation mapping using GIS. 

3.1 Estimation of Flood 

Mangalam dam is located at the upstream of the river, which is classified as intermediate dam as per IS 11223-

1985 and hence uses Standard Project Flood  as design flood. It is the flood that may be expected from the most 

severe combination of hydrological and meteorological factors that are considered reasonably characteristic of 

the region and is computed by using the Standard Project Flood  . 

 Conversion of Standard Project Storm(SPS) value into Hourly rainfall 

 Point rainfall in to Areal rain fall –Apply areal distribution factor-24 hour rainfall 

 Apply clock hour correction 

 Apply conversion ratio -12 hour rainfall  

 Apply time distribution coefficients 

 Find cumulative rainfall of each hours 

 Find incremental rainfall of each hour. 
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 Generate flood hydrograph Ordinates using SCS Curve method by HEC-HMS Software. 

 -HMS computes runoff volume by computing the volume of water that is intercepted, stored, evaporated or 

transpired and substracting it from precipitation .Interception and storage are intended to represent the surface 

storage of water by trees or grass, local depressions in the ground surface, cracks and crevices in parking lots or 

roofs, or a surface area where water is not free to move as overland flow. Infiltration represents the movement of 

water to areas beneath the land surface. Interception, infiltration, storage, evaporation and transpiration 

collectively referred as losses in HEC HMS. 

program considers that all land and water in a watershed can be categorized as either : Directly connected 

impervious surface or pervious surface. Directly connected impervious surface in a watershed is that portion of 

the watershed for which all contributing precipitation runs off, with no infiltration, evaporation, or other volume 

losses. Precipitation on the pervious surfaces is subject to losses. 

 

3.2 Hydraulic Analysis 

HEC-RAS and its extension HEC-GeoRAS is used to prepare the flood inundation map of the Mangalam river 

River. HEC-RAS is used  to compute water surface elevations from either a specified flow rate (steady flow 

simulation) or from a discharge hydrograph (unsteady flow simulation). It requires two basic inputs for flow 

analyses: geometric data and flow data. The geometric data file includes all the information related to cross-

sectional station and elevation data, reach lengths, bank stations, energy-loss coefficients, stream junctions, and 

the geometry of hydraulic structures. The flow data requires defining boundary conditions, initial conditions 

(unsteady), and either peak discharges or discharge hydrographs depending on the simulation type (steady or 

unsteady, respectively).  

The pre processing of the geometric data (to extract the physical characteristics of the study region) and the 

post-processing of the outputs (to visualize the flooding impact) that are required by the HEC-RAS model 

processes are done using HEC Geo RAS. This interface (as an extension in Arc GIS) allows the preparation of 

geometric data import into HEC-RAS and processes simulation results exported from HEC-RAS in a geospatial 

environment. To create the geometric file, the DEM is converted to a TIN (Triangulated Irregular Network) 

format.[8] 

 

3.3. Flood Inundation Mapping 

Flood Inundation Mapping is an important tool for engineers, planners, and government agencies used for 

municipal and urban growth planning, emergency action plans, flood insurance rates and ecological studies. By 

understanding the extent of flooding and floodwater inundation, decision makers are able to make choices about 

how to best allocate resources to prepare for emergencies and to generally improve the quality of life.  

HEC-RAS and its extension HEC-GeoRAS was used to prepare the flood inundation map of the Mangalam 

River. HEC-GeoRAS uses the functions associated with Spatial Analyst and 3D Analyst extensions of ArcGIS. 

The only dataset required in this mapping is the terrain data (TIN or DEM). The RAS Geometry menu contains 

functions for pre-processing of GIS data for input to HEC-RAS. The RAS Mapping menu contains functions for 

post-processing of HEC-RAS results to produce flood inundation map. 
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Figure.2 HEC-GeoRAS toolbar used in ArcGIS 

 

3.4. Pre-processing Of Data 

The TIN file of the watershed was loaded in ArcMAP 10.1. The next step is to do the preprocessing of the data. 

For this we have to create the geometry file using HEC-GeoRAS, click on RAS Geometry ->Create RAS layers. 

Selected attributes were Stream centreline, Banklines, Flowpath Centrelines, XS Cutlines in the study. A 

geodatabase was created by HEC-GeoRAS in the same folder where the arcmap document was saved. The river 

centre line was then used to establish the river network for the HEC-RAS. The river centreline was created using 

start editing attribute in the editor toolbar in arcmap. The river feature was selected in the create features 

window and line for the construction tools. The river was digitised starting from the upper reach till the outlet. 

The lower reach was started digitising where there came a change in the elevation of contour. After the 

digitisation process the document was completed, the reaces were then named as the upper reach and lower 

reach using the feature Assign River Code/ Reach code.The figure shows the DEM of the study area, with the 

river digitised. The black line denotes the upper reach and the red line denotes the lower reach of the river in Fig 

4.5 Similarly using the editing option, River Banks, Flowpaths were also digitised. The next step is the creation 

of cross-sections as they are the main input to HEC-RAS. It is used to extract the elevation data so as to create 

the ground profile across the channel. Cross sections were digitised by slecting the XS cutlines and selecting 

line segment in the create feature window .Cutlines were digitised by drawing line perpendicular to the 

streamflow, spanning over the entire flood extent and digitised from left to right [9]. 

The final step before exporting the GIS data to HEC-RAS is to assign the Manning's n values. The single 

manning’s value “n” used in this study was n = 0.05. This value was assigned by clicking on RAS Geometry -> 

Manning's n Values -> Extract N values. Constant value was assigned to each cross section using Table Of 

Manning Values. 

In the next step the GIS data was imported, by clicking on RAS Geometry -> Export RASData, as shown in Fig 

4.8. During exporting, series of messages were displayed. After completion of export, the window was closed. 

By exporting data, two files were created GIS2RAS.xml and GIS2RAS.RASImport.sdf. The pre-processing 

steps are complete now. 
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3.5.  Model Execution 

HEC-RAS was launched and the new project was saved in the name Mangalam.prj in the D folder. GIS data was 

imported into HEC-RAS by clicking on Edit -> Geometric Data.  

In the geometric data editor, select File -> Import Geometry Data -> GIS Format. GIS2RAS.RASImport. sdf file 

which was created in GIS was selected and OK was clicked. Confirmation was made while importing the river 

reach, bank lines, cross section lines. Finally Finished Import Data was clicked to import the Data to HEC-RAS 

.Flows were defined  at the upstream location and the flow to be simulated is known as profile. Unsteady flow 

analysis was performed in this study. To perform the analysis, click on Edit -> Unsteady flow data in HEC-RAS 

main window. Downstream Boundary conditions were also defined by clicking Reach boundary Conditions. 

Downstream was selected, normal depth was entered as 0.001. The file was saved with the name v2. Finally the 

Unsteady flow analysis was done in HEC-RAS, by clicking Run -> Unsteady Flow Analysis in the main 

window. The execution was performed.The simulated data was exported to ArcGIS, by clicking on File -> 

Export GIS Data in the main HEC-RAS window. Clicking on Export Data button, an sdf file was created. The 

project was saved and exited. 

 

3.6. Post processing of data 

In ArcGIS, clicking on Import RAS to SDF file button, the sdf file can be converted to xml file. In the coming 

window , Mangalamriver.RASexport.sdf was browsed and OK was clicked.The process is complete when a 

dialogue box appears stating the conversion is done.The layer setup for floodplain mapping was done by 

selecting RAS Mapping -> Layer Setup. In the layer setup, New Analysis option was selected and named as 

Steady flow. Single terrain type was selected and browsed to tin. Working folder D:/ was browsed for output 

directory. OK was clicked. .In the next step, Click on RAS Mapping -> Import RAS Data. During Importing of 

the data, a series of execution messages will be seen. After execution of this a bounding polygon is developed 

which defines the analysis extent for inundation mapping, obtained by connecting the end points of XS cut lines. 

After defining the analysis extent, the inundation extent can be mapped. Here the inundation extent was mapped 

with maximum water surface. Click on RAS Mapping -> Inundation Mapping -> Water Surface Generation. 

Select max WS and click OK. Then Click on RAS Mapping-> Inundation Mapping -> Floodplain Delineation 

using Raters. Select max WS (profile with highest flow), and click OK. A series of execution messages will be 

shown and the flood inundation extent is displayed . 

 

VI.  MATERIALS AND SOFTWARES 

The following materials and software's were used to do the study of my project. 

4.1 Materials used 

Rainfall details from Mangalam Dam  

SOI toposheet 

ASTER DEM 30m resolution from USGS 

Stage and discharge data of Mangalam river. 

Stage and discharge data of  downstream of Mangalam river. 
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4.2 Software's used 

The various software's are:  

ArcGIS 10.1 version 

Arc SWAT 

HCE-HMS 

HEC-RAS 5.0.1 and HEC-GeoRAS 

Microsoft Excel 

 

V.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

5.1  Development of flood hydrograph 

The steps described in the methodology was followed and the following results were obtained.  

 Catchment area of Mangalam dam 47.60 Km
2
  

 SPS Value   51.6 cm  

  Areal distribution coeff  0.9762  (To convert point rain fall into areal rain fall) 

  1 day areal rainfall                   50.37 cm  

 Add  Clock hour  correction     50 mm   

 24 HRS rain fall                        55.37 cm  

 Convertion ratio :                      78 % 

 12 HRS rain fall                        43.19 cm  

                                      [10] 

Hrs Time distribution coeffients Cumulative Rainfall in cms Incremental rainfall 

0 0 0 0 

1 0.24 10.37 10.37 

2 0.39 16.84 6.48 

3 0.51 22.03 5.18 

4 0.62 26.78 4.75 

5 0.7 30.23 3.46 

6 0.77 33.26 3.02 

7 0.82 35.42 2.16 

8 0.87 37.58 2.16 

9 0.91 39.30 1.73 

10 0.95 41.03 1.73 

11 0.98 42.33 1.30 

12 100 43.19 0.86 

[11] 
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Figure.3  Time series table[12] 

 

Figure.4  Discharge hydrograph 
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Figure 5. Maximum water surface profile 
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Figure 6 .Upstream Hydrograph 
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Figure 7. Output hydrograph 
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Figure 8.  Upstream and downstream sections 

 

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The flood  inundation map was  prepared in  ArcGIS by modeling the unsteady flow analysis in HEC-RAS and 

then exporting the result back in GIS using the extension HEC-GeoRAS. Combination of the above results can 

aid in the flood mitigation plans, especially because the study area is often experiencing flash floods. The 

Probable Maximum Flood occurring in the study area was also found out using the Time distribution coefficient 

method. The above obtained values can be of great use in the review of hydrology of dam located at the 

upstream reach ,  designing of new hydraulic structures  in the study area and planning proper mitigation 

strategy. 

One of the objective of the present study was to estimate the probable maximum flood occurring in the study 

area. The highest value of discharge observed with in the basin was  524.1 m
3 

/s. Estimation of this value helps 

in the designing work of a civil structure in the study area,The flood hydrograph was developed, which was 

further utilized in the flood plain mapping in HEC-RAS. By doing this analysis it was possible to get an idea 

about how much flood can occur in the study area.  

Another objective was to  create the flood inundation map in a GIS platform.Floodplain was also obtained by 

performing the unsteady flow analysis in the HEC-RAS software using a GIS platform. Flooding was found 

maximum both at the upstream reach and the lower reach of the Mangalam river compared to the midland 

region. This is in concurrence with the flood inundation map prepared in the GIS. 

Since, no historical flood map was available, the model results were validated using the crossection data taken 

from the field. Hence, Arc-GIS along with HEC-RAS and its GIS extension HEC-GeoRAS can aid in the 

development of flood inundation maps. Flood mitigation measures were incorporated with the analysis which 

gives a significant reduction in the flood inundation area of the river. 

The results in the study can serve as an information guide for various activities like flood mitigation  etc. 

The spatial resolution of the DEM in the study area was not adequate, because of which the tributaries of the 

river could not be considered in developing the flood inundation map.Study can be extended upto the sea where 

the entire effect of flood will be neutralized.. 
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ABSTRACT 

Indian traditional textile had a wide range of variety of fabrics. The objective behind this paper is to 

knowaboutdifferent variety of traditional fabrics and get help from some of the oldest textiles to reform that art. 

Keywords : Block Print, Handloom Weaving, Ancient Time, Ikat, Resist Printing 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India has been very famous for its handicrafts and textile since very long, which is proved by many 

archaeological evidence. Very first evidence found were traces of purple dye at Mohenjo-Daro, which proves 

that cotton was spun and woven in India as early as 3000 B.C. 

  In 300 B.C. Chanakya mentions that, textile was very important in internal and external trade. Even he 

mentioned in “Arthashastra“important centres for weavingcotton, silk and woollen cloth.The material used in 

spinning process were wool (urna), cotton (karpasa), hemp (tula) and flax (kusum).In that period mainly 

weaving was done by women and their wages dependedupon the thickness of yarn. 

During 100 A.D. Indian textiles became very popular because of its bright colours, among the Persians. Even 

Indian muslin was very famous in Rome with the name “nebula”, “gangetika”,and “venti”. Silk was also an 

exported product to Rome but raw material was imported from china. 

Even traditional Indian techniques  were so advance in 600A.D. that Ajanta paintings attributed from this era 

were having embroidery, bandhna (tie and dye ) and patolu (ikat weaving ),brocading an muslin weaving 

fabrics.Between 1200 and 1500 A.D. north western India came under the influence of Turks and Afghan. 

Persian craftsmen came to India during 1300 A.D. Even in 1300 A.D. Gujrat and Bengal trade passed into hands 

of Muslim traders. In 16
th

 and 17
th

 century Portuguese were interested in establishment of economic relation 

with Mughals and different states of south Asia. Even the British also approachedKing Akbar for getting trading 

privileges. 

During 1600 to 1800 A.D. Mughals provided economic prosperity, political stability and administrative 

efficiency. They develop very high standard of craft workmanship. Mughal carpets were very famous during 

Jahangir period. There were workshops for embroiderers which were observedby masters. Workshop for 

goldsmiths, painters, tailors, shoe makers, silk weavers  etc. were also there  in Mughal period , Indian painted 

and embroidered  textiles like bedspreads and wall hangings were exported to Europe in large quantity by 

Portuguese, Dutch, British and French. In the middle of 1800 A.D. painted designs were converted into block 

printing methods. Kalamkari is the best example of it.It was produced   by both the methods. Kimkhabs was also 

a demanded fabric in 1700 A.D. 
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In the middle of nineteenth century India lost its handicraft industry in colonial rule, due to industrial revolution 

in England.  

In 1920 and 1930 due to Mahatma Gandhi’s swadeshi movement, Indian industry got boost. [1] After all this 

information we can conclude that, in ancient time India was famous from Mediterranean region to China for its 

dye, silk dyeing with resist process, painted cotton to muslin. [2] 

 

II.ARIETY OF INDIAN TRADITIONAL TEXTILE 

1) Pigment painted textiles 

2) Dye painted textiles 

3) Resist dyed textiles 

4) Printed textiles 

5) Woven textiles. [2] 

 

III.  PIGMENT PAINTED TEXTILES 

We found first pigment painted textile in late 14
th

 or early 15
th

 century. Those cloths were known as “patas”, and 

it was painted in Gujarat and Rajasthan. In the art form of miniature painting, pigment dyed paintings were 

found during fifteen century in early Mughal period.  

Other evidence of using cloth painting with pigment dye is “Pichhvais”, which were hung behind the image of 

Krishna in the temples. 

One more art form was related to pigment dye; “Patachitra” wasfrom Orissa. Those painting were mainly 

associated with Jagannath temple at Puri. [3] 

 

IV. DYE PAINTED TEXTILES 

Among all other variety of Indian traditional textiles, dyed painted textiles are also known complex technology 

in sub-continent for more than 2500 years. Indian furnishing textiles and other home décor like embroidered 

quilts were famous among European clientele but in second half of seventeenth century high quality painted 

Indian cottons had created their value in Europe market. The main properties which made this fabric in high 

demand were 

 Brilliant colours after repeated wash. 

 Strength and durability. 

 Good drape. 

By the end of seventieth century this fabric became era in Europe. The process of dyeing with natural dyes were 

needed mordants which binded the dye to the cotton fabrics. 

In the eighteenth century dyers in south India soaked or washed the cloth in myrobalan solution before the 

dyeing and washed the bamboo stick (kalam) in mordants. This process was known as Kalamkari. In this 

Kalamkari process bamboo stick weredipped in an iron mordant to do the outlines which were desired to be 

black .For red colour they used alum as a mordant. In preparation for indigo dyeing first they removed 

myrabalan (harde) and other mordants from the fabric by bleaching it in the cow dung and applied wax on the 

other colour of the fabric to save details.[3] 
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V. RESIST DYED TEXTILE 

 In resist dyed technique yarn or fabric had to be covered with mud,gum ,wax or tying with threads and then 

penetrated it into dye bath, so pattern developed on the covered portion against a colour ground. Among all 

techniques these three are still famous 

1) Ikat 

2) Bandhani 

3) Leheria 

 

VI. IKAT 

In Ikatpattern, yarns are first tied according to design and then dyed and pattern can be shown after yarn woven 

to fabric with weaving process. 

One of the most popular fabrics in double Ikat is Patola from Patan, Gujarat. This was the most significant 

exported item of India to south East Asia, during seventeenth century. Patola is always associated with prestige 

in India. It was exported to Philippines, Malaysia, and Borneo, Thailand and in Indonesia. In Java they used to 

wear Patola for wedding ceremonies. In Bali Patola wasused in temple for hangings. 

 

VII.BANDHNI 

Another resist dying textile is Bandhni pattern.  During 6th century Bandhni is found, in Ajanta caves in their 

mural paintings. Even in thirteenth century we got some evidence of Bandhni provided by the painted ceilings 

of three stored temple atAlchi. 

The bright colour Bandhni technique of Gujarat is still popular. Jamnagar is main dyeing and marketing centre 

and Kutch has monopoly in Bandhni cloths. In Gujarat Hindu and Muslim khatri families both are 

equallyinvolved in this traditional art. Women tie the design and men dye the fabric. For Bandhni preferable 

fabrics are cotton, mul, georgette, gajji silk,satin, crape silk etc. 

For tying and dyeing method after the washing process, cloth has to be folded in 2 or 3 layers and printed with 

geru. Women follow the lines of marking and tie at very small interval as design. Light colour like yellow is 

dyed first. Bandhni cloth is mainly use in saree, odhanis, shawls and pagris. 

Bandhni made by muslin and khatri artisan, have significant value in market because of its finely tied floral and 

geometric designs. 

IKAT OF ORISSA 

Orissa Ikat production process is totally different from Patola Ikat. Orissa Ikat designs are more dependent on 

weaving. Main raw material used is cotton. 

IKAT OF ANDHRA PRADESH 

Ikat of Andhra Pradesh is known as “Teliarumal”.The term “Telia” has derived from the process in which yarn 

has to wet and dip into oil for dye preparation, and so it gets the oily texture. This variety is weaved by double 

Ikat technique. [3] 
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VIII. PRINTED TEXTILE 

There is some evidence which indicate that block printed technique belongs to 1500 B.C. We do not have any 

material survival from this period. We got the earliest evidence found from the site near Egypt, which was 

printed Indian fabric. 

 The Fustat fabrics were of best quality and very famous for trading between India and Egypt. 

It had two categories 

1) The block printed fabric with resist method, may be with wax or mud and dyed in single colour. 

2) The block printed fabric with mordants 

The political and economic sudden change declined the Mughal Empire and established colonial rule. This leads 

to declination of many textile techniques like dyeing, printing and cotton weaving. In twentieth century, many 

traditional art forms were in poor condition. Still few like sanganerremainedactive and contributed in domestic 

and international market. 

Traditionally colour matter was obtained in form of thick residue which was called “Roghan”. Roghan was 

obtained from hot safflower and castor oil casted in cold water. Roghan was then block printed on cloth. 

Variation of this process was known as “Khadi”. 

 

IX. MACH ILIPATNAM 

During seventeenth and eighteenth centuries Machilipatnam was very famous for dye painted cloths produced 

innearby centres like Polavaram along theCoromandel Coast.Machilipatnam prints designed for the Iranian 

markets included prayer mats, hangings and covers in baroque and Islamic style. 

In the twentieth century Machilipatnam art had similar popularity,thetechnical aspect of its art has changed. 

Natural madder has been replaced by alizarin and dyeing of indigo has been entirely given up. Even the bamboo 

or iron kalam used for painting pattern details with wax resist has stopped. But the change in this traditional 

method has adversely affected the quality of prints. 

 

X. SANGANER 

Sanganer is the place near Jaipur which is very famous since last two hundred and fifty year, because of its 

blackprinted textile. During colonial period Sanganer became famous for its distinguishedblock prints which 

consisted of delicate floral prints like iris, lily, rose, cannation etc. 

In olden timesSanganer printer worked on the floor with low wooden patthas, measuring 24 inches long 18 

inches wide, with padding on the top. Cotton fabric used for printing was around 36 inches width. In 

today’stime, the tables used are of 20 inches long and 45 inches wide. 

 

XI.BAGRU 

Bagru is the place which is about thirty kilometres from Sanganer. Bagru prints are associated with local folk  

milieu, and colour range and designs were inspired by traditional cast and custom. 
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XII. BAGH 

Bagh is the village located in Madhya Pradesh. Bagh prints are known for its tone-to-tone patterns. Red, blue or 

black cotton ground with lighter shade of same colour design on it. The printing process of Bagh is started with 

bleaching and softening process. After washing of the cloth, it issoaked into castor oil, goat dung and alkali. 

Again it needs to bewashed properly and treated with myrobalan.Now the fabric becomes more dye absorbent. 

Now, thenext process is printing which is done with mordant like alum, tamarind seed flour and natural gum. 

Second step for printing is done, where requires black pattern. Black colour is prepared from iron, jaggery and 

natural gum, which isfermented for 20 days, then mixed it with tamarind seed flour. Now fabric is treated in hot 

dye bath with alizarin. 

 

XIII. WOVEN TEXTILES 

The earliest evidence of woven textiles was from Mohenjo-Daro in Indus valley, around 1750 B.C. 

Varanasi 

Varanasi was famous for its fine cotton weaving and its better known skill is silk weaving. It isderived from the 

migration of weavers from Gujrat since the middle of the eighteen century. Some famous silk quality used for 

furnishing waskimkhabs, heavy satin or twill. Varanasi also produced variety of light weights of satin, twill and 

plain woven brocade. 

Chanderi 

During seventeenth century Chanderi was woven in Mughal Karkhana. These karkhanasupplied high quality 

Chanderi fabrics to the Mughal court. Since eighteen century the centre produced very fine, plain and gold-

bordered cotton muslins.[4] 

Kanchipuram 

Since ancient time Kanchipuram is known as political and religious centre of South India. Even from ancient 

and medieval period kanchipuram textiles were famous for its weaving skill. Traditional Kanchipuramsaree was 

worn by women in Tamil Nadu fortheir religious purpose.[4] 

Venkatagiri 

Venkatagiri is the town in Andhra Pradesh which is very famous for cotton weaving centres. Vankatagiri has 

been known for its very fine textured Dhotis and turbans since nineteenth century. Vankatagiri fabrics woven 

with the counts up to 120s were the finest among the plain cotton texture fromhandloom. [3] 
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ABSTRACT 

Rice husk ash is pozzolanic material with high silica content. It is a byproduct of boilers industries, where rice 

husk has been used as a fuel for burning and maintaining high temperature. Applications of rice husk ash in 

Paver block, which is technically sound and environmentally safe for sustainable development. In this study, 

partial replacement (by weight) of cement with RHA in paver blocks for determining the change in the 

compressive strength, water absorption and abrasive resistance of paver blocks. Partial replacement of cement 

in different percentage as like 0%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35% and 45% has been done. The compressive 

strength has been determined at the end of 7, 28 and 56 days, water absorption test and abrasion resistance has 

been determined at 28 days. 

Keywords: Abrasion resistance, compressive strength, paver block, rice husk ash (RHA), water 

absorption. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

According to the IS 15658:2006 Paver Block is a solid, un-reinforced pre-cast cement concrete paving units 

used in the surface course of pavements, with minimum horizontal cross-section of 50mm from any edge in any 

direction, having aspect ratio not more than four, except for complementary products. Paver Block is a 

commonly used decorative method of creating a pavement or hard standing. The main benefit of using paver 

blocks over other materials is that individual block can later be lifted up and replaced. Today precast concrete 

paver blocks are the most preferred choice for paving of footpaths, parking lots, bus stops, industries, for 

making roads in villages etc. 

RHA Paver Blocks is an eco-friendly concrete paver block using RHA with the partial replacement of cement. 

Rapid growing of infrastructure development has made Portland cement concrete is the second most consumed 

commodity on earth. Due to manufacture of ordinary Portland cement, large amounts of carbon dioxide (CO2) 

is generated and released into the atmosphere. These reasons have initiated research in sustainability and eco-

friendly methods for infrastructure development. Disposal of waste is another huge problem. This research has 

combined sustainability with waste management leading to a wonderful product called RHA paver blocks. 
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The mechanical properties in terms of flexural and tensile strength have been significantly improved with the 

addition of RHA and the fine RHA exhibited the highest shrinkage value due to the effect of micro fine particles 

which increases its shrinkage values considerably. (Habeeb and Fayyadh, 2010) 

The use of rice husk ash leads to enhanced resistance to segregation of fresh concrete compared to a control 

mixture with Portland cement alone. Also RHA can significantly reduce the mortar-bar expansion. The 

mechanical properties of concrete are enhanced when the substitution of Portland cement was done by RHA. 

(Alireza Naji Givi, et al 2010). 

 

II. OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE 

The objective of this dissertation is given below- 

[1] To utilize the waste material such as rice husk ash in paver blocks. 

[2] To study properties of RHA used in paver blocks in lieu of cement. 

[3] To study the effect of the partial replacement of cement with different replacement ratio i.e. 0%, 15%, 30%, 

45% of RHA in the paver blocks used under light traffic conditions. 

[4] To analyse/compare the properties like compressive strength, abrasive strength, water absorption and shape 

& size of RHA paver blocks with the conventional paver blocks. 

[5] To develop RHA paver blocks using standard code of reference. 

 

III. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The Paver blocks were tested in terms of compressive strength, abrasion resistance and water absorption. In this 

study, normal cement concrete mix design for M 35 grade is used for the construction of Paver Block. IS 

10262:2009 (Concrete Mix Proportioning Guideline) and IS 15658:2006 (Precast Concrete Block Paving - 

Specification) was used for design mix and different trials has been performed. In this concrete, cement, high 

water reducing & hardening admixture, coarse & fine aggregate and water is used. After the mix design is 

prepared, the replacement (by weight) of cement with RHA will be done with different ratios. The casting of 

paver blocks were done in a factory at Barwala with hydraulic press machine. The testing was conducted at 

NITTTR, Chandigarh.  

The replacement was done in six different percentages. The engineering properties of paver block were tested 

according to the Indian Standards. For testing the compressive strength of paver block of I-shape of size 218 × 

173 × 60 mm were casted and tested. The compressive strength of paver block was measured at 7, 28 and 56 

days. Water absorption and Abrasion test was carried on 28 days. IS: 15658-2006 specifications were followed 

for testing of the paver blocks. This study aims at determining the suitability of using the RHA with partial 

replacement of cement in concrete paver blocks and helps us to make eco friendly paver block. 

IV. MATERIAL USED 

4.1 Cement 

Ordinary Portland cement of 43 grade was used throughout the investigation. The cement was available in the 

local market Chandigarh and kept in dry location. Table 1 shows the physical properties of OPC which were 

evaluated from the experimental work. 
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Table No. 1: Physical Properties Of Odinary Portland Cement 

Sr. No. Property Results 

1. Fineness 3% 

2. Soundness 1 mm 

3. Setting time 
Initial =  85 min 

Final = 165 min 

4. Specific gravity 3.15 

5. Compressive strength 

After 3 days     =   27.00 MPa 

After 7 days     =   34.20 MPa 

After  28 days  =   44.22 MPa 

4.2  Rice Husk Ash 

In this experimental work, rice husk ash is collected from Guru Metachem Pvt. Ltd. has been utilized. The 

chemical composition of the rice husk ash determined by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) analysis is shown in Table 

No.2 below. 

Table No. 2: Composition Of Rice Husk Ash 

Sr. No. Constituents Percentage Weight 

1. SiliconDioxide (SiO2) 95.12 

2. Aluminium Oxide (AI2O3) 0.51 

3. Ferric Oxide (Fe2O3) 0.38 

4. Calcium Oxide (CaO) 0.61 

5. Magnesium Oxide (MgO) 0.39 

6. Sodium Oxide (Na2O) 0.42 

7. Postassium Oxide (K2O) 0.98 

8. Phosphorous Oxide (P2O5) 0.55 

9. Titanium Oxide (TiO2) 0.05 

10. Sulphur Trioxide (SO3) 0.10 

11. Chloride (Cl) 0.09 

12. Mangenese Oxide (MnO) 0.05 

13. Rhenium (Re) 0.02 

14. Others 0.73 

It can be seen from the above table that the rice husk ash contained a very high percentage of silicon dioxide as 

indicated by the values above. The specific gravity of rice husk ash using the density bottle test was found to be 

the 2.38. 
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4.3 Water 

Prescribed in IS 456 : 2000, the potable water free from injurious amounts of deleterious materials and fit for 

drinking purposes was used for mixing as well as curing of concrete. 

4.4 Aggregates 

Aggregate plays an important role in concrete and its functioning. It account for 75-80% by mass in concrete. 

Aggregate is the granular material, such as gravel, crushed stone, sand, blast-furnace slag, or construction and 

demolition waste etc. that is used with a cementing medium to produce concrete.  

4.4.1 Fine Aggregates 

Fine aggregate (sand) are those that pass through No.4 (4.75 mm) sieve and are retained on the No. 200 (75 μm) 

sieve. The fine aggregates were tested as per IS: 383-1970. Washed sand from local crusher was used. The SSD 

(saturated surface dry) coarse and fine aggregates were used. The properties of F.A. used were as under: 

Table No. 3: Properties of Washed Sand 

Characteristics Value 

Grading zone of fine aggregates Zone III 

Specific Gravity 2.70 

Silt Content 2.79% 

4.4.2 Coarse Aggregate 

Coarse aggregate are those, retained on the No. 4 (4.75 mm) sieve. Sieve analysis helps to find out size of 

aggregate and to determine the particle size distribution of coarse aggregates. The aggregates were tested as per 

IS: 383-1970. Crushed stone aggregate angular in nature is obtained from local crusher was used. The SSD 

(saturated surface dry) coarse and fine aggregates were used. The 10mm coarse aggregate is used in the study. 

Table No. 4: Properties Of Coarse Aggregates 

Characteristics Value 

Shape Angular 

Maximum Size 10 mm 

Specific Gravity 2.76 

Impact Value 5.9 % 

Crushing Value 19.43  

4.5 Admixture 

High range water reducing agent/super plasticizer and high early strength is used in the mix to reduce the water 

content in the mix and to obtain the initial hardening of the paver blocks so that the paver blocks should be 

stacked as early as possible. 

V. MIX PROPORTIONS 

The mix proportion shown below was used in the study for the making or conventional paver blocks. 
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Table No. 5: Mix Proportation 

Material Material source / Type Weight   Kg/m
3
 

Cement  Chandigarh City / OPC - 43 Grade 420 

Sand Local Crushers / Washed Sand ( Zone III ) 980.64 

Coarse Aggregate Local Crushers / Crushed Aggregates 1100.98 

Rice Husk Ash Guru Metachem Pvt. Ltd., Ahemdabad Nil 

Admixture High Early Strength and High Range Water Reducing Agent. 2.1 

Water Clean and Portable Water 109.2 

Further the cement is partially replaced (by weight) with RHA in the ratios of 0%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30% 35% 

and 45%. 

 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Paver Block is designed on the basis of IS: 15658–2006 as per M-35 Grade Designation of-Paver Blocks. 

The results which are comes out from testing is given below: 

6.1. Compressive Strength 

After casting, the specimens (paver blocks) were tested by compression testing machine at 7 day, 28 days and 

56 days for compressive strength shown in table and graph below. 

 

Figure 1- Compressive Strength Test Results 

 

6.2. Water Absorption Test 

After casting the specimens (3 for each replacement ratio) were tested for water absorption at 28 days. The table 

& graph for the water absorption has been shown below. 
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Figure 2- Water Absorption Test Results 

 

6.3. Abrasion Resistance Test 

After casting, the specimens were tested by abrasion testing machine at 28 days for abrasion resistance shown in 

table and graph below. 

 

Figure 3- Abrasion Resistance Test Results 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

This work can be suitable for light traffic conditions as per IS 15658:2006. It has been seen from the above 

results that: 

1. As the percentage of RHA increases the compressive strength of specimen decreases. 
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2. The abrasive resistance of the specimen decreases with increase in percentage of RHA. 

3. The optimum level for the replacement (by weight) of RHA for light traffic condition i.e. M35 grade,  

I - shaped paver blocks made with hydraulic press/mechanical hydraulic machine is found to be 20%. 

4. RHA based paver blocks are an economic environmental friendly solution to rice producing nations like 

India. The price of 1 ton of RHA is only a small fraction of one ton production of Portland cement. 

 

VIII. FUTURE SCOPE 

1. Proper design mixes with varying percentages of RHA with cement should be prepared. 

2. The behaviour of RHA paver bocks should be seen for longer duration of time with different parameters. 

3. Behaviour of RHA paver blocks can be compared with paver blocks with other materials like fly ash. 

4. A suitable code for practice for supplementary cementitious materials should be prepared in which suitable 

properties of RHA should be given in detail. 

5. Incorporating Rice Husk Ash in concrete should be explored for the technical and economic advantages for 

the rice growing nations. 
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ABSTRACT  

The main intention of conducting this research is to study the preference to the buying jewellery with special 

reference to Rewa city. The objective of the study is to get near about the consumer buying behaviour and factor 

influencing it such as cultural, social, economic factors and brand awareness etc. while purchasing of gold 

jewellery at various jewellery retail stores at Rewa city. In this study the research member of staff seeks to look 

into which factors that determinant the behaviour of consumers towards branded and non-branded jewellery 

commodities. The primary data was collected through questionnaire from around 50 customers mainly from the 

top jewellery retail stores jaipuriya jewellers and shakshi jewellers etc.  Data collected and analysed using 

statistical method, Factor analysis and ANOVA method. The study was restricted only to Rewa city and various 

of the customer were not serious in their responses consequently result cannot be generalised. The study helps 

jewellery retail stores to understand about the buying behaviour of customer towards jewellery. 

 Keywords:  Buying Behaviour, Branded, Jewellery, Brand awareness. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Consumer behaviour essentially refers to how and why people make the purchase decisions they do. Marketers 

strive to understand this behaviour so they can better formulate appropriate marketing stimulus that will result in 

increased sales and brand loyalty.  There are a vast number of goods available for purchase, but consumers tend 

to attribute this volume to the industrial world’s massive production capacity.  Marketing profession is 

responsible for the variety of goods on the markets.  The skill of evaluating and influencing consumer behaviour 

is foremost in determining which marketing efforts will be used and when. 

The study of consumer behaviour focuses on how individuals make their decisions to spend their available 

resources (time, money, effort) on consumption related items or consumption related aspects (What they buy? 

When they buy? How they buy?).It also study of individuals, or organizations and the processes consumers use 

to search, select, use and dispose of products, services, experience, or ideas to satisfy needs and its impact on the 

consumer and society. Consumer buying behaviour in jewellery industry can be calculated on the internal 

parameters such as Popularity of the brand, Trust in the brand, Impact of any occasions such as Festivals, 

Birthday, Anniversary, Marriage, Engagement etc., Celebrity Endorsement, Promotion, Brand Name, 

Exhibitions, Launch of new collections. 
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II. JEWELLERY  

 Nowadays jewellery industry is one of the fastest emergent and foreign exchange earner industry in the Indian 

economy. Jewellery has been used by the Indian for both its aesthetic as well as investment purposes.  Jewellery 

is a type of accessory that includes necklaces, rings, bracelets, watches, and earrings, etc. Jewellery is being 

designed for men, women, and children and can be made from a variety of different categories. Jewellery started 

about 1,00,000 years ago Began with materials made from bone, teeth, and shell. The first known jewellery 

pieces were worn by the Cro-Magnons about 40,000 years ago, These pieces were made of bone and teeth and 

were worn as necklaces and earrings to show tribal membership. Later on incorporated beads, stone & gems 

.Egyptians were first to use gold and metals for creating Jewellery, it were considered a symbol of power and 

wealth. 

Indian market is lavish with varied designs and offerings. Brand management holds the key in the contemporary 

markets, particularly in Indian markets because Indians are very traditional. Customers are now want worth for 

money as gold rates are heading north. Gold was just a safe investment for small-town people. They used to buy 

heavy jewellery during the marriage season. But now they also look for genuine, trendy and designer jewellery.  

This is evident in their offerings, collection and merchandising campaigns. The Indian Jewellery market is 

undergoing a gradual change from Traditional to Branded formats. Consumers are more quality conscious than 

ever before. One of the largest user sectors in the country is the jewellery market, than telecommunication and 

possibly second only to the foods sector.  

Gold is a symbol of prosperity and appeals to both younger and older generations   across social strata within the 

country. The fashion-wear segment that currently has 8 to 10 percent share but has gained importance with the 

increase in demand for diamond jewellery. The growth in this segment is being driven by rising income levels 

and the adoption and promotion of western concepts such as solitaire engagement rings. 

 

III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

3.1 Too many studies have been conducted in the area of consumer buying behaviour towards gold 

jewellery. Some of them have been summarized as follows: 

According to Kala, Alok (2010) Reported that jewellery industry has registered a 16 per cent increase in the 

total jewellery exports in 2009-10. The industry contributes 13 percent to India’s total goods exports. The figure 

stated that India’s shape share in world market witnessed an increase from 60 to 70 per cent in value terms. The 

USA remained India’s largest consumer of jewellery. (Kala, "'Gems Stone and Jewellery in Jaipur''., 2010) 

According to Exim Bank (2010) Identified the various challenges and strategies for Indian jewellery sector. 

Bank in his study explained that there has been a loss of market for jewellery exports due to depression and 

global economic slowdown. The bank has presented market analysis to understand the competitive position of 

India about other competitor countries, and also has identified the export destinations which have not been fully 

tapped by India for its exports of jewellery under select product categories. 

Study conducted by Siegel, Dina (2009) Highlighted the presence of Indian dealers, community and Indian 

market in Antwerp. In his study, Siegel stated that most of the families involved in the diamond sector in 

Antwerp came from the region of Gujarat, a region with a longstanding tradition of resettlement all over the 

world. As per GJEPC (2008) Highlighted that the current global financial render down has hit the Indian   
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jewellery industry. Update on the jewellery industry and reduction in the value addition norms for jewellery 

industry has also been discussed. Export and import data of   jewellery products have also been displayed in this 

newsletter. 

According to Mathur, Asha Rani (2007) Identified the fabulous wealth of India. For centuries, her gold  

brought to her land both merchants and invaders. She told about the tradition, ranges, varieties, best known 

techniques and manifestations and an overview of up to date jewellery.  Mathur’s study is a sight of Indian 

jewellery in its totality. Berad, N. R. et al. (2015) in their study “A comparative study on the consumer’s 

preference towards branded jewellery over non branded jewellery in Rewa  city” identified the factors that direct 

a customer while purchasing jewellery are design, price, purity, image, variety, display, service, promotion & 

offers, family & friends. It was observed that 80% of the respondents were aware about branded jewellery. 

Gomathy, C. & Devi, Y. (2015) in their paper, “A study on consumers’ awareness and perception about branded 

jewellery” examined that maximum number of customers are aware of branded jewellery. Tanishq brand is the 

most preferred brand by the customers.Mulky, A. G. et al. (2015) in their study, “Market entry strategy in 

platinum jewellery category explored the 4’s p of marketing” found that the jewellery market in India is 

booming, with many players placed at different points on the spectrum of price, quality, innovation and design. 

Rawal, K. R. (2015) in their research, “A study of consumer buying behaviour for purchasing of diamond 

jewellery from branded retailers” determined the factors influencing consumer buying behaviour to select 

branded jewellery product from branded outlets. This study helped to get an idea about the customer’s 

expectation, perception and attitudes of consumer towards branded jewellery. Ramachandran, K. K. & Karthick, 

K. K. (2014) in their paper, “A study on the perception of customers towards branded jewelry” found that 

branded jewellery products have formed a sort of revolution in the field of jewellery market. The main attraction 

of branded jewellery is that it has a unique style of their own that differentiates them from unbranded jewellery. 

According to Kearney, (2013) Gold is a symbol of prosperity and appeals to both younger and older 

generations across social strata within the country. The fashion-wear segment that currently has 8 to 10 per cent 

share but has gained importance with the increase in demand for Gold jewellery. The growth in this segment is 

being driven by rising income levels and the adoption and promotion of western concepts such as solitaire 

engagement rings. Who is influencing the buying decision? It can be for family, friends, and needs. This survey 

explored that none of the women were influenced by their female friends hence they infer that women play 

minor role, when it comes to influencing her friend in buying of Jewellery. 

3.2 Research methodology: 

Research is a systematic investigation resulting in some formal record of procedures and the report of 

procedures and the report of conclusion and results. Research has been defined as “a formal systematic method 

of analysis” .This  research work is basically descriptive as well as analytical in nature. The aim of this research 

is to collect detailed information about expectations and related satisfaction of consumers regarding gold 

jewellery. It is an endeavour in the research to make an empirical study by analyzing and critically examining 

the relevant statistical collection from primary and related information from secondary sources.The purpose of 

the study was to explore the attitudes of respondents towards buying gold jewellery. Differences in the 

respondents’ attitudes and behaviours based on their level of online shopping of Gold Jewellery has also been 

explained in the study. 
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3.3 Data collection 

 Data was collected through primary mode of data collection, i.e. through questionnaire. 

 

 3.4 Sampling 

 Sample size for the study  was  50. 

3.5 Data Representation: Data is represented by Graphs created through SPSS-20 version.  

3.6 Statistical tools used: For the purpose of analyzing the collection of data, statistical techniques of mean, 

standard deviation have been used. In order to study the uniformity in the view of the various respondents. 

Anova and t- test have been applied. Factor analysis and Analysis of variance (ANOVA) method. The data were 

coded and prepared for analysis using the statistical packages for social science (SPSS).  

3.7 Pilot survey:  Pilot survey has been undertaken fro pre-testing the questionnaire which is especially carried 

out for the questions based on summated scale. The questions based on summated scale total 13, which were 

based upon , consumer preferences, sources of information, recommendation of family and friends, quality and 

some of the questions were based upon retailers also. 

3.8 Reliability Analysis: Many constructs are measured in which a subset of relevant items is selected, 

administered to subjects, and scored- and then inferences are made about the true population values (George & 

Mallery, 2011). Reliability analysis is conducted to measure the internal consistency, i. E., do all items within 

the instrument measure the same thing.  The closer the alpha is to 1.00, the greater is the internal consistency of 

items in the instrument being assessed. The  value of  Cronbach’s alpha in this case is  .785 which is acceptable. 

Case Processing Summary 

  N % 

Cases 

Valid 50 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 50 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure. 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

.785 13 

 

IV. OBJECTIVES 

1. To study the brand awareness of women towards gold jewellery with respect to marital status. 

2.  To study the various factor affecting buying behavior of women towards jewellery. 

3.  To study the role of price of gold jewellery upon the buying decision of women with respect to income. 

4.  To analyze the preference of women towards traditional Vs modern jewellery with respect to marital status. 

5.  To study the roles of celebrity endorse activities upon buying decision of women with respect to income. 
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V. HYPOTHESES 

1.There is no significant difference in the brand awareness of women towards gold                                                                            

Jewellery with respect to marital status. 

2.There is no significant difference in the various factors affecting buying behaviour of     Women towards 

jewellery.  

3.There is no significant role of price of gold jewellery in the buying decision of women  with respect to 

income. 

4. There is no significant difference in the preference of women towards traditional Vs  modern jewellery with 

respect to marital status. 

5. There is no significant difference in the roles of celebrity endorse activities upon buying  decision of women 

with respect to income. 

 

VI. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF THE RESPONDENTS 

Age wise there were 17 respondents who belonged to 25-35 yrs age group and 13 respondents belonged to 

bellow 25 yrs age group and 10 respondents belonged 35-45 yrs age group and rest 10 respondents belonged to 

above 45 yrs age group. Education wise there were 27 graduate people and 23 people were higher secondary 

passed. Monthly income wise 25 respondents are earn to Rs 25,000 and 16 respondents are earn to Rs 25,000- 

50,000 and rest of 9 respondents earn to Rs. 50,000- 1,00,000. Occupation wise 22 respondents related to 

service sector and 15 respondents are professional and rest of 13 respondents related to business sector. 

Occupation wise 22 respondents related to service sector and 15 respondents are professional and rest of 13 

respondents related to business sector. Marital status wise there were 24 respondents are married and 26 were 

unmarried. 

Age 

 
Frequency Percent 

Bellow 25 yrs 13 26 

25-35 yrs 17 34 

35-45 yrs 10 20 

Above 45 yrs 10 20 

Total 50 100 

Education 

 
Frequency Percent 

Higher secondary 23 46 

Graduate 27 54 

Total 50 100 

Monthly Income 

 
Frequency Percent 

25,000 25 50 

25,000- Rs.50,000 16 32 
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Rs.50,000- 1,00,000 9 18 

Total 50 100 

Occupation 

 
Frequency Percent 

Service 22 44 

Business 13 26 

Professional 15 30 

Total 50 100 

Marital Status 

 
Frequency Percent 

Married 24 48 

Unmarried 26 52 

Total 50 100 
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VII. Data and interpretation Analysis sss 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Awareness about various jewellery brands available in the market:        

Are you aware of the various jewellery brands 

available in the market? 

Frequency Percent 

Yes 45 90 

No 5 10 

Total 50 100 

 

According to survey the result show that there is 90% people are aware about jewellery brands and 10% show 

that they are not much aware. 

From above information it can be interpreted that most of the respondents are aware of the various  

jewellery brands.             

2. Preference for the kind of jewellery: 

 

Which jewellery do you prefer? Frequency Percent 

Branded 29 58 

Non branded 21 42 

Total 50 100 
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As per the above data it can be infer that, when recipients were asked regarding there preference for prefer 

branded or non branded jewellery, the frequency distribution table and figure showing that 58% of recipients 

prefer branded jewellery and 42% recipients prefer non branded jewellery. It means the demand of branded 

jewellery is more in market as compare to non branded jewellery.   

3. Purchase of  any branded jewellery:    

 

Purchase of  any branded jewellery Frequency Percent 

Yes 

             

36 

          

72 

No 14 28 

Total 50 100 

 

From the above table it can be observed that 72% people bought branded jewellery and 28% people are not 

bought branded jewellery. 

So from the available data it can be interpreted that the mostly people bought branded jewellery. 

4.  The purpose of buying jewellery for you? 

a) Fashion                                                  b) Occasions 

c) Festivals                                                 d) Investment 

e) Any other 

What is the purpose of buying jewellery for you? Frequency Percent 

Fashion 20 40 

Occasions 19 38 

Festivals 2 4 

Investment 7 14 

Any other 2 4 

Total 50 100 
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As from the above table and figure it can be analyze that the 40% people buy jewellery for Fashion and 38.% 

people buy jewellery for occasion and 14% people buy jewellery for the purpose of investment where as only 

4% people buy jewellery at the time of festivals and any other purpose. So from the available data it can be 

interpreted that mostly people buy jewellery for the purpose of fashion occasions and investment. 

5. Generally purchased jewellery items/ pieces for self: 

What jewellery items/ pieces do you generally 

purchase or have purchased for you? 

Frequency Percent 

Rings 29 58 

Necklaces 7 14 

Earrings 14 28 

Total 50 100 
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It is clear from the table that most of the 58% respondents are generally purchase rings and 28% respondents are 

purchase earrings and rest of the 28% respondents are generally purchase necklaces. From above information it 

can be interpreted that the most of the respondents are generally purchase rings.  

6. The amount spent on last jewellery purchase: 

 

From the above data in table and from the figure it can be inferred that the 32% respondents are spent Rs.5,000-

10,000amount of last jewellery purchase and 26% respondents spent Rs10,000-20,000 amount where as 20% 

respondents are spent Rs20,000-30,000 amount of last jewellery purchase and 18% respondents spent amount 

up to Rs 5,000-10,000 and rest of 4% respondents are spent more than Rs30,000 amount of last jewellery 

purchase. So from the responses analysis of respondents we can interpret that the mostly respondent spent 

Rs5,000-10,000 amount of last jewellery purchase. 

The amount  spent 

on last jewellery 

purchase 

Frequency Percent 

Up to Rs.5,000 9 18 

Rs.5,000-Rs.10,000 16 32 

Rs.10,000-Rs.20,000 13 26 

Rs.20,000-Rs.30,000 10 20 

More than Rs.30,000 2 4 

Total 50 100 
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7.  Awareness about different brands 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awareness about the brands Frequency Percent 

Tanishq 16 32 

PC jewelers 19 38 

Kalyan jewelers 15 30 

 Total 50 100 

 

SA A N D SD Total 

I feel that ready-made gold jewellery does not have good quality. 10 10 11 16 3 50 

I prefer the jewellery which are designed locally. 19 3 12 13 3 50 

I prefer branded jewellery more. 22 19 6 3 - 50 

I buy jewellery for keeping myself. 13 24 8 5 - 50 

I prefer traditional designs of jewellery. 23 15 9 2 1 50 

I like light weight jewellery. 30 10 2 4 4 50 

I usually get the information about jewellery from electronic media. 13 11 12 10 4 50 

I usually get the information about jewellery from print media. 11 10 16 8 5 50 

I purchase jewellery from online shopping websites. 11 9 4 10 16 50 

I purchase jewellery which my family and friends recommended to 

me. 

15 20 9 5 1 50 

Price doesn’t matter for me if I like jewellery designee. 15 9 15 7 4 50 

I prefer the jewellery which is endorsed by some famous celebrity. 12 10 15 7 6 50 

I think local retailers have quality gold jewellery. 10 15 9 11 5 50 
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From the above data and figure it can be infer that the 38%  respondents are aware of PC jewellers brands where 

as 32% respondents are aware of Tanishq brand and the  rest of 30%  respondents  are aware of  Kalyan  

jewellers brands.  So it can be interpreted from the above data that the mostly respondents are aware of PC 

jewellers brand. 

8. Consumer attitude towards jewellery 

9. Please indicate the level of agreement with each statement by using in appropriate column:-          SA: 

Strongly Agree,   A: Agree,   N: Neutral,  D: Disagree,  SD: Strongly Disagree 

 

Hypotheses testing 

H0: There is no significant difference in the brand awareness of women towards gold jewellery 

with respect to marital status. 

H1: There is significant difference in the brand awareness of women towards gold jewellery 

with respect to marital status. 

From the following table it is seen that more respondents have shown their awareness about different brands. 

The mean score for respondents. Highest value for std. deviation comes out to be 1.7540 for the biased 

responses.  That shows majority of the respondents are distributed towards higher side over the issue of 

awareness about different brands in the first income group i.e.  upto 25000. Similar is the case  

Awareness about different 

brands 

N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 

25,000 25 1.9600 .84063 .16813 

25,000- Rs.50,000 16 2.0000 .81650 .20412 

Rs.50,000- 1,00,000 9 2.0000 .70711 .23570 

Total 50 1.9800 .79514 .11245 

By looking at the following table it can be inferred that the test value come out to be .985 which is higher than 

the P-value 0.05. Hence 

The null hypothesis Ho is accepted and alternative hypothesis H1 is rejected. Hence, it is concluded that there is 

no significant difference between in the brand awareness of women towards gold jewellery with respect to 

marital status. 

ANOVA : Indicate among the following brands about which you are aware of: 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups .020 2 .010 .015 .985 

Within Groups 30.960 47 .659   

Total 30.980 49    

Hypothesis 2: There is no significant role of price in consumer buying decision about gold jewellery with 

respect to income.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

From the following table it is seen that more respondents have shown that the price of the gold jewellery does 

not matter to them if they like the jewellery brand. The mean score was highest for the respondents in the 
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income group from Rs. 50,000- 10,000  and the value was 2.6667. Highest value for std. deviation comes out to 

be 1.32539 for the income group for the respondents who were having income up to 25000. The value of std. 

error is lowest for satisfied respondents who were 9 in number.  

Price doesn’t matter for me if I 

like jewellery designee. 

N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 

25,000 25 2.4400 1.32539 .26508 

25,000- Rs.50,000 16 2.5625 1.26326 .31582 

Rs.50,000- 1,00,000 9 2.6667 1.32288 .44096 

Total 50 2.5200 1.28158 .18124 

 the test value come out to be .894 which is higher than the P-value 0.05. Hence The null hypothesis Ho is 

accepted and alternative hypothesis H1 is rejected. Hence, it is concluded that there is no significant difference 

between in the brand awareness of women towards gold jewellery with respect to marital status 

ANOVA : Price doesn’t matter for me if I like jewellery designee. 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups .383 2 .191 .112 .894 

Within Groups 80.098 47 1.704   

Total 80.480 49    

Hypothesis 3:There is no significant role of celebrity endorsement in consumer buying decision about 

gold jewellery with respect to income. 

Role of celebrity endorsement 

in consumer buying decision 

about gold jewellery 

N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 

25,000 25 2.7200 1.48661 .29732 

25,000- Rs.50,000 16 2.6875 1.19548 .29887 

Rs.50,000- 1,00,000 9 2.6667 1.11803 .37268 

Total 50 2.7000 1.31320 .18571 

 Following table shows that the value of Anova testing comes out to be .994 which is more than 0.05. Hence the 

null hypothesis is accepted that there is no significant role of celebrity endorsement in consumer buying 

decision about gold jewellery with respect to income.  

ANOVA:  I prefer the jewellery which is endorsed by some famous celebrity.  

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups .023 2 .011 .006 .994 

Within Groups 84.478 47 1.797   

Total 84.500 49    

Hypothesis 4: There is no significant difference in the brand awareness among the respondents with 

respect to marital status. 
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Group Statistics 

 Marital Status N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Awareness about the brands 
Married 24 2.0833 .82970 .16936 

Unmarried 26 1.8846 .76561 .15015 

From the t statistics, it is clear that the value of t test comes out to be .353 which is also greater than 0.05. Hence 

it can be said that the null hypothesis is accepted here also. It can be said that on the basis of marital status of the 

respondents awareness about different brands does not vary. 

Independent Samples Test 

Levene's Test for Equality 

of Variances 

t-test for Equality 

of Means 
    

F Sig. T df 
Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Awareness  about 

the brands 

Equal variances 

assumed 
0.359 0.552 0.881 48 0.383 

Equal variances 

not assumed 
    0.878 46.778 0.384 

 

VII. FINDINGS 

1. Majority of people are aware about jewellery brands and there were very few of  them who were not much 

aware of it. 

2. Most of the respondents preferred branded jewellery and the rest of the respondents preferred non-branded 

jewellery. 

3. Majority of people bought branded jewellery and rest of few people are not bought branded jewellery. 

4. Majority of people buy jewellery for fashion and occasion and the mostly people buy jewellery for investment 

purpose and at the time of festivals. 

5. Mostly customer purchase rings, earrings and necklaces.  

7. Majority of the respondents spent Rs.5, 000-10,000 in their last jewellery purchase. 

8. Mostly respondents are aware of PC jewellers and after that Tanishq and then about Kalyans jewellers. 

 

VIII. SUGGESTIONS 

 1. Introducing more attractive cash discounts schemes to the customer may enhance the sale of gold.  

2. More attractive design in line with latest fashion of gold should be offered to  the customer.   

3. Giving schemes like EMIs and offers to the customers at special occasion like Deepawali  and  wedding 

seasons etc. 

4.  Most of the respondents look forward to good customer service from the jewellery shops. They feel that their 

view and ideas must be given importance at the time of purchase.    Hence the Traditional jewellery shops can 

improve their service by providing satisfactory information to their customers relating to their purchase. Giving 

immediate attention by receiving them quickly, recognize the need of the particular product and helping them to 

choose the correct one makes the Branded jewellery becomes more preferable by the customers.   
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5. It is found from the study that most of the respondents are more conscious in the quality of gold. clarity and 

Quality of gold is an important factor influencing the purchase of the customers which make them to evaluate 

the gold purity between one shop and another. Since the quality has a direct influence on buying behaviour the 

jewellery retailers can improve the quality by reducing the other metals which are mixed with gold.   

6. The respondents are of the opinion that the advertisements for jewellery must be more innovative, effective 

and informative. They feel that jewelleries are given much more importance in audio visual media. They said 

that jewellery advertisements must provide to the need of all types of people in the society.    

 

IX. CONCLUSION 

The benefits of buying gold jewellery are many in number. Gold has resale value and this creates gold of great 

profit and of great asset value to buy. Gold is foremost on the list of investments and value. In the maximum 

parts of the world, gold holds a very essential value in several cultures since it is a symbol of achievement, 

power and wealth. In India, gold tends to have religious as well as cultural importance. Mostly people are aware 

for the branded jewellery. As is verified in the above points about customer preferences for gold ornaments, the 

end-user looks for unique designs, promotional activities of corporate show rooms etc. The Jewellery retail 

sectors have to adopt some sales promotion strategies which improve the Sales of the Jewellers in their shop and 

increase the awareness of the Jewellery retail shops. Jewellery retail sectors have to be a better relationship with 

their customer for the better sales. The researcher has gained more knowledge and experience in the field of 

research and it will be even helpful for future researcher performance is a possibility for the further research in 

the same field. 
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ABSTRACT 

The analysis of emotional intelligence ability and job satisfaction of employees has been one of the most 

important research subjects nowadays to get the maximum productivity from employees in terms of almost all 

fields of the company. This study measures the role of the emotional intelligence of managers and employees on 

their job satisfaction. The study has been applied on the banking sector because banking sector is one of the 

self-motivated sectors that has been changed both negatively and positively due to economic disasters in 

different periods. Hypotheses & objective were formulated which aimed to see if the level of emotional 

intelligence and job satisfaction fluctuate by state-owned, public and private sector banks. As data collection 

tool questionnaires was prepared to collect the data. The sample size for the study is 60 employees. After the 

data collected the proper statistical analysis was applied. The result showed that the emotional intelligence had 

big impact on the job satisfaction in organization. Study also suggested a set of conclusions and 

recommendations that achieve the purpose of this study. 

Keywords: Emotional Intelligence, Job Satisfaction 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Employees who enjoy a high level of EI tend to experience more positive moods and emotions and be more 

satisfied with their job, because they are more skilful at appraising, regulating and directing their own emotions 

in contrast to those with a lower overall EI. High EI employees should be more adept at identifying feelings of 

disappointment and frustration, as well as their root causes, and subsequently they may regulate their emotions 

and develop strategies and perseverance to deal with their negative effects. On the other hand, employees with 

low EI levels are lacking behind in possessing abilities to understand and manage their emotions when they are 

dealing with difficult and complex situations, and as a result they adopt unbalanced behaviours exacerbating 

negative feelings and reducing their job performance levels. Moreover, employees with high EI may facilitate 

teamwork by exploiting their ability to perceive, appraise and manage emotions of their colleagues. In this way, 

they can contribute positively to the confidence and morale of the group, enhancing team and individual 

satisfaction at the workplace for all members. 

Emotional intelligence is core and important factor for life success, and psychology is also playing a role in 

defining the relation between the managers and their employees in Organizations (Fasihizadesh, Oreyzi, & and 

Nouri, 2012). Also, as per   emotional intelligence is very important for organization service sector outcome 

(Psilopanagioti, Anagnostopoulos, Mourtou, & and Niakas, 2012). The present world demands top level of 
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inter-relationships, mutual understanding and better productivity at work place. Good information about other 

emotions and an ability to manage them can help a person to get success and satisfaction in his work. Job 

satisfaction is an essential component of organizational climate and an important element in management of 

employee relationship. It is the positive emotional state that occurs when a person‟s job seems to fulfil important 

job values provided; these values are well-suited to one‟s need. The researcher feels that it would be interesting 

to study if there is any relationship between job satisfaction and EI of the employees. This research also 

proposes to study about jobs satisfaction and EI based on the level of employees. An attempt is also made to 

study about job satisfaction and EI based on work skill and marital status (george, j., & Ealias, A. feb,2012). 

Gunavathy explored that job satisfaction is important for both levels (organization and individual)  (Gunavathy, 

2011). Job performance also have same importance, individuals should be competent to control their emotions 

under pressure and stress and through constraints (Psilopanagioti et. al, 2012). 

EI can affect an individual‟s success in an organization (Goleman, 2001). According to popular opinion and 

workplace testimonials, EI increases performance and productivity (Lam and Kirby, 2002). However, EI 

literature over-relies on expert opinion and unpublished surveys. The review by these authors underlines the 

inadequate, and sometimes highly controversial, empirical evidence is used to support the importance of EI in 

the place of work and recommends that scientific studies be carried out in organizations (Zeidner et al., 2004). 

As per Abraham, EI was related to job satisfaction, this was moderated by an environmental characteristic: job 

control. It is not sufficient to hire emotionally intelligent employees; for them to succeed, the environment must 

offer autonomy in decision making. In sum, some emotionally intelligent  people are satisfied with their jobs 

while others are not. This might be mediated by certain organizational conditions or characteristics Abraham 

(2000). 

Emotional intelligence and job satisfaction in banks have vital role in supply and demand for funds in the 

financial system. Banks as financial intermediaries continuously have to be open to change their organizational 

structure in accordance with changing economic conditions and changing diversity of workforce. Mostly 

employees sustain in the organization because their superiors know the fact these employees need empathy.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Emotional Intelligence and Job Satisfaction 

Various studies have been conducted on emotional Intelligence and its importance in organizations.  Few of 

them, which were in line with the current study have been summarized as under: 

As per Weinberger (2009), the concept of emotional intelligence has been developed over time as a 

complimentary intelligence to intellect and social intelligence, among others. The research has evolved over 

time, and spans mid-century work in behavioural science to more recent works focusing specifically on the 

study of emotional intelligence (Weinberger, 2009) .  According to Wechsler‟s (1958) concept of multiple 

intelligence forms the basis for the idea that EI is not measure of an element of IQ, but rather an intelligence that 

can stand on its own, independent of intellect, social intelligence, and other measures of intellectual abilities. 

(Wechsler, 1958). 

As researchers have looked to develop the study of emotional intelligence, the study has branched into three 

general models. He attempted to bucket the definitions and models of EI into three categories: Ability Model, 
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Personality Model, and a Mixed Model. The „Ability Model‟ implies that EI is a competency that can be 

learned, developed and maintained as individuals focus on the elements of the paradigm of EI (Muyia, 2009). 

Job satisfaction is the most critical element present in organisation. If employees are satisfied from the job and 

job duties then they can perform in the effective and efficient way (Bull, 2006). He suggested that the job 

satisfaction is an affective or emotional response towards individual‟s job and various which are related to 

individuals work (Schermerhorn, 1994). 

III. MIXED MODEL 

      Emotional intelligence 

      Independent variable                                                                 Dependent variable  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY  

This study has been conceived with an idea of exploring the awareness about the emotional intelligence in 

banking sector employees. Although they were not too much aware about the issue but the questionnaire was 

constructed in such a way that they answered almost all questions as all the four components of emotional 

intelligence were elaborated in a simple and understandable way. 

 

V. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

5.1 General objective: To study the various dimensions of EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE given by Denial 

Goleman. 

 

5.2 Specific objective: 

1. To analyze the role of self awareness on job satisfaction among the banks in Rewa city. 

2. To analyze the role of Self management on job satisfaction among the banks in Rewa city. 

3. To analyze the role of Social awareness among the banks in Rewa city. 

4. To analyze the role of Relationship management among the banks in Rewa city. 

SELF AWARENESS 

SELF MANAGEMENT 

SOCIAL AWARNESS 

RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT 

JOB SATISFACTION  
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VI. HYPOTHESES  

1. There is no significant role of self awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city. 

2. There is no significant role of Self management on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city. 

3. There is no significant role of Social awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city. 

4. There is no significant role of Relationship management on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city. 

 

VII. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research is a systematic investigation resulting in some formal record of procedures and the report of 

procedures and the report of conclusion and results. Research has been defined as “a formal systematic method 

of analysis”  

[1] Data collection: The study on emotional intelligence on job satisfaction among the banks” is an 

descriptive as vs analytical research. The method adopted in the study is questionnaire method.  

[2] Sampling:  the study on sample size of 60 from banks through convenient random sampling was used. 

[3] Statistical tool use:  Analysis of variance (ANOVA)and simple regression analysis. The data were coded 

and prepared for analysis using the statistical packages for social science (SPSS). 

[4] Demographic profile of the respondents: Only experience of the employees was taken as the  

Demographic  variable. 

[5] Reliability Analysis: A reliability analysis using cronbach‟s alpha determined an alpha reliability 

coefficient of .754 indicating a consistency in responses among the 16 scales items. 

 

VIII. INSTRUMENT 

Data were collected through close ended question. The basic intention behind using quantitative research design 

was to make study more reliable and valid from SPSS. Mixed model emotional intelligence was developed by 

Denial Goleman in 1995. It focuses on EI as a wide array of competencies and skills that drive leadership 

performance. 
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8.1 Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Q1. Years spent in the organization 

It is observed from the Table 1 that out of 60 employees, 30 employees were providing their service in 

the banks for almost 5 years, 13 employees were giving their service for 5-10 years, 4 were doing so 

10-15 years and 13 respondents spent more than 15 years in banks. 

Table 1: For how long you have been working in this organisation. 

Experience Frequency Percent 

0-5 years 30 50.0 

5-10 years 13 21.7 

10-15 years 4 6.7 

More than 15 years 13 21.7 

Total 60 100.0 

 

 

 From the Table 2, it is seen that the percentage of positive responses regarding the elements of 

emotional intelligence is higher. These elements were self awareness, Self management, Social 

awareness and relationship management. 
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Table 2: Frequency table: 

Statements Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

F % F % F % F % F % 

Self awareness            

1. I can control my anger. 2 3.3 6 10.0 19 31.7 27 45.0 6 10.0 

2. I can control my mood swings.  1 1.7 5 8.3 19 31.7 27 45.0 8 13.3 

3. My superior suppress the feeling of 

anxiety  
_ _ 11 18.3 15 25.0 22 36.7 12 20.0 

4. I am aware for any strength and 

weakness. 
1 1.7 2 3.3 15 25.0 24 40.0 18 30.0 

Self management            

1. I am able to meet the personal and 

professional demands in my life.  
4 6.7 2 3.3 13 21.7 28 46.7 13 21.7 

2. My boss senses the situation when he 

was responsible for an error or 

mistake.  

1 1.7 5 8.3 19 31.7 19 31.7 16 26.7 

3. My superior consistently performance 

with their own stated value and 

beliefs. 

_ _ 5 8.3 8 18.3 23 38.3 24 40.0 

4. My superior is able to handle the 

situation when he confronts unethical 

action in others. 

_ _ 4 6.7 9 15.0 22 36.7 25 41.7 

Social awareness            

1. I understand the social value and 

culture.  
2 3.3 1 1.7 17 28.3 26 43.3 14 23.3 

2. My organization understand how to 

make myself stress free.  
3 5.0 3 5.0 7 11.7 25 41.7 22 36.7 

3. When I feel low my superior always 

motivate me. 
2 3.3 1 1.7 6 10.0 28 46.7 23 38.3 

4. My superior understands when I need 

a variety of colleagues to make my 

job interesting.  

1 1.7 1 1.7 10 16.7 31 51.7 17 28.3 

Relationship management            

1. In my organization, employees prefer 

work in team. 
2 3.3  _ 9 15.0 24 40.0 25 41.7 

2. All employees support each other in 

completion of their task. 
1 1.7 1 1.7 8 13.3 24 40.0 26 43.3 
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3. Employees have cordial relationship 

among themselves.  
1 1.7 1 1.7 6 10.0 27 45.0 25 41.7 

4. In case of absence of some 

employees, his task is managed by 

others. 

2 3.3 2 3.3 4 6.7 27 45.0 25 41.7 

 

XI. HYPOTHESIS TESTING 

Hypothesis 1: 

H0: There is no significant role of self awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa 

city. 

H1: There is significant role of self awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa 

city. To estimate the role of self awareness on job satisfaction among the banks in Rewa City. 

Since there is only one independent variable, R shows the bivariate Correlation (r) between self awareness and 

job satisfaction.  The R- value of (.524) indicates a weak relationship between the independent variable (Self 

awareness) and its square (Self awareness)
2
.  The R square value identifies the proportion of variance in job 

satisfaction because of self awareness. In this case 27.4% of the variance in job satisfaction is explained by self 

awareness among the employees.  

The adjusted R square is considered a better population estimate. R Square is an accurate value for the sample 

drawn but is considered an optimistic estimate for the population value. Standard error shows the standard 

deviation of the expected values for the dependent variable job satisfaction. The value of std. Error shows that 

the responses are bit inclined towards higher side. 

 The F and associated p value reflect the strength of the overall relationship between both independent variables 

and job satisfaction. (F and Significant F) and between each individual independent variable and job 

satisfaction. The P value here is less than 0.05 (.002<0.05), hence the null hypothesis is rejected that there is no 

significant role of self awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city and alternative hypothesis 

is accepted. 
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Hypothesis 2:  

H0: There is no significant role of self management on job satisfaction among the BANKS in 

Rewa city. 

H1:  There is significant role of self management on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa 

city. 

Since there is only one independent variable, R shows the bivariate Correlation (r) between self  management 

and job satisfaction.  The R- value of (.148) indicates a weak relationship between the independent variable 

(Self Management) and its square (Self Management)
2
.  The R square value .022 identifies the proportion of 

variance in job satisfaction because of self Management. The P value here is greater than 0.05 (.259
b
 <0.05), 

hence the null hypothesis is accepted that there is no significant role of self management on job 

satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city.  
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Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 Job satisfactionb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: Self Management 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .148a .022 .005 .49753 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Job satisfaction 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression .322 1 .322 1.301 .259b 

Residual 14.357 58 .248   

Total 14.679 59    

a. Dependent Variable: Self Management 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Job satisfaction 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) 3.194 .185  17.295 .000 

Job satisfaction -.100 .088 -.148 -1.141 .259 

a. Dependent Variable: Self Management 

Hypothesis 3: 

H0: There is no significant role of social awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in 

Rewa city. 

H1:  There is significant role of social awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa 

city. 

Since there is only one independent variable, R shows the bivariate Correlation (r) between social awareness and 

job satisfaction.  The R- value of (.018) indicates a weak relationship between the independent variable (Social 

Awareness) and its square (Social Awareness)
2
.  The R square value .000 identifies the proportion of variance in 

job satisfaction because of social awareness. The P value here is greater than 0.05 (.892
b 

< 0.05), hence the null 
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hypothesis is accepted that there is no significant role of social awareness on job satisfaction among the BANKS 

in Rewa city.  

Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 Job satisfactionb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: Social Awareness 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .018a .000 -.017 .46631 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Job satisfaction 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression .004 1 .004 .019 .892b 

Residual 12.612 58 .217   

Total 12.616 59    

a. Dependent Variable: Social Awareness 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Job satisfaction 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) 3.242 .173  18.731 .000 

Job satisfaction -.011 .083 -.018 -.137 .892 

 

a. Dependent Variable: Social Awareness 

Hypothesis 4: 

H0: There is no significant role of relationship management on job satisfaction among the 

BANKS in Rewa city. 

H1:  There is significant role of relationship management on job satisfaction among the BANKS 

in Rewa city. 
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 Here the value of R shows the bivariate Correlation (r) between relationship management and job satisfaction.  

The R- value of (.027) indicates a weak relationship between the independent variable (relationship 

management) and its square (relationship management)
2
.  The R square value .001 identifies the proportion of 

variance in job satisfaction because of relationship management. The P value here is greater than 0.05 

(.841<0.05), hence the null hypothesis is accepted that there is no significant role of relationship management 

on job satisfaction among the BANKS in Rewa city.  

Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 Job satisfaction . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: Relationship Management 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .027a .001 -.017 .56386 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Job satisfaction 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression .013 1 .013 .040 .841b 

Residual 18.123 57 .318   

Total 18.136 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Relationship Management 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Job satisfaction 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) 3.419 .209  16.323 .000 

Job satisfaction -.020 .100 -.027 -.201 .841 

a. Dependent Variable: Relationship Management 

 

X. FINDINGS 

The percentage of positive responses regarding the elements of emotional intelligence is higher. These elements 

were self awareness, Self management, Social awareness and relationship management. In this study, the 

research aimed to find the role of emotional intelligence through their elements on the job satisfaction among 
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the employees in banking sector and it was found that the elements of emotional intelligence. Like self 

awareness, self management, social awareness and relationship management play an important role in the job 

satisfaction in banking sector. 

 

XI. SUGGESTIONS 

Skills of the employee should be appreciated like creative skills, logical skills, communication skills, and 

management skills.  Banks should create a clear understanding of emotional intelligence with superior, 

supervisor and   their subordinates. Emotional intelligence analysis should be used in workplace for giving 

promotions, increase employment & increasing the productivity of employees etc.  The elements of emotional 

intelligence procedure should be more transparent among employees.  

 

XII. CONCLUSION 

The basic scheme underlying the concept of Emotional Intelligence is that the relieve action requires more than 

realistic thought. Emotion is important for stimulating and directing behaviour. Also, to be happy and successful 

in life, one needs more than just cognitive ability as measured by Intelligence percentage tests. Research 

consistently shows that IQ level. Job satisfaction is an important component of organizational environment and 

an important element in management employee connections. There should be firm and existing steps taken for 

the purpose to improve job satisfaction. Also, Job Satisfaction can be an important pointer of how employees 

feel about their jobs and work behaviours such as organizational residency, absenteeism, and income. Further, 

job satisfaction can partially reconcile the relationship of individuality variables and unexpected work 

behaviours.  
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ABSTRACT 

Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) is an exigent research field in recent times, to continuously monitor and 

transfer the lifecare or critical data over wireless medium for next level analysis. In such a network, channel 

access techniques play an essential role to solve the collision, delay and energy consumption problems. Many 

research works either used contention based or contention free channel access schemes for resolving the 

aforementioned issues. In contention based, whenever a node needs to transmit a data packet and it senses the 

channel to be busy, then node defers its transmission until it becomes idle. Since access to the network cannot 

be guaranteed in advance and the possibility collisions will be more when two or more nodes try to reserve time 

slots at the same time across the network.  In contention free, the time frame is divided into fixed number of time 

slots and then assigned a time slot to a particular node for data transmission, thus it completely eliminates the 

collision issue. This fixed slot assignment is not suitable in the emergency cases. Since, if nodes have data to 

transmit, but cannot get a slot in that time frame. In other case, some time slots may be sent empty. Therefore, 

each channel access scheme has its own merits and demerits. To overcome such issues, this paper introduces a 

Priority based Time slot Reservation (PTR) scheme using IEEE 802.15.4 for time critical data transmission. 

Initially, node listens to an idle channel, then notify other nodes from attempting to reserve the current slot and 

also provide a way to other nodes to reserve the time slot by piggybacking the Criticality Index Value (CIV). To 

minimize the future control packets collisions, a novel Reservation Counter Algorithm (RCA) is introduced. 

Therefore, it significantly avoids the collision and allocate the time slot for time critical node by deferring non-

critical node’s transmission during the reservation phase. Simulation results show that proposed technique 

reduces the collisions of data packets, subsequently minimized the delay and also compared with existing 

methods. 

Keywords: Collision, Delay, Power Consumption, Time-slot Reservation, Wireless body area 

network 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Wireless Body Area Network is a propitious technology to periodically monitor and report the vital signs of the 

human body. This type of network contains   low power sensor nodes attached in and around the human body 

for gathering the vital parameters and transfer the collected data to the network coordinator. The coordinator or 

network aggregator node is responsible to collect and transfer the aggregated data to the base station for next 

level analysis [1]. Fig.1 represents the overall schematic representation of WBAN system. The IEEE 802.15.4 

Medium Access Control protocol or ZigBee [2] is the standard specially designed for Low-Rate Wireless 
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Personal Area Networks (LR-WPAN) and also used in many testbeds scenarios for WBAN. It supports only the 

low data rates, not adequate to support high data rates (>250 Kbps) and does not differentiate the data traffic 

based on the degree of importance. IEEE 802.15.4 is challenging, when sensor node reports the time critical 

data. Since, it cannot provide any preferential access to emergency or critical nodes while accessing the shared 

wireless medium [3].  

To solve such issues, several MAC Protocols are developed to efficiently utilize the channel, avoid the collision, 

packet delay and energy consumption. Generally, contention or random based and contention free or schedule 

based access methods are the two major channel access methods in WBAN. Contention based techniques use 

random backoff procedure for data frame transmission. Each and every node in the network heeds the channel 

before making an attempt to transmit. If the channel is idle, then nodes start transmission otherwise it defers the 

data transmission until the channel becomes idle in order to avoid collisions among the neighboring nodes [4]. 

The nodes randomly reserve the first available time slots to successfully complete their intended transmission. 

Therefore, access to the wireless channel cannot be guaranteed in advance and also the possibility of collisions 

will be more while two or more nodes try to reserve time slots at the same time.  

Fig.1 Overall schematic representation of WBAN system. 

Due to network impairment of CSMA/CA, the critical or emergency data of the patients could not be 

transmitted to the network aggregator node. In another type, the shared channels are divided into fixed number 

of time slots and then assigned the time slot to a particular node for data transmission, thus it completely 

eliminates the collision issue. Sometimes, there is a situation when nodeshave data to transmit, but did not get a 

slot in that time frame [5]. Similarly, some time slots were sent empty. Since, this fixed slot assignment for 

sensor nodes are not suitable in the emergency cases. To address such drawbacks, this paper introduces a novel 

Priority based Time slot Reservation Medium Access Control (PTR-MAC) mechanism to handle the Time 

Critical (TC) and Non-Time Critical (NTC) data transmission based on the Criticality Index Value (CIV). In this 

method, node listens to an idle channel, send control packets to neighboring nodes from attempting to reserve 

time slot in the current time frame and allow other nodes to reserve the time slot by piggybacking the updated 
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CIV to the coordinator. Therefore, this proposed method eliminates the packet collisions and reduce the delay of 

time critical data by preventing other node’s transmission during the reservation phase. Table.1 illustrates the 

data range values of the vital parameters. 

The rest of this paper is drafted as follows. Section II briefly describes the related works of contention over 

reservation mechanisms. Section III examines the proposed technique. Results and the discussion is presented in 

section IV.  Finally, Section V gives a conclusion of the paper.  

 

II. RELATED WORKS 

This section reviews the issues related to the contention over reservation problems for WBAN with neat focus 

on energy consumption, collision and delay. Authors implemented Collison Avoidance Time Allocation 

(CATA) technique for wireless networks to reserve the time slots by using distributed reservation and 

handshake mechanism. CATA supports all type of communication like unicast, multicast and broadcast 

simultaneously based on the dynamic service time. Nodes transmit its data packets in the reserved time slots 

after successful reservation in the subsequent frames without any collisions, until the reservation gets 

terminated. This CATA supports real-time applications. The length of the control packets and backoff duration 

for non-prioritization of nodes will increase the packet overhead as well backoff delay [6].  

Contention over Reservation MAC (CoR-MAC) supports dual reservation process. In this, if any reserved time 

slots are empty, it permits other nodes to reserve the time slots. It makes the reservation according to the data 

traffic such as urgent, time-critical and non-time critical data. Node transmits urgent data in the Contention Free 

Phase (CFP). The urgent data can be transmitted in the unused CFP time slots and the non-time critical data also 

used the same CFP time slots. Since, it supports dual reservation policy in the same phase that may increase the 

collision when multiple nodes transmit more than two urgent data at the same time [7]. Authors developed a 

novel Token based Two Round Reservation MAC [8] to assign the time slots to nodes according to the arrival 

rate of data traffic. A token is used to indicate the health severity index of sensor nodes with burst data traffic. It 

offers two kinds of reservation modes for burst data and periodic, which minimizes the energy consumption and 

delay simultaneously.  

Authors introduced [9] a novel Backoff Counter Reservation (BCR) scheme to predict the future data frame 

transmission by adding the next backoff value to the MAC payload of each transmitted data frame. If the data 

frame does not arrive at the predicted transmission slot, then the Guaranteed Time Slot (GTS) is allocated to the 

node in the next superframe. The coordinator predicts the next backoff durations of sensor nodes, so it could 

manage the next backoff which reduces the collision and delay problems. This method did not consider the 

priority of the data traffic to calculate the next backoff duration. If any node detects critical data that also needs 

to wait for next time frame.  Since, it will maximize the collision as well as the delay of the critical data. Most of 

the above techniques use contention over reservation strategy to resolve the collisions, delay and increase 

channel utilization. Still, there are many issues to be considered to solve the reservation problems for critical 

data and non-critical data. 
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Table 1: Data Range Values of Vital Parameters 

 

III. PTR TECHNIQUE FOR WBAN 

3.1 Network Model and Basic Assumptions 

This method assumes the sensor nodes are fixed so there is no mobility in the network. The sensor nodes 

periodically monitor and report the vital parameters to the coordinator. The basic formation of WBAN is a star 

topology. There are number of nodes in the network, and assume some nodes that can generate normal or urgent 

data depending on their range mentioned in Table 2. Data traffic is divided into two priority levels: Time 

Critical (TC) and Non-Time-Critical (NTC) data. It is possible that all nodes can possible to generate TC and 

NTC data. The generic superframe format of contention over reservation is shown in Fig.2. In this network, 

times are slotted by the coordinator, so that the sensor nodes can be synchronized. The entire operation is based 

on the following two principles:  

 Data from a critical sensor node must flow without interference from other body sensor nodes over a 

reserved slot. So, the coordinator must send the piggybacked control packet to the potential sensor nodes in 

order to defer its data transmission. 

 The sensor node must send the control packet to the receiver, if there exists high CIV than the received 

piggybacked CIV in the current packet. Thus, effectively reduces the delay of time critical data and collision 

problem.  

The modified superframe structure of PTR-MAC is shown in Fig.3. The CFP is divided into time slots St= (S1, 

S2., SN), and TC is allocated to Si. Initially (N = 0), there is no CFP, and the CAP durations from the end of the 

BP to the beginning of the IP. The time slot reservation request for TC is transmitted over the CAP. N is the 

maximum allowable number of time slots in the CFP and it is selected based on the number of nodes that 

generate TC data. The CIV for each node may vary according to the severity of data traffic collected from the 

human body, as shown in Table.2.  

 

 

Vital Parameters Data Range 

Non-Time Critical Critical 

 Normal Moderate Warning Dangerous 

Heart Rate (bpm) 80-120 90-140  95-160 100-190  

Respiration Rate (bpm) 14-20  20-24  25-29  30-60  

Blood Pressure (mmHg) 80-120 90-140  100-160 100-180 

Body Temperature (°F) 97.7 - 99.5 99.5-106  106-110 106-114 

Glucose (mg/dl) 60-100  100-120  120-140 140-310 
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Fig.2 Generic format of contention over reservation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3Layout of modified superframe of PTR-MAC 

Table 2:Data Range Values of Vital Parameters 

Data Traffic Conditions Criticality Index Value 

Dangerous 4 

Warning 3 

Moderate 2 

Normal  1 
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3.2 Data Transmission Procedure 

To accomplish slot reservations according to the above principles, PTR-MAC divides a slot into five mini-slots. 

The first four mini-slots are decided for control packets. The last mini-slot is intended for data transmission. The 

data mini-slot should be much longer than any control mini-slots to reduce the protocol overhead. Fig.4 

demonstrates how slots are identified as reserved and how TC data are sent without any collision over reserved 

time slots. Initially, each node listens the channel whether it is busy or idle. If the channel is idle, then all nodes 

attempt to reserve the slots. Whenever node detects the data that transmits Time-Slot-Request (TSR) with its 

current CIV to the coordinator node during the control mini slot 1. This serves to inform other neighboring 

sensor nodes about the currently active reservation and prevent them from attempting to reserve the current slot. 

Next, coordinator node piggybacks the received CIV with Priority-To-Send (PTS) control packet to the 

requested and other waiting sensor nodes during the control mini slot 2.  

Fig.4 Data transmission procedure of PTR-MAC 

On receiving this packet, the requested sensor node understands the channel is idle and does not transmit 

anything until it receives reservation confirmation reply from the coordinator. Similarly, all nodes check their 

own CIV value with received CIV. The sensor node who has higher CIV compared with piggybacked CIV only 

that node transmits the Higher Priority Reservation (HPR) control packet to coordinator node. Both the sensor 

nodes and coordinator node remain silent during the control mini slot 3. After received this HPR control packet, 

coordinator transmits with Not-To-Send (NTS) packet to other sensor nodes during the control mini slot 4, so 

that all nodes receive this packet will defer their data transmission and the requested node understands the 

reservation was successful, then it starts transmit the data during the data mini slot 5. This PTR-MAC 

completely reduces the delay of TC data and avoid the collision by deferring other node’s transmission using 

piggybacked CIV and control packets transmission. 

3.3 Reservation Counter Algorithm 
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Most of the reservation mechanism in WBAN fails to handle control packet’s collisions. In order to minimize 

the probability of future control packets collisions and increase the channel utilization, this paper also introduces 

a novel Reservation Counter Algorithm and it works as follows:  

 Initially, each and every node has a Reservation Counter (RC) that sets the value to zero (RC=0), if its data 

queue is empty.  

 If a new data packet arrives, the node sets its slot reservation attempt probability to one (SP
reservation 

=1) and 

tries to make a reservation in the next available slot.  

 If the channel is busy with ongoing transmission, then node increases its RC value by one (RC=RC+1) and 

sets its slot reservation attempt probability to SP
reservation

= (1/2) 
RC

.  

 If anyone of its neighbor nodes makes a successful reservation, then it decreases its RC by one (RC=RC-1), 

but it does not modify its slot reservation attempt probability. The slot reservation attempt probability is 

reformed only during the node’s reservation attempt and not by neighbor’s node successful reservation. The 

overall procedure for RC algorithm is figured out in the Fig.5.  

Algorithm 1 Reservation Backoff Counter algorithm 

1. Input:Si-Sensor node, Pi-Packet, DQ-Data Queue, SPreservation, C- Channel, CIVmin, CIVmax. 

2. Initialization:DQ=RC= 0 

3. If DQ == empty 

4. Si  RC=0  

5. ElsePi  DQ thenRC=1 

6. SPReservation == 1 

7. End if  

8. End else 

9. If C Busy with ongoing transmission 

10. Increment the value ofRC = RC +1 &&Modify SPReservation =(1/2)
 RC

 

11. ElseMinimize the value of RC = RC – 1 && SPReservation = 0 

12. If CIVmax ≥ CIVmin 

13. Check with latest piggybacked CIV 

14. Allocate a GTS Slot 

15. SPReservation  Success 

16. Again, go to Step 1 

17. End if 

18. End Else 

19. End if  

20. End goto Statement 
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Fig.5 Overall procedure of RC algorithm 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The performance of the proposed PTR-MAC is evaluated and compared with existing method [9] using 

Network Simulator 3 (NS3). The network parameters used in the simulation are summarized in Table.3. 

Table 3: Simulation Parameters 

Parameter Values 

Topology size 4m *0.8m 

Number of sensor nodes 25 

No of Coordinator node 1 

Time Critical Data  2 per node 

Non-time Critical Data 3 per node 

Superframe Duration 30ms 

CFP time Slot Length 932.3 µs 

Beacon Period  350 µs 

Beacon Frame Size 128-400 bits 
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TSR Frame Size 24 bits 

PTS Frame Size 24 bits 

HPR Frame Size 24 bits 

NTS Frame Size  24 bits 

Data Frame Size 192 bits 

Power Supply 6.0 V 

4.1 Delay 

Fig [6]shows the average TC data and NTC data packet’s delay versus the packet size in bytes. The delay is 

increased gradually when the packet size increases as well PTR-MAC achieves better result when compared 

with existing method. The existing method is used only for predicting the next packet transmission, but cannot 

process TC and NTC effectively. Because, if the data frame does not arrive at predicted transmission slot, a 

Guaranteed Time Slot (GTS) is allocated to the requested sensor node in the next superframe. At this situation, 

if any node detects emergency or critical data that can get a fixed time slot only in the next time frame, since the 

waiting period to get a slot extremely increases the delay in [9]. But, PTR-MAC processes the TC and NTC, and 

allows other nodes to access the channel using CIV during the entire superframe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 Delay 

4.2 Power Consumption 

The estimation of the average power consumption is analyzed based on the inter arrival time as shown in Fig 

[7].  The packet collision, high contention or long period of listening the channel to transmit the data will 

increase the energy consumption. The data traffic prioritization reduces the contention problem, collision and 

packet retransmission. These issues are avoided by allowing nodes to reserve guaranteed time slots based on the 

priority of the data traffic, including the special control packet and CIV in order to avoid the collision and 

contention problems.  
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Fig. 7 Power consumption 

4.3 Packet Collisions Rate 

Fig [8] depicts the control packets collision rate of the overall traffic in a network in a specific period. The 

traditional contention over reservation mechanism with non-prioritization of data traffic could not solve the 

collision problem. The proposed PTR-MAC provides a low packets collision rate, even the packet size is 

increased as compared to the existing technique [9], by prioritizing the data traffic as well deferring another 

nodes transmission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8 Packet collisions rate 

4.4 Throughput 

The overall performance of the network throughput versus the simulation is illustrated in Fig [9]. The proposed 

PTR-MAC provides better performance compared to the existing method [9].  Due to random next backoff 

counter value, the collision rate increases sharply with the number of sensor nodes try to reserve time slot at the 

same time. This collision rate also increases the packet loss so it degrades the overall performance. The 

proposed PTR-MAC performs better result than the existing method, by reserving the channel for TC and NTC 

separately, and prioritization the data traffic using CIV. 
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Fig. 9 Throughput 

V.CONCLUSIONS 

Existing reservation schemes cannot properly resolve the delay problem of critical data, collision among the 

sensor nodes and not considered any priority traffic classification, since they do not support TC data 

transmission. To solve the contention problem for sensor nodes and reduce the delay of critical data 

transmission, this paper introduced a new novel Priority based Channel Reservation MAC (PTR-MAC) using 

IEEE 802.15.4. In this method, the traffic is divided into TC and NTC using priority. This method allocates the 

time slots to the sensor nodes based on the piggybacked CIV that eliminates the collision, delay and utilize the 

available network bandwidth. The simulation results showed that the proposed scheme is very effective and 

provides significantly shorter delay compared with existing method by providing priority to the TC and NTC 

data transmission. This method provides better result when number of nodes are very less, if more than two 

nodes receive the same priority and CIV that will create major problem in emergency situation, this problem 

will be resolved in future.   
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ABSTRACT 

The base soil is one of the nature’s most common construction materials. Almost all types of construction are 

built with or upon the soil since centuries till today. The most important and effective part of a road pavement is 

sub grade soil, its strength and stability. If strength of soil is poor, then stabilization is normally needed. Sub 

grade is sometimes stabilized or replaced with stronger soil material so as to improve the strength. Such 

stabilization is also suitable when the available subgrade is made up of weak soil and hence has poor stability. 

Increase in the sub grade soil, strength may lead to economy in the structural thicknesses of a pavement. The 

most commonly used materials for soil stabilization are Cement, fly ash, lime, fibers, polymers etc. 

In the present study, an attempt has been made to improve the properties of the gravel soil by adding bitumen 

emulsion. An attempt has been made to use the emulsion for improving the strength of gravel soil expressed in 

terms of CBR values which may prove to be economical and give better results. In this study, the whole 

laboratory work revolves around the basic properties of soil and its strength in terms of CBR. A little cement 

added to provide better soil strength. It is observed that excellent soil strength results have been achieved by 

using cationic bitumen emulsion (CMS) with little quantity of cement used as filler. The appropriate mixing 

conditions for gravelly soil with CMS bitumen emulsion are being first attempted. This is followed by deciding 

four particular material conditions to show the variation in dry density and CBR value to achieve the best 

possible strength properties of gravel soil. 

Keywords: Bitumen, CBR, Gravel, Pavement, etc. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A gravel road is defined as the unpaved road that is provided with gravel surface which has been taken from the 

river basin site or the watercourse bed. These roads are ordinary roads in the nations which are in less developed 

stage, and also in the rural areas of developed nations such as Canada and the United States in New Zealand, 

they may be known as ‘un metal roads’. They might be mentioned to as 'dirt roads' in common term, but 

particular term is used more for half constructed roads where no surface material is added to them. If fully 

constructed and sustained, a gravel road is considered as an all-weather road. 

As we know that the soil is amongst the most generally used materials in construction industry present in nature. 

Fundamentally all the constructions are supported by the soil. Extensive age routine of the roadway 

constructions is overall influenced by the toughness of the sub grade soil. The sub grades used on site commonly 
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do not offer the provision needed to attain satisfactory routine in the effects of traffic loads among rise in 

conservational stresses. 

However the soil stabilization is the distinguished choice in favor of refining material goods of soil so far the 

material goods calculated by stabilization change approximately due to fluctuation in soil formation, difference 

in grain size structure between soils, fluctuation of geologic supplies, and due to this the chemical difference in 

the mixture relations between the soil and stabilizers used. The defined properties necessitate the site-specific 

action substitutes and that essentially be accepted over analysis of soil-stabilizer mixtures of soil. 

In case of elastic or non elastic pavement, both starts from the base or bank of soil, and usually known as sub 

grade. The sub grade soil may be defined as a deposit of compacted earth, usually the local soil just beneath the 

crust of the pavement that provides appropriate base to the roadway. The sub grade is typically stressed out to 

assured smallest of stresses stage developed with the traffic loads. The sub grade soil must be of better quality 

and suitably compressed in order to apply its strength fully to resist the stresses developed by the traffic loads 

for a specific pavement. This proves to be economical for complete thickness of the pavement. Instead the sub 

grade soil is distinguished by its strength and stability intended for the principle of design of the pavements. 

The advancement of the engineering properties of soil is stated to the soil stabilization. And we have two 

principal approaches for the soil stabilization. First the machine-driven technique and the other is the addition if 

chemicals or stabilizer techniques. The soil is an assembly or buildup of earth material naturally, firm usually 

from the disintegration of rocks or deterioration of the undergrowth that might be exposed rapidly with strength 

materials in the ground either degenerated due to gentle reaction resources in the laboratory. The supportive soil 

below the pavement is excellent situated just below the base course are termed as soil sub grade. Deprived of 

disruption top soil beneath the roadway is termed as consistent sub grade. Compressed sub grade, the compacted 

soil through reserved growth for the characteristic classes of considerable compactors are used. 

 

II. OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 

The Indian Road Congress (IRC) transforms an exact framework approach of the pavement layers founded upon 

the sub grade class. Sub grade class is usually transferred to CBR values calculated within percentage. 

Therefore, the roadway and the sub grade collected essentially resist the activity size. 

In this study locally available well graded soil is available as testing substantial. The medium setting emulsion is 

to be employed as stabilizing mediator in this definite revision. Bitumen soil stabilization is the active procedure 

because bitumen provides soil power along with increases confrontation capability together with water and frost 

action. The bitumen is an actual agent used for the soil stabilization and hence it is much overpriced. Presently 

we do not have specific principally subsequent procedures for the soil bitumen stabilization as well as no code is 

there for bitumen soil stabilization in regular Indian Standard. The particular revision deals with individual 

certain tests like Standard proctor test (SPT), California bearing ratio (CBR) test, the principal motive is on the 

way to increase the potency of soil and to develop dry density properties. Here, in this revision effort is being 

made to exploit the solidity of soil. 
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III. NEED OF THE STUDY 

There are various aims for raise the level of aggregate surfaced roads in this routine, moderately than remaining 

to preserve the roads in the traditional routine. 

The benefit of stabilizing the top several inches has the following benefits: 

 Diminishes or rejects dust. 

 Approves leveled driving surface for the users 

 Diminishes or disregards the gravel loss. 

 Delivers well dragging surface for the vehicles. 

 There will be no loss of aggregate on road surface. 

 Ability to reparation of smaller defects of pavement. 

 Extensively cheap technique for refining of durability, appearance, and repetitive abilities of the pavement. 

The required design of construction and potential right-of-way expenditures to raise unpaved roadways might be 

unreasonable, and would not be an efficient use of highway funds. 

And the study emphases on the thickness of the stabilized layer and on measurable properties for design and 

construction, using principal methods of defining roadway ratings of load, and do not highlight the longstanding 

fatigue features of the materials. 

 

IV. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The chief objective ofthe revisionis: 

 Firstly to develop thefeatures ofwell graded soilwith addition of emulsified bitumen as an additiveand 

cementas per binder. 

  Secondly to make use of bitumen emulsion in favor of filtering the potency and geotechnical properties of 

well graded soil. 

 To maximizethe value ofCBR, scoring a number ofconditionsto increase theCBRvalue of thebottom surface. 

 

V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Various material resources and approaches are the benchmarks to some class of investigational studies. In the 

direction of differentiate the substantial properties of soil following  laboratory tests are performed like specific 

gravity, plastic limit, liquid limit test and particle size distribution test by sieve analysis. Subsequently the 

substantial measure is to select the intercourse method and the circumstances or miscellaneous environments for 

leading the following tests. In the direction of defining the greatest dry density of the substance standard proctor 

test is being directed. However the definite objective is to raise the strength. So California Bearing Ratio 

experiments are directed within diverse environment and circumstances and to formulate a relative 

investigational study. Consequently the approach is how to attain superlative bearing capability or exploit the 

California Bearing Ratio value. Here, in the succeeding page various approach measures is shown in the flow 

diagram arrangement. 
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Methodology Flow chart 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

According to the transportation engineering, the sub grade is defined as the indigenous or natural material below 

the constructed highway, pavement or railway track.  Moreover it is too known as structure rank. It is assumed 

that the thickness of the sub grade is 300 mm. 

Sub grades are generally compacted before the construction of a road, pavement or railway track and at times 

stabilized by the addition of lime, asphalt, Portland cement and other modifiers available in the market. The sub 

grade is the groundwork of the pavement structure at which the sub base is laid. 

The load bearing strength or capacity of sub grade is determined by California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test and 

other methods. 

 

 

Collection of material resources and                 

methodological approach 

To determine the soil properties i.e. specific gravity 

and grain size distribution test. 

Std. Proctor test to discover the optimum moisture 

content and maximum dry density. 

Medium setting bitumen emulsion and addition of 

cement and form Yd deviation. 

Organizing illustration for California Bearing Ratio 

Test in diverse environment 

 

A relative investigation and examination of outcomes 

and conclusion. 
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VII. FUTURE SCOPE    

From the present study we conclude that CBR value of different soils can be improved.  

In laboratory, need to perform tests using those materials and check the effects on soil properties. The use of 

bitumen emulsion for chemically soil stabilization in India requires many investigation studies in the future 

including classification and identification of the different soil types. Various studies would be required to 

evaluate the use of bitumen emulsion to treat and stabilize different soil types and to establish Indian guidelines 

and standard specifications for the bitumen emulsion stabilization process. 

 

VIII. SUMMARY 

Commencing that after this study, it is obvious that sizeable improvements in CBR values of sub grade are made 

after the addition of bitumen emulsion when integration is carried out properly. It is observed that greatest 

outcomes are achieved when the soil asphalt mix is left for few hours after blending process. At all the 

situations, it was achieved that the CBR values has improved repeatedly from case 1 to case 3. According to this 

investigational learning, the California Bearing Ratio rate has improved to 40 % to 50 % with respect to the 

standard soil CBR. It is helpful in reducing the economic cost and to make the improvements in the soil 

stabilization quality. Moreover particular stabilization possibly will be appropriate for the gravel soil roads and 

also in the shoulder part of the roads. 
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SECURITY ISSUES IN MANETS 

Pimal Khanpara 

 

ABSTRACT 

A Mobile Ad Hoc network is a cluster of communication devices that wish to interact within themselves without 

any fixed infrastructure. The majority of applications of MANET are in areas where no wired connection is 

required and rapid deployment and dynamic reconfiguration is required. Earlier studies on ad hoc networks 

aimed to propose solutions to some fundamental problems, such as routing, copying with the new challenges 

caused by network’s and nodes features without taking the security issues into account. This paper talks about 

the problems existing in MANET.security issues into account. This paper talks about the problems existing in 

MANET. 

Keywords: MANET, Ad-hoc, Eavesdropping, Jamming, DoS, Active interference, Malicious, Black 

hole attack, Sinkhole attack, Wormhole attack, Spoofing, Session hijacking. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

MANET- Mobile Ad-hoc network.“Ad-hoc” means “for that particular purpose” [1].It does not contain any 

infrastructure and every devices are connected without wires. All devices in MANET are self-configured. Every 

node in this network are mobile and can change to other devices frequently. Every devices can act as a router as 

well as hosts. Ad-hoc networks are different from other networks because they have flat infrastructure, work on 

shared medium (example: - radio), have dynamic topology. In this network every computer device acts like a 

router as well as end hosts.  

 

II. APPLICATIONS 

 In wireless communication there is primary requirement of MANET which provides effective 

communication, even where efforts in group is required.. 

 At the time of disaster, there is need of wireless network. The places where wired network may be affected by 

the disasters, MANET can be implemented [2]. 

 Military battlefield: - Ad hoc networking would allow the military to maintain an information network 

between the soldiers, vehicles and military information headquarters. 

 Economic and commercial: - Ad hoc can be used in emergency or rescue operations such as emergency in 

earthquake, in floods etc. Other commercial scenarios include ship-to-ship ad hoc mobile communication,etc 
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III. ATTACKS IN MANETS 

A. ATTACKS AT PHYSICAL LAYER 

1. Eavesdropping [3]:- This is a passive attack. Eavesdropping refers to unauthorized monitoring of other 

people’s communication. Since eavesdropping do not affect normal transmission of data in networks, sender 

or receiver hardly notice that the data is stolen, intercepted or defaced. It obtains confidential information like 

private key, location and routing information, passwords of the nodes which should restricted during 

communication. 

2.  Jamming:- It is one of the specific types of DoS attack. The objective of this attack is to prevent the 

legitimate sender and receiver from transmitting and sending packets on the network i.e. to interfere between 

two communicating authentic nodes. It will interfere with live communication by injecting dummy packets 

into the shared medium. In some cases it also abuses the MAC layer of other nodes. 

3. Active Interference:- This is type of DoS attack. In this attack it interrupts the wireless communication 

channel.  In active interception the messages transmitted can be overheard by the intruder, and 

afterwards may push duplicate messages into network on the user’s behalf where as in passive interception the 

network traffic is routinely monitored to collect qualitative information, or other information not explicitly 

communicated via a data stream. In order to replay old messages attacker changes the message sequence. Old 

messages can be played again or canreintroduced out of date information.  

 

B. ATTACKS AT DATA LINK/MAC ADDRESS 

1. Selfish misbehaviour of nodes [4]: - These are the nodes where it wants to preserve its own resources while 

using the services of others and consuming their resources. The node uses its resource when there is need in the 

network and after using it turn tranquil, not visible to network. When there is need of resources for packets it 

will show disinterest in packets and will drop them. Selfish nodes can perform below actions in ad-hoc network: 

a) Being quite when not having any communication with other nodes. 

b) On receiving RREQ messages it does not broadcast these messages in network. 

c) Re-broadcast RREQ, forward RREP on reverse path but does not forward data packets. 

d) In order to fight with existing mechanism it drop data packets selectively. 

Based on above threats we can see how damaging are these nodes can be in MANET, particularly in terms of 

reducing delivery rates by dropping packets. 

2. Malicious behaviour of nodes[5]: - When a node breaches any of the security principles and is therefore 

under any attack it acts maliciously in the network. Such node exhibit the following behaviour: - 

 Packet dropped 
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 Battery drained 

 Stale packets 

 Delay  

 Link break 

 Node not available 

 Stealing information 

 Delay  

3. Traffic analysis: - process of collecting information on the way to keep track of essential information in 

communication, or in other words gathers all the information of the network. Traffic analysis may leak 

information such as location of nodes, network topology used for communication; roles played by nodes, 

available source and destination nodes.  

 

C. ATTACKS AT NETWORK LAYER 

1. Black hole attack: - Here the malicious node publicize itself as having best path in route discovery process. 

As soon as it receives the RREQ packets it will send fake RREP packet to source node [6][7][8].  

 

In the above figure we see that node 3 act as malicious node. When node 1 (SN) will send RREQ packets to all 

nodes, node 3 will reply as having shortest path in this network. It will take all the packets from the source node 

and will drop all packets instead of forwarding to the node 4 (DN). 

 

2. Rushing attack: -  Rushing attacks are used against all on-demand routing protocol[9]. 

 

When a source node sends route request packet in a network the malicious node (node 4 in above figure) will 

accept the RR packet and will send it with high transmission speed as compared to another nodes present in the 

network [10]. The destination node will receive this packet and will discard the other actual data packets which it 
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will return later. Receiver will found this route as valid route and attacker will successfully gain access in 

communication. 

3. Wormhole attack: - In this attack the malicious node receives data packet from source node and will forward 

it to another node in a network making it as a malicious. This route between two malicious nodes forms a tunnel 

called wormhole. These are extreme threats to routing protocols.     

In the given figure nodes “X” and “Y” are two malicious nodes which forms tunnel. The source node “S” sends 

RREQ message to node “D” destination node to find path. The neighbour node of “1” and “2” of source node 

forward it to their respective neighbours “X” and “5”. 

 

When node “X” receives RREQ packet it immediately forward it to “Y” and initializes RREQ later to node “8”. 

It results in “D” ignores the packet that arrives late and selects the path <S-1-X-Y-8-D>. 

4. Sinkhole attack [11]:-  In sinkhole attack, malicious node itself broadcast as a fixed node and draws all traffic 

of the network to itself. It modifies the confidential information after receiving and makes network complicated 

this attacks are difficult to counter because the node which had supplied the routing information becomes 

difficult to verify. 

 

5. Replay attack: - this attack keeps the note of control messages of all other nodes and again sends them later. 

This results in other nodes to record their routing table with stale routes. These replay attacks are later used 

wrongly to disturb the routing operation in a MANETs.  

6. Link withholding and link spoofing attacks: - In link withholding attack, malicious node  ignores the 

requirement to publicize to group of nodes which results in loss to these networks. It results in losing the links 

between the nodes. 

Spoof means to hoax, trick. In link spoofing attack, malicious node impersonates another device in a network in 

order to launch attacks. 

7. Resource consumption attack: - These are typically known as sleep deprivation attack and it occurs mostly in 

front of devices that does not offer any services to network. It attempts to consume battery life by passing 

unnecessary data to victims.  
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8. Sybil attack:- It generates fake identity of nodes. In this the malicioud node itself produces number of fake 

identities instead of generating a single node. The additional identities that the node requires are called Sybil 

attack. Various effects due to Sybil nodes are:-  

a) Prevents fair resource allocation amongst the nodes in the network. 

b) It becomes difficult to identify affected node in presence of Sybil node as it generates fake identities. 

c) Due to these duplicate identities the outcome may vary.  

d) Sybil node appears at various location, hence affecting the normal operation.  

 

D. ATTACKS AT TRANSPORT LAYER 

1. Session hijacking: -  Session hijacking is also known as address attack which make affect on OLSR protocol. 

In this attack, the attacker spoofs the victim’s IP address and then launches various DoS attacks. In this attack 

malicious node tries to collect all secret information such as private key, public key, data and all other 

information from the nodes in network. 

 

In above figure node X injects the data in session to node 1 and then sends acknowledgement to node 2. Node 2 

receive the packet and tries to synchronize again with the TCP session with node “1”. This process is repeated 

over and over which leads to ACK storm. 

2. SYN flooding: - In this attack the attacker sends SYN request to target system in order to consume enough 

server resources to make system unresponsive. This attack involves having a client repeatedly sending 

synchronization packets to every port on the server using fake IP address. When attack begins the server sees 

multiple attempts to establish communication. The server responds to each attempt with acknowledgement 

packet from each port. This is one type of DoS attack where attacker creates a large number of half opened TCP 

connection with victim node. These half opened connection never handshake to fully open the connection. 

E. ATTACKS AT APPLICATION LAYER 

1. Malicious code attack: - This type of attack includes viruses, worms, and Trojan horses, spywares that can 

attack both user application and operating system. 

2. Repudiation attack: - This attack can be used to change information of actions executed by malicious users 

in order to log wrong data to wrong files. Attacker passes this from transport layer to network layer. It denies 

participation coming from system in order to communicate with network Commercial system is example of this 

attack. Network and Transport layer are not enough to prevent this attack. 
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ABSTRACT 

Climate change and related economic consequences have resulted in increased concern for the environment, 

and particularly the role of corporates. To address this concern, corporates began to issue environmental 

reports. This study examines the association between ownership structure variables and level of corporate 

environmental disclosure in the annual reports and standalone sustainability reports of 313 non-financial 

companies listed in Bombay Stock Exchange, India.Ownership structure is provided by ownership held by 

promoter group, government, foreign ownership, and institutional investors.The levels of environmental 

disclosure are measured using the Wiseman scale.The results show that the extent of corporate environmental 

disclosure has a significant positive association with government ownership and institutional ownership. The 

results also highlight the fact that promoter ownership and foreign ownership concentration has no significant 

influence on the level of environmental disclosure. Some of the control variables (size, industry and 

profitability) have a significant effect on level of environmental disclosures. Leverage of a firm is not 

significantly associated with voluntary disclosures. This study contributes to the existing literature on 

environmental disclosure by listed firms in India. 

Keywords: Environmental disclosure index, foreign ownership, Government ownership, Indian 

promoter, institutional ownership  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A continuous increase in sustainability reporting trends has been seen among the Fortune Global 250, about half 

of which are multinationals. The past two decades witnessed exponential growth in sustainability reporting, 

from 100 firms reporting 20 years ago to more than 6,000 companies issuing sustainability reports around the 

world in 2013 (Ioannou & Serafeim, 2014)
[1]

.  More attention is being given to the environmental topics now 

(Kolk, 2003)
 [2]

.  Maximum growth in issue of sustainability reports has happened in US, Europe & Japan where 

capital markets are mature and stakeholder awareness of business accountability is high. However, participation 

from small and medium sized enterprises, as well from emerging and developing countries is low (Palenberg, 

Reinicke& Witte, 2006)
 [3]

.   

Certain forces have been driving this wave of transformation in increase in the non-financial disclosure. 

Investors are taking the non-financial disclosure into consideration while making investment decisions (Hoff 

&Wood ,2008)
 [4]

. Research on association between corporate characteristics and voluntary corporate 

disclosures has been done since 1961 with mixed results. Corporate size, listing status, leverage, profitability, 
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audit firm size and industry were the variables used for corporate characteristics.   With the evolving global 

economic trends and underlying differences between social cultural factors between developed and developed 

nation, further research on CED from the context of a developing nation is warranted. 

India post-independence, in 1947 opted for a socialist governance structure with most of the industries 

controlled by the State. However, since the economic reforms in the 1991, the government had to allow private 

participation in the State controlled Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs) while retaining majority ownership in 

infrastructure, oil and gas, mining and manufacturing. To address the financial crisis, privatisation was seen as a 

way to attract foreign direct investment
 [5]

.  Privatisation has produced internal owners (promoter) & external 

owners (institutional investors) whose incentive concerning public disclosure in annual reports may differ. 

The present study is an attempt to assess the effect of firm ownership on the level of corporate environmental 

disclosure by using data from top 313 Indian public listed firms for the year 2016. Prior empirical findings 

linking ownership structure with CED or voluntary disclosure indicate that disclosure is dependent on self-

interest of owners and managers. The findings of Ganguli (2013)
[6]

; Juhmani (2013)
[7]

; Barako, Hancock 

&Izan(2006)
[8]

 , Muttakin&Subramaniam(2015)
[9]

 have been supporting the agency theory where voluntary 

disclosure is seen as a mechanism for managing the separation between owners and managers, i.e. owners 

(principals) are able to monitor management (agents) so as to ensure that their residual claims are not diluted. 

Yet other researchers are testing from the perspective of legitimacy theory where social disclosure can influence 

public policy by deliberately addressing the public or legislative concern directly or indirectly by projecting an 

image of the company that is socially aware (Patten, 1992)
 [10]

. 

Empirical evidence presented in this study underlines the importance of ownership structure both in terms of 

distribution and the types of large shareholders for corporate environmental disclosure. Company ownership 

structure is acknowledged to be a determinant for voluntary disclosure in developed nations/economies 

(Brammer&Pavelin, (2008)
[11]

; Toms (2002)
 [12]

; Karim, Lacina& Rutledge, (2006)
[13]

); however empirical 

evidence on the link between ownership structure variables and corporate environmental disclosure from a 

developing nation context is limited. This paper provides much needed evidence in this area from India – one of 

the largest, rapidly developing economies in the world.  

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW & HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT 

In the literature, a number of studies have been undertaken to examine the relationship between firm 

characteristics and voluntary environmental disclosure. Firm characteristics examined in these studies include 

industry type, company age, leverage, external auditor, listing status and ownership structure.   

Rigorous reforms in the legal and regulatory systems have been made in India to compete with developed 

nations.  These changes were made to highlight the importance of reliable and truthful disclosure by the listed 

companies and to safeguard the interest of the minority shareholders
 [14]

.India‟s growth rates have been amongst 

the highest in the world in the recent years.   

2.1 Ownership Structure  

Juhmani (2013)
 [15]

examined the relationship between ownership structure and voluntary disclosure of Bahraini 

listed firms and found a significant negative association between block holder ownership and voluntary 

disclosures, but no association between managerial ownership   and governmental ownership with voluntary 
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disclosures.  An analysis of the relationship between ownership structure and voluntary disclosure shows that 

the extent of outside ownership is positively associated with environmental disclosure and “insider” or family 

ownership is negatively associated with voluntary disclosure (Chau& Gary (2002)
[16]

; Cormier, 

Magnan&Velthoven, (2005)
[17]

).  Large shareholders have more incentive to demand environmental disclosure 

information, compared to other investors as they possess large proportions of shares. Corporate investors could 

exert pressures to disclose more information to meet their investment estimation needs.  

Barako, Hancock &Izan(2006)
 [18]

investigated the extent to which ownership structure and company 

characteristics influence voluntary disclosure practices in Kenyan companies. Results suggest that the extent of 

voluntary disclosure is influenced by ownership structure and company characteristic. The level of institutional 

and foreign ownership had a significantly positive impact on voluntary disclosure. Large companies and 

companies with high debt voluntarily disclosed more information; however liquidity, profitability and type of 

external audit firm do not have a significant influence on the level of voluntary disclosure.  Earnhart&Lizal 

(2007)
 [19]

 empirically analysed the effect of ownership structure on profitability and found that increased state 

ownership is linked to better environmental performance.Rouf&Harun(2011)
 [20]

 examined the association 

between ownership structure and voluntary disclosure levels in Bangladeshi listed companies and found  a 

positive association between corporate voluntary disclosures and institutional ownership.A review of the 

literature of the relationship between ownership structure and CED, led to the decision to include four variables 

in the multiple regression model. These variables are promoter, foreign ownership, government ownership and 

institutional ownership. 

2.1.1 Promoter Ownership 

Ownership concentrations with Indian promoters were around 34 per cent of the total outstanding shares from 

2001 to 2006 indicating the prevalence of big corporate family owned houses (Kaur& Gill, 2007)
 [21]

. According 

to the market regulator Securities and Exchange Board of India, - the promoter has been defined as a person/s 

who are in overall control of the company or are instrumental in the formulation of a plan or programme 

pursuant to which the securities are offered to the public and those named in the prospectus as promoters (SEBI)
 

[22]
.   Promoters may include domestic and foreign promoters and to a large extent they have seats on the Board 

of Directors or the management.  Relatives of the promoters who hold shares and act in concert with promoters 

are termed as the promoter group. The more concentrated the company‟s ownership by the promoters, the 

greater the power they are likely to have in influencing decision‐making. 

Alawi, Rahman&Nejati (2016)
 [23]

 found family group affiliation has significant moderating effect on the 

relationships between the company‟s characteristics and corporate social responsibility disclosure. Family 

owners are actively involved in the management of the firm and have deep understanding of the business (Ward, 

2016)
 [24]

.  However, Rouf&Harun(2011)
 [25]

 argued that firms with higher management of ownership structure 

may disclose less information as firms have lessreasons to voluntarily disclose information to meet the needs of 

other shareholders. This study believes that firms with promoter concentration could gain several social benefits 

such as a positive social image, reputation and social position for the family in addition to financial gains from 

their share in the company. This approach should reflect in greater concern for and respect to society, and thus it 

is hypothesised as H1: There is positive association between promoter ownership structure and level of 

Environmental disclosure. 
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2.2.2 Foreign Ownership 

Expectations of foreign investors are likely to be distinct from domestic investors Khan et al. (2013)
 [26]

. Foreign 

investors are likely to have different values and knowledge due to their foreign market exposure and the 

regulatory requirements in their home country. Karim, Lacina& Rutledge (2006)
 [27]

 argued that disclosure of 

environmental liabilities and costs provide a potential signal to outside stakeholders that the firm is a 

„„polluter.‟‟ Also, companies that do more business abroad are more likely to face higher environmental scrutiny 

which should result in an overall lower tolerance for environmental liability disclosure. Higher concentration of 

foreign ownership generally indicates influence of foreign practices and separation of ownership and 

management as a function of geographic distance (Haniffa and Cooke, 2005)
 [28]

. Barako, Hancock &Izan(2006)
 

[29]
; Muttakin&Subramaniam(2015)

 [30]
have reported a significant positive relationship between the foreign 

ownership and the level of voluntary disclosure.  Alawi et al.(2016)
 [31]

 found the impact of foreign ownership 

on social responsibility disclosure is stronger in Yemen. Based on the above it is expected that the level of 

environmental disclosure will be higher for companies with foreign ownership, hence H2: There is positive 

association between foreign ownership structure and level of Environmental disclosure. 

2.2.3 Government Ownership 

The nature of Government work is socially oriented and they have social, economic and political goals to 

achieve. This leads to two competing goals: goal related to welfare of the society and the goal of profits as 

investors.  Furthermore, Eng and Mak (2003)
[32]

found a significant positive relation between government 

ownership and voluntary disclosure. This argument is supported by their evidence that the need to communicate 

with other shareholders was greater in government controlled companies, leading to increased disclosure. 

However, Ghazali and Weetman (2006)
 [33]

 found no significant association between government ownership and 

extent of voluntary disclosure in Malaysia.  They argued that in a developing country, like Malaysia, 

government-controlled companies are strongly politically associated and tend to disclose less information to 

protect their political linkages or their beneficial owners. Ghazali (2007)
 [34]

 examined the influence of 

ownership structure on corporate social responsibility disclosure in Malaysia and found companies in which the 

government is a substantial shareholder, disclosed significantly more information. It is expected that since 

government expects more transparency from Indian companies, therefore, information disclosures will increase 

and it is hypothesized that: H3: There is positive association between government ownership structure and level 

of Environmental disclosure. 

2.2.4 Institutional Ownership 

Large institutional shareholders may have more power to influence management to disclose vis-à-vis smaller 

shareholders since the sale of stock by a large institutional investor can cause a large drop in a company‟s stock 

price (Karim, Lacina& Rutledge, 2006)
 [35]

. Institutional ownership was found to have a significant relationship 

with the level of disclosure (Barako, Hancock &Izan, 2006)
 [36]

.  Rouf&Harun(2011)
 [37]

suggests that the greater 

the proportion of shares held by institutional owners, greater the extent of voluntary disclosure.  Karim, Lacina& 

Rutledge, (2006)
 [38]

 argued that large institutional shareholders may have less need for increaseddisclosure than 

smaller shareholders because large institutional shareholders are likely to have more information from outside of 

the annual reports. Institutional investors have strong incentives to monitor corporate disclosure practices due to 

large stake in the company. Given the monitoring potential of institutional investors the following hypothesis is 
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tested: H4: There is positive association between institutional ownership structure and level of Environmental 

disclosure. 

 

2.2 Environmental Disclosure 

Wiseman (1982)
 [39]

 scale has been used to measure the level of environmental disclosure as it emphasizes on 

the quality of a firm‟s environmental disclosures and does not give excessive weight to generalities that take up 

a lot of space but give limited information. The Wiseman scale has been used in previous environmental 

disclosure related research (Karim, Lacina& Rutledge, (2006)
[40]

) in which a list of environmental items are 

identified and assigned scores by using content analysis.  The environmental disclosure index consists of 19 

environmental items taken from Global Reporting Initiatives (GRI) 4 guidelines and the extent of disclosure in 

each category. 

 

2.3 Control Variables 

Based on the review of the literature the following four control variables are included in the multiple regression 

model for testing the main hypotheses. These factors are size of firm, industry, profitabilityand leverage.  In 

almost all disclosure studies, the size of the company has featured as an important determinant of disclosure 

levels (Juhmani (2013)
[41]

, Alawi et al.(2016)
[42]

; Karim, Lacina& Rutledge, (2006)
[43]

; Nurhayati et al. 

(2015)
[44]

; Brammer&Pavelin ( 2008)
[45]

 ; Ganguli(2013)
[46]

 ) with a positive relationship between the size of a 

firm and its extent of environmental disclosure. This association has been explained by agency theory, which 

proposes that large firms have higher agency costs and they adopt more extensive disclosure to reduce this 

agency cost. Therefore it is expected that firm size will be positively associated with the extent of environment 

disclosure. 

A study on the reporting practices of Global 250 companies in 1998 and 2001 by Kolk (2003)
 [47]

 found 

environmental reporting to be significant in the industrial sectors and less in the financial, communications & 

media, trade, retail and other services.   Mock (2007)
 [48]

 stated that firms which are operating in the mining, 

utilities and oil which are environmentally sensitive provide most assured sustainability reports.  Hence it is 

expected that firms that operating in environmentally sensitive industries will have higherlevel of environmental 

disclosure.  

Profitable companies are considered to have enough resources to perform well environmentally and hence are 

expected to disclose their good environmental performance.  Nurhayati, Taylor & Tower (2015)
 [49]

 found 

positive relationship between profitability and level of environmental disclosure in Indian textile firms.  

Profitability can be measured using accounting-based measurement or market-based measurement. Accounting 

based measures rely on the stated performance of the company whereas market based measures rely on 

investors‟ perception and there are various other factors which influence the market based measurement. Return 

on Assets has been considered as a proxy for profitability as used by Nurhayati et al.(2015)
 [50]

.  

Companies with high leverage need to disclose detailed information to the stakeholders. They need to disclose 

their capabilities to pay debts.  Juhmani (2013)
 [51]

 found the extent of Bahraini corporate voluntary information 

disclosure to be significantly and positively associated with firm leverage. To the contrary Karim, Lacina& 

Rutledge (2006)
 [52]

 state that increase in leverage results in increase in debt percentage and the firm may be 
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closer to a violation of its debt agreements. This may lead to higher cost of capital since more debt implies 

higher risk. Environmental cost significantly impacts the credit profile of firms, hence managers of highly 

leveraged firms are less likely to including current or contingent environmental obligations. Thus, we expect 

leverage to be negatively associated with the level of environmental disclosure. 

 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Sample  

The sample consisted of BSE500 index companies representing all sectors. The annual reports and sustainability 

reports for 3 years (2014 to 2016) were collected to find the level of environmental disclosure. Financial data for 

5 years (2012 to 2016) were considered for inclusion in the sample to average out for variation in performance. 

The final sample size after eliminating financial sector, incomplete data and non- availability of reports consists 

of 313 Indian listed companies representing all the major sectors of Indian economy.  Companies in the 

financial sector (banks, insurance, and other financial firms) are excluded, as they are subject to different 

disclosure and statutory requirements that may significantly affect their accounting policies and disclosure 

decisions.     

3.2 Empirical Model 

Regression analysis is used to analyse the relationship between the ownership structure and the level of 

environmental disclosure in Indian companies using the following regression equation:  

EDI = f (β0 + β1POW + β2FOW + β3GOVOW + β4INSTOW + β5SIZE + β6 IND + β7 PRO + β8 LEV + ε 

Table 1: Definition and Explanation of Dependent & Independent Variables 

Variable Definition and Explanation 

Dependent 

EDI Environmental disclosure index (EDI) is used as a proxy for the level of environmental disclosure by firms 

Independent 

POW Percentage of shares held by promoter and promoter group to the total number of outstanding shares of the 

firm at the end of the financial year 2015-16 

FOW Percentage of shares held by non-resident and foreign individuals, institutional foreign promoters and 

foreign body corporates.to the total number of outstanding shares of the firm at the end of the financial year 

2015-16 

GOVOW Percentage of shares held by Government to the total number of outstanding shares of the firm at the end of 

the financial year 2015-16 

INSTOW Percentage of shares held by institutional investors to the total number of outstanding shares of the firm at 

the end of the financial year 2015-16 

Control 

SIZE The firms‟ size was measured by the average book value of total assets at the end of each financial year 

during 2012 to 2016 has been used as the proxy for size 

PRO Profitability was measured as average of return on total assets (ROA) of each financial year during 2012 to 

2016. ROA = Net Profit after tax / Total assets 

LEV Leverage was measured by the ratio of total debt to equity at the end of each financial year from 2012 to 

2016.   
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3.3 Measurement of Dependent Variable (Environmental Disclosure Index) 

To measure the level of voluntary disclosure two approaches were employed by prior studies, the first approach 

was to use a dichotomous procedure, in which each disclosure item on the checklist is assigned a value of “1” if 

it is disclosed and “0” if it is not disclosed. The second approach is to employ a disclosure index to measure the 

quality of environmental disclosure from Wiseman (1982)‟s
[53]

 study. In this study the focus is on the categories 

of disclosure drawn from environmental performance indicators of Global Reporting Initiatives (GRI) 4 

guidelines and the extent of disclosure in each category. Scores were assigned against each performance 

indicator basis the level of disclosure. A score of 0 if the item is not present, 1 if the item is mentioned in 

general terms, 2 if specific information is present but not quantitative and 3 if monetary or quantitative 

information is present.  The environmental disclosure index was calculated as the average of total score against 

each performance indicator for 3 years.   

 

3.4 Measurement of Independent Variables  

The independent variables used in this research are promoter group ownership, foreign ownership, government 

ownership and institutional ownership. Under Regulation 31 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 every listed Indian company in its annual report must disclose the 

shareholding pattern. The data with respect to percentage shareholding has been extracted from 2016 annual 

reports of the sample companies. Each independent variable is measured by the proportion of shares owned by 

each group to the total outstanding shares of the firms as on year ending 31 March 2016.  

Promoter ownership is measured as the proportion of equity shares held by promoter and promoter group to the 

total number of outstanding shares of the firm at the end of the financial year 16 has been used as a measure for 

promoter ownership similar to the measure used by Ganguli (2013)
[54]

. The more concentrated the company‟s 

ownership by the promoters, the greater the power they are likely to have in influencing decision‐making
 [55]

. 

Foreign ownership includes shares held by non-resident and foreign individuals, institutional foreign promoters 

and foreign body corporates. The measure of foreign share ownership in this study is the percentage of shares 

held by foreign shareholders. Government ownership includes the percentage of shares held by Indian 

government or any of its agencies to the total number of outstanding shares of the firm at the end of financial 

year 2015-16.  Institutional ownership includes the percentage shares held by institutional investors to the total 

number of outstanding shares of the firm for the financial year ending 2015-16, similar to the measure used by 

the earlier researchers (Alawi, Rahman&Nejati (2016)
 [56]

; Muttakin&Subramaniam (2015))
 [57]

.   

 

3.5 Measurement of Control Variables 

The control variables used in this study are firms‟ size, industry, profitability and leverage. The firms‟ size was 

measured by the total assets of the firm (Alawi et al.(2016)
[58]

); profitability was measured by return on asset 

(ROA) (Karim et al.(2006)
 [59]

; Nurhayati et al. (2015))
 [60]

and leverage was measured by the ratio of total debt to 

equity (Juhmani, (2013)
[61]

).   
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IV. ANALYSIS & RESULTS 

Table 2 shows the results of descriptive statistics of test of the dependent variable, independent variables and 

control variables. The average score for EDI of the sample companies was 20% with the highest score achieved 

by a firm being 75% and lowest score is 0 with a standard deviation of 16% indicating huge variation in the 

level of environmental disclosure in the sample companies.  Such low voluntary disclosure is evidenced in 

Nurhayati et al.(2015)
 [62]

.  

In terms of ownership, shares held by the promoters averaged 49 per cent with a range of 0 to 75 per cent. The 

high average indicates dominance of promoter shareholding in India consistent with findings of Ganguli (2013)
 

[63]
. The proportion of shares held by foreign ownership in the firms varied from 0 to 89 per cent. The proportion 

of shares held by Government ownership varied between 0 to 93 per cent with a low mean score of 7 per cent as 

a result of privatisation. Institutional investors held shares between 0 to 58 per cent with a mean score of 23 per 

cent. The percentage of ownership pattern distribution is similar across all industries except Energy (33 per cent) 

& Metal (22 per cent) where Government ownership is very high.  This is in line with the changes made during 

the economic reforms in the 1991, when the government had to allow private participation in all the sectors 

while retaining majority ownership in oil and gas, mining and manufacturing. 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics 

IND N  EDI POW FOW GOVOW INSTOW SIZE PRO LEV 

Automobile 16  

 

 

 

 

 

Mean 

.28 47.41 28.12 5.75 29.29 11584 9.39 .51 

Chemicals 27 .27 53.79 24.06 2.96 20.59 3815 9.15 .50 

Communication 11 .17 54.48 16.61 .01 23.37 26464 1.89 1.12 

Cons Durable 9 .08 62.03 23.22 .00 16.24 2309 7.54 .54 

Construction 43 .16 54.13 15.12 3.56 21.43 8066 3.67 .87 

Energy 29 .31 26.48 13.87 33.57 21.78 58685 6.49 .99 

Engineering 30 .21 49.70 22.06 4.61 24.84 7396 6.67 .49 

FMCG 30 .23 53.95 26.45 .15 23.60 4469 11.88 .68 

Healthcare 32 .16 57.02 24.02 .01 23.15 4181 9.78 .36 

Metals 22 .30 39.22 16.52 22.62 19.12 26438 7.13 .59 

Services 36 .06 49.12 20.96 7.02 23.16 4906 5.35 .97 

Technology 21 .18 39.01 25.30 .01 28.68 8870 16.49 .11 

Textile 7 .15 53.83 21.06 .00 22.67 3402 10.54 .85 

Total 313 Mean .20 48.64 20.97 7.00 22.97 13121 7.89 .67 

  Min .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 63 -22.41 -.07 

  Max .75 75.06 87.59 93.56 58.64 344754 44.73 9.39 

  SD .16 21.95 21.17 21.75 13.32 31647 8.46 1.14 

 

Pearson‟s correlation analysis was carried out for this research and the results indicate that collinearity did not 

appear to be a serious problem in interpreting the regression results.  

Table 3: Summary of Results 

 Beta Significance Correlation 

Dependent variable: EDI 

EDI 

   

Independent variable:    

Promoter ownership -.012 .878 -.300** 

Foreign ownership .035 .486 .049 
faGovernment ownership .201 .010 .257** 

Institutional .279 .000 .300** 

Control Variables: 

Size 

   

Size .359 .000 .448** 
Industry -.198 .000 .104 
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Profitability .121 .022 -.062 

Leverage .010 .846 -.191** 

Adj R2 33.4   
F stat 20.601 .000  

N 313   
 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

The adjusted coefficient of determination (Adjusted R Square) indicates that 33.4% of the variation in the 

dependent variable is explained by variations in the independent and control variables. The multiple regression 

model, reported an F value of 20.601 (p < 0.000) for the level of disclosure, which statistically supports the 

significance of the model. Hypothesis 1 that proposes a positive association between promoter ownership 

structure and level of Environmental disclosure is rejected. The regression result indicates promoter ownership 

to be an insignificant predictor of EDI and has a negative relationship. Contrary to the expectation, this finding 

is similar to previous results (Nurhayati et al. (2015)
 [64]

; Rouf&Harun(2011))
 [65]

. The owners of concentrated 

firms may perceive that the overall corporate legitimacy of the firm remains sufficiently secure despite not 

extensively communicating such information.Hypothesis 2 proposed a positive association between foreign 

ownership structure and EDI. The results show no significant association between foreign ownership and EDI as 

also found by Karim, Lacina& Rutledge (2006)
 [66]

.  It contradicts the findings of Barako, Hancock &Izan(2006)
 

[67]
, Muttakin&Subramaniam(2015)

 [68]
who reported a significant positive relationship between the proportion of 

foreign ownership and the level of voluntary disclosure.   

H3 & H4 are supported by the results. Indian firms with higher share of government ownership and institutional 

ownership disclose significantly higher environmental information. Beta value of .201 (GOVOW) & 0.279 

(INSTOW) suggest 20.1 per cent and 27.9 per cent variance in EDI can be explained with the help of the 

regression. Hence, GOVOW & INSTOW have a significant and positive association with EDI similar to 

(Barako, Hancock &Izan(2006)
 [69]

, Rouf&Harun(2011)
 [70]

; Earnhart&Lizal (2007))
 [71]

. 

In regards to control variables, the results show that size, industry and profitability are clearly associated with 

the extent of environmental disclosure and suggests that large Indian companies disclose more environmental 

information in comparison to smaller firms similar to (Juhmani(2013)
 [72]

, Barako, Hancock &Izan(2006)
 [73]

). 

This result supports the argument that large firms usually disclose more information, compared to smaller firms, 

as they are more in the public eye and have to prove their legitimacy. Leverage does not appear to be significant 

in explaining the level of environmental disclosure consistent with Karim, Lacina& Rutledge (2006)
 [74]

.   

 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS & CONCLUSION  

This study examines the association between ownership structure variables and the extent of environmental 

disclosure by 313 listed Indian companies. The extent of disclosure is measured using 19 categories 

ofenvironmental disclosure drawn from GRI guidelines on the annual report and stand along sustainability 

reports for the years ending 2014 – 2016. A review of the literature of the relationship between ownership 

structure and voluntary disclosure, led to the decision to include four variables of ownership structure in the 

regression model i.e. promoter ownership, foreign ownership, government ownership and institutional 

ownership. Four control variables: firm size, industry, profitability and leverage were used to test the regression 

model.  
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Evidence from this study demonstrates the significant role of a firm‟s ownership structure in influencing the 

firm‟s decision relating to environmental disclosure practices.  It also explains the variation in the level of 

disclosure and assists policy makers and regulators in designing guidelines to improve the level of reporting in 

Indian companies. Stakeholders and regulators will need to develop greater awareness of firms‟ not reporting on 

environmental performance and more carefully scrutinize their environmental impact.   

The current study has two important limitations. First the ownership structure as at the end of the financial year 

2016 has been considered. Further research can be conducted using the shareholding pattern for a longer period, 

to study the changes in shareholding pattern and the level of environmental disclosure. The second limitation 

pertains to measuring thelevel of environmental disclosure. Since environmental disclosure is in its early stages 

in India, there is a need for an in-depthstudy into the quantity of environmental disclosure and identification of 

areas of futureimprovement. Notwithstanding the limitations, the study is relevant and timely given the 

increasing importance of environmental disclosure across the globe in general and India in specific. The 

findings provide researchers and others valuable understanding regarding the effect of differences in the 

shareholding pattern on environmental disclosure practices. 
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ABSTRACT 

In recent years the active and hybrid power filters have emerged as the devices which can perform harmonic 

eliminations as well as other related problems such as harmonic distortion, flicker, inter-harmonics and 

interference etc. more effectively than the passive filters. The active power filters are used to filter out higher as 

well as lower order harmonics in the power system. This paper deals with the reference signal generation 

techniques namely p-q theory and id-iq theory and some of the controlling schemes of APF. The paper presents 

a brief study of active power filter (APF) implemented using id-iq power theory using hysteresis control strategy 

under non-sinusoidal and harmonically unbalanced systems. 

Keywords: Active Power Filter (APF); Hysteresis Controller; id-iq theory; p-q theory 

I.  INTRODUCTION  

With the emergence of sinusoidal voltage sources, the problem of efficiency of power system network came into 

existence. The power system network is more efficient if the load current is in phase with the source voltage. 

Thus, the concept of reactive power appeared which defines the quantity of electric power which is not in phase 

with the source voltage. The apparent power gives the idea of how much power can be delivered or consumed if 

the voltage and current are sinusoidal and perfectly in phase. The power factor gives a relation between the 

average power actually delivered or consumed and the apparent power at the same point. Thus, higher the power 

factor, the better the circuit utilization. For a long time power factor correction could be performed using 

capacitor banks, or reactors in some cases. Since the introduction of power electronics in late 1960s, nonlinear 

loads that consume nonsinusoidal current have increased significantly. An industrial application such as 

adjustable speed drives consume a lot of reactive power and thus lead to harmonics in the system. Hence, power 

system in some cases have to be analyzed under nonsinusoidal conditions leading to the development of the p-q 

and id-iq theories. The shunt active filter in a three phase system is one of the most fundamental active filter 

intended for harmonic-current compensation of a nonlinear load. The shunt active filter equipped with current 

control is to draw the compensating current   from the ac power source, so that it cancels the harmonic current 

contained in the load current . A voltage-source PWM converter is generally considered the power circuit for 

the active filter instead of  current-source PWM converter. [1] 
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II. INSTANTANEOUS POWER THEORIES 

In this section two power theories are discussed. In section II-A instantaneous active and reactive power theory 

(p-q theory)is discussed and in section II-B instantaneous active and reactive current component theory (id-iq 

theory) is discussed in detail 

2.1 P-Q Theory 

The three instantaneous powers-the instantaneous zero sequence power, the instantaneous real power p, the 

instantaneous reactive power q—are defined from the instantaneous phase voltages and line currents on the αβ0 

axes as:- 

                                             

(1) 

The αβ0 transformation or Clarke`s transformation gives the relationship between the three-phase instantaneous 

voltages in the abc phases, into the instantaneous voltages on the αβ0-axes. The Clarke`s transformation matrix 

is given by:- [2] 

         

                 (2) 

              

    (3) 

The two powers have an average part and an oscillating part. Thus, the two powers are separated into their 

average and oscillating components. The Active Power Line conditioner (APC) should compensate the 

oscillatory part so that the average power component remains in the mains. After eliminating the average power 

component the power to be compensated are obtained. The compensation currents are obtained by inverting the 

matrix (1). These currents are obtained as:- 

            

         (4) 

                        

         (5) 
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2.2 id-iq theory 

The mains voltage  and load current  are obtained using Clark`s transformation matrices (2) and (3) 

from  and  respectively. Then, the currents  and  are obtained from and  as:- 

                       

         (6) 

Where, 

  

                             

         (7) 

 and  . Extracting the oscillating components from both  and obtain reference 

current  to be compensated such that  and . Then we convert  to  

using:- [3] 

    

                                                                                                (8) 

Then convert  to  using Inverse Clarks Transformation:- 

           

                                                                                                       (9) 

Feed the obtained reference current or compensating current and actual current to the hysteresis controller and 

switch the converter accordingly to feed the compensating current at the PCC (Point of Common Coupling). 

III. CURRENT CONTROL TECHNIQUE 

Hysteresis current controller 

The Hysteresis current controller uses some type of hysteresis between the actual current and obtained reference 

current such that their difference always stays within the hysteresis band. The hysteresis band is designed in 

such a way that the error between the two currents is less than 5%. 

When the actual current  becomes greater than the reference current   by the hysteresis band then the 

PWM inverter leg is switched in the negative direction and when the actual current   become less than the 

reference current  by the hysteresis band then the PWM inverter leg is switched in the positive direction. 

 > (   HB) lower switch is ON and upper switch is OFF 
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 < (   HB) lower switch is OFF and upper switch is ON. 

Where, HB= (0.05* .[4] 

IV. VOLTAGE AND CURRENT UNBALANCE 

Voltage unbalance in a three-phase system is given by difference in the phase voltages, or when the phase 

difference is not 120 . Voltage unbalance in a three phase system is a condition when any one of the phase 

voltages is not within the acceptable limits of nominal voltage. There are several causes of voltage unbalance in 

the system:-  

1. Unbalance three phase loading 

2. Variation in single-phase loading causes the current in the three phase conductors to be different producing 

different voltage drops and thus causing the phase voltages to become unbalanced. 

3. Blown fuses or overcurrent protective devices. 

4. Fault in one of the phases. 

Voltage Unbalance would cause a current unbalance in the system but the reverse is not necessarily true. The 

formula to calculate the current unbalance is:- 

 

Where, 

 is the mean of current in three phases i.e (  

 is the current in phase a  

 is the current in phase b 

 is the current in phase c 

The maximum allowable current imbalance in the system is 10%.[5] 

 

V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS 

Simulation of the system is done using MATLAB. The system parameters are given in the table. The non-linear 

load comprises of: - Single phase rectifier, Single phase voltage controller and 3 phase diode bridge rectifier 

feeding RL load. The simulation is given below:- 

TABLE I. 

S.No Components 

1 
Source Inductance =1μH 

2 
Coupling Inductance =1mH 

3 Source Voltage=325V (peak value) 

4 DC link voltage:-750V 
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VI. RESULTS 

TABLE II. UNBALANCE CONDITION:- 

S.No Load T.H.D(%) 

1 System of load:- Single phase rectifier, Single phase voltage controller and 3phase 

diode bridge rectifier feeding R=40Ω and L=1mH 

Phase a:- 2.81% 

Phase b:-2.91% 

Phase c:- 2.00% 

 

VII.  HARMONIC ANALYSIS IN CASE OF UNBALANCED CONDITION 

TABLE III.          SOURCE CURRENT 

Phase Fundamental (A)  3
rd

 5
th
 7

th
  9

th
 11

th
 

A 28.42 0.16 0.05 0.18 0.02 0.02 

B 28.17 0.06 0.15 0.18 0.03 0.06 

C 27.86 0.20 0.09 0.11 0.04 0.07 

TABLE IV.          COMPENSATING CURRENT 

Phase Fundamental 

(A)  

3
rd

 5
th
 7

th
  9

th
 11

th
 

A 11.23 3.50 4.42 2.54 0.99 0.48 

B 11.72 4.80 2.46 3.15 0.89 0.98 

C 12.66 1.53 2.76 1.26 0.34 1.12 

TABLE V.          LOAD CURRENT 

Phase Fundamental (A)  3
rd

 5
th
 7

th
  9

th
 11

th
 

A 34.99 3.59 4.47 2.72 1.01 0.48 

B 35.09 4.81 2.61 3.32 0.88 0.99 

C 15.21 1.36 2.72 1.35 0.36 1.09 

 

As shown in the table above the harmonic requirements of the load are met by the Active Power Line 

Conditioner and thus the harmonics drawn from the source are reduced to minimum possible.  
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 VIII. CONCLUSION 

The simulations results shows that after compensation using Active Power Filter the Total Harmonic Distortion 

is reduced to around 2% for a three phase system supplying non-linear load. The T.H.D for different phases is 

shown in table and from the results of Harmonic Analysis it can be seen that the harmonic requirement of the 

load is met by the compensator, hence the harmonics are not drawn from the source thus the source waveform 

becomes sinusoidal with current T.H.D of around 2%. 
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ABSTRACT 

The requirement of large bandwidth and achievement of better performance is always being a challenge for 

microwave engineers.To overcome some of the disadvantages of the Microstrip antennamany approaches have 

been made, to achieve the better performances and bandwidth, from the review of literature it is found that there 

is a tremendous  developments in the fields of Defected Ground Structure (DGS), on printed Microstrip 

antennas is been made, with a particular geometry and shape which is etched out as a single defect or periodic 

configuration to create a feature of stopping wave propagation through the substrate over a frequency range. 

In this paper, an approach to improve the performance and bandwidth of square Microstrip antenna of 

frequency 2.4GHz is made by embedding the patch antenna with a modified square ring defect in the ground 

plane. The simulation process has been done through Finite Element Machine (FEM) based software High 

Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) software. The properties of the antenna designed for 2.4GHz lead to 

antenna virtual size miniaturization and better reflection coefficient with larger bandwidth and multi band 

operation. It is found that the antenna resonates at 1.6GHz for antenna-1 and 1.725GHz for antenna-2 with the 

band width of 1100MHz and the overall size reduction is found to be 48% in comparison with the conventional 

square antenna, and also its found that the because of the defected structure etched out of the ground plane the 

copper usage is reduced to 30%. Further it’s also observed that proposed antenna finds its most of application 

in the lower band like IEEE 802.11 and ISM Bands. 

Keyword: Antenna, Square MSA, DGS, Multiband operation, Bandwidth, HFSS. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Microstrip antenna (MSA) technology has developed rapidly due to its numerous application and unique 

features in the field of microwave engineering, MSA has numerous advantages such as low volume, lesser cost, 

most importantly compatible with integrated circuits, which extends its application, In 1970’s the first practical 

antenna [1] was designed. Since then, extensive research and development work in this field is taking place. 

Microstrip antennas also have their disadvantage which hinders the performance of the antenna, many research 

has been carried out to improve and overcome the disadvantages of the MSA. 

Towards the achievement of the high data-rate and low signal power the microwave engineering is been 

focusing on the development to overcome the disadvantages, from the recent literature survey there is been a 
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tremendous development in improving the performance using Defected Ground Structures (DGS), which is also 

known as Electronic Band Gap [1]. As the name suggest it’s the intentionally created defect on the ground plane 

of the MSA under the printed transmission line and it perturbs the electromagnetic fields around the defect. 

Trapped electric fields give rise to the capacitive effect (C), while the surface currents around a defect cause an 

inductive effect (L). This, in turn, results in resonant characteristics of a DGS They have different shapes and 

size with different frequency responses and equivalent circuit parameters. 

The DGS underneath the transmission line disturbs the current distribution in the ground plane and modifies the 

equivalent line parameter over the defected region.  Which indirectly influence the wave characteristics and 

exhibits band gap properties as present in EBG structures and also produce a slow wave effect, which helps in 

compacting of printed antenna. 

Design of DGS 

With a proper modeling technique, we can obtain a basic mathematical model of the frequency based defect.  A 

defect changes the current distribution in the ground plane of microstrip line, giving rise to equivalent 

inductance and capacitance. Thus, DGS behaves like L-C resonator circuit coupled to microstrip line. When an 

RF signal is transmitted through a DGS-integrated microstrip line, strong coupling occurs between the line and 

the DGS around the frequency where DGS resonates. If the transmitted signal covers the resonant frequency of 

DGS, and most of the signal is stored in its equivalent parallel LC resonator. Basically, modeling is classified 

into three main categories: (a) transmission line modeling [2]; (b) LC and RLC circuit modeling [3-4]; and (c) 

quasi-static modeling [5].  

 

II. DESIGN OF PROPOSED ANTENNA 

The proposed antenna is designed using the conventional design equations [6] and the conventional square 

antenna of frequency 2.4GHz was designed 

Design consideration for required frequency i.e. 2.4GHz as given  

Length L, usually  

Patch thickness 

Height of substrate h, usually  

The dielectric constant is considered  

 Based on the above design considerations and equation the conventional square MSA was designed with 

thickness of substrate as 1.6mm and its relative permittivity  from the calculation the length (L) and 

width (W) of patch is given as 3.01cm, and the length and width of substrate is calculated using 6h+ L, 6h+W, 

respectively. For the proposed antenna Microstrip line strip feed method was used to feed the signal. The top 

view of the conventional square MSA is as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Top view of Square MSA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: DGS of Antenna-1.                        Figure 3: DGS of Antenna-2. 

Simulated and desired results of conventional MSA were obtained as designed for the frequency. In order to 

improve the performance and to obtain improvement of bandwidth and other parameters of the antenna the DGS 

of following structure was introduced. Figure 2 shows the shape and the dimension of the defect structure for 

antenna-1 and Figure 3 for antenna-2. This is calculated using transmission line model. The designed structure is 

then embedded with the conventional square patch antenna on the ground plane, i.e. it’s etched out from the 

ground plane.  

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Square ring shaped DGS as shown in the Figure 2 is been embedded with square MSA. The S11 parameter 

for the proposed antenna is calculated and the reflection coefficient of the antenna is obtained as shown in 

Figure 4. The results of reflection coefficient and other parameters are tabulated in Table-1 

.  

Figure 4: Reflection coefficient ofconventional and DGS embedded antennas. 
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The results of reflection coefficient and the bandwidth of the proposed antenna embedded with modified DGS is 

given below as compared with conventional antenna of design 2.4GHz the antenna-1 is resonating in multiband 

frequency same with antenna-2, the bandwidth is less compared to that of conventional design but the reflection 

coefficient of multiple frequency is high due to with the impedance matching of single antenna for multiband 

operation is good as that compared with convention design. 

Antenna Resonating frequency in 

GHz 

Reflection 

coefficient in dB 

Bandwidth  

In MHz 

Virtual Size 

reduction in % 

Conventional 2.3 -11.030 145 - 

Antenna-1 1.687 

3.225 

5.562 

-18.92 

-17.00 

-25.10 

100 

75 

150 

42 

Antenna-2 1.712 

3.125 

4.525 

5.525 

-20.07 

-16.18 

-11.01 

-29.46 

137 

75 

70 

150 

39 

Table 1: reflection coefficient and bandwidth 

Further we can see that proposed antenna is resonating is lower frequency than that of conventional design with 

leads to give us the virtual size reduction in the antenna up to 42% in compared with conventional size, and the 

same antenna is used for the higher frequency also.  

The radiation pattern of the proposed antenna is shown in Figure 5from the figure it’s observed the antenna 

radiation is Omni directional in azimuth plane, at resonant frequency of 1.68GHz and 1.725Ghz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: The Radiation pattern of the designed antenna-1 and antenna-2. 

The gain of the antenna stands to be the most important factor among the parameters of the antenna; it is the 

ratio of radiated field intensity by test antenna to the radiated field intensity by reference antenna [7]. The gain 
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of the antenna improves with DGS which is found to be 29.8dB and 25.10dB when compared with conventional 

square MSA (4.62dB). 

From the smith chart Figure 6 given below can observe that the impedance match of the designed antenna is 

good. 

 

Figure 6: Smith chart of proposed antenna-1 and antenna-2 

The important point to be observed in the following results and simulation is that the proposed antenna is 

resonating for the dual band operation in the lower frequency as well as in the higher frequency due to which the 

bandwidth improvement also can be claimed in the proposed antenna. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

From the detailed study, it is observed that the conventional antenna designed for 2.4GHz when embedded with 

the square ring shape defected ground structure exactly below the patch, because of which the antenna resonates 

both in lower band as well as in the higher band giving dual band operation of the antenna. From which size 

reduction of 42.8% as well as the bandwidth of 1100MHz is obtained. When a conventional antenna is 

embedded with DGS not only the parameters of the antenna is improved as well as without changing the shape 

of the antenna we are reducing the amount of copper used in the design of the antenna. In this proposed antenna 

approximately 30% copper is reduced in the ground plane, DGS plays an important role in modern printed 

antennas to improve the parameters and enhance the performance.   
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ABSTRACT 

The need for energy is never ending. This is certainly true of electrical energy, which is a large part of total 

global energy consumption. But growing in tandem with energy needs are the concerns about sustainable 

development and environmental issues, such as the movement to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The fossil 

fuels and nuclear fuels are not renewable and reserves of these fuels will run out some day in the future. The 

exploitation of solar energy has become an essential measure to address present energy shortages and 

environmental problems. We have several reasons to be optimistic as there is great excitement about the 

possibilities opening up before scientific community in the field of solar PV. Therefore today our main focus is 

to develop renewable energy especially from solar. Government of India also promoting solar energy and also 

providing subsidy to peoples so that pollution level means CO2 emission level decreased. In our research work 

photo crystalline PV solar panel is used and with help of boost converter DC level increased and  

this is achieved by MPPT also used PI controller to limit voltage and current. Our main focus is to reduce THD 

level under 5% as per IEEE standards.  Our THD is 3.91% which below level of IEEE standard. 

Keywords: IGBT(Insulated gate bipolar transistor), MPPT(Maximum power point tracking), Renewable 

Energy,  Total Harmonic Distortion. 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Photovoltaic solar electricity is the most elegant method to produce electricity without moving parts, emissions 

or noise and all this by converting abundant sunlight without practical limitations[1]. The relevance of solar 

energy specifically P.V can be justified mainly with the factors like scalability, environmental impact and the 

security sources. It converts solar energy directly into electricity without intermediate stage. So, it‟s a direct 

conversion from sun's rays to electrical energy. It works on the principal of P-N junction. Structure of the P-N 

are made of silicon.  

 

Figure1 Block diagram of PV grid connected inverter 
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It consists of PV plants, MPPT controller, PWM controller, power conditioner (inverter), and filter[2]. PV plant 

converts the sunlight into DC power, and a power conditioning unit that converts the DC power to AC power[1]. 

The generated AC power is injected into the grid and/or utilized by the local loads through the filter[1]. In some 

cases, the PV system is combined with storage devices which improve the availability of the power[1]. The 

simple equivalent circuit of the PV cell model is shown in Figure. It consists of ideal current source in parallel 

with the diode[2] . The practical model of PV cells consists of series resistance (Rs) and parallel resistance (Rp) 

and is shown Figure[2]. 

 

Figure2 Basic equivalent circuit of PV cell 

The voltage current (Vg, Ig) relation of the PV plant is given in the equation below. 

 

Where 

V - Module voltage 

I - Module current 

Iph - Photon generated current 

I0 - Dark saturation current respectively 

Vt - Junction thermal voltage, Rs is the series cell resistance and Rsh cell shunt resistance 

ns - Number of cells connected in series 

Is - saturation current, 

K - Boltzmann constant 1.38×10-23 J / K 

A - Solar cell ideal factor of the diode 

q - Electron charge 1.6×10-19 C 

 

Figure3 Grid connected PV system with transformer galvanic isolation (a) High frequency (HF) DC-DC 

converter transformer system (b) Low frequency (LF) transformer system 
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II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

More than 170 years ago, in France, the development of the solar cell started from the work of the French 

experimental physicist Antoine-Cesar Becquerel back in the 19
th

 century. In 1839, Becquerel observed that 

shining light on an electrode submerged in a conductive solution would create an electric current[1]. In the same 

year, another French physicist, Edmond Becquerel found that a certain material would produce a small amount 

of an electric current when it was exposed to light[1]. This was described as the photovoltaic (PV) effect[1]. It 

was an interesting part of science for the next three quarters of a century[2]. In 1877, Charles Fritts constructed 

the first true solar cell (made from solid materials) by using junctions formed by coating the semiconducting 

selenium with an ultrathin, nearly transparent, layer of gold[4]. Fritts's devices were very inefficient, 

transforming less than 1 percent of the absorbed light into electrical energy[3]. Sera et al (2008) have proposed 

optimized change in power Perturbation & Observation (dp P&O) algorithm for PV system under fast changing 

environmental conditions. This method overcomes the drawbacks of conventional P & O methods such as 

oscillations and slow response time and gives the guidelines for proper tracking direction[3]. But the proposed 

method consumes more time to reach maximum power point (MPP) than the conventional algorithms[2]. Here 

constant step size is used for perturbation under lower change in irradiation condition. Abu-Rub et al (2013) 

have proposed Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) based maximum power point tracking for 

quasi-Zsource inverter based PV system[4]. This algorithm controls the shoot through duty ratio and modulation 

index, to maintain the required voltage, current, and frequency as required and harness maximum power from 

PV plant[5]. Nevertheless, these algorithms require previous knowledge of PV plant characteristics to train the 

algorithms and result in increased memory space and complex computation. De Brito et al (2013) have 

presented detailed comparisons of maximum power point tracking (MPPT) techniques for PV applications. This 

analysis is performed with dc-dc converter based on the amount of energy extracted from PV plant, PV voltage 

ripple, dynamic response, and use of sensors[2]. Ellabban et al (2009) have presented the design of voltage 

mode and current mode controller for Z source inverter. The proposed controller controls the peak dc link 

voltage by measuring the input and capacitor voltages. The authors have used a small signal modeling for 

controller design. However, the authors did not give attention to shoot through ratio control. Gajanayake et al 

(2007) demonstrated a multi loop controller for Z-source inverter based distributed generation system[6]. The 

authors have employed indirect DC link controller for DC side and synchronous reference frame controller in 

the AC side, which maintains the power quality of the power supply to the grid during disturbances. The 

controller is designed using state space averaging technique[5]. The proposed system has good voltage 

regulation and disturbance rejection capability. However, the authors have not given the attention to the resonant 

problem in the inverter.  

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

PV modules and power conditioning systems are connected in different combinations in a solar PV plant[2].  

First of all using MPPT voltage level is boosted of solar DC voltage then using PI controller and switching 

circuit DC which already boosted by MPPT converted into AC[2]. Simulation block diagram is shown below. 
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Figure4 System Block Diagram 

 

3.1  MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking) 

Maximum Power Point Tracking, frequently referred to as MPPT, is an electronic system that operates the PV-

Hydro Diesel (PV) modules in a manner that allows the modules to produce all the power[2]. MPPT is not a 

mechanical tracking system (MTS) that “physically moves” the modules directly at the sun which enhance the 

efficiency[1]. MPPT is a fully automatic and electronic system that varies the electrical operating point to 

deliver maximum available power[1]. Additional powers harvested from the modules are used to increase 

battery  current[1]. MPPT can be used in conjunction with a mechanical tracking system (MTS), but two 

systems must be different from each other completely[2]. 

 

 

Fig5 Basic Block Diagram of MPPT 

3.2  Working Principle of MPPT  

In the rule of MPPT, it can be compatible to high power transfer theory[2]. The current delivered from a place to 

load the maximized input resistance which is looked to match the supply resistance[3]. Therefore, transfer the 

best current from [8] panel to load the internal resistance of panel which has got to match the resistance looked 
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by PV panel. For fast load, similar resistance can be seen with the panel that can adjust to modify the power 

device of the duty cycle[3]. 

 

3.3 Need for MPPT  

All types of solar installations will benefit by using MPPT technology[4]. The higher the module operating 

voltage much more advantage will be gained by you using MPPT[4].  Recreational Vehicles (RV) for solar 

modules have very limited or minimum roof space[5]. If module not rotated properly, considerable power is lost 

in the winter months due to the sun‟s low angle[6]. To overcome these types of limitations, it is very important 

to transfer all the power you can by using MPPT technology and mainly this type of problem arises in 

winter[7].  

MPPT will allow you to wire the PV modules in series for high voltage for off-grid systems, even up to 600 

volts DC and very beneficial for long wire runs as the higher the operating voltage, the smaller the wire can be 

for a given length[9]. 

 

Figure6. Poly Crystalline Solar PV Module Internal      Diagram 

 

IV.  SOFTWARE USED AND RESULT 

Software: MATLAB Version R2015a: It is powerful software that provides an environment for numerical 

computation as well as graphical display of outputs[10]. In Matlab the data input is in the ASCII format as well 

as binary format[11]. It is high-performance language for technical computing integrates computation, 

visualization, and programming in a simple way where problems and solutions are expressed in familiar 

mathematical notation[12]. 
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Table I Parameters Used 

 

 

Figure7 Solar result curve between Voltage and Current 

 

  Figure8 Solar result curve between Voltage and Power 
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      Figure9 Solar result curve between Current and Power 

 

Figure 10 Solar DC Voltage MPPT O Switching Signal and Solar Power 

 

Figure11 Simulation Curve of Boost current and DC Boost Voltage 
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Figure12 Solar Power curve  

 

Figure13 Different Switching signal for IGBT 

 

Figure14 Curve for unity power factor and output power of inverter 
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Figure15 Inverter output voltage and output current 

 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The review has covered a few different inverter topologies for photovoltaic applications[1]. The task for such an 

inverter is to amplify the photovoltaic low voltage up to the higher-level voltage of the grid and to convert it 

from DC into AC[2]. In our research work polycrystalline solar PV module is utilized and after that with help of 

boost converter we increased DC power received from solar to a desired level using IGBT circuitry and also 

utilizes various scope to analyze the simulation of circuit. We also used PI (Proportional Integration) controller 

to limit voltage and current. Our main focus is to reduce THD which must be under 5% as per IEEE standard 

and finally in our research work we are able to achieve THD 3.91%. There are various techniques to reduce 

THD and always odd harmonics are reduced as our fundamental frequency is 50Hz so therefore odd harmonics 

occurred at 150Hz, 250Hz, 350Hz and so on. Further we can look for to boost more voltage as compared to our 

research work and also total harmonic distortion will also be reduced with effective design and advanced 

concept.THD can be reduced using S Transform technique which is basically in frequency domain and in it DFT 

and FFT concept is used.  
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ABSTRACT  

Visual tracking is one of the most important topics in computer vision due to its wide potential applications, 

such as motion analysis, video surveillance, and human–computer interaction. This paper proposed a method 

for visual tracking which is based on local sparse descriptors and DML tracker. To detect target from the 

background positive and negative training samples are extracted from the target region and the background 

regions respectively. Then these samples are input to DML tracker, with the help of feed forward neural network 

and distance metric DML tracker can find true match. 

Index Terms – DML tracker, local descriptor, DSS map, visual tracking 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Visual tracking is one of the most important topics in computer vision due to its wide potential applications, 

such as motion analysis, video surveillance, and human– computer interaction.Visual object tracking still 

remains a challenging problem in computer vision due to large appearance variations in visual objects such as 

varying deformations, illuminations, out-of-plane rotations, occlusions, and cluttered backgrounds [1]. 

Generally, the distribution of objects is usually in a nonlinear manifold due to various variations such as 

deformations, illuminations, and occlusions, and hence, it is desirable to employ nonlinear discriminative 

methods to exploit such information [3].Generative methods focus on searching for the regions that are the most 

similar to the tracked targets, including template-based, subspace-based, and sparse representation-based 

models. While discriminative methods cast tracking as a classification problem that distinguishes the tracked 

targets from the surrounding backgrounds [2],[3].Sparse coding based appearance models have been 

successfully applied to visual tracking [3].The main problem with current pooling methods for visual tracking 

lies in the fact that final features considering the sparse codes of all patches are usually sensitive to occlusion 

and other interfering factors. When the target undergoes a long-time partial occlusion or heavy deformation, 

performance of these methods would degrade greatly.With DSS map, candidates are evaluated in both 

directions: not only how similar it is to the target object but also how different it is from the background [4].A 

nonparametric data-driven local metric adjustment methodminimizes the deviation of the empirical 

misclassification probability to obtain the optimal metric such that the asymptotic error as if using an infinite set 

of training samples can be approximated [5]. 

This paper, first take overview of five existing methods for visual tracking and object detection and proposed a 

methodology to detect and track the object from image. The proposed method combine the concept of local 

sparse descriptors with DML tracker. The sparse descriptors are used to find the target object from scene. Also 
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structural local descriptors with local patches that are not occluded can achieve good discrimination. Descriptors 

of positive and negativetraining samples are extracted from the target region and thebackground regions 

respectively.Then it is input to DML tracker.  DML tracker then track object and find out the true match. 

 

II.BACKGROUND 

A deep metric learning (DML) approach for robust visual tracking under the particle filter framework. The 

proposed DML tracker can explicitly learn several hierarchical nonlinear transformations to map data points into 

another subspace via feed-forward neural network architecture so that these nonlinear transformations are 

explicitly solved by maximizing the interclass variations of negative pairs and minimizing the intra-class 

variations of positive pairs simultaneously [1]. 

A novel linear regression method, least soft-threshold squares (LSS), which assumes that the error vectors 

follow the independent identically distributed Gaussian–Laplacian distribution. Second, an efficient iteration 

method to solve the LSS problem and propose an LSS distances to measure the dissimilarity between the 

observation vector and a dictionary of basis vectors [2]. 

The structural local sparse descriptor to represent the target region. When the target suffers from partial 

occlusion, our structural local descriptors with local patches that are not occluded can achieve good 

discrimination. Moreover, an occlusion-aware template update scheme can handle appearance changes during 

tracking especially caused by occlusion. For background clutter, the proposed tracker considers the background 

information to train our classifiers, which ensures the good separating capacity of distinguishing the target from 

the cluttered background [3]. 

A reversed multitask sparse tracking framework which projects the templates matrix (both positive and negative 

templates) into the candidates space. By selecting and weighting the discriminative sparse coefficients, the DSS 

map and pooling method lead to the best candidate [4]. 

A nonparametric data-driven local metric adjustment method. It finds a spatially adaptive metric that exhibits 

different properties at different locations in the feature space, due to the differences of the data distribution in a 

local neighborhood. It minimizes the deviation of the empirical misclassification probability to obtain the 

optimal metric [5]. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In this paper, Section II gives us background details, Section III 

provides work which is done previously, Section IV gives idea about existing technology, in  Section V 

analysis and discussion about techniques is carried out, proposed methodology is explained in Section VI, 

Possible outcomes and Result is described in Section VII, Section VIII concludes the paper.Finally, Section IX 

described future scope of the paper. 

 

III. PREVIOUS WORK DONE 

Junlin Hu et.al.(2016)[1] proposed a deep metric learning (DML) approach for robust visual tracking under the 

particle filter framework.The DML tracker can explicitly learn several hierarchical nonlinear transformations to 

map data points into another subspace via feed-forward neural network architecture so that these nonlinear 

transformations are explicitly solved by maximizing the interclass variations of negative pairs and minimizing 
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the intra-class variations of positive pairs simultaneously. It overcomes both the nonlinearity and scalability 

problems of conventional metric learning methods and kernel based method. 

Dong Wang et.al. (2016)[2] present a robust tracking algorithm based on linear regression. Also introduce a 

linear regression method and least soft-threshold squares (LSS) method is introduced. The observation 

likelihood of each candidate is computed based on the LSS distance and is improved by introducing negative 

templates. 

Bo Ma et.al. (2014)[3] proposes the structural local sparse descriptor to represent the target region. A target 

represented by using the collection of local sparse descriptors, where each descriptor represents partial 

appearance of the target.For background clutter, the proposed tracker considers the background information to 

train our classifiers, which ensures the good separating capacity of distinguishing the target from the cluttered 

background. 

BohanZhuanget.al.(2014)[4]proposed a reversed multitask sparse tracking frameworkwhich projects the 

templates matrix (both positive and negative templates) into the candidates space. By selecting and weighting 

the discriminative sparse coefficients, the DSS map and pooling method lead to the best candidate.With this 

DSS map, candidates are evaluated in both directions: not only how similar it is to the target object but also how 

different it is from the background. 

Nan Jiang et.al.(2014)[5] proposes a nonparametric data-driven local metric adjustment method. It finds a 

spatially adaptive metric that exhibits different properties at different locations in the feature space, due to the 

differences of the data distribution in a local neighborhood.It minimizes the deviation of the empirical 

misclassification probability to obtain the optimal metric such that the asymptotic error as if using an infinite set 

of training samples can be approximated. 

 

IV. EXISTING METHODOLOGIES 

A. Robust tracking algorithm :- It is based on linear regression. A novel linear regression method, least soft-

threshold squares (LSS), which assumes that the error vectors follow the independent identically distributed 

(i.i.d.) Gaussian–Laplacian distribution. Second, an efficient iteration method to solve the LSS problem and 

propose an LSS distances to measure the dissimilarity between the observation vector and a dictionary of basis 

vectors. Third, design a robust tracker using the LSS method, where the dictionary consists of principal 

component analysis (PCA) basis vectors. The observation likelihood of each candidate is computed based on the 

LSS distance and is improved by introducing negative templates. Furthermore, update the tracker using an 

effective update scheme and speed up the tracker using an particle selection mechanism.The proposed LSS 

regression is equivalent to robust regression with the Huber loss function 

 

B. Structural local sparse descriptors :- In this method a target representation using the collection of local 

sparse descriptors, where each descriptor represents partial appearance of the target. When the target suffers 

from partial occlusion, our structural local descriptors with local patches that are not occluded can achieve good 

discrimination. Moreover, an occlusion-aware template update scheme can handle appearance changes during 
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tracking especially caused by occlusion. For background clutter, the proposed tracker considers the background 

information to train our classifiers, which ensures the good separating capacity of distinguishing the target from 

the cluttered background. 

 

Algorithm1 :- Local Sparse descriptor algorithm 

C. Reversed multitask sparse tracking framework :- It projects the templates matrix (both positive and 

negative templates) into the candidates space. By selecting and weighting the discriminative sparse coefficients, 

the DSS map and pooling method lead to the best candidate. A discriminative sparse similarity map (DSS map) 

based upon that similarity relationship. The discriminative information containing in this map comes from a 

large template set composed by multiple positive target templates and hundreds of negative templates. With this 

DSS map, candidates are evaluated in both directions: not only how similar it is to the target object but also how 

different it is from the background. 

D. Nonparametric data-driven local metric adjustment method :- In this method a data-driven and local 

approach to metric adjustment in the context of visual target tracking. A global metric is such that is stationary 

(or the same) at all locations in the feature space, but local metric is spatially-adaptive, i.e., it varies at different 

locations depending on the data distribution in their local regions. It finds a spatially adaptive metric that 

exhibits different properties at different locations in the feature space, due to the differences of the data 

distribution in a local neighborhood. It minimizes the deviation of the empirical misclassification probability to 

obtain the optimal metric such that the asymptotic error as if using an infinite set of training samples can be 

approximated. 
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E. Deep metric learning (DML) :- It is based on the particle filter framework. The DML tracker can explicitly 

learn several hierarchical nonlinear transformations to map data points into another subspace via feed-forward 

neural network architecture so that these nonlinear transformations are explicitly solved by maximizing the 

interclass variations of negative pairs and minimizing the intra-class variations of positive pairs simultaneously. 

It overcomes both the nonlinearity and scalability problems of conventional metric learning methods and kernel 

based method. 

 

Algorithm2 :- DML Tracker 

V. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

This section present some observation about the above existing visual tracking method.The table shows the 

comparison between five existing  methods and also shows advantages and disadvantages of five methods. 

Object Detection and 

Tracking Technique 
Advantages Disadvantages 

Robust tracking 

algorithm 

The propose a robust tracker based on the linear 

representation model, which is able to handle the 

outliers and therefore effectively provides an 

accurate match. 

The propose algorithm gives more accuracy than 

compared tracking algorithm. 

The propose algorithm have better performance than 

other. 

It is not useful in offline tracking. 

 

When frame rate is more than 10frames/s then 

algorithm outperform. 

 

Structural local The tracker achieves the best performance among all The target undergoes a long-time partial occlusion 
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sparse descriptors compared trackers. 

 

Algorithm performs 7.0% better than Struck, 7.6% 

better than SCM. 

 

The method gene- rates the structural local 

descriptors for the target with good discrimination. 

or heavy deformation, performance of these 

methods would degrade greatly. 

Reversed multitask 

sparse tracking 

framework 

The Laplacian constraint serves to increase the 

stability of the proposed algorithm. 

The algorithm is better than OWN and OWL 

algorithm in challenging scene. 

Without negative templates or the Laplacian 

constraint, the robustness of proposed tracker 

indeed decreases to some extent. 

Nonparametric data-

driven local metric 

adjustment method 

The method have the better performance over other 

method’s. 

 

It take the data local distribution into consideration 

this new local metric learning method into target 

tracking leads to efficient and robust tracking 

performance. 

In the proposed metric adjustment method, one 

critical issue is the determination of right scale for 

the local region, because different volumes of the 

local regions cover different sets of training 

samples, and thus different local data distributions. 

Deep metric 

learning (DML) 

DML tracker first learns a set of hierarchical 

nonlinear transform- ations in the feed forward 

neural network. 

 

The performance of proposed method is slightly 

better than other compared methods. 

Fast motion and motion blur are two very 

challenging factors for the DML tracker. 

 

The tracking performance of DML gradually 

reduces when the sample dimensionality is too low 

or too high. 

TABLE 1: Comparisons between different Object Detection and tracking techniques 

 

VI. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

This section, provides the proposed methodology which have used a concept of deep metric learning and sparse 

coding method. Sparse coding based appearance models have been successfully applied to visual tracking. The 

proposeda target representation using the collection of local sparse descriptors, where each descriptor represents 

partial appearance of the target. Descriptors of positive and negative training samples are extracted from the 

target region and the background regions respectively. For tracking purpose use the DML tracker. As DML 

tracker can explicitly learn several hierarchical nonlinear transformations to map data points into another 

subspace via feed-forward neural network architecture so that these nonlinear transformations are explicitly 

solved by maximizing the interclass variations of negative pairs and minimizing the intra-class variations of 

positive pairs simultaneously. 

Algorithm:- Combination of sparse descriptor with DML tracker for object tracking and detection. 

Step1: Extract structural local sparse descriptors from a fraction of all patches by performing a pooling 

operation. 
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Step 2:To find the target from background extract descriptors of positive and negative training samples from 

target region and background regions. 

Step 3: Apply the DML tracker approach to find or identify a true target. 

 

 

Fig 1:- Process flow diagram 
 

VII. POSSIBLE OUTCOMES AND RESULTS 

When the target suffers from partial occlusion, structural local descriptors with local patches that are not 

occluded can achieve good discrimination. Also, an occlusion-aware template update scheme can handle 

appearance changes during tracking especially caused by occlusion. For tracking purpose use the DML tracking 

approach, it overcomes the nonlinearity issue of conventional metric learning methods and scalability issue of 

kernel based method by using feed forward neural network architecture. 

 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

This paper, proposed a method which includes sparse coding and DML tracker in order to track accurate target 

from scene. Combination of sparse coding and DML tracker improves visual tracking by overcoming the issues 

like nonlinearity and scalability. Also sparse descriptor considers the background information to train our 

classifiers, which ensures the good separating capacity of distinguishing the target from the cluttered 

background. 

 

IX. FUTURE SCOPE 

From the observation found that the fast motion and motion blur are two very challenging factors for the DML 

tracker. Also tracking performance of DML gradually reduces when the sample dimensionality is too low or too 

high. Future study tries toovercome this issue to get high performance. 
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ABSTRACT 

Major environmental problems are resulted worldwide from the disposal of worn out tires that are no longer 

suitable for use in vehicles. Hence it is essential to reuse/recycle this waste for clean environment. This paper 

was carried out to evaluate the effect of recycling scrap tire rubber as fine aggregate on the properties of 

concrete and consequently the mechanical behavior of the concrete. The contents of fine rubber are replaced 

with fine aggregate in concrete at 3%, 5% and 7% respectively. Further the compression, tensile, flexural 

strength test results are to be observed.  This innovative application may open a new field of recycling of 

considerable amount of waste tire rubber for cleaner environment.  

KEYWORDS :  Rubber dust, concrete, replacement. 

  

II. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is one of the most widely used construction material in the world.  It can be cast in diverse shapes. 

Concrete is a composite material formed by the combination of cement, sand, coarse aggregate and water in a 

particular proportion in such a way that the concrete produced meets the needs as regards its workability, 

strength, durability and economy. It is found to be versatile and hence gained importance in building materials. 

 

III.  LITERATURE  REVIEW 

3.1 Gengying  Li, Zhongkun wang – 2016 

Using waste rubber as aggregate in concrete is a feasible  approach to recycle the material.This  paper presents a 

new approach to overcome the deficiency  by  treating  waste rubbers with silane coupling  agent (SCA) and 

carboxylated  styrene – butadiene rubber (CSBR).Experiments were conducted with six different  volume 

fractions of rubbers  between 0% to 30% to replace fine aggregate in the  concrete.The result showed that the 

chloride penetration resistance was improved by 35%.  
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3.2 Aliakbar Gholampour,Togay Ozbakkaloglu – 2016 

Effectts of  rubber content and confirming pressure on the compressive behaviour  of concrete are studied.Four 

different batches of concrete with rubber replacement  ratios of  0% , 6% ,12% and 18% are tested under active 

confining pressure of upto 25Mpa.An increase in the rubber content results in aincrease in the axial and lateral 

deformability of actively confined concrete.It also leads  to an increase in the lateral strain of concrete and axial 

strength.On the other hand, the rubber content affects the descending branch trend of the axial stress strain of 

concrete under active confinement , with more shallow branches seen in concretes with a higher rubber 

replacement ratio. 

 

3.3 Dina M. Sadek, Mohamed M. El-Attar – 2015 

Major environmental problems are resulted worldwide from the disposal of worn out tires. Hence, it is essential 

to reuse/recycle this waste for clean environment. This paper was carried out to evaluate the effect of recycling 

scrap tire rubber as aggregate on the properties of solid cement bricks. Two sizes of rubber were used to replace 

conventional coarse and fine aggregates in the production of the bricks. The experimental work was divided into 

two phases; the first phase included the production of the bricks and investigating their properties. It consisted 

of twenty-two mixes with 250 and 300 kg/m3 cement contents. The content of coarse and fine rubber was 0–

100% and 0–50% by volume of coarse and fine aggregates, respectively. The second phase included the 

assessment of the structural behavior of rubberized masonry walls. 

 

3.4 Erhan Güneyisi, Mehmet Gesoğlu – 2014 

The study presented herein aims to investigate the durability related properties of rubberized concrete. Two 

types of waste scrap tire rubber were used as fine and coarse aggregate, respectively. The rubber was replaced 

with aggregate by three crumb rubber and tire chips levels of 5, 15, and 25% for the rubberized concrete 

productions. In order to improve the transport properties and corrosion resistance of rubberized 

concretes, SF was replaced with cement at 10% replacement level by weight of total binder content. The results 

indicated that the utilization of SF in the rubberized concrete production enhanced the corrosion behavior and 

decreased corrosion current density values. Moreover, the reduction in the water and gas permeability 

coefficients was observed.  

 

3.5 Chen Bing, Liu Ning – 2014  

In this study, the use of tire-rubber particles as a replacement for coarse aggregate in concrete is investigated. 

Rubber has replaced coarse aggregate at content levels of 25, 50, 75, and 100% in concrete by volume. Also, 

emulsified asphalt (EA) was used to improve the mechanical properties of rubberized concrete. Four different 

series of concrete mixtures were designed to investigate the effects of the water-cement (w/c) and EA-cement 

(EA/C) ratios on the properties of rubberized concrete. A certain level of EA addition can improve the 

compressive and flexural strength of rubberized concrete. EA addition reduces the elasticity modulus of the 

concrete. Adding EA is a good way to improve the bonding between rubber particles and cement paste. 
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IV. MATERIAL  STUDY 

4.1 Physical properties of Aggregates 

4.1.1 Particle shape and Texture ( As per IS 2386- part: 111-1963 ) 

The physical characteristics  such as shape, texture , and roughness  of aggregate significantly influence the 

workability of fresh concrete , bong between the aggregate and mortar phase.In general there are four categories 

namely rounded,irregular,angular, and flaky. 

Material Visualization  Shape 

Natural  river sand  Smooth surface Angular & round edges 

Coarse aggregates Round surface Irregular & sharp edges 

 

4.1.2  Grading of aggregate ( As per IS 2386- part 111-1963 )  

The particle size distribution of an aggregate as determined by sieve analysis is termed as grading of aggregates. 

IS  sieve Designation Grading limits  zone    Grading limits of sand 

10 mm 100 100 

4.75mm 90 – 100 99.6 

2.36mm 75 -100 96.2 

1.18mm 60 – 90 77.2 

0.600µ 35 -59 65.8 

0.300µ 8 – 30 31.6 

0.150µ 0 -10 2 

 

If all the particles of an aggregate are of uniform size, the compacted mass will contain more voids;whereas 

aggregate comprising particles of various sizes will give a mass contains lesser voids.The particle size 

distribution of a mass of aggregate should be such that the smaller particles fill the voids between the larger 

particles.The proper grading of an aggregate produces a dense concrete and needs less quantity of fine aggregate 

be well graded to quality of concrete.The grading of an aggregate is expressed  in terms of percentage by weight 

retained or passing percentage through a series of sieves taken in order  of 4.75mm, 2.00 mm,1.00 mm, 0.600 

mm , 0.425 mm , 0.300 mm , 0.150 mm pan for fine aggregate and 20 mm , 12.5 mm , 10 mm, 4.75 mm ,2.00 

mm pan for coarse aggregate. 

 

4.1.3 Fineness modulus ( As  per IS 386- PART Ш – 1963 ) 

By the particle size distribution of an  aggregate to calculate the fineness modulus value.The  fineness modulus 

value gives an idea of the mean size of the particles present in the aggregates.The object of finding the fineness 

value is to grade the aggregate for the most  economical  mix for  the required  strength  and workability with 

minimum quantity of cement.If the  tested aggregate gives higher fineness modulus means the mix will be harsh 

and of gives a lower fineness modulus,it gives an economic mix.For  workability, a coarse aggregate requires 

less W/C ratio. 

  Fineness modulus of natural river sand    : 2.63 
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Fineness modulus  of coarse aggregates  :  8.65 

4.1.4 Bulk density (As per 1S 386- PART Ш - 1963) 

The mass of the material  in given volume and it is expressed in kg/lit.The bulk density of aggregates depends 

upon how densely the aggregate is packed in the measured volume.The factors affecting  bulk density are 

particle shape,size,grading  of aggregates and moisture content.The bulk density value can be used for judge the 

quality of aggregates by comparing with normal density.And it also required for converting propotions by 

weight into the propotion by volume.Density of natural granite is 2700 kg/m 
3
. 

  Bulk Density  =  net weight of the aggregate in kg / volume of sand    

Property  Natural river sand  Coarse  aggregate  

  Bulk density (kg/m
3
) Loose compacted loose compacted 

1.825 2.095 1.655 1.955 

 

4.2  Water absorption (As per IS 2368 – part Ш – 1963  

 The permeability and absorption affect the bond between the aggregate and cement paste.The aggregate which 

is saturated in water but it contains no surface free moisture is termed as “ Saturated surface drey aggregate”. If 

the aggregate is apprehensively dried in oven at 150 
.
C to a constant weight before  being immersed in water for 

24 hours, the absorption is reffered to an oven dry basis.On the other hand, the percentage of water absorbed by 

an air dried aggregates, when it is immersed in water for 24 hours is termed as “ absorption of aggregates “ the 

knowledge of the absorption of an aggregate is important for concrete mix design. 

 

 

4.3 Chemical properties of aggregates 

The rocks which contain reactive constituents include traps,Andes tic, hyalites, siliceous limestone and certain 

types of sand stones.The reactive constituents may be in the form of opals, cheers, chalcedony,volcanic glass 

and zealots etc.. the reaction starts with attacks on the reactive siliceous minerals in the aggregates by the 

alkaline hydroxide derived from the alkalis cement.As a result, the alkalis silicate gels of unlimited swelling 

type  are formed. 

Which results is disruption of concrete with the spreading of pattern cracks and eventual failure of concrete 

structures.The limestones and dolomites containing chart nodules would be high reactive and stone contain 

silica minerals like chalcedony , crypto to microcrystalline quartz and opal are formed to be 

reactive.Geographically  india has very extensive deposits of volcanic rocks. 

Property Natural river sand Natural Coarse Aggregate 

% Absorption 0.94 0.54 

Property Natural fine aggregates Coarse aggregates 

Silica (SiO2) 90-95 65.48-65.5 

Iron ( Fe2 O2) 2.682 – 8.25 5.78-6.54 

Titanium(TiO2) - 1.10-1.31 
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The aggregates from these rocks should be studied continuously , some type of aggregates which contain 

reactive silica in particular proposition and particular fineness are found to exhibit tendencies for alkali 

aggregate reaction.It is possible to reduce its tendency by alerting the proposition of reactive silica or its 

fineness. 

 

4.4  Rubber 

The rubber compound generally improve the strength, durability,corrosion resistance,extensibility,fatigue 

resistance and abrasion resistance.rubber tires are an essential part of a vehicle,the contact point between a car or 

truck and the road surface.Additionaly, chemicals are added to the rubber to improve its life and 

performance.synthetic rubber long lasting qualities are used  to safeguard the existence  not just  of the structure, 

but also its inhabitants. 

 

V. ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION 

5.1 Properties of materials 

5.1.2. Determination of specific gravity of fine aggregates  

The Specific gravity of the given sand by pycnometer method = 2.558. 

5.1.3. Determination of specific gravity of coarse aggregate 

The Specific gravity of the given sand by pycnometer method = 2.64.  

5.1.4. Determination of specific gravity of rubber dust 

The Specific gravity of the given sand by pycnometer method = 0.458. 

 

VI. TESTING DETAIL’S 

6.1 Introduction 

The experimental program was designed to study the mechanical properties of concrete with patial replacement 

of fine aggregate by rubber dust for  M20 grade of  concrete. The strength of the sample after  replacing the 

cement by  0% ,3%, 5%  and 7% with rubber dust is studied after 28 days. 

For the test specimens, 53 grade pozzolonic Portland cement, natural river sand and coarse aggregate, rubber 

dust are being utilized. The maximum size of the coarse aggregate was limited to 12.5mm. a sieve analysis 

conforming to IS 383 – 1970 was carried out for both fine and coarse aggregates. The concrete mix  proportions 

of M20 with the water cement ratio 0f 0.45 were used. 

Aluminium(Al2O3) 0.005 -0.010 16.12-19.10 

Calcium( CaO) - 4.10-4.92 

Magnesium(MgO) 0.02 2 – 2.78 

Sodium(Na2O) 0 0-0.78 

Potassium(K2O) 0 3.10 -3.78 
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The concrete mix design was proposed to achieve the strength of  20MPa after 28 days curing, in case of cubes. 

The concrete cubes (150mmx150mmx150mm), for conventional as well as other mixes were casted. Each  layer 

was compacted with 25 blows using 16mm dia rod. 

6.2 Compression test 

The speciemens are tested to find out the mechanical properties. after curing, the specimen were tested for 

compression strength using a compression testing machine of 2000KN capacity. The concrete cube specimens 

were placed over the compression testing machine and the load was gradually applied till the failure of the 

specimen. The ultimate load was noted down as collapse load and compressive strength was calculated.  

  

VII. RESULT DETAIL’S 

7.1 Compresive strength detail’s 

Compressive strength of 7 days curing: 

Average compressive strength of concrete – 07 days 

Compressive strength – (N/mm
2
)0 

Compressive strength of 14 days curing: 

S.no Replacement % 0f 

Rubber dust 

Mould No Compressive 

strength (N/mm2) 

Average 

Compressive 

strength (N/mm2)      

S1 0% 

1 17.23 

 

18.75 
2 18.24 

3 18.99 

S.No 
Replacement % 0f 

Rubber Dust 
Mould No 

Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

Average 

Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

S1 0% 

1 15.98 
 

16.02 
2 16.05 

3 16.03 

S2 3% 

1 18.75 
 

19.27 
2 18.95 

3 20.11 

S3 5% 

1 16.03 
 

17.31 
2 15.99 

3 18.88 

S4 7% 

1 15.45 
 

16.10 
2 16.45 

3 16.10 
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S2 3% 

1 21.45 
 

22.33 
2 22.45 

3 22.78 

S3 5% 

1 21.01 
 

20.14 
2 19.89 

3 20.12 

S4 7% 

1 17.56 
 

18.14 
2 18.06 

3 18.10 

  

Average compressive strength of concrete – 14 days 

   Compressive strength – (N/mm
2
) 

0

5

10

15

20

25

0% 3% 5% 7%
 

Compressive strength of 28 days curing: 

S.no Replacement % 0f 

Rubber dust 

Mould No Compressive 

strength (N/mm2) 

Average 

Compressive 

strength (N/mm2)      

S1 0% 1 20.12  

21.33 
2 21.45 

3 21.05 

S2 3% 1 26.45  

27.53 2 26.98 

3 27.01 

S3 5% 1 20.56  

21.23 2 21.58 

3 21.13 
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S4 7% 1 20.75  

21.18 2 21.26 

3 21.08 

 

Average compressive strength of concrete – 28 DAYS 

Compressive strength – (N/mm
2
)\ 

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

0% 3% 5% 7%
 

7.2 Tensile strength detail’s  

Mixing Ratios 7 days test 14 days test 28 days test 

M20 at 0% 1.708 1.944 2.137 

M20 at 3% 2.820 3.183 3.376 

M20 at 5% 2.212 2.761 2.532 

M20 at 7% 1.824 2.011 1.802 

7.3 Flexural strength detail’s 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

After conducting all the tests on the specimen, it has been observed that up to 3% replacement of fine aggregate 

with rubber dust to be good in compression, as well as in tension, where as the concrete properties with equal 

proportion of rubber dust and conventional fine aggregate confirmed to be inefficient. 

 

Mixing Ratios 7 days test 14 days test 28 days test 

M20 at 0% 1.94 2.09 2.99 

M20 at 3% 2.12 2.41 3.32 

M20 at 5% 2.07 2.23 3.19 

M20 at 7% 1.92 2.01 2.89 
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ABSTRACT 
Microbial desalination cell(MDC)  hold great promise for drinking water production because of potential 

energy saving during the desalination process. MDCs reported in literature have used expensive catalyst such 

as Pt or catholyte (such as ferricyanide) can make the MDC costly, environment un-friendly and non-

sustainable. In an effort to improve desalination efficiency, to lower the cost, and make it greener, this study 

examined the role of granular activated carbon anode compartment of the MDC. The present study aims at 

evaluating desalination potential of MDC using Dairy waste as substrate and activated carbon in the anode 

chamber and potassium permanganate solution as oxidising agent in the cathode chambers respectively. This 

study only involved primary research on desalination of water and power output in the presence and absence of 

granular carbon. From these results it can be concluded that MDC with activated carbon showed a maximum 

removal efficiency of 32% and the control showed 21%, however much higher removal efficiencies are required 

to produce drinking water standards.  The study clearly proved that the performance of MDC was better in 

terms of desalination and current production when the anode chamber was loaded with granular carbon 

prepared from coconut shell. 

Keywords: Bio-electrochemical system, Exoelectrogenic bacteria, Granular activated carbon, 

Microbial desalination, Salinity removal. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In the 21st century, the most crucial problem afflicting people around the world is global water scarcity. About 

three billion people around the world have no access to clean drinking water. According to the World Water 

Council, by 2020, the world will be about 17% short of the fresh water needed to sustain the world population. 

Moreover, about 1.76 billion people live in areas already facing a high degree of lacking fresh water. As a result, 

the present surface water resources will no longer be sufficient to meet the future needs for mankind. The need 

for fresh water is at the top of the international agenda of critical problems, at least as firmly as climate change 

[1]. Increasing amounts of fresh water will be required in the future as a result of the rise in population rates and 

enhanced living standards, together with the expansion of industrial and agricultural activities. Available fresh-

water resources from rivers and groundwater are presently limited and are being increasingly depleted at an 

alarming rate in many places. Therefore, alternative sources of water such as wastewater, brackish water and 

seawater will gain importance compared to the more traditional water sources. By removing salt from the 

virtually unlimited supply of seawater, desalination has emerged as an important source of fresh water. 

Numerous researches were conducted in an effort to develop more sustainable technological solutions that 
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would meet increasing water consumption. Of the technologies developed, desalting seawater to produce clean 

water for drinking, irrigation, industrial and urban development emerged as the most sustainable approach [2]. 

Desalination is one option for producing potable water from brackish water and seawater in many parts of the 

world, but most water desalination technologies are energy and capital intensive. The main desalination 

technologies currently used are reverse osmosis, electro dialysis, and distillation. Continual improvements in 

desalination processes, particularly in the past decade, have made these systems more reliable and have reduced 

capital costs, but high energy requirements remain a concern in many parts of the world [3]. Microbial 

desalination cell (MDC) is a newly-developed technology which integrates the microbial fuel cell (MFC) 

process and electro-dialysis for water desalination along with production of bio-electricity [4]. The recent 

emerging microbial desalination cells have a great potential as a low cost and energy saving desalination process 

with significant environmental benefits, having such advantages as operation under room temperature and 

normal pressure. A microbial fuel cell was modified by placing two membranes between the anode and cathode, 

creating a middle chamber for water desalination between the membranes. An anion exchange membrane was 

placed adjacent to the anode, and a cation exchange membrane was positioned next to the cathode [5]. 

Exoelectrogenic bacteria oxidizing the organics in the anode chamber promotes the electron transfer and results 

in the migration of anions and cations from the middle chamber to the anode and cathode chambers, desalinating 

the water in the middle chamber. The movement of ionic species from the middle chamber results in water 

desalination without any use of external energy. Instead, electricity is produced while the water is desalinated 

[6]. 

 In an effort to improve desalination efficiency, to lower the cost, and make it greener, we examined the role of 

coconut shell based carbon loaded in the anode compartment of the MDC. Performance of the MDC was 

evaluated in terms of changes in voltage and NaCl concentrations. In this study, the mutual effects of 

desalination, electricity production and the role of coconut shell based granular carbon in the anode 

compartment of an MDC were explored. The large surface area of the coconut shell carbon was anticipated to 

provide surface for bacterial growth, thereby leading to the formation of stronger microbial cultures through the 

formation of bio-films. In addition, the carbonaceous material offers good biocompatibility, good chemical 

stability and relatively low cost. The effectiveness of variation in pH, concentration of catholyte, anolyte and 

salt solution in improving the capacity of desalination from base model of a MDC is the main objective of the 

present study. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Experimental Setup  

Microbial desalination cell is a modification of microbial fuel cell having three chambers, anode, cathode and 

desalination chamber separated by anion exchange membrane and cation exchange membrane. Schematic 

representation and Experimental set up of three chambered MDC is shown in Fig.1 and Fig. 2. The MDC was 

fabricated using acrylic and held together using silicon glue. Three chambers of dimensions 10cm x 10cm x 

10cm were joined and sealed together with anion and cation exchange membrane in between. One as anode 

chamber (1L), one as cathode chamber (1L) and one chamber for salt solution (1L) where used. The central 

chamber consists of 6cm hole on either side for the transfer of ions through the membrane. Anion exchange 
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membrane (AMI-7001S, Sainergy Chennai) and cation exchange membranes (CMI-7000S, Sainergy Chennai) 

are placed in between two washer sheets. The anode and cathode were Aluminum sheets (7cm x 4cm) with a 

fixed electrode distance of 20cm. The anode chamber is filled with medium spiked with synthetic dairy waste 

water and sodium acetate. The cathode chamber is filled with Potassium permanganate diluted in distilled water. 

A LED light was soldered onto the wires of electrode and the cell voltage and current was measured across the 

LED. Experiments are run in triplicates under the same conditions continuously for 5days. 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of ionic flow in microbial desalination cell (MDC). 

  

Figure 2 Experimental set up of MDC 

2.2. Preparation of Activated Carbon derived from coconut shell  

The coconut shells were first washed to remove dirt and then dried overnight in an air oven at 105°C. The dried 

shell was broken to 5–10 mm size. This material was then immersed (1:2 ratio) in concentrated H2SO4 (6N) for 

24 h. The material was later washed several times to neutral pH. Carbonization was carried out in a muffle 

furnace by ramping the temperature from room temperature to 250°C and held for 2 h. The resultant carbon was 

ground to 0.6–1 mm size and a pre-weighed amount was loaded to the anode chamber [6]. 
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2.3. Preparation of synthetic waste water 

The dairy waste water was collected from MILMA Dairy plant, Ramavarmapuram, Thrissur. The samples were 

collected in 1L plastic containers and tested for different waste water characteristics as per the standard 

methods. The sampling was done twice in two consecutive weeks and the synthetic waste water is prepared by 

taking the average values obtained for the samples. Synthetic waste water was prepared based on the 

characteristics of dairy waste water. The amount of constituents was found by trial and error method to obtain 

the actual characteristics of diary waste water. Composition and characteristics of the synthetic wastewater are 

given in Table 1 and Table 2. 

Table 1: Composition of synthetic Dairy wastewater. 

               Constituents Concentration (g/L) 

Glucose 0.18 

Yeast 0.02 

Milk powder 1.5 

Starch 0.03 

Ammonium chloride 0.15 

Calcium carbonate 0.15 

Magnesium sulphate 0.1 

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 0.025 

Dipottasium hydrogen phosphate 0.018 

Sodium nitrate 0.05 

Sodium acetate 2 

Table 2: Characteristics of real and synthetic Dairy wastewater. 

Parameters Value (Real waste) Value (synthetic waste) 

pH 6.7 6.57 

BOD (mg/L) 3400 3100 

COD (mg/L) 4000 4000 

Nitrate (mg/L) 636 557 

Phosphate (mg/L) 231 153 

TDS (mg/L) 541 533 

Turbidity(NTU) 570 470 

Conductivity (mS/cm) 1.05 1.02 

 

2.4. Preparation of synthetic Sea water 

The chemical composition of artificial sea water was fixed according to the IS: 8770- 1978. The chemical 

composition of sea water was varied to obtain salinity of 3000mg/L. Composition of artificial sea water for 

3000mg/L are given in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Composition of Synthetic Sea Water 
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   Constituents 3000 mg/L 

Concentration (mg/L) 

Sodium chloride 2.25 

Magnesium chloride 0.4 

Sodium sulphate 0.35 

Calcium chloride  0.1 

Potassium chloride 0.06 

Sodium bicarbonate 0.02 

Potassium Bromide 0.01 

Boric acid 0.002 

Sodium Fluoride 0.0003 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 MDC having different concentration of activated carbon 

The batch was run to fix the activated carbon dosage, 2 and 4g/L of activated carbon was added to the anode 

chamber of MDC units and one MDC unit was run without any activated carbon. Potassium permanganate of 

concentration 1500mg/l is used as catholyte [7]. The artificial sea water having a salinity of 3000mg/l, 

conductivity of 5.13mS/cm and TDS of 2580mg/L, pH 6.5 was analyzed in the middle chamber. The prepared 

anolyte, catholyte and salt water are filled into the respective chambers with membranes placed in between 

them. The corresponding changes in pH, conductivity, salinity, TDS, voltage and current monitored during the 

experiment cycle are shown bellow.  

3.1.1 Effect of activated carbon dosage on pH 

pH of the solutions in the desalination compartment are presented in Fig. 3. It was observed that the pH 

remained close to neutral during the experiment in the desalination compartments. In the control experiments 

(without activated carbon) the pH in the middle (desalination) chamber varied, from 6.66 to 7.73. However, in 

the experimental MDC (with carbon) pH slightly varied from 6.63 to 7.37 and from 6.7 to 7.53 for 2g/L and 4 

g/L respectively. The marginal variation in pH found in the anode and desalination compartments suggests the 

migration of ions from the middle chamber to the anode chamber during desalination. 
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Fig . 3, pH variation in the desalination chamber 

3.1.2 Effect of activated carbon dosage on Salinity and Conductivity 

The variations in conductivity measured in the desalination chamber are represented in Table 4, Figure 4 and 

figure 5. In the control experiments (without carbon) the conductivity in the middle (desalination) chamber 

decreased, from 5.13 mS/cm  to 3.65 mS/cm  and in activated carbon with 2g/L and 4g/L the conductivity 

reduced to 3.35 mS/cm  and 3.09 mS/cm. The conductivity in the middle chamber decreased about 29% in the 

control while 40% and 35% in the MFC with 4g/L and 2g/L. Similarly higher salinity removal of 32% was 

shown by 4g/L activated carbon. The gradual decrease in the conductivity and salinity of the sea water during 

desalination may be attributed to the migration of chloride anions from middle compartment to the anode 

compartment. 

Table 4.  Effect of activated carbon on conductivity and salinity 

concentration 

of activated 

carbon 

2mg/L 4mg/L Blank 

Salinity 

(mg/L) 

Conductivity 

(ms/cm) 

Salinity 

(mg/L) 

Conductivity 

(ms/cm) 

Salinity 

(mg/L) 

Conductivity 

(ms/cm) 

Day 1 2980 5.11 2990 5.12 2985 5.12 

Day 2 2684.5 4.08 2655 4.00 2860 4.65 

Day 3 2422.5 3.69 2442.5 3.65 2675 4.30 

Day 4 2350 3.64 2277.5 3.39 2515 3.85 

 Day 5 2227.5 3.35 2040 3.09 2360 3.65 
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 Fig 4, Salinity variation in the desalination chamber 

 

Fig. 5, Conductivity variation in the desalination chamber 

3.1.3 Effect of activated carbon dosage on Voltage and Current 

The voltage readings obtained during desalination experiments are presented in Table 5 and Fig. 6. Maximum 

voltage of 920 mV and 910 mV was obtained for activated carbon dosage of 2 and 4g/L and 600 mV were 

produced in control. The voltage and the current values were seen to fluctuate largely during the experimental 

runs, presumably due to the complexity of the substrate and microbial activities [8]. The anolyte solution was 

spiked with a prefixed concentration of acetate when the voltage readings dipped close to 150 mV to avoid 

substrate limitations for bacteria on the anode or changes in pH. When the anolyte was spiked there was a hike 

seen in the voltage, demonstrating the power generation was affected by acetate levels.  
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Table 5.  Effect of activated carbon dosage on Voltage and current 

concentration of 

activated 

carbon 

2g/L 4g/L Blank 

Voltage 

(mV) 

Current 

(mA) 

Voltage 

(mV) 

Current 

(mA) 

Voltage 

(mV) 

Current 

(mA) 

Day 1 150 0.075 200 0.04 162.5 0.07 

Day 2 584.25 0.15 613 0.1775 364.5 0.1175 

Day 3 1072.5 0.5175 1175 0.435 601.25 0.1775 

Day 4 795.5 0.3375 703.25 0.315 478.5 0.0825 

Day 5 443.25 0.14 528.25 0.06 351 0.09 

 

 

Fig 6. Voltage variation in the MDC 

3.1.4 Effect of activated carbon dosage on COD removal efficiency 

 The final COD after 5 days of MDC operation was reduced by 55% in the control MDC’s and by 75% and 80% 

for MDC with granular coconut shell carbon. The reduction of COD in the MDCs without granular coconut 

shell carbon may be largely due to microbial utilization and the reason behind removal of COD in MDC with 

granular coconut shell carbon may be due to adsorption of organics to the carbon and later microbial utilization 

[9]. 

 

Fig.7. Effect of activated carbon dosage on COD removal efficiency 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 

Microbial desalination cell is an emerging bio-electrical system and is considered as one of the promising 

technologies for clean water and energy production.  This study clearly proved that the performance of MDC 

was better in terms of desalination and current production when the anode chamber was loaded with granular 

carbon prepared from coconut shell. Coconut shell is a widely available biomass in India. It is highly 

economical. Hence this study tries to explore the use of coconut shell carbon as an electrode material. Further 

research is required in this area to understand the mechanism and role of this carbon in a MFC. Experiments 

with different types of carbon from biomass sources might lead to a high performance and techno-economically 

feasible designs for MFC reactors that can be practically applied for desalination and electricity generation. 

From these results it can be concluded that MDC with activated carbon showed a maximum removal efficiency 

of 32% and the control showed 21%, however much higher removal efficiencies are required to produce 

drinking water standards. The reduced efficiency is due to the deposition of manganese oxide on electrode 

material. These results show that MDC treatment could be used to substantially reduce salt concentrations and 

thus energy demands for downstream RO processing or as pre-desalination unit, while at the same time 

producing electrical power. 
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ABSTRACT 

Managerial effectiveness can be defined as the combined efforts of a manger who uses different management tools and 

technique to get the desired results. Managerial effectiveness includes formulation of goals, creation of strategies to 

achieve those goals, specification of responsibility and discussion of plans with employees through effective 

communication. Researcher had studied the issues relating to managerial effectiveness of retailers in Lucknow district 

with reference to working capital management and access of technology on the basis of primary data. Further it is 

concluded that the retailers are required to be educated and awareness about the tools, technique and access of 

technology need to be created so that time as well as money is saved to run business smoothly and it also results in 

reduction of cost effectively and efficiently.  

Keywords: Inventory management, working capital management, economic order quantity, carrying cost. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Every business need fund to carry out its day to day operation. Firm require fixed asset like land, building, machinery 

etc and for day today operation it require current asset like inventory, receivable etc. Funds needed to meet out day to 

day expenses are termed as short term funds, that are useful to finance current assets of the firm. Current Assets are 

easily convertible into cash and vice versa. The amount of fund required depend upon the length of operating cycle.  

The level of holding of Current Asset especially cash, strengthens the  firms liquidity position but also reduces the 

overall profitability. Difference in current assets and current liabilities indicates the liquidity position of the firm i.e. the 

ability to meet its short term obligation and the safety cover available to short term creditors. It suggests to what extent 

to which the working capital needs may be financed by permanent source of funds. In this paper researcher has try to 

understand the perception , awareness and implementation of tools for effective management of working capital.   

 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Gamze Vural, Ahmet Gokhan Sokmen, and Emin Husey in Cetenak (2012): Researcher studied in his paper 

“Affects of working capital management on firm’s performance: evidence from Turkey” that  the working capital 

management has an important role for the firm’s success or failure because of it,s ‟  effect on firm’s performance and 

liquidity and an attempt to investigate the relationship between working capital management components and 

performance of the firms. The results demonstrate that firms can increase profitability measured by gross operating 

profit by shortening collection period of accounts receivable and cash conversion cycle. Walter gachirai, Washington 

chiwanzwaii, Dingilizwe jacob nkomoiii, Runesu chikoreiv (2014): Researcher studied in his paper “Working capital 

management and the profitability of non- financial firms listed on the Zimbabwe stock exchange” that working capital 
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is essential for the day-to-day operations of a firm. The study examines the impact of working capital management on 

the profitability of non-financial firms listed on the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange. The regression analysis is based on a 

sample of 39 non-financial firms listed on the ZSE from 2009 to 2013, and was found that there is a positive 

relationship between debtors’ days and firm’s profitability, a negative relationship between creditors’ days and 

profitability and a positive relationship between firm’s cash conversion cycle and its profitability. There is some 

negative relationship between current ratio and profitability, while inventory turnover days and profitability are 

positively related. Harsh, Vineet, Kaur examined in paper “Efficient management of working capital: a study of health 

care sector in India”  that Efficient management of working capital is maintained for smooth running of a firm and for 

fulfilment of twin objectives of liquidity and profitability. Also it is the most crucial factor for survival and solvency of 

a concern. Researcher attempts to measure the efficiency of working capital of firms in Healthcare Sector in India. 

Further concluded that most of the firms of this sector have efficiently managed their current assets for the purpose of 

generation of sales. Jitendra Singh (2014) : Researcher studied in his paper “A review of impact of information 

technology in retail sector” that the advantages which the use of I.T. brings to modern retail stores in comparison to 

traditional stores not making use of I.T. further the paper  attempts to analyze the impact of I.T. innovation in retail 

sector. The paper deliberates at length on a development of considerable interest in I.T. sector which has almost 

revolutionized the way we manage the modern retail business. The paper suggest that the huge amount of information 

which is required for effective management of modern retail business can be effectively handle through I.T. tools. 

Alper Veli CAM, Adem OZBEK (2015): Researcher studied in his paper “The Effect of Cash Conversion Cycle on 

Profitability of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises” that working capital management holds an important place 

among financial management decisions. The optimal level of working capital for a firm can be provided when there is a 

balance between profitability and liquidity. The aim of this study is to examine the effect of cash conversion cycle 

which is used to evaluate the effectiveness of working capital management on profitability of firms.  

 

III. OBJECTIVE 

The main purpose of this study is to identify the managerial effectiveness of retailers in their business and manage their 

time and cost effectively and efficiently. The empirical investigation was guided by the following objectives in respect 

of managerial effectiveness with reference to inventory, working capital and access of technology by retailers in 

Lucknow:  

1. To study the inventory management in respect of maintaining level of inventory and maintenance of stock taking. 

2. To study the working capital management in respect of operating cycle and debtors policy.  

3. To study the access of technology by the retailers in their business. 

 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

The methods that are used in collecting and analyzing data from the field includes schedule and research approach 

respectively. A study was conducted in Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh.  The study is analytical in nature, and it is based on the 

Primary data collected from the retailers operating since past ten years and having turnover between ten lacs to  fifty 

lacs. District was divide into five strata and randomly ten retailers taken from each strata. Data collected is of nominal 

nature, organised and analysed in the following manner: 
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S.No. Objective Sample Size and 

Sampling 

Data gathering 

Instrument 

Data Analysis 

Technique 

1 To the study the inventory 

management in respect of 

maintaining level of inventory and 

maintenance of stock taking. 

50 & Multistage 

Sampling  

Schedule Percentage 

mode 

2 To study the working capital 

management in respect of operating 

cycle and debtors policy.  

 

50 & Multistage 

Sampling  

Schedule Percentage 

mode 

3 To study the access of technology by 

the retailers in their business. 

50 & Multistage 

Sampling  

Schedule Percentage 

mode 

  

 

V. SAMPLING FRAME 

Researcher has studied in this research paper in respect of “A study of managerial effectiveness of retailers: a case study 

of Lucknow district”.  Further researcher has operationally defined the following term: 

 

5.1 Inventory management: Inventories are a component of firm’s working capital and represent a current asset. 

Inventories are viewed as a source of near cash. Inventories form a link between production and loan.  Inventory 

management involves the control of assets being produced for the purpose of sale in normal course of the companies 

operations. The goal of effective inventory management is to minimize the total cost i.e. the direct and indirect cost that 

are associated with the holding of inventories.   

 

5.2 Credit Standards: Credit standards refer to the financial strength and credit worthiness, a customer must exhibit in 

order to qualify for the credit. Setting credit standards requires a measurement of credit quality, which is defined in 

terms of the probability of a customer’s default.  

 

5.3 Economic order quantity: Economic order quantity refers to the optimal order size that will result in reduction of 

total ordering and carrying cost for an item of the inventory given its expected usage, carrying cost and ordering cost. 

 

5.4 Carrying cost: carrying cost are the expenses incurred in storing goods. These cost include insurance, rent, 

warehouse, salaries of storekeeper, security personnel, financing of money locked up inventories, spoilage and taxes. 

 

VI. FINDINGS 

a. Onsite stock position system such as Bin Card not being maintained by the 98% respondent, hence it is difficult to 

quantify the physical Stock in hand at each respective location. Respondent should explore the benefit of 

implementing Bin Card system so that the record of material can easily be drawn as and when required. Updated 
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Information regarding availability of quantity in stores will avoid any shortage situation or disruption related to 

Stock out.  

b. It has been observed that maximum, minimum & reorder level are not maintained for stocks by 40% respondent. It 

is suggested that maximum, minimum & reorder level is maintained for sensitive item of Raw Material. A decision 

about how much raw material to be purchased should neither be small nor too big as funds are blocked in the 

purchase of inventory.  

c. 54% respondent are not adopting the Economic order quantity methodology for placing the order. The main 

objective of inventory management is to minimize the cost involve in holding of the inventory, and this can be done 

by the deciding the optimum order size and by paying special attention to avoid wear and tear of precious item.  

d. Stock taking involves physical counting all of your stock and matching this upto your stock records to discover any 

discrepancies. Stock discrepancies are likely to be brought to the notice and corrected much earlier. The movement 

of stores items can be watched more closely by the respondent so that chance of obsolescence buying is reduced. 

However 22% respondent is not carrying out stock taking on monthly basis. It is important to discourage employee 

from stealing, discover additional stock shrinkage issues, put stock performance under the microscope and improve 

your stock ordering process.   

e. 82 % respondent had not taken loan from bank and finances their business by their own fund. Their perception 

towards taking loans is not good and afraid of various charges taken by the bank for their services. They are not in 

position to identify their cost of capital. As per the American Institute of certified public accountant defined the 

operating cycle as the “average time intervening between the acquisition of material or services entering the process 

and the final cash realization”. 58% respondent is not in position to identify the operating cycle. The operating cycle 

reveals the time that elapse between outlay of cash and inflow of cash. The duration of the operating cycle depends 

on the nature of industry and the efficiency in working capital. 

f. 38% respondent had not setting up the credit period, credit rating standard and review of credit worthiness 

periodically. Credit standards refer to the financial strength and creditworthiness, a customer must exhibit in order to 

qualify for credit. If customer does not qualify for the regular credit terms, it can still purchase from the firm under 

more restrictive terms. Respondents are not in position to control over the cost of credit and maintain it on a possible 

level and to plan and maintain a short average collection period. 

g. Digital payment is a way of payment which is made through digital modes. It is an instant and convenient way to 

make the payment. 82% respondent are not using point of sale, paytm, bar code reader, etc during the transaction. 

Further, 88%  of respondent are not using the computerize billing system and believe in cash transaction which leads 

to parallel economy or black economy. 94% of the respondent are not tie with e-platform like amazon, flipkart, etc.  

h. Tally accounting is a software used for accounting purpose. It is robust enterprise resource planning product and is a 

complete business management solution. 90% respondent are not using technology like Tally etc to control your 

business on single platform. Retailers are loosing the opportunity of managing your store and items, job costing, 

payroll, and getting various mismatch reports which help to rectify mistake at the earliest. 

  

VII. CONCLUSION  

From the present study, it has been concluded that retailers are not able to maintain risk return trade off in holding 

current assets. The magnitude of current assets needed is not always the same, it increases or decreases over time and it 
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is, therefore, absolutely imperative to manage working capital and inventory effectively and efficiently in order to avoid 

unnecessary investments. Also firms with too few assets may incur shortage and difficulties in smooth operations. 

Retailers need to be trained to understand the various tools and techniques such as economic order quantity for placing 

order and onsite stock position system such as Bin Card which is useful for effective and efficient management of  

inventory. Awareness need to b created among the retailers for setting up the credit period, credit rating standard and 

review of credit worthiness periodically so that they can have control over the cost of credit and maintain a short 

average collection period. Technology is making it easier for any business to accept and manage e – transaction. 

However, most of the retailer is not accepting payments from any type of e-transaction; computerize billing system, 

electronic platform and any software for managing at one platform.  
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ABSTRACT 

Demonetization, is a bold decision that paves the way towards  elimination of involvement of Black money and 

the cash transaction dealing in real estate sector. The resale property segment will take a big hit. However, 

short pain is inevitable when we look for eventual long term cure for the diseases. Author study the impact of 

demonetization on the Real estate in terms of Governance, Price of  real estate, Reformation, sectoral growth, 

Foreign Direct Investment, Social/ affordability, Policy and Interest rate. Demonetization will reduce or create 

the problem of liquidity of cash driven real-estate market. However, in long run it will bring much needed 

efficiency, transparency & affordability which are integral premises for a welfare state & benefits to real estate 

sector but it depends on proper implementation of Benami transaction, real estate regulation acts etc will 

ensure the growth of the real estate sector in right direction which plays a crucial role in the country GDP 

growth. 

Keywords :  Governance, Reformation, Sectoral growth, Foreign Direct Investment. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

At the stroke of an hour of the midnight of 9th Nov 2016 Rs 500 and Rs 1000 legal tender ceased to be the 

legitimate medium of exchange and India lost 86 % of its monetary base. The immediate effect of this currency 

demonetization on the capital intensive real estate sector can be analyzed. At the initial stage of the real estate 

project, land purchase has the highest component of unaccounted money. There is a cash component of 20-30 

per cent in property transactions, largely due to the difference between the circle rate and market rate of 

property. No registration records were maintained even for larger properties. Real estate sector is one of a 

booming market in the country especially in urban and semi urban area with contribution of 11% of GDP. Real 

estate sector in India has been often inflated and involved with large amounts of cash transactions. With the 

recent demonetisation scheme by the government, it will affect the real estate sector in multiple ways. 

Demonetisation is the act of stripping a currency unit of its status as legal tender. Demonetization is necessary 

whenever there is a change of national currency. The old unit of currency must be retired and replaced with a 

new currency unit. Due to recent demonetization bringing down lands price which give direct benefit to 

common man, also give beneficial to organised construction sector as this step hardest hit to land buyers who 

hold buyers and seller to ransom. Demonetisation also helps to clean up real estate sector as this sector are 

running on highway of parallel economy. However real estate sector is hit hard by recent demonetization but it 

can be said that in over all, real estate sector is likely to grow in long run. Prices of residents properties will fall 

and more people will be able to buy their own houses. Recent move by the NDA government to demonetize 500 
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and 1000 rupee notes is expected to have a significant hit on the real estate sector which contributes to about 

11% of GDP and a safe place of investment of unaccounted money. 

 

II. OBJECTIVE 

The Real estate sector will definitely be affected by the Demonetization exercise as it has traditionally seen a 

very high involvement of black money and cash transaction. The objective of this paper to study the impact of 

demonetization on the Real estate in terms of Governance, Price of  real estate, Reformation, sectoral growth, 

Foreign Direct Investment, Social/ affordability, Policy and Interest rate.  

 

 

III.  GOVERNANCE 

Real estate sector being a considerable contributor to GDP, ensuring that it prospers while providing affordable 

housing for all is the need of the time. Recent decision of govt of demonetisation is expected to have big impact 

on real estate sector due to high percentage of cash transactions and black money involved in it. Demonetisation 

will act as deterrent and now people will move to non cash methods which will bring more tax and revenue. 

Real estate sector is important for India's economy and also for meeting housing needs of lacs of people. 

Demonetisation will indirectly bring the required transparency and ethics in this sector, thereby ensuring 

sustainable development. Apart from demonetization scheme, Govt. has take other steps, like Benami 

Transactions (Prohibition) Amendment Act, 2016 to end the menace of unnamed transactions in Real Estate. 
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Also Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016 has been passed to regulate the sector & protect the 

buyers. The circulation of black money in real estate sector has led to speculation and hiked the prices of 

property. Inflated property prices made them beyond the reach of common people. Hence the govt. steps to curb 

the black money circulation in real estate owe much appreciation. It will bring transparency as well as curb 

corruption by curbing black money hoarding and prices of property will be realistic from the sector as now only 

accounted money will flow into it. More transparent primary residential deal which largely influenced by home 

finance players.  

It will further slow down the already sluggish sector as no cash left for interim period 

however it will offer initial financial crunch for cash deals especially in tier-III cities. Many of these transactions 

were shown as moveable properties to avoid capital gains tax. Lack of cash in the market has almost stopped the 

real state sector. Because there is huge transfer of cash with respect to Cheque payments in real estate sector. 

Though the demonetization's pro exceeds its con as it pushes the economy towards "Cashless" or "Plastic 

economy" on which govt. has better control but it has been perceived unsafe by many viz. Recent example of 

leak of debit card details and its penetration is also skewed in deeper regions of country. The move will clean up 

the real estate sector by bringing transparency, follow up actions expected: 

 It will curb the black money hoarded in form of cash as most of the transactions are done in form of cash. 

 Many of transactions were shown as moveable properties to avoid capital gains tax. The scheme is likely to 

correct this issue. 

 Since after demonetization the purchasing of property becomes difficult. Hence real estate businesses will be 

face a dip. 

Reduced amount of Cash transactions and reliance on online transactions will improve transparency.  

Cashless transaction will force the buyers and sellers to declare the actual cost of transaction thereby increasing 

the registration charges in turn the income of the govt. Investment of unaccounted money in the sector in 

speculation of price rise has significantly inflated the prices there by leaving basic housing a dream of the 

common man. Transparency helps in costs and there by improves affordable housing. Unregistered brokers, 

indulging in illegal and unaccounted transactions will be forced to stop. More bank transactions and more 

money in circulation will help banking sector reflect the changes made in the repo rate and thereby reduce the 

interest rates. Hence a win-win situation for the common man. Streamlining the money flowing into the sector 

will help the organized constructors improve the business in the long run. Demonetization and real estate 

regulation act 2016, Benami Transaction act put together will help in a long time. 

 

IV. PRICES 

The current demonetisation will make it extremely difficult for any buyer to pay in cash. The seller will also not 

accept such money. This will automatically bring down property prices. The prices of the land or property 

would come down for the next 2 years due to high amount of "Black money” that was transacted in realty 

dealings. - Cash content:- in property dealing will get affected due to squeeze in hard money in the market 

which is very high in smaller cities. As the decision will impact cash deals then it will lower down the high 

housing prices and in this regard consumer gets benefit. Further The debt-ridden unorganized developers will 

face cash crunch in short term and will be forced to cut down the prices to push up sales ,much to the delight of 
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property buyers. land prices and demand of land prices and demand of land for new project will decrease and it 

will have impact on the overall price of houses. Residential property prices and property sales fall and the 

negative impact is likely to be more pronounced on sales of higher-end, premium property, which is targeted by 

high-net-worth individuals and investors, rather than entry-level housing targeted by first-time home-buyers. Its 

immediate effect will be bringing down the demand in real State sector as till now about 50% of the transactions 

in real estate sector took place in cash. 

It is expected that Demonetization will bringing down land prices by 20 to 30% and would thus be beneficial to 

the organised construction sector. Curbing the methods of raising credit in real estate sector - With the 

demonetisation, the decrease in liquidity will affect the rate of new constructions and new development in India. 

With no cash left for at least an interim period, realtors expect this already sluggish secondary market to slow 

down further. Recent demonetisation slowed down the money that was rotating and the long-term effect of this 

will definitely be good. Prices will remain realistic. As the prices gets controlled buying of houses become 

affordable for many people. Due to huge difference in collectorate price and the market price of real estate 

property there is huge cash component (20-30%) involved in property transactions.  

As such huge chunk of money goes unaccounted thus making this sector as a best platform to park black money. 

Demonetization will certainly check these cash transactions and bring back transparency. Artificial inflation of 

rate of property will go down and it is a good news for honest people willing to buy land as the prices are bound 

to go down. Previously, people with black money were willing to pay higher prices artificially inflating prices. 

Further deflation in Real estate to some extent there will reduce the prices of project and new house, which will 

be affordable to new buyer. The so called safe heaven for black money will be less attractive to black money 

holders and investors. More discount to buyer as builders try to attract more buyer by offering discount to the 

buyer, it will increase competitiveness in real state market and help to reduce prices. Alternative for black 

money as it is said that real estate developers are asking buyer to pay in the form gold instate of paper money up 

to certain limit, it will boost the alternative way of black marketing and ultimately led to rise in prices of gold 

and import of gold. It will have set back for Govt. policy of Gold monetization and sovereign Gold bond 

scheme.  

4.1 Long term effects: 

 Due to increased deposits in banks the lending rates may decrease making homes more affordable especially 

in the affordable segment, much to the benefit of the government's Housing for All mission. 

 This will boost home sales and generate job opportunities to allied dependent sectors as well. 

 Real sector will be transformed into more efficient, organized, fair and transparent sector and will be put on 

the roadway leading toward sustainable growth. 

 

V.  REFORMATION 

This move would shift the dealing through banking channels that would weed out "middlemen" and "brokers" 

who used to put customers at ransom by raising the price of the property to exorbitant rates. As unorganized 

construction will be hit hard, it will mitigate the problems arising out of Unplanned Urbanization & Unchecked 

Urban sprawl. Reduce cash transaction will temporarily impact retail real state dealer but in the mean while it 

may offer cashless payment method like e-wallet , plastic payment cards etc. So even though initial difficulties it 
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will in general remain intact. Further it would have impact on money laundering as it was a means to convert 

black money into white by investing them in real estate. With surgical strike on unaccounted cash, Real estate 

sector will be cleaned up of the malice of money laundering. Low prices will help organised construction sector 

and will help government in providing affordable housing to poor people. 

 

VI.  SECTORAL GROWTH 

Larger inequity among developers as often the money from cash transactions is used as capital for completing 

the construction. With the demonetisation, the market leaders will remain while the small builders will have to 

find new methods of obtaining credit. Big dealer & developer will have minimal impact but smaller investors 

will have worst impact. However, it will help to eliminate non-serious player from the market. In addition it will 

impact RERA which further discipline the industry. Freeing of trapped black money in the sector as well as 

likely increment in investment from the private as well as foreign players will boost GDP & consequent 

employment opportunities will generate in Real Estate as presently it constitutes almost 11% of GDP. 

Developers for a while stop purchasing land or will go for “joint venture” with land owner. Projects would 

impact as capital form informal source get restricted. However it may offer more institutionalized capital and 

FDI equity & debt player will play important role. The demonetisation, coupled with the passing of the Real 

Estate Regulatory Act, would weed out the black money elements from the real estate sector. The hardest hit by 

the move would be „land brokers,‟ the middlemen in land dealings who often hold buyers and sellers to ransom. 

The cash component is higher and demonetisation thereby makes real estate more illiquid for some time. Further 

the government‟s move will have a negative impact on home-builders over the next 12-24 months.  

 

VII.  FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 

Demonetization not only lead to decrease in prices the salaried middle class, small traders, cultivators would be 

able to fulfill their basic need of affordable housing and would be the biggest legitimate beneficiaries of 

demonetization. With formal channels of transactions coming in to use real estate sector will become more 

legitimate, stable, ethical and would no longer be the medium for stashing illegally occupied money and open 

avenues for clean and ethical person to come as service provider and hence in turn improve quality of service, 

bring in more competence and affordable prices. All these aspect would clear the way for more foreign direct 

investment(FDI) coming in this sector with formalization of transactions. The prevalence of white money or 

accounted money in the economy would create a level playing field for the people by making the goods and 

services available at affordable prices. 

 

VIII.  SOCIAL /AFFORDABILITY 

Demonetization will lead to correction of real-estate prices in market where investment was done through black 

money. Land prices will come down in short to medium run, it will make housing within the reach of lower to 

middle classes. The common man would be able to purchase the property due to lower prices and a real estate 

boom can expect in the next 5 years, which would be good for the nation. There will be huge fall in residential 

property sale and property price which effects investor and high network individual. As currently interest rate 

for housing is lowered by govt, with more speculative behaviour there is chance of dip in interest rate. As a 
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whole it is a winning situation to customer. The falling of prices in real estate paves way for medium and low 

earning individuals to fulfil their dreams of buying home and demonetisation will curb the menace of black 

money used in the market. 

 

IX. POLICY 

This move will also help the Government of India to accelerate the initiatives such as Atal Mission for 

Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT), “Housing for all by 2022”, Smart Cities due to increased 

investment. In addition, it will plug the loopholes of the recently passed Real Estate Regulation & Development) 

Bill. Low rate of property is push to smart city/Amrut yojna, helps tier II and tier III cities to have investment 

from big investing players. Weaving of Benami transaction and real estate bill can become a boon for affordable 

sustainable housing and promote AMRUT and housing for all. Cleaning of real estate single window clearance 

helps the every customer to get the property at genuine rate, which also the main aim of HFA‟22 scheme of 

govt.  

 

X. LOW INTEREST RATE 

The move of Demonetization is also likely to have a habit changing impact in the Indian populous and there 

could be increased belief of keeping cash in the banks rather than stashed at home and use formal banking 

channels for their spending needs. With a large part of the cash moving through the banking channels, the 

banking sector is likely to be flush with funds in the near term and this would help them reduce cost of funds for 

such period. Bank are getting money due to demonetization which leads to improved liquidity and has ability to 

maintain the low interest rate in market for adequate time. Bank is getting money which they can use for lending 

purposes for construction works. Decrease in interest rate will allow consumers to invest in real estate. 

Subsequently it will increase the construction work.  

 

XI. CHALLENGES AHEAD IN THE REAL ESTATE SECTOR 

With introduction of new denomination of Rs. 2000 and Rs. 500 notes without adding any additional security 

feature to the notes. There is no guarantee that accumulation of black money and cash transaction in the form 

cash will stop in the real estate sector. Demonetisation of higher denomination currency notes of Rs 500, Rs 100 

and Rs 10,000 in the 1978, had effected the real estate sector significantly for some period of time and again it 

was back on the same track after some years due to the introduction of new currency notes. To ensure that black 

money would not enter into the real estate due to new currency notes, government should take all necessary 

steps to make sure that all the real estate business transaction will go through the banking system. 

 

XII. CONCLUSION 

This will change now that the investments would be legal. In the last couple of years, the government has 

initiated a number of key reforms in the real estate sector like Real Estate Regulation Act (RERA), GST, REITs 

and Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Amendment Act, 2016, besides reforms related to FDI, to bring in 

transparency. With this step, real-estate sector will become more efficient, evolved, corporatized, fair and 

transparent in long-term. Demonetization move and the recently passed Real estate Regulatory Act would bring 
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more transparency in the sector but to prevent illegal transaction, the government must cultivate the habit of 

"cashless transactions" among the people and print less number of currency notes in future to avoid hard cash 

transactions, responsible for creating "unaccounted money". With Real estate Act/ Benami Act/GST/real 

investment trust, this demonetization is kind of “cherry” on the cake for transparency/ease of doing 

business/FDI attraction in the country. So demonetization will reduce or create the problem of liquidity of cash 

driven real-estate market. There will re-negotiation or cancellation of existing agreements. However it longer 

run it will bring much needed efficiency, transparency & affordability which are integral premises for a welfare 

state & benefits to real estate sector but it depends on proper implementation of Benami transaction, real estate 

regulation acts etc will ensure the growth of the real estate sector in right direction which plays a crucial role in 

the country GDP growth. Demonetisation demands more transparent mechanism for capital market and helps in 

improving ease of doing business, FDI flow and different initiatives and policy launched by Government of 

India like national urban livelihood mission, Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation 

(AMRUT), smart cities etc. To sum up, the move will have overall positive impacts on the sector. For this since 

now onwards govt need to keep stringent check up on new developments. 
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ABSTRACT 

Inclusive education involves changing culture of traditional education system with emphasis on active learning, 

applied curriculum, appropriate assessment methods, multi-level instructional approaches, and increased attention 

to diverse student needs. It had been believed that children with special needs must be given education separately 

because these children either had never attended the higher education or if had attended they dropped out early and 

failed to complete their higher education. Researcher had studied the issues in this paper on inclusive education 

with reference to challenges faced by the special need students in relation to availability of assistive device, special 

educator, barrier free environment in the educational institution and study the behaviour of teachers, administrative 

department, classmates, families towards the special need students. Further it concluded that Special education 

needs for children with disabilities could not advance in isolation and hence it is necessary to advance the 

commitment to “education for all”, by ensuring effective implementation regardless of their physical, intellectual, 

social, emotional, linguistic or other conditions.  

Keywords: Special educators, assistive devices, infrastructure, education, Fund management.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION  

This study investigates the way teachers in inclusive classrooms teach students with visual impairments and the 

challenges faced by them. A policy for special need social groups which must cover all the disabled irrespective of 

socio-economic and cultural background, ethnicity or disability condition, for inclusiveness in higher education and 

to ensure provision of equal and quality education to all student. Inclusiveness in higher education would mean 

increased access to education for groups that currently have only limited access.  An inclusive education policy, to 

be relevant, would require a focus on these specific constraints faced by certain groups, both social and economic. It 

must consist of compensatory measures that would compensate particular disabled social groups. The Researcher in 

this paper discusses challenges and issues of disabled person with reference to Visual impairment in Lucknow on the 

inclusive quality education. Identification of key areas that need to be addressed within the realm of teacher 
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education and training with regard to inclusive quality education. Inclusive education that aims at ensuring no child 

with special needs misses out on education. 

 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

J D Singh (2016) discuss in his paper “Inclusive education in India – concept, need and challenges” that  the 

concept of inclusive education, challenges and measures to implement inclusive education in India. Researcher has 

concluded that inclusive schools have to address the needs of all children in every community and the central and 

state governments have to manage inclusive classrooms. Dr. Aruna, Kuldeep Singh, Mangi Lal (2016) studied the 

paper “Inclusive Education in India”  that near about 10% of the world’s population is affected with a disability, and 

a large amount of these people live in developing countries. Three basic models considered by Researcher i.e. 

segregated, integrated and inclusive special education, have been differentiated between by international and local 

agencies included Government and NGOs, and an overwhelming support is being shown by human rights activists, 

non-profit organizations, government organizations, and different agencies, which are all in favor of inclusive 

special education as the most beneficial type of education for people of all ability levels. Teena Sarao (2016) 

studied the paper “Obstacles and challenges in inclusive education in India with special reference to teacher 

preparation” and emphasizes that children with special need can be included in general school system without any 

demarcation and differentiation. Many problems such as, lack of well educated teachers, curriculum, resources, good 

infrastructural facilities, awareness, positive attitude, plans, policies are creating hurdles for extending the concept of 

inclusive education in India. Gözde İrem Bayram, M Sencer Corlu, Emin Aydın and Deniz Ortaçtepe (2015) 

has studied the paper “An exploratory study of visually impaired students’ perceptions of inclusive mathematics 

education” and the main purpose of this study was to explore the challenges faced by visually impaired students 

learning high school mathematics in inclusive classrooms. Researcher concluded that the social needs of visually 

impaired students were adequately met through inclusive education, their academic needs were not, which we 

speculate to be partly because of mathematics teachers’ negative attitudes towards inclusive education. 

V.Mrunalini, Dr. Premavathy Vijayan (2014) studied the paper “Prospects of inclusive education in India” that   

Inclusive education “is a process of strengthening the capacity of the education system to reach out to all learners. It 

involves restructuring the culture, policies and practices in schools so that they can respond to the diversity of 

students in their locality.” The author focuses upon compensating these gaps with an optimistic motion for 

successful inclusion. Ankur Madan and Dr. Neerja Sharma (2013) studied the paper “Inclusive education for 

children with disabilities: preparing schools to meet the challenge” in India. In this paper provides guidelines in a 

generalized mode that schools can follow to initiate such programmes. The guidelines were derived from an 

empirical study which entailed examining prevalent practices and introducing inclusion in a regular school setting. 

Further it is suggested that schools can implement inclusive education programmes if they are adequately prepared, 

are able to garner support of all stakeholders involved in the process and have basic resources to run the 

programmes.  Hazel Bines, Philippa Lei (2011) studied in his paper “Disability and education: The longest road to 

inclusion” that some of the key issues and challenges in relation to disability, education and development: Children 
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with disabilities are one of the many groups of children still not enrolled in primary education in developing 

countries.   

 

S. Miles and Nidhi Singal (2008) studied the paper “The education for all and inclusive education debate: conflict, 

contradiction or opportunity?” that primary aim of this paper is to explore the two inter-related, international 

agendas of “Education for All” and “inclusive education”. Researcher has draw the attention to some of the inherent 

conflicts and contradictions of the current international discussions on education for all and inclusive education. Md. 

Saiful Malak (2013) has studied the paper “inclusive education reform in Bangladesh: pre-service teachers’ 

responses to include students with special educational needs in regular classrooms” that Inclusive education has 

been recognized as a key strategy to ensure education for all in the developing world for the last two decades. 

Researcher concluded that majority of the pre service teachers have unfavourable attitudes to include students with 

special educational needs in regular classrooms. Misconception and lack of knowledge about disabilities are 

revealed from most of the pre-service teachers’ responses. 

 

III. RESEARCH GAP 

On the basis of above literature review, many of these studies focused at the level of primary education, leaving a 

gap at the level of Higher education. This study was, therefore, expected to make a valuable contribution in the 

research knowledge to fill out the existing knowledge gap and serve as a future reference to many similar studies. 

 

IV. OBJECTIVE 

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the way general teachers teach visual impairments students in 

inclusive settings, and the challenges faced by them. The empirical investigation was guided by the following 

objectives in respect of visual impaired student in higher education in Lucknow and suggests the measures to 

strengthen the fund management released for disabled students:  

1. To the study the issue and challenges faced by the special need students in relation to availability of assistive 

device. 

2. To study the availability of special educator in the educational institution situated in Lucknow.  

3. To study the availability of barrier free environment in the educational institution. 

4. To study the behaviour of teacher, classmates, families and administrative department towards the  special need 

students. 

5. To offer suggestion based on findings. 

 

V. METHODOLOGY 

The methods that are used in collecting and analyzing data from the field includes schedule and research approach 

respectively. A study was conducted in Lucknow having several universities such as University of Lucknow, Baba 
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Bhim Rao Ambedakar University, DSMNRU. The study is analytical in nature, and it is based on the Primary data 

collected from the student who are Persons with disabilities of Visual Impairment, pursuing higher education in 

Lucknow. Data collected is of nominal nature, organised and analysed in the following manner: 

S.No. Objective Sample Size and Sampling Data gathering 

Instrument 

Data Analysis 

Technique 

1 To the study the issue and 

challenges faced by the special 

need students in relation to 

availability of assistive device. 

100 & Purposive Sampling  Schedule Percentage mode 

2 To study the availability of 

special educator in the 

educational institution situated 

in Lucknow. 

100 & Purposive Sampling  Schedule Percentage mode 

3 To study the availability of 

barrier free environment in the 

educational institution. 

100 & Purposive Sampling  Schedule Percentage mode 

4 To study the behaviour of 

teacher, classmates, family and 

administrative department 

towards the special need 

students. 

100 & Purposive Sampling  Schedule Percentage mode 

  

VI. SAMPLING FRAME 

Researcher has studied in this research paper in respect of inclusive education with reference to person with 

disability of Visual Impairment in Lucknow. Out of 100 samples, 80 people are totally blind and 20 people whose 

disability is beyond 70% are taken for study.  Further researcher has operationally defined the following term: 

 

6.1 Assistive devices:  An Assistive device is such device which enhances the participation, or independence of a 

student with a disability and helps students who are visually impaired to increase their access to the general 

curriculum and improves their academic performance. Technology can create the level playing field for students 

with visual impairments and can be a great equalizer. Students who are blind or have low vision need to acquire a 

range of technology skills that will give them options for gathering and conveying information. Assistive technology 

enables blind and visually impaired students to access and store information from libraries around the world and the 

Internet. Researcher in this paper considered and undertook the assistive device in schedule such as Braille, cane, 

Trailer frame, Abacus, Books in audio form, Books in textual or Braille form, Braille slate.  
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6.2 Special educators: A special educator is a teacher who teaches the special need students with respect to 

visual impairment with special technique. A special needs teacher is the one dealing with disability specific 

educational problems in inclusive classrooms. 

6.3 Inclusive education: Students with special needs spend all, or most of the time in education institution with 

students who do not have special needs. Specialized services may be provided inside or outside the regular 

classroom, depending on the type of service. The focus of this study is education and environment of educational 

institution. Inclusion is defined as the state or a process of addressing and responding positively to the diversities 

that exists among the students, through modifying and changing the education systems, to accommodate all students 

regardless of their physical, socio-emotional, and intellectual and other types of conditions. These modifications and 

changes involve availability of special educator, teaching methods, assistive device, and infrastructural adjustments. 

Further Inclusion of educators to see learning diversities among the students not as a problem but as a catalyst 

towards enriching the educational support. 

 

6.4 Barrier free infrastructure: Design for those with physical or other disabilities, involving the provision of 

alternative means of access to steps such as ramps, lifts and elevators.  

 

VII. FINDINGS 

1. To the study the issue and challenges faced by the special need students in relation to availability 

of assistive device in respect of visual impairment: 

The increasing number of visually impaired people pursuing a higher education raises hope that they can earn a 

better income than their lower educated counterparts but the obstacles deters their spirit to pursue education. One of 

these obstacles is non-availability of assistive devices. Purposive Sampling with regard to the issues faced by 

Visually Impaired Students is done which reveals the realities of effectiveness of Higher Education system. Results 

of sampling unveils that 31% respondent are not able to use the trailer frame or abacus and 30% respondent do not 

have assistive device like Braille slate, trailer frame, abacus, books in audio form, etc. Further 97% respondent said 

that, books are not available in audio form/ textual form, in their educational institution. 70% respondent grumbled 

that assistive device like Braille slate, trailer frame, abacus, books in audio form, etc are not provided by their 

educational institution. 71% respondent said that the facility of resource room is not available in their educational 

institution to keep the assistive device and providing special education. 
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2. To study the availability of special educator for visual impairment students. 

Technology has great potential in providing access for all learners, and the ability to access the general education 

curriculum to the disabled but it couldn’t undermine the role of Educators who are fully responsible to introduce 

visually impaired students with the use of such technologies with ease for their benefit. The challenge for educators 

of visually impaired children is how to teach skills that they understand easily otherwise typically acquire through 

vision. Visually impaired students have used a variety of methods to learn to read, write, and acquire other skills, 

both academic and non - academic. 73% of the respondent grumbled that special educator is not available in their 

educational institution. Out of 27%, 69% people accepted that they are feeling comfortable to communicate to them. 

Further 97% respondent stated that audio teaching learning material was not used in teaching process which is not a 

good sign for effective teaching. 61% respondent said that normal faculty do not take interest in position of special 

faculty during lecture time to bring the visually  impaired student in mainstream which is the main object of 

inclusive education.  
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3. To study the availability of barrier free environment in respect of visual impairment 

Though a majority of blind and visually impaired citizens of the country presently live in the margins of our 

society and economy, the few success stories clearly establish that they are a potential Human Resource. It is time to 

look at them in that light. These blind children need to grow up with dreams and desires to be part of the mainstream 

rather than to be reconciled to a reserved position in the Public Sector. A braille atlas, released by the government 

earlier this year, aims to "empower" them with the "wealth of knowledge". Even  

the government had understood their potential to shine in the sky, it is we who needs to shift perspective from 

merely providing for them to investing in them by providing for barrier free environment. Harsh realities were 

divulged when schedule was administered, 100% respondent said that Class room no. in front of class and notice 

issued at university or faculty or department were not in Braille or textual form in their education institution which is 

another major challenge.  However respondent gave satisfied response in respect of identification marks on road, 

barrier and escalator. 
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4. To study the behavior of teacher, administrative department, classmates and family towards the 

special need students. 

A.  TEACHER 

Role of Teacher is very important in the concept of inclusive education to bring Special need students in the 

mainstream. There is a great need for quality teachers who deliver learning with passion and purpose. Results of 

Sampling revealed that 35% respondent do not get supportive behavior from their faculty and 44% respondent said 

that their queries are not resolved quickly, however 16% can’t say anything on resolution of query.  However 40% 

respondent said that faculty does not give extra time to resolve their query and 25% can’t say anything.  
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B. ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT 

Administrative department is another important aspect in inclusive education and part of education environment. 

Day to day problem are resolved by the administrative department. 55% respondent said that they do not get 

favorable or satisfactory response/ behavior where 46% respondent said that their problem were not undertaken at 

priority as compare to normal student. However 33% respondent said that they don’t know/ can’t say. 38% 

respondent said that administrative department do not consider their written application  and forward it to higher 

authority to take action  as compare to normal students, however  36% respondent can’t say anything. 

 

 

C. CLASSMATE 

People are so obsessed with the blindness that they tend to believe that life has come to a standstill if the  

person has no sight or has lost his vision. The focus tends to entirely be on the blindness and whatever talent 

or ability the person possesses is totally undermined. Such obstacles makes it difficult for the disabled to be a part of 

crowd. They find it difficult to mix-up with their classmates due to various reasons which could be disclosed by the 

schedule showing responses of those visually impaired, 26% respondent said that their class mate are not interested 

to sit with them which shows discrimination. 31% respondent grumbled that their classmates are not interested in 
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playing or discussing on any issue and further 20% respondent said that their classmate are not ready to help them, 

which is severe concern. A blindness awareness presentation is a good way to foster the understanding, acceptance, 

and respect for the blind students in classroom. A blindness awareness presentation can help sighted student become 

familiar with the tools and technique of blindness and learn ways to interact with and include the blind student in 

activities.  

 

 

 

D. FAMILY 

A person with disability is considered as a burden, dependant and an object of pity. Attitude of parents in general, 

ranges from acceptance to the other extreme of rejection and feelings of guilt. It is undeniable that positive attitude 

of parents is perhaps the most important element in the child’s environment. However,  only a few of disabled are 

lucky to be accepted by their families.  Results indicate that 18% respondent said that their family members do not 

behave with them like a normal child and 17% respondent said that they do not get financial support as normal 

children get. Further 21% respondent said that their families does not feel comfortable to take them to any function 

and 15 % said that they do not support in higher education.    
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VIII. SUGGESTION 

1. Proper training of use of trailer frame and abacus need to be given by trained teacher. 

2. Assistive device like book in audio and textual form need to be provided to the student in higher education so 

that they can compete with others and their availability need to be ensured by educational institution. 

3. Notice issued in written as well as in textual form simultaneously by the faculty, department and at university 

level. Further class room no. need to be in textual form. 

4. Facility of recording the classes need to be allowed by the faculty which help the student to revise the matter in 

future. Further Audio teaching learning material need to be used in class to make them interesting. 

5. Special training session for faculty to be called by the top level management to inculcate and develop the 

interest to take position of special faculty during lecture time. Further to create the environment to support the 

children. 

6. Infrastructure related to resource room and recruitment of special educator needs to done at the earliest. Student 

need to be trained in resource room as to learn the application of assistive device.  

7. Barrier Free environment and infrastructure need to be built up. 
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8. Disabled awareness advertisement need to be done at a large scale such as Digital India, Make in India, Swach 

Bharat Abhiyaan, Smart city etc, so that discrimination can be eliminated by way of awareness from the mind of 

Teacher, administration department, students, parents and society. 

 

IX. MEASURES TO STRENGTHEN THE FUND MANAGEMENT 
All the above mentioned suggestion required fund to provide the infrastructure to visually impaired student to bring 

them in a mainstream. Government is providing various kind of assistance to Non government organisation and 

educational institution but their application is not reflecting on ground and various case of corruption has been 

emerges in past years. There are some measure suggested to strengthen the fund released by the government are as 

follows: 

1. Special package need to be considered in budget for the institution carrying on agenda of inclusive education. 

Special Audit should be carried out on half yearly basis as per directions of government by a qualified Chartered 

Accountant as per ICAI regulation so that effectively and efficiently amount can be spend for specified objective. 

2. Funds could be arranged by way of imposing disabled cess as indirect tax. Further disabled cess need to imposed 

on companies as direct tax having turnover beyond 100 crores. 

3. Special Audit as per Income Tax Act, 1961 need to be undertaken for those NGO who are taking grant from 

government under  ADIP scheme (Assistance to disabled person for Purchase/fitting of Aids and appliances). 

4. The base of PWD Act, equal opportunity, protection of Right and full participation need to be  implemented at 

ground level and feedback to be taken from students, Report  regarding it needs to published on a particular 

website. Further online complaint facility need to undertaken at the earliest. 

5. Effective and efficient coordination between Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI), University grant commission 

(UGC), National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE), All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) 

and other institution in respect of education and employment.   

6. Special committee of Retd. Judge of Supreme Court need to establish and they should monitor the movement of 

fund from the government to institution, further to beneficiary. Website/ portal need to be created where 

beneficiary can login and verify that concerned benefit has been taken by him. Further a team for assistance 

needs to be allocated for support, will collect the data/ feedback from beneficiary and will reconcile the same 

with the Audit report. In case of any discrepancy, actions should be taken against concerned Auditor and 

beneficiary.   

 

X. CONCLUSION 

Though a majority of blind and visually impaired citizens of the country presently live in the margins of our society 

and economy, the few success stories clearly establish that they are a potential Human Resource. It is time to look at 

them in that light. There is an urgent need for investing and upgrading the education that a visually impaired child 

receives. In the above discussion we have initiated a step towards inclusive education but we are still struggling in 

the current scenario in implementation of rules and regulation framed by the government in respect of inclusive 

education. The steps taken towards inclusive education are satisfactory but yet more needs to be done to benefit the 
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visual impairment student at large. Offering practical tools for application of the principles of cognitive theory to 

teaching and learning, Assistive technology serves in bridging this gap by ’assisting’ in the practice of educating 

children in the same classroom, including children with physical, mental and developmental disabilities helping 

them to learn the material in a way that they can understand, by eliminating barriers that had been preventing them 

from being at the same level as their peers.  Suggested measures need to be implemented so that problem of assistive 

device and special educator can be resolved, barrier free environment can be created and visually impaired student 

can be strengthened to compete with mainstream. Finally special education needs for children with disabilities could 

not advance in isolation and hence it is necessary to advance the commitment to “education for all”, by ensuring 

effective implementation regardless of their physical, intellectual, social, emotional, linguistic or other conditions.   

These blind children need to grow up with dreams and desires to be part of the mainstream rather than to be 

reconciled to a reserved position in the Public Sector. Accessibility and Universal Design have to become part of the 

DNA of all planning, design and creation. For all this to happen there is need for an ongoing and consistent 

conversation in the public domain that spreads awareness and comfort level for all stakeholders to start  

accepting the idea of a mainstream with all its diversity. 
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ABSTRACT  

Cloud computing, a quickly developing information technology, has provoked the anxiety of the whole world. 

Cloud computing is Internet-based computing, whereby shared resources, software and information, are 

providing to digital devices and devices on-demand, like the electricity grid [1]. Cloud computing is the 

creation of the combination of traditional computing technology and network technology like grid computing, 

distributed computing parallel computing and so on. It purposes to paradigm a perfect structure with powerful 

computing capability through many relatively low-cost computing entity, and using the advanced business 

models like SaaS (Software as a Service), PaaS (Platform as a Service), IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service) to 

allocate the powerful computing capacity to end users' hands. This papermake known to the background and 

service model of cloud computing. This article also make known to the existing issues in cloud computing such 

as security, privacy, reliability and so on. This paperaims to   identify   the   most vulnerable security threats in 

cloud computing, which will enable both end users and vendors to know about the key security threats 

associated with cloud computing. 

Keywords—Cyber Security, Strategies, Cyber Security Measures  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Cloud computing is not a total naew concept; it is originated from the earlier large-scale distributed computing 

technology. However, it will be a subversion technology and cloud computing will be the third revolution in the 

IT industry, which represent the development trend of the IT industry from hardware to software, software to 

services, distributed service to centralized service. Cloud computing is also a new mode of business computing, 

it will be widely used soon. The core concept of cloud computing is reducing the processing burden on the 

users' terminal by constantly improving the handling ability of the “cloud”, eventually simplify the users' 

terminal to a simple input and output devices, and busk in the powerful computing capacity of the cloud on-

demand. All of this is available through a simple Internet connection using a standard browser or other 

connection [2]. However, there still exist many problems in cloud computing today, a recent survey shows that 

data security and privacy risks have become the primary concern for people to shift to cloud computing [3]. 

 

II. CRITICAL EVALUATION  

This Papercontained comprehensivestudied of research papers related with security and privacy threats 

in cloud computing. In some papers tools and models are planned to address security and privacy in 
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cloud computing while in others some more security and privacy issues are known. After review the 

conclusion summarized in the following comparable table. 

Lit. Ref Context of Research Problem Discuss Technique Used 

1. Secure Provenance in Cloud 

Computing 

Data forensics and post 

investigation in cloud 

computing  

Bilinear pairing method 

 

2. Privacy Manager for Cloud 

Computing 

Security, Privacy and user 

concerns 

Privacy Manger tool developed to address 

security issues at user level. 

3. Addressing security issues in 

cloud computing. 

Metering problem, Proof of 

work, Attack scenarios & data 

Backups 

A simulation program that is coded 

JAVA, the program can simulate 1000 

online shops, using different parameters 

deeds of the cloud computing server and 

online merchants are simulated. During 

the process of simulation, it was observed 

that the cloud computing server misses 

few inventory parts. 

4. Transparent Cloud Security Cloud Security vulnerabilities 

and Security Attacks 

The Transparent Cloud Protection System 

(TCPS) 

5. Implementation and research 

issues in cloud computing 

SSH tunnels and VLANs, 

verifiable integrity and end-

to-end service isolation 

through VPN 

Virtual Computing Laboratory (VCL) 

Technology, open source 

6. Data Protection Models for 

Service Provisioning in the 

cloud 

Users Concerns regarding 

privacy and security of Data 

Data Protection Framework 

7. Data-centric cloud security Secure Query Processing and 

Data Sharing. System 

Analysis and Forensics, 

Query Correctness Assurance. 

DS 2 Platform 

8. Security Management of 

Virtual Machines 

Managing virtual machine 

Images securely, Security 

Risks in image repository. 

Image Management System that uses 

access control frame work, filters and 

scanners. 

 

III. CLOUD SERVICES MODELS 

A. Cloud Infrastructure as a service(IaaS): In this arrangement of practical environment for their system a 

supplier must be supply a different computing resources which include loading, processing unit. Client has 

flexile to achieve and switches a software mutilated to be applied and vary between different applications like 

operating system etc. There are different issues in IaaS such as [1]: 
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Figure 1: IaaS Issues 

B. Cloud Platform as a service (PaaS): This software supplies client with the ability to establish and extended 

applications that are mainly positioned on tackle and programming languages promoted by the suppliers. In this 

the client has no control over the different association but has control over the extended applications. Examples 

of this class of services include Google App Engine, Windows Azure Platform and rack space. There are 

different issues in PaaS such as [1]: 

 

Figure 2: PaaS Issues 

Types of PaaS: There are unlike types of PaaS such as [1] 

 Application Delivers Only Environments 

 Standalone Developments Environments 

 Open Platform & Open Service 

 Add on Development Possibility 

 

Figure 3: PaaS Types 

C. Cloud Software as a service (SaaS): This software supplies the ability to usage the applications which 

executed on cloud association. With the usage of standard interfaces like web browser or online(e-mail) client, 

these applications are accessible. SaaS applications are obtained from different devices like mobile, workstation 

from anywhere at any time. 
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D. Cloud Network as a service (NaaS): NaaS provides the capability to use the network services and inter-

cloud network connectivity services. Improvement of possession allocation services include in view of network 

and computing resources. These types of services involved extensible, improved virtual private network. 

 

IV. CLOUD DEPLOYMENT MODELS 

A. Public Cloud: Public cloud describes the predictable meaning of cloud computing that is accessible, actual 

ways and means, which are accessible on internet from a minor party, which detached assets and charges its 

clients based on utility. Cloud association is possessed and accomplish by a supplier who suggest its retune to 

public domain. E.g. Google, Amazon, Microsoft offers cloud services via Internet. There are different benefits 

of public cloud model. The following figure shows some of those benefits: 

 

Figure 4: Benefits of Public Cloud 

B. Private Cloud: Private cloud is a term used to donate a proprietary computing architecture provisioned 

services on corporate networks. Big enterprises usually used this type of cloud computing to permit their private 

network and information Centre administrators to effectively become in-house „service providers‟ catering to 

customers within the corporation. Cloud association is establishing for anaggregation and managed by a third 

party under a service level agreement. Only single association preferred to operate via corporate cloud. There 

are advantages (benefits) of internal cloud model. The diagram given below depicts a few of these advantages 

(benefits): 

 

Figure 5: Benefits of Private Cloud 

C. Hybrid Cloud: A hybrid cloud comprises assets from both corporate and public providers will become the 

demanded choice for enterprises. The hybrid cloud is a combination of both corporate cloud and public cloud. 

For example, for general computing enterprise could selects to make usage of external services, and its own data 
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Centre‟s comprises it own data Centre‟s. Hybrid cloud model has number of advantages (benefits). The diagram 

given below reveals some of those advantages (benefits): 

 

Figure 6: Benefits of Hybrid Cloud 

V. SECURITY FEATURE IN CLOUD COMPUTING 

There are several main challenges for building a secure band trustworthy cloud system: Outsourcing: 

Outsourcing brings down both capital expenses and effectiveexpenses for cloud customers. However, 

outsourcing also means that customers physically lose control on their data and tasks. The loss of control 

problem has become one of the root causes of cloud insecurity. To address outsourcing security issues, first, the 

cloud provider shall be trustworthy by providing trust and secure computing and data storage; second, 

outsourced data and computation shall be verifiable to customers in terms of Privacy, integrity, and other 

security services. In addition, outsourcing will potentially experience privacy violations, because sensitive data 

is out of the owner‟s control. Huge data and intense computation: Cloud computing is capable of handling mass 

data storage and intense computing tasks. Therefore, traditional security mechanisms may not suffice due to 

intolerablecalculation or communication overhead. For example, to verify the integrity of data that is remotely 

stored, it is impractical to hash the entire data set. To this end, new strategies and protocols are expected. 

  

VI. CLOUD SECURITY CHALLENGES 

There are some key security [4] challenges are: 

A. Authentication: All through the internet data stored by cloud user is available to all unauthorized people. In 

future, the certified user and assistance cloud must have interchange ability administration entity.  

B. Access Control: To check and promote only legalized users, cloud must have right access control policies. 

Such services must be adjustable, well planned, and their allocation is controlaccessibly. The approach governor 

provision must be integrated based on Service Level Agreement (SLA).  

C. Policy Integration: There are many cloud providers such as Amazon, Google which are accessed by end 

users. Minimum number of conflicts between their policies because they user their own policies and approaches.  

D. Service Management: In this different cloud providers such as Amazon, Google, comprise together to build 

a new composed services to meet their customers need. At this stage there should be obtain divider to get the 

easiest localized services.  
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E. Trust Management: The trust management approach must be developed as cloud environment is service 

provider and it should include trust negotiation factor between both parties such as user and provider. For 

example, to release their services provider must have little bit trust on user and users have same trust on 

provider. 

 

VII. SECURITY ISSUES 

The security of corporate data in the cloud is difficult, as they provide different services like Network as a 

service (NaaS), Platform as a service (PaaS), Software as a service (SaaS), Infrastructure as a service (IaaS). 

Each service has their own security issues [5]  

A. Data Security: Data Security refers as a Privacy, integrity and availability. These are the major issues for 

cloud vendors. Privacy is defined as a privacy of data. Privacy are designed to prevent the sensitive information 

from unauthorized or wrong people. In this stores the encryption key data from enterprise C, stored at encrypted 

format in enterprise D. that data must be secure from the employees of enterprise D. Integrity is defined as the 

correctness of data, there is no common policies exist for approved data exchanges. Availability is defined as 

data is available on time.  

B. Regulatory Compliance: Customers are eventually liable when the security and completeness of their own 

data is taken by a service provider. Traditional service providers more prone to outsource surveys and security 

certification. Cloud computing providers reject to endure the scrutiny as signalling so these customers can only 

make usage of paltry operations [6].  

C. Data Locations: When users use, they probably won‟t know exactly where their data will have hosted and 

which location it will stored in. In fact, they might not even know what country it will be stored in. Service 

providers need to be asked whether they will accomplish to storing and alter data arbitration, and based on their 

customers will they make a fair accomplishment to follow local privacy requirement [7].  

D. Privileged user access: Outside the resource data that is processed contains aninherent risk, as deploy 

services, avoid the mortal, consistent and human resource manage IT shops works on the house programs.  

F. Trust Issue: Trust is also a major issue in cloud computing. Trust can be in between human to machine, 

machine to human, human to human, machine to human. Trust is revolving around declaration and confidence. 

In cloud computing, user stores their data on cloud storage because of trust on cloud. For example, people use 

Gmail server, Yahoo server because they trust on provider.  

G. Data Recovery: It is defined as the process of bring back data that has been lost, corrupted or accident. 

 

VIII. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK 

Cloud computing is latest technology that is being widely used all over the world.Cloud services are used by 

both larger and smaller scale associations. Advantages of Cloud computing are huge. But it‟s a global 

phenomenon that everything in this world has advantages as well as disadvantages. Cloud computing is 

suffering from severe security threats from user point of view, one can say that lack of security is the only worth 

mentioning disadvantage of cloud computing. Both the Service providers and the clients must work together to 

ensure safety and security of cloud and data on clouds. Mutual understanding between service providers and 
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users is extremely necessary for providing better cloud security Once the association takes the decision to move 

to the cloud, it loses control over the data. Thus, the amount of protection needed to secure data is directly 

proportional to the value of the data. Security of the Cloud relies on trusted computing and cryptography. 

Number of cloud platforms are available now in educational as well as in enterprises circle. In this paper, it is 

discussed that issues related to data location, storage, security, availability and integrity. Establishing trust is the 

way to overcome these security issues as it establishes entities relationship quickly and safely. These issues 

mentioned above will be the research hotspot of cloud computing. There is no doubt that cloud computing has 

bright future. 
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ABSTRACT 

Structural Engineering is that branch of Civil Engineering which deals with the analysis and the design of the 

structures. The analysis and design of a building with floating column is typical. The various forces which are 

developed in building have a discontinuous path in load transformation during seismic effect. 

This paper deals with the analysis of a seven storey building. The analysis is done by dynamic method using 

Response Spectrum Method. The various structural responses such as storey displacement, storey drift, and 

storey forces have been calculated. The buildings are analyzed for two different zones i.e. zone III and zone V. 

The analysis is done using the software ETABS. 

Keywords: dynamic analysis, floating column, ETABS, response spectrum method 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction:- A column is supposed to be a vertical member starting from foundation level and 

transferring the load to the ground. The term floating column is also a vertical member which at its lower level 

rests on a beam which is a horizontal member. The beams in turn transfer the load to other columns below it [1]. 

The building can be categorized into two type, regular building and irregular building. Building containing 

floating column comes into irregular type of building.  

In India, now a days many multi-storeyed have keep their ground storey open as an unavoidable feature. The 

main purpose of opening ground storey is to accommodate parking or reception lobby. This type of building is 

mainly known as irregular building 

When an earthquake occurs, the forces generated by earthquake need to be brought down through the height of 

the building. In every building the load transfer takes from horizontal member (beams and slabs) to vertical 

member i.e. columns and walls which transfer the load to the foundation [6]. So building with floating column, 

there will be discontinuity in load transfer path. The forces which are generated will be transferred to the ground 

through the shortest possible path.  Figure1 shows the model of building with floating column and load transfer 

path. 

In this paper a normal building containing seven storeys is considered. In order to convert it into a building with 

floating column, some of the columns at storey one is removed and two cases are considered. These buildings 

were analysed for two different zones i.e. zone III & zone V. For this two cases the various parameters such as 

storey displacement, storey driftand storey forces are calculated. 
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Fig. 1  Model of building with floating column. 

1.2 Objective and scope 

a) To study the effect of floating column on a building by considering two different cases for two different 

      zones i.e. Zone III and Zone V. 

b) To compare the various structural parameters of a normal building with building containing floating column. 

c) To study the dynamic effect on a normal building and building with floating column. 

d) To compare which case is more superior with another in high seismic zone. 

 

II. MODELLING DETAILS 

In present study, seven storey normal building is considered and in normal building columns of storey one are 

removed with different arrangements to make it into building with floating column. For this evaluation two 

different cases are considered along with normal building. These cases are evaluated for two different zones i.e. 

zone III and zone V. Building has storey height of 3m. 

The building has plan area of 20m x 20m. The spacing of columns in X direction is 5m and spacing of columns 

in Y direction is 5m. For building with floating column, two different cases are considered. 

The building properties are shown in following table: 

TABLE I.  MEMBER PROPERTIES 

   Member Dimensions 

Beams 350mm x 500mm 

550mm x 700mm 

Columns 350mm x 350mm 

550mm x 550mm 

Slab Thickness 125mm 

Loads 

Floors Live Load 4 kN/m
2
 

Floor Finish 1.5 kN/m
2
 

Walls External Walls 12 kN/m 

Internal Walls 6 kN/m 

Parapet 4.6 kN/m 
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Grade 

Concrete M – 35 

Rebar HYSD 500 

 

Building plan and elevation of normal building and building with floating column are shown in fig. 3 to fig. 6. 

3D view of normal building is shown in following building.  

 

Fig. 2 3D view of building 

 

Fig. 3 Elevation of normal building 
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Fig. 4 Plan of normal building 

 

Fig. 5Plan of building with floating column(case1) 

  

Fig. 6 Plan of building with floating column (case2) 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this study a normal building and two cases of building with floating columns were analyzed for two different 

zones and the results obtained were shown in tabular form and compared. The various structural parameters 

such as Storey Displacement, Storey Drift, Storey Forces and Time Period were calculated. 

Storey Displacement: Storey Displacement is defined as the lateral movement of the building which is caused 

by the lateral force along the direction. 
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Following table shows Storey Displacement for building of Zone III 

TABLE II.  STOREY DISPLACEMENT FOR ZONE III  

Storey Normal Case1 Case2 

Base 0 0 0 

Storey1 2 2.8 2.8 

Storey2 5.3 5.9 6.1 

Storey3 8.4 9 9.2 

Storey4 11.1 11.6 11.8 

Storey5 13.2 13.7 13.8 

Storey6 14.7 15.2 15.3 

Storey7 15.4 16 16 

 

Following graph shows the comparison of Storey Displacement for Zone III  

 

Fig.7Comparison of Storey Displacement for zone III 

Following table shows Storey Displacement for building of Zone V 

TABLE III.  STOREY DISPLACEMENT FOR ZONE V 

Storey Normal Case1 Case2 

Base 0 0 0 

Storey1 2.8 3.7 4 

Storey2 8.8 10.3 11.9 

Storey3 16.1 17.8 19.6 

Storey4 22.5 24.4 26.4 

Storey5 27.6 29.6 31.6 

Storey6 31.1 33.3 35.4 

Storey7 33 35.1 37.4 

Following graph shows the comparison of Storey Displacement for Zone V 
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Fig. 8Comparison of Storey Displacement for zone V 

Storey Drift: Storey Drift is defined as the relative difference between the displacements of adjacent storey. As 

storey displacement increases, storey drift also increases. 

Storey Drift for normal building and both cases of building with floating column and their comparison are 

shown below. 

TABLE IV.  STOREY DRIFT FOR ZONE III 

Storey Normal Case1 Case2 

Story1 2.386 2.799 2.826 

Story2 2.785 3.111 3.294 

Story3 3.18 3.211 3.12 

Story4 2.802 2.875 2.745 

Story5 2.319 2.327 2.271 

Story6 1.689 1.695 1.65 

Story7 0.933 0.957 0.903 

Following graph shows the comparison of Storey Drift for Zone III 

 

Fig. 9 Comparison of Storey Drift for zone III 
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TABLE V.  STOREY DRIFT FOR ZONE V 

Storey Normal Case1 Case2 

Story1 2.76 3.99 3.69 

Story2 6.08 7.96 6.63 

Story3 7.33 7.75 7.67 

Story4 6.67 7.15 6.92 

Story5 5.55 5.79 5.8 

Story6 4.08 4.47 4.3 

Story7 2.29 2.46 2.36 

Following graph shows the comparison of Storey Drift for Zone V 

 

Fig.10 Comparison of Storey Drift for zone V 

Storey Forces: The Forces which are induced at every storey during an earthquake is known as Storey Forces. 

Storey Forces induces in a building with floating column will be less as compared to normal building since the 

mass is less for building with floating column 

TABLE VI.  STOREY FORCES FOR ZONE III 

Storey Normal Case2 Case2 

Story1 1638 1576 1556 

Story2 1564 1447 1437 

Story3 1403 1357 1347 

Story4 1220 1141 1135 

Story5 1113 1102 1092 

Story6 749 740 732 

Story7 346 335 325 

Following graph shows the comparison of Storey Forces for Zone III 
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FIG. 11 COMPARISON OF STOREY FORCES FOR ZONE III 

TABLE VII.  STOREY FORCES FOR ZONE V 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following graph shows the comparison of Storey Forces for Zone V 

 

Fig. 12 Comparison of Storey Forces for zone V 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

From the analysis done and the results obtained, the following conclusions were drawn: 

a) Storey Displacement: With the introduction of floating column in the building, storey displacement 

increases. 

Storey Normal Case1 case2 

Story1 4072 4000 3639 

Story2 3893 3772 3459 

Story3 3503 3383 3113 

Story4 3051 2950 2716 

Story5 2540 2474 2283 

Story6 1868 1829 1703 

Story7 893 869 824 
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b) Storey Drift: As storey displacement increases, storey drift also increases for a building with floating 

column. 

c) Storey forces: Storey Forces in a building with floating column is less as compared to the normal building 

since there is less number of columns. 

d) Floating columns should be avoided the areas of high seismic zones because of its poor performance. 

e) The performance of building can be improved by increasing the dimensions of beams and columns where 

floating columns are provided. 

f) The results obtained for Case 2 were more as compared than Case 1. 
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ABSTRACT  

Metformin hydrochloride originally sold as Glucophage is an oral anti-diabetic drug in the biguanide class. It 

is the first-line drug of choice for the treatment of type-II diabetes.Rapid drug development is required for the 

curing diabetes.    An innovative  analytical method of  High Performance Liquid Chromatography(HPLC) has 

been used to  establish  the  presence of  Metformin hydrochloride  in the  test  sample (Withania coagulens-

Family:Solanaceae) . The  findings  reveal  that  Withania coagulens(Seeds)  show  anti hyperglycemic  activity  

due to the  probable presence of  Metformin hydrochloride  which  might be  the active  principle. The result 

was quite encouraging as (57.79% of Metformin hydrochloride ). The test sample may be analyzed in detail 

further. There is no doubt, if the process of drug development is achieved for Withania coagulens-Seed, a new 

therapy for diabetes from non- conventional sources will be established. So far other time taking processes like 

Thin Layer Chromatography etc were being used for this purpose. This process is fast, more accurate and a 

very minute quantity of the sample is required. With a very limited sample quantity and sample concentration, 

HPLC offers the best solution for the analysis. The method will be useful in creating extensive database of 

active components of the various plant species. By using these chemical database better drug design can be 

achieved for the treatment of diabetes. Chemi-informatic exercises have been demonstrated as a proof of 

concept for the same.  

Biography: Dr Shipra Roy is Ph.D. from University of Allahabad, Allahabad, India in 1986 at the age of 27 

years. She is faculty at  Government Geetanjali Girls Postgraduate Autonomous College, Bhopal, India. She has 

one United States Patent and four Indian Patents in her name. Two new Patent applications have been filed in 

Indian Patent Office. Her field of research is Green Chemistry. She is in continuous research since 1981. 

Official Website: WWW.shipraroygreenchemistry.com 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes is probably the fastest growing metabolic disease in the world and as knowledge of the heterogeneous 

nature of disease increase so does the need for the more challenging and appropriate therapies. Traditional plant 

http://www.shipraroygreenchemistry.com/
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remedies have been used for centuries in the treatment of the diabetes (Akhtar and Ali, 1984) but only a few 

have been scientifically evaluated. Historical literatures reveal that knowledge regarding diabetes existed since 

Brahmic period as this was mentioned in Ayurvedic text books-Sushruta samhita written in Fourth and Fifth 

Centuries B.C (Dhanukar and Thatte, 1989). In this ancient text, two forms of diabetes were described: one 

genetically based and the other as a result of dietary indiscretion (Dhanukar and Thatte, 1989). Even the 

treatment in the Indian ancient pharmacopoeia mentioned specific treatments for the two types, including 

dietary modifications, medicinal plant remedies and minerals. Moreover, the research conducted over last 

several decades has shown that plant and plant based therapies have potential to control and treat diabetes 

(Oliver and Zahnd, 1979; Bailey and Day, 1989; Ivorra et al., 1989; Marles and Farnsworth, 1995) and its 

complications (Grover et al., 2001). Role of Indian medicinal plants having antidiabetic activity has also been 

reviewed by (Grover et al. 2002).  

Screening these plants for hypoglycemic (blood sugar lowering) activity has shown that 81% yielded positive 

results. This figure reflects the "great variety of possible active constituents and mechanisms of action," and 

illustrates the excellent potential for discovering new sources of anti diabetic drugs. Promising leads reflecting 

this wide range of anti diabetic constituents and mechanisms of hypoglycemic activity are being studied. 

Continuing to fight hyperglycemia, the efficacy of these therapeutic agents is compromised in several ways. 

Individual agents act only on part of the pathogenic process and only to a partial extent. This may be the reason 

that even after so much advancement in understanding the disease process and availability of a wide range of 

therapeutic agents, the disease is still progressing. Noor et al. (2008) reported the antidiabetic activity of Aloe 

vera in streptozotocin (STZ) induced diabetic rats. Noor et al. (2008) have also mentioned that there are two 

possible explanations for this finding. First, A. vera may exert its effect by preventing the death of $ cells and/or 

second, it may permit recovery of partially destroyed $ cells. Burcelain et al. (1995) reported that the 

hypoglycemic action of the extract of herbal plants in diabetic rats may be possible through the insulinomimictic 

action or by other mechanism such as stimulation of glucose uptake by peripheral tissue, inhibition of 

endogenous glucose production or activation of gluconeogenesis in liver and muscles. 

The ethnopharmacological use of herbal remedies for the treatment of diabetes mellitus is an area of study ripe 

with potential as a starting point in the development of alternative, inexpensive therapies for treating the disease. 

There are over thirty million people today suffering from one form of diabetes or another and the numbers are 

increasing throughout the world.  Researchers have published an extensive review of plants with reported 

antidiabetic activity in order to provide the preliminary information needed to design research whose goal is to 

develop "indigenous, renewable, medicinal plant resources as practical cost-efficient alternatives." Therefore, an 

exhaustive survey of literature has been carried out. 

The subject of phytochemistry, or plant chemistry, has developed in recent years as distinct discipline, some 

where in between natural product organic chemistry and plant biochemistry and is closely related to both. It is 

concerned with the enormous variety of organic substances that are elaborated and accumulated by plants and 

deals with the chemical structures of these substances, their biosynthesis, turnover and metabolism, their natural 

distribution and their biological function. One of the challenges of phytochemistry is to carry out all the above 

operations on vanishingly small amount of the material. Frequently, the solution of a biological problem in, say, 
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plant growth regulation, in the biochemistry of plant- animal interactions, or in understanding the origin of fossil 

plants depends on identifying a range of complex chemical structures  which may only be available for study in 

microgram amounts. 

Plants are the only source of well- established traditional and modern drugs and phytochemicals surveys and 

documentation have been taken worldwide with a view to prepare the inventories for food, fiber medicine etc. 

During last few decades several research papers have been published on various aspects of ethno medicine. It is 

thought to be quite fruitful to study the world wide ethno botanical information about medicinal plants having 

hypoglycemic activity. India, treasure of plants, has wide variety of medicinal plant species, the therapeutic 

values of which have made history as the textual part of Indian literature. Rigveda and Atherveda are the oldest 

testimonials of Indian culture reflect the rational aptitude towards plants and their exploration for human 

welfare. After extensive survey of literature Withania coagulenswas selected for investigation. The basis of 

selection was easy availability and novelty of the findings..  

1.1  Withania Coagulens 

           

Image 2.1                                                                 Image 2.2 

1.2 Family : Solanaceae 

1.3 Part  investigated:  Seed 

1.4 Worldwide use:   India (Punjab & Gujrat) , Its a wild medicinal plant. This species occurs in the Hindu-

Kush Himalayan range across, Afghanistan, Pakistan and India. Within India, it occurs in the drier parts of 

Punjab and Rajasthan, it has also been recorded from the region around Simla, Garhwal and Kumaun, 

Himanchal Pradesh, India.             

1.5 Phytochemicals:  

22 R,20β-hydroxy-1-oxowitha-2,5,24-trienolide (90),coajulin J (91), coajulin R-(92), coajulin U(93),(22R)-

14,20-epoxy-17β-hydroxy-1-oxowitha-3,5,24-dieno-3β-(O-B-D-glucopyranoside)(94), Ajujin A (102), Methyl 

1-4-benzoate (103), β-sitosterol (105), β-sitosterol glucoside (106), and β-amyrin(104).(Aniqa Naz et al, 2002). 
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II. MATERIAL & METHODS 

Method validation is the process used to confirm that the analytical procedure employed for a specific test is 

suitable for its intended use. Results from method validation can be used to judge the quality, reliability and 

consistency of analytical results; it is an integral part of any good analytical practice.  

Based on the various observations a number of experiments were performed to develop the most accurate High 

Pressure Liquid Chromatographic method for the desired analytical study.  

Efforts  have  been  made  to  develop an  accurate analytical  method  of  HPLC  for  the  desired  

 study of  presence of  Metformin  hydrochloride [chemically known as C4H11N5.HCl 165.22 

(Imidodicarbonimidic  diamide, N,N-Dimethyl1-, monohydrochloride.1.1-dimethyl biguanide  

monohydrochloride)] 

A sensitive and rapid high-performance liquid chromatographic assay is developed and validated for the 

determination was performed at ambient temperature by pumping a mobile phase of 0.03m Di-ammonium 

hydrogen phosphate buffer (pH 7, 250 ml) in methanol (750 ml) at a flow rate of 1 ml/min through a silica 

column. Metformin was detected at 236 nm, and eluted. No endogenous substances were found to interfere. 

(Chen-Hsi Chou et al, 2003) 

 

III. METFORMIN HYDROCHLORIDE REAGENTS 

Standard Metformin Hydrochloride 500 mg of Aristo pharma used. Methanol (HPLC grade) was used from 

merck, HPLC grade purified water from Rankem was used, and Diammonium hydrogen phosphate was used 

from Merck. 

3.1 Instrument used-Thermo finnigan USA chromatographic system was used in this study, equipped with 

pump, UV detector, Auto injector , Column oven System controller, & class VP software. 

3.2 Chromatographic Column 

An isocratic mobile phase of 0.03M diammonium hydrogen phosphate buffer and Methanol (250:750), pH 7.0 

was pumped at the flow rate of 1mL per min. Column was used as 3.9 X 150 mm, C-18 (ODS). The flow rate of 

the mobile phase was maintained at 1.0 ml/min. The detection wavelength was kept at 236 nm.  

3.3 Standard preparation:500 mg Metformin hydrochloride was dissolved in HPLC grade purified water 

(Qualigens B.No 6912 6410T) and was diluted to 100 ml. in volumetric flask,  to obtained 5000 ppm standard 

solution. This stock solution was further diluted ten times (10 ml in 100 ml volumetric flask) to obtained 500 

ppm solution. Again 5 ml. of this solution was diluted to 100 ml. with HPLC grade water to obtained 25 ppm 

standard solution. This Solution was filtered through 0.2 µm Poly tetra fluoro ethylene (PTFE whattman) filter 

paper to obtained 25 ppm standard solution. 

3.4 Sample preparation: 250 mg sample extract weighed and diluted to 50 ml. with  HPLC grade purified 

water (Qualigens B.No 6912 6410T) Solution was filtered through 0.2 µm PTFE (whattman) filter paper.  
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IV. OBSERVATIONS 
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V. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

  

Common Name Botanical name Family % MF 

      

  

Paneer seed 

Withania 

Coagulens Solanaceae 57.79 

 

The  findings  reveal  that  Withania coagulens(Seeds)  show  anti hyperglycemic  activity  due to the  probable 

presence of  Metformin hydrochloride  which  might be  the active  principle. The result was quite encouraging 

as (57.79% of Metformin hydrochloride ). There is no doubt, if the process of drug development is achieved for 

Withania coagulens-Seed, a new therapy for diabetes from non- conventional sources will be established. The 

test sample may be analyzed in detail further.At the same time the environment friendly approach to procure 

these samples is also encouraging. There will not be any threat to environment.   
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ABSTRACT 

Existing fresh water supplies could be contaminated with organic, inorganic and biological matters that have 

potential harm to the society. Water from all sources must have some form of purification before consumption. 

Due to its simplicity and effectiveness, coagulation and flocculation are one of the most widely adopted 

techniques to restore the palatability and improve the aesthetic appearance of turbid water. Conventionally 

used chemical coagulants cause considerable adversities to both treatment systems as well as human health.  It 

is therefore desirable to replace these chemical coagulants with plant-based coagulants to counteract the 

drawbacks. The ability of two plant materials, Cactus and barks of acacia to act as natural coagulants was 

tested using synthetic water. Turbidity was added as clay. The coagulation ability of the two materials was 

assessed by the use of standard jar test measurements. Both materials produced comparable turbidity removals 

and were able to produce a final water with required standard of 5NTU with high (200 NTU) initial turbidity. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is undoubtedly the most vital element among the natural resources. In many developing countries, access 

to clean and safe water is a crucial issue. Water pollution is an appalling problem, powerful enough to lead the 

world on a path of destruction. Water is an easy solvent, enabling most pollutants to dissolve in it easily and 

contaminate it. The most basic effect of water pollution is directly suffered by the organisms and vegetation that 

survive in water, including amphibians. On a human level, several people die each day due to consumption of 

polluted and infected water. Rapid industrial developments coupled with surging population growth have 

complicated issues dealing with water scarcity as the quest for clean and sanitized water intensifies globally.  

Need of water treatment is so important that we can avoid many possible water borne diseases like cholera, 

typhoid jaundice and so on. Turbidity in general is a measure of water cloudiness induced by such colloidal and 

suspended matters and is also one of the major criteria in raw water monitoring to meet the stipulated water 

quality guidelines. Coagulation and flocculation technique results in the destabilization of colloidal particles and 

subsequently, the increment in particle size for the ease of sedimentation. In raw water, inorganic salts of 

aluminium or iron can be added, these salts neutralizes the charge on the particles that are responsible for the 

raw water turbidity. These salts also hydrolyze to form insoluble precipitates entrapping the particles. Some of 

the common inorganic coagulants are aluminium sulphate, alum, ferric sulphate and aluminium chloride. In 

flocculation, these agglomerations of destabilized particles take the form of large particles. This can also be 

achieved by adding high molecular weight, water soluble organic polymers. Due to these polymers, the size of 

the floc increases and then the particles settle down. It is very important to gently mix the flocculating agent at a 

slow speed so that small flocs can easily agglomerate into large particles, and finally settle down. 
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There are disadvantages associated with usage of these metal coagulants such as ineffectiveness in low-

temperature water, relatively high procurement costs, detrimental effects on human health, production of large 

sludge volumes and the fact that they significantly affect pH of treated water. There is also strong evidence 

linking aluminium-based coagulants to the development of Alzheimer‟s disease in human beings. In contrast to 

chemical coagulants, plant-based natural coagulants are safe, eco-friendly and generally toxic free. Natural 

coagulants have been found to generate not only a much smaller sludge volume of up to five times lower but 

also with a higher nutritional sludge value. As such, sludge treatment and handling costs are lowered making it a 

more sustainable option. The raw plant extracts are often available locally and hence, a low cost alternative to 

chemical coagulants. Since natural coagulants do not consume alkalinity unlike alum, pH adjustments can be 

omitted and this provides extra cost savings. Natural coagulants are also non-corrosive which eliminate the 

concerns of pipe erosions [1]. 

Natural coagulants are mostly either polysaccharides or proteins. Bio-flocculants can destabilise the colloidal 

particles by increasing the ionic strength and giving some reduction in the zeta potential and thus a decreased 

thickness of the diffuse part of the electrical double layer. Or, they could specifically adsorb counter ions to 

neutralise the particle charge because they have particular macromolecular structures with a variety of 

functional groups (e.g. carboxyl and hydroxyl groups) which can interact with contaminants. Polymeric 

coagulants are generally associated with mechanisms adsorption and charge neutralization and adsorption and 

inter particle bridging as their long-chained structures (especially polymers with high molecular weights) greatly 

increase the number of unoccupied adsorption sites. It appears that these two mechanisms provide underlying 

principles to the inner workings of plant based coagulants as well [2]. For many years, biopolymers based 

flocculants such as chitosan, tannins, cellulose, alginate, gums and mucilage have been attracting wide interest 

of researchers.It was interesting to notice that most of the mucilage extracted from plants (plant-based bio-

flocculants) is either anionic or non-ionic, and they can be used in wastewater treatment without addition of 

coagulant 

In the age of climate change, depletion of earth‟s natural resources and widespread environmental degradation, 

application of natural coagulants is a vital effort in line with the global sustainable development initiatives. In 

recent years, the use of natural coagulants has been promoted as a solution to environmental problems because 

their intermediates are harmless and biodegradable. Application of cacti species for water treatment is rather 

recent compared to other natural coagulants such as nirmali or Moringa oleifera [2]. The most commonly 

studied cactus genus for water treatment is Opuntia. Recently tannin based coagulants have been utilized in 

coagulation/flocculation processes for water purification. Tannins are widely distributed in the plant kingdom 

obtained from natural materials, for example, the organic extract from bark and wood of trees such as Acacia, 

Castanea, or Schinopsis [2]. The objective of the present study is to investigate the coagulation/flocculation 

potential of natural coagulants, such as cactus mucilage and Acacia catecheu to remove the turbidity from 

synthetic turbid water prepared from local clay. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Experimental set up 

The apparatus used for assessing the performance of a particular primary coagulant is the standard jar test 

apparatus, an example of which is shown in Figure 1. It consists essentially of a rack of stirrers, driven by one 

motor, under which 1 litre glass beakers are arranged. 

 

Fig.1 Jar test apparatus 

 

III.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  

The procedure adopted for the study is given in the following sections. 

3.1 Preparation of synthetic waste water 

Natural clay was used for the preparation of synthetic turbid water. The 10 g of clay was added in 1 L of 

distilled water. Suspension was stirred slowly at 20 rpm for 1 hour to achieve uniform suspension. This was 

allowed to settle for 24 hours. This suspension was used as a stock solution for the preparation of water sample.   

3.2 Extraction of acacia catechu 

Plant origin material bark of Acacia catechu are collected from college campus and air dried, grinded in a mortar 

and pestle into powder-form and sieved to remove large particles as shown in figure 2. 1 g of powder is mixed 

with 100 ml distilled water to form 100 ml of suspension (approximately 0.01 g/ml concentration). The 

suspension is then thoroughly mixed using a clean magnetic stirrer for 5 min to extract the active component, 

followed by filtration of the solution through a piece of clean white cloth so as to remove solid materials. The 

filtrate is then centrifuged at 30 rpm for 5 min, followed by filtration using whatman filter paper. 

 

Fig.2 Bark of Acacia catechu 
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3.3 Extraction of Opuntia ficus indica 

A batch of locally available fresh leaves of Opuntia Ficus Indica (Cactus) is collected. The cladodes are washed 

thoroughly with water in order to remove dirt. The chemicals used in the experiment are of analytical grade. 

Fresh cactus pads are cleaned (thrones were removed) and diced into 1cm width then boiled in demonized water 

for 30. The mixture is then liquidized with help of household blender. pH is altered to 7-7.5 with 1.0 M NaOH 

and the resulting mixture was centrifuged at rpm 4000 for 10 minutes and the supernatant is separated and 

filtered using regular filter paper. After filtration, extract is precipitated from water using acetone. The extracted 

mucilage was washed with isopropanol approximately 10 minutes and drawn out. The mucilage was spread on 

sterile Petri dish and dried in fume hood at room temperature for 48 to 60 hours. Extracted procedure was 

depicted in figure 3. 

 

                  (a)                                     (b)                                        (c)                              (d) 

Fig.3 (a) Slices of cactus (b) Boiling cactus-distilled water mixture (c) Filtering through filter paper (d) Precipitate 

 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

The basic procedure adopted to study the effects of coagulant dosage, pH and settling time is Standard Jar Test 

procedure. Standard Jar Test procedure with rapid stirring for 100-200 rpm for 2 minute is carried out followed 

by slow stirring 30 rpm for 30 minutes. The speed of mixing was reduced to 50 rpm and allowed for slow 

mixing for varying contact period i.e. multiples of 5 and continued till 30 minutes. Supernatant samples are 

withdrawn using pipette from a depth of 5 cm from surface for further studies at varying settling time of 25 

minute and 45 minute. 

A slightly modified procedure is followed if flocculant is used. After adding primary coagulant to all vessels 

simultaneously, rapid stirring for 1 min is done. Then flocculant is added and rapid stirring is continued for 1 

min. It is followed by slow stirring for 30 min to allow flocculation. Settling, Decanting and measurements are 

as above. 

4.1 Analysis of parameters 

Jar test using natural coagulants (Opuntia Ficus Indica and bark of Acacia,) 

4.1.1 Optimization of pH  

The coagulation-flocculation process was a pH dependent. In this regard, the effect of the pH on the efficiency 

of the coagulation-flocculation treatment was studied over the pH range from 3 to 10. The pH was adjusted by 

adding a few drops of 0.5N of NaOH or 0.5N of H2SO4. Before the first step of the physico-chemical 

treatment,the pH of the dyeing solutions was adjusted to 3, 5, 7, 9 and 10. For these experiments, fixed 

coagulation-flocculation conditions were fixed at: coagulant dose, flocculants dose, mixing speed and settling 

time. 
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4.1.2 Optimization of dosage 

The effect of the flocculants dose was studied for the bio-flocculants in order to determine the optimal dose. 

After a rapid mixing coagulation, different flocculants quantities were added to a 500 ml of synthetic turbid 

water. The coagulation-flocculation treatment carried out at the optimum pH determined previously with 

keeping all other parameters constant. 

4.1.3  Optimization of flocculation mixing time and settling time 

The flocculation mixing time is a significant parameter for flocculation treatment performance. In fact, series of 

jar tests were investigated at different mixing time and settling time. These experiments were carried out at the 

optimal pH and using the optimal flocculants dose previously determined. The optima pH values, optima 

dosages of the flocculation agent and optimum mixing time were recorded for the maximum turbidity removal 

for different synthetic turbid water. 

 

V.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1Treatment Of Synthetic Sample Using cactus 

Synthetic sample was treated using coagulation flocculation process by Jar test. Jar tests were conducted with 

extracted active component of cactus at various pH, ranging from 3-11 to find out the optimum pH range in 

which cactus is active. Dosage used was 20 mg/l at a slow mixing time of 20 minutes and settling time 60 

minutes. Table 4 shows the results of experimental runs. 

        

a)  Effects of pH     b) Effects of dosage                     

                      

c) Effects of settling time                 d)   Effects of mixing time 

Fig.4  Effects of different parameters on turbidity removal using cactus. 
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Cactus performs coagulation effectively in pH range of 6-8 .Optimum pH is found to be 7. Optimum dosage was 

found to be 25 mg/l at which residual turbidity is 3 NTU. Cactus mucilage has the potential to reduce the 

turbidity at low dosage than alum 

 As settling time increases, residual turbidity decreases. Unlike alum, residual turbidity is decreased due to more 

dense floc formation [3].The use of cactus forms flocs of larger size than that shown by aluminum sulfate, 

increasing the settling velocity of the aggregate material. Thus, it is expected to reduce the time of flocculation 

and decantation [4]. Slow mixing time of 5 minute inadequate for the floc formation, from 20 minute onwards 

turbidity decreases. Only slight variation occurs at 60 minutes.  

The clotting ability of Opuntia, the presence of mucilage, a complex with viscous large water retention capacity, 

made of carbohydrate molecules such as arabinose, galactose, xylose and galacturonic acid, and stored in 

internal and external parts of the cactus. The ability Opuntia spp coagulation occurs through the mechanism of 

forming chemical bridges, through hydrogen bonds or dipole interactions [5].  Anionic nature of the chain is due 

to partial deprotonation of the carboxyl and hydroxyl groups in aqueous solution, involving chemisorption 

between the charged particles and these groups [6]. 

5.2 Treat ment using acacia 

Synthetic sample of 200 NTU was treated using coagulation flocculation process. Extracted active component of 

acacia was used as coagulant. Number of jar tests was conducted to analyse the effects of pH, dosage of natural 

coagulant, slow mixing time and settling time on turbidity removal. The results are depicted in figure 5. 

       

a) Effects of pH                      b) Effects of  Dosage 

       

c)Effects of settling time                       d)Effects of settling time  

Fig.5  Effects of different parameters on turbidity removal using   acacia 
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Acacia performs coagulation effectively in pH range of 3-5.5. As residual turbidity is found to be 4 at pH= 4.5, 

studies regarding the effect of other Parameters are carried out at this pH. At low pH both -OH and -COOH 

units of Natural coagulant molecules get protonated and assume positive potentials. But close to pH 6, units 

ionize due to weak acidity and potential assumes negative values. Further at pH 7.0 and 9.4, the potentials 

become strongly negative due to ionizations of both –O-H and   -COOH units of Natural coagulant. After 15 

minutes of mixing time, residual turbidity is found to be constant, Residual turbidity slightly decreases in the 

first 1 hour, later on it remains constant. 

Tannins are plant secondary metabolites occurring in leaves, bark and fruit polyphenol compounds being 

obtained from plants such as acacia. Tannins could replace coagulating due to its chemical structure phenolic 

groups of anionic nature which can be deprotonates and form phenoxide stabilized resonance, allowing 

coagulation [6]. Acacia generate little sludge volume and being biodegradable [3]. Acacia extract is found to be 

very effective at pH=4.5 in removing the turbidity over 98%.  

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Amongst the available methods of water treatment, coagulation and flocculation is a low cost, simple, reliable, 

and low energy consuming process that is commonly practiced. Despite the wide applicability of chemical 

coagulants, they have also exhibited some shortcomings; such as relatively high costs, harmful effects on human 

health, production of large sludge volumes as well as the fact that they considerably affect the pH of the treated 

water. Cactus is found to be more effective in the neutral pH itself with more than 95 % turbidity removal. 

Acacia is more effective in the acidic pH with 98% turbidity removal.  we can treat turbid water near to mining 

sites or pretreatment to effluents with acidic nature like metal plating. The usage of natural coagulants derived 

from plant based sources represents a vital development in „grassroots‟ sustainable environmental technology 

since it focuses on the improvement of quality of life for underdeveloped communities.  
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HOW DO FOUNDERS OF A COMPANY INFLUENCE 

THE CHOICE OF A BUSINESS MODEL 

Bhavika Bali 

ABSTRACT  

At the time of establishment of a new business, a firm either explicitly or implicitly employs a business model. A 

business model is a reflection of value creation strategy adopted by the firm and the mechanism that must be 

adapted to achieve core business objectives. It is a summary of the management’s assumption about customers, 

value creation and profit making strategy. When entrepreneurs start their organizations, they have to choose a 

course of action, that knowingly or unknowingly, embodies assumptions about work, the people that need to be 

employed and best techniques for managing work. These choices play an important role in building different 

types of firm and adopting business models. The notion of business models has been used by strategy scholars 

worldwide, to define the logic of a firm, the way it operates and how it creates value for the stakeholders. The 

term business model has been a part of business terminology for years, however, it has been in frequent use, 

only recently. Various theories contributing to the study of business model are the Virtual Market study, 

Schumpeterian Innovation, Value Chain Analysis, Resource Based View of Firm, Transaction Cost Economics 

and Strategic Network Studies. However, there is no widely accepted definition for business model. A business 

model refers to the main guiding forces behind creating value for stakeholder. Magretta defines business models 

as the stories that explain how enterprises work. Although, Magretta adopts an informal approach while 

defining the term, it throws light on two fundamental questions that every business model should answer - 

1) Who are your customers and what value are your products and services providing to them? 

2) How can we meet customer expectations at low cost? 

Keywords : Business models , founders of a company, strategy, resource allocation  

 

I.WHY BUSINESS MODEL IS A CHALLENGING AGENDA 

Management scholars agree that there should be a link between what‟s happening inside a firm and its exterior 

elements, like the customer ( Zott et al,2011) 

Studies have also established that management is an important determinant of success. However, it is not the 

only component for sustaining business. Founders alone cannot influence external environment. By external 

environment, we are referring to management characteristics that influence industry and strategic variables. 

A business model successfully captures expectations and monetizes them. There is a strong connection between 

choice of a business model and competitive advantage. Authors such as Adner and Kapoor (2010) see business 

model as a meta concept to exemplify a firm's strategy. 

The basic typology considers four key elements of a successful business model. These are 

1. Identifying different consumer bases 

2. Customer engagement or Customer Proposition 

3. Monetization of business efforts 

4. Value chain or linkages. 
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II. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BUSINESS MODEL AND STRATEGY 

The characteristics of an organization's foundation leave an imprint on the strategic approach adopted by an 

organization. The assumption that „the conditions in which a firm is formulated has direct influence on the way 

it achieves success‟, has received attention from different angles. Eisenhart and Schoonhoven (1990) showed 

that founding teams exert permanent influence on the performance of the firm. Kimberly (1979) asserted that 

environmental conditions/founders personality influence initial strategic choices which in turn exert influence 

on performance of the organization. Studies have always classified an organization‟s strategic choices as, 

adaptive or inertial. The orientation of an organization towards strategic change is defined as means through 

which organizations deal with changes in their external environment. It is often argued that just like a child, the 

conditions in which an organization is born, has important consequences later in life. Starbuck has published 

famous stories pertaining to the fact that after adopting a founding strategy and walking on an operational course 

of action for years, it becomes difficult for firms to adapt themselves to new strategic choices. In his academic 

studies, Porter( 1980) has also identified certain environmental barriers that make it difficult for firms to move 

between different strategic choices. According to studies published by DiMaggio (1997), Fligstein (1990) and 

Karpik (1978), founders generally rely on mental model of correct and appropriate ways to organize and manage 

organizational and employment related decisions. Barley and Kunda have said in their studies that these models 

are culturally and historically tested for organizing and management. Age old organizational theory has 

predicted that environmental conditions facing the firm play a dominant role in shaping up the business model 

of a particular firm. 

 

III. HOW EFFECTIVE FOUNDING DECISIONS INFLUENCE PROFITS? 

A business model should reflect the logic, the data and evidence supporting value propositions available to 

customers. Since a business model is more generic than a business strategy, coupling strategy and business 

model becomes the task of founders. It‟s the founders‟ responsibility to protect the competitive advantage 

resulting from new business model designs. In the recent past, organizations such as Dell, Walmart and 

Tripadvisor are good examples of how, having a sound business model is crucial for establishment of a 

competitive business strategy. These organizations have business models which are difficult to replicate. 

Importance of management‟s role and strategy in shaping the business model can be understood with the help of 

a model which incorporates environmental strategy, management as a formulator of strategy as well as an 

implementer. 

 

IV. FOUNDERS ARE A SOURCE OF PERFORMANCE OF A BUSINESS UNIT 

The model is implicitly used in studies conducted by Van de Ven(1984), Sanberg and Hofer (1987) and others. 

The 3 management roles identified under the model are  

1) Strategy Formulation  

2) Implementation 

3) Resource allocation 
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The above-mentioned model is helpful in determining how initial management attributes are crucial in 

influencing industry attributes and business strategy. 

According to Michael Dell, founder of Dell Inc., the basis of operating in business was the belief that workings 

directly with the customer helps in making technology faster, provide better levels of service and in turn provide 

better value to the customers. This strategy helped the company in making its core business model very strong. 

Dell Inc.‟s founding strategy has made it difficult for competitors to breakthrough its distribution model. 

Similarly, Wal-Mart founder Sam Walton says that his success was based on a simple principle - “Put good 

sized stores into little one horse towns”. This was a success formula everyone was ignoring. Wal-Mart made it 

difficult for its competitors to replicate its success story, as towns selected by Wal-Mart were too small to 

accommodate more similar sized stores. 

Another example of business model success has been TripAdvisor. TripAdvisor‟s immense scale is a result of 

its founders‟ theory of creating a sustainable lean organization. With a scalable business model that was hard to 

duplicate, it started its operation in the year 2000, with efforts by founders Stephen Kaufer and Langley Steinert. 

The Boston based startup earned revenue through a cost-per-click model, which gave firm revenue every time 

someone clicked on a hotel. Eventually, the company moved focus to user reviews and authentic content. 

 

V. GROUNDS FOR EVALUATION OF BUSINESS MODELS     

Claire Weiller, Andy Neely (Cambridge Service Alliance, University of Cambridge) conducted an exhaustive 

study to understand how new business models can be designed in context of ecosystem view. Based on their 

studies they tried to evaluate development process of alternate business models in emerging ecosystems. For the 

purpose of their study they identified electric vehicle industry as the basic setting for evaluating business 

models. Based on research paper study 11 key criterias to evaluate different business models were identified. 

Each business model could be ranked on six scales of change from the consumer perspective and five scales 

relating to the supply side.  

The various implications in the research suggested towards development of a “Dynamic theory of business 

model design in an ecosystem context‟. This model stresses on the need to create business models by taking an 

ecosystem perspective on the outcomes they wish to create for users, and the configuration of the value network 

they envision.           

Classic business models tend to be product-oriented or intermediary, use-oriented service models(Kley et al., 

2011). The choices range  from fully product-oriented to fully service-oriented business models (Tukker, 2004). 

The study also highlights Kley et al.‟s (2011) structured approach to assessing business models for Electric 

vehicles in the study  on a product–service scale. The “holistic mapping” shows these business model designs 

along a continuum of required technical and organisational change (Kley et al., 2011).  

VI. AN ACTIVITY BASED PERSPECTIVE OF DESIGNING BUSINESS MODEL 

FriCSo, a young engineering company achieved a significant technological breakthrough in friction reduction 

technology (C. Loch, C. Zott, A. Guttman, P. Jokela and D. Nahminas, FriCSo (A): How to translate a new 

technology into a business (model)?; FriCSo (B): Designing the new business model and Fricso (C): Executing 

The New Business (Model), INSEAD case studies (2008)).  
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What „model‟ or „template‟ should a firm adopt in order to embed itself into the existing ecology of original 

equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and yet achieve commercial success by reduction of friction by considerable 

levels. Should it it choose to become a machine manufacturer, building machines that embed the new 

technology, and selling them to the OEMs? Or would it be better to build and operate a factory (a „job-shop‟) 

that would perform the surface treatment of moving parts for clients who would outsource that step in their 

commercial production line to the focal firm‟s factory? Or would it be better to opt for a pure R&D firm model, 

and simply sell the technology (e.g., via licensing agreements) to third parties such as machine manufacturers? 

(Christoph Zott and Raphael Amit ,2010) 

FriCSo adopted the business model of a machine tool manufacturer, positioning itself as a supplier to the 

powerful players, focusing on selling them products that had great value added through their intellectual 

property. Activity systems perspective encouraged systemic, holistic thinking in business model design, instead 

of concentrating on isolated choices (P. Jarzab- kowski, Strategy As Practice: An Activity-Based Approach, 

Sage, London ,2005) 

     

VII. CONCLUSION  

A business model serves a very crucial purpose for organizational growth. It can be used to categorize various 

kinds of businesses, exploring different kinds of possibilities, which helps in understanding the dynamics of 

business, better. Founders are responsible for providing a systematic perspective on how to conduct a business, 

encompass organizational values and pave way for making business models a value creation tool. 
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ABSTRACT 

Unemployment, poverty and inequality are related phenomena. Any success in solving one of these problems 

would imply some success in solving the other. ‘Poverty and unemployment are two sides of the same coin when 

we are going to solve one problem in the society, second will be taken care with that. The poverty and 

unemployment at present scenario are most severe problems of Indian economy’. The problem of unemployment 

is haunting the minds of planners, economists, political leaders and social reformers of India since long. Rural 

unemployment has been more severe than urban unemployment in India, for the solution of rural 

unemployment; wage employment programmes were stressed in labour surplus economy like India. The poverty 

and unemployment in rural India cannot be alleviated merely through government policies. The problem goes 

far deeper than merely rectifying the economic conditions of the poor people. MGNREGA: The scheme provides 

a legal guarantee for one hundred days of employment in every financial year to adult members of any rural 

household willing to do public work-related unskilled manual work at the statutory minimum. The paper 

contains overview of MGNREGA, performance at national level and at Chikkamagalur district level, etc.  

Keywords: haunting, phenomena, poverty, Unemployment, unskilled. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Unemployment, poverty and inequality are related phenomena. Any success in solving one of these problems 

would imply some success in solving the other. ‘Poverty and unemployment are two sides of the same coin 

when we are going to solve one problem in the society, second will be taken care with that. The poverty and 

unemployment at present scenario are most severe problems of Indian economy’. The problem of 

unemployment is haunting the minds of planners, economists, political leaders and social reformers of India 

since long. According to Jawaharlal Nehru - “The prosperity of a nation is judged by members of people who 

are employed, unemployment is bane of nation". Rural unemployment has been more severe than urban 

unemployment in India, for the solution of rural unemployment; wage employment programmes were stressed 

in labour surplus economy like India. The poverty and unemployment in rural India cannot be alleviated merely 

through government policies. The problem goes far deeper than merely rectifying the economic conditions of 

the poor people. 

Agricultural wage earners, small and marginal farmers and casual workers engaged in non-agricultural 

activities, constitute the bulk of the rural poor. Small land holdings and their low productivity are the cause of 

poverty among households dependent on land-based activities for their livelihood. Poor educational base and 
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lack of other vocational skills also perpetuate poverty. Due to the poor physical and social capital base, a large 

proportion of the people are forced to seek employment in vocations with extremely low levels of productivity 

and wages. The creation of employment opportunities for the unskilled workforce has been a major challenge 

for development planners and administrators. 

The Government's policy and programmes have laid emphasis on poverty alleviation, generation of employment 

and income opportunities and provision of infrastructure and basic facilities to meet the needs of rural poor. For 

realising these objectives, self-employment and wage employment programmes continued to pervade in one 

form or other. As a measure to strengthen the grass root level democracy, the Government is constantly 

endeavouring to empower Panchayat Raj Institutions in terms of functions, powers and finance. Gramasabha, 

NGOs, Self-Help Groups and PRIs have been accorded adequate role to make participatory democracy 

meaningful and effective. India has been a welfare state ever since her Independence and the primary objective 

of all governmental endeavours has been the welfare of its millions. It was realized that a sustainable strategy of 

poverty alleviation has to be based on increasing the productive employment opportunities in the process of 

growth itself.  

In spite of a high rate of growth in the economy, the Indian economy suffers from several distortions. The 

incidence of poverty in the country is still very high, at 26.6 percent with the bottom 10-15 percent poor 

frequently suffering from starvation, largely emanating from the lack of adequate purchasing power. Rural 

poverty and its eradication has been part of the discourse since independence. A plethora of programmes since 

then have been tried in rural India to eradicate poverty, with varied impacts. The potential beneficiaries may find 

that the income from cultivation of small plots falls short of subsistence requirements. Specifically, through a 

work-requirement, these programs are expected to exclude the more affluent sections. The National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) is an Indian job guarantee scheme, enacted by legislation on August 25, 

2005.  

 

II.  OVERVIEW OF MGNREGA 

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) is an Indian job guarantee scheme, enacted by 

legislation on August 25, 2005 and renamed as Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 

(MGNREGA) on 2
nd

 October, 2009 includes activities under nine different heads to provide employment to 

village communities and improve their livelihoods. On February 2, 2006, amidst great hype and hope, the 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) came into force in 200 of India’s backward districts. In 

2007, it was extended to cover another 130 districts and  with  effect from April 1,  2008  the  Act  is  covering  

all  rural  India. The scheme provides a legal guarantee for one hundred days of employment in every financial 

year to adult members of any rural household willing to do public work-related unskilled manual work at the 

statutory minimum wage of 120 per day in 2009 prices. This legal commitment is a landmark event in the 

history of poverty reduction strategies in India. It is also a unique event in the pro-poor strategies in the world, 

as no country in the world has ever given a right of this kind to such a large population so far.  

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme is the largest ever public programme conceived and grounded in 

the human history. It is the most powerful initiative ever undertaken for the transformation of rural livelihoods. 

It goes beyond poverty alleviation and recognizes employment as a legal right. It creates the right to work. It is 
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demand-driven. It has the potential to provide a big push in Indian regions of distress. The immediate objective 

of the Act is to ensure the livelihood security of households in rural areas of the country by providing at least 

one hundred days of guaranteed employment in a financial year to every household, whose adult members 

volunteer to do unskilled manual work. The choices of work suggested in the Act addresses causes of chronic 

poverty like drought, deforestation and soil erosion, so that the process of employment generation is maintained 

on a sustainable basis. The Act requires every State to formulate a State Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme 

(REGS), which should conform to the minimum features specified under the Act. According to the Act, rural 

households have a right to register themselves with the local Gram Panchayats (GPs), and seek employment. 

Work is to be provided within 15 days from the date of demand, failing which the State Government will have 

to pay unemployment allowance at the stipulated rates. 

The Act has been implemented in three phases since 2006, providing 4.48 billion days of employment over a 

period of three years. About Rs. 34,600 crore has been spent on wages, indicating the gigantic size of this 

programme intended to benefit the poor and the huge investment that has been made in it. In addition to directly 

benefiting the landless and farmers with employment and wages, the wider, short- and long-term environmental 

dividends it yields are significant. Since the NREGA’s implementation all over India, it has been deemed to 

have huge potential in empowering rural communities – with work and natural capital or livelihood capacity 

addition. 45 million households have demanded jobs under this programme for year 2009-10. The participation 

of Schedule Castes and Schedule Tribes and Women in the large proportion is one of the main achievements of 

this programme. There are still large regional variations in the performance in the implementation of this 

scheme in various states. The average 42 days of the work at all India level have been provided under 

MGNREGA and this is significant to raise this average, especially when it is completing now two years of 

implantation in all rural districts of the country. 

MGNREGA is implemented in Karnataka in 2006 and at present in 30 districts. Through this unskilled work to 

people is being provided and suitable assets are being created. 

  

III. THE CONCEPT  

a. MGNREGA: The scheme provides a legal guarantee for one hundred days of employment in every financial 

year to adult members of any rural household willing to do public work-related unskilled manual work at the 

statutory minimum wage of 120 per day in 2009 prices. Recently the wage rate has been hyked to 174. 

b. Employment: The MGNREGA aims at generating employment to the members of the society. To what 

extent the program is succeeded in generating employment is the aim of this study?  

c. Poverty: The main aim of employment generation is to generate income and reduce the poverty. The study 

also aims at the extent of reduction in the poverty. 

 

IV. PERFORMANCE OF MGNREGA AT NATIONAL LEVEL 

At present the total number of job cards at national level is 13.6 crore, total active job cards are 6.83 crores, total 

number of workers is 27.81 crore and total active workers are 10.83 crore whereas in Chikkamagalur district 

total number of job cards 28867, active job cards are 13001, total number of workers is 80338 and total active 

workers are 35081 respectively. Since inception 2123.27 crore person days have been generated, total 
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expenditure of 344088.56 crore is made. Today 12000939 workers are expected on 5897550 worksites as per 

Must Roll. The following table gives detailed information on the progress of MGNREGA at national level and 

Chikkamagalur District level. 

Performance of MGNREGA at National and Chikkamagalur Level 

Financial Year 

Particulars 
2016-17 2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13 

Approved Labours 217 C 

(NA) 

239.112 Cr 

(NA) 

220.67 Cr 

(NA) 

258.57 Cr 

(NA) 

278.71Cr 

(NA) 

Person Days Generated 59.338 Cr 

(1229005) 

235.5767Cr 

(320698) 

166.21 Cr 

(305420) 

220.37 Cr 

(281983) 

230.46 Cr 

(185637) 

Average Days of 

Employment Provided 

per House hold 

23.18 

(31.57) 

48.87 

(50.52) 

40.17 

(41.73) 

45.97 

(41.92) 

 

46.2 

(34.54) 

Average Wage Rate Per 

Day Per Person(in ) 

155.98 

(226.77) 

154.13 

(205.93) 

143.92 

(190.38) 

132.7 

(173.76) 

121.41 

(154.97) 

Total House Hold 

Workers  

2.5594 (Cr) 

(4086) 

4.8206(Cr) 

(6348) 

4.14(Cr) 

(7319) 

4.79(Cr) 

(6727) 

4.99(Cr) 

(5375) 

Number of Completed 

works 

6.91(Lakh) 

(29) 

29.51(Lakh) 

(687) 

29.44(Lakh) 

(249) 

27.42(Lakh) 

(199) 

25.53(Lakh) 

(53) 

Wages Paid  14912.82(Cr) 

(378)(Lakh) 

30849.75(Cr) 

(544.8) 

(Lakh) 

24187.26(Cr) 

(693.44)(Lakh

) 

26491.21(Cr) 

(434.71)(Lakh

) 

27153.52(Cr) 

(558.91)(Lakh) 

Average Cost Per Day 

Per person (in ) 

1955.15 

(366.9) 

207.21 

(318.38) 

206.13 

(334.89) 

183.47 

(247.06) 

170.34 

(258.83) 

 

Source: Ministry of Rural Development.  

Note: Figures in parenthesis are related to Chikkamagalur District.  

 

V. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

 The above table gives clear picture about the progress of MGNREGA at all India level and in 

Chikkamagalur district. The person days generated was 185637 in 2012-13 increased to 305420 in 

2014-15 and to 1229005 shows positive performance of MGNREGA. 

 Average days of employment provided per house hold is 31.57 in 2016-17 whereas it was 50.52 

in 2015-16 and 34.54 in 2012-13 shows negative progress compared to 2012-13 figures. 
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 Average wage rate per day per person is  226.77 in 2016-17  205.93 in 2015-16 and 154.97 in 

2012-13 shows positive performance and better wage rate is given if compared with the national 

level. 

 Total number of House Hold Workers were 4086 in 2016-17, 6348 in 2015-16, 7319 in 2014-15, 

6727 in 2013-14 and 5375in 2012-13. The number of house hold workers is moderate. 

 The number of completed works was 29 in 2016-17, 687 in 2015-16, 249 in 2014-15 199 in 2013-

14 and 53 in 2012-13 which is positive sign of progress asthe number of completed works is 

increasing. 

 The expenditure on the payment of wages is increasing and it shows that, more involvement of 

household is noticed. 

 The Average Cost Per Day Per person  366.9 in 2016-17,  318.38 in 2015-16, 

  334.89 in 2014-15, 247.06 in 2013-14 and 258.83 in2012-13. The average cost per person per 

day is increasing. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION  

MGNREGA is implemented in Karnataka in 2006 and at present in 30 districts. Through this unskilled work to 

people is being provided and suitable assets are being created. Recently the wage rate has been hiked to 174. It 

is the most powerful initiative ever undertaken for the transformation of rural livelihoods. It goes beyond 

poverty alleviation and recognizes employment as a legal right. It creates the right to work. Though the 

MGNREGA is abused when the corruption involved, development of laziness among the rural labour, decrease 

in the individual labour supply, increase in the labour cost, etc this scheme has given right to work to the rural 

unemployed and fights poverty and hunger. 
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ABSTRACT 

The rural economy of most of the developing countries of the world is agro- based. Agriculture and livestock are 

interdependent in our economy and livestock has been recognized as an important approach for sustained 

livelihood. Livestock contributes manure and draught power to agriculture while crop residues from the major 

source of feed to the livestock and this system of interdependence has sustained for countries. Livestock are 

important source of income and employment in rural sector. They help to meet the equity objective in rural 

development through their contribution to the cash income of small and marginal farmers and landless 

labourers. There is ample scope for economic improvement of the sheep as well as the poor shepherds in Indian.  

India is the sixth largest country in sheep population of the world having more than 48 millions of them. 

Economy in sheep rearing like other livestock farming is subservient to genetic cum production potential and 

judicious management so as to reduce feeding cost without lowering nutritional level, sheep meat or mutton is 

the main revenue earning source for the shepherd. This paper focussed on Origin of Sheep Rearing, Sheep 

Rearing And Economic Development, Advantages of sheep rearing, Problems in Sheep Rearing, etc. 

Keywords:  Sheep Rearing, Animal husbandry, Agricultural Development. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India has made remarkable stride in the area of livestock population in the world. Livestock are important 

sources of income and employment in rural sector. Livestock contributes manure and draught power to the 

agriculture while crop residues form the major source of feed to the livestock and this system of 

interdependence has sustained for centuries. 

Livestock are important sources of income and employment in rural sector. They help to meet the equity 

objective in rural development through their contribution to the cash income of small and marginal farmers and 

landless labourers. India has made remarkable stride in the area of livestock population in the world. Animal 

husbandry has been an inseparable part of human civilization and culture from the very ancient period. It is also 

emphasized in Vedas and Puranas that possessing livestock is a symbol of prosperity.  Agriculture and livestock 

are inter-dependent in our economy and livestock has been recognized as an important approach for sustained 

livelihood. 
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The population of sheep and animal husbandry has increased because they are drought resistant animals and 

service even on the dried blades of grass and leaves. This is the reason that farmers depending on animal 

husbandry have survived and not went to the extreme step of committing suicide unlike farmers who depended 

exclusively on agriculture in case of drought vagaries of monsoon and failure of agricultural crops and low 

prices of agriculture produce. 

India being one of the livestock loving countries, there is ample scope for economic improvement of the sheep 

as well as the poor shepherds.  India is the sixth largest country in sheep population of the world having more 

than 48 millions of them. The annual contribution of livestock to national economy is about 45,000 crore rupees 

which is 10 percent of the N.G.P. Sheep with its multi-fact utility for wool, meat, skins and manure form an 

important component of rural economy particularly in the arid, semi-arid area of  the country. It provides a 

dependable source of income to the shepherds through sale of wool and animals. 

Sheep and goat have an inseparable identity with the farmers in India from time immemorial. They constitute an 

important component of agriculture and economy of the farming community in India especially those of the 

weaker sections among agriculturists. In addition they form substantially useful fraction if their total farm 

income particularly, when crops fail due to drought and other adverse conditions. 

 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study the socio-economic conditions of farmers engaged in rearing sheep & goat. 

2. To study the financial feasibility in sheep rearing business. 

3. To study the status of sheep rearing business in Chikkamagalur District. 

4. To explore the possibilities of improving the sheep rearing and their utilization in the rural 

economy. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 Secondary data is used for the preparation of the paper. 

3.1  Sources of Data 

Secondary data has been gathered from published sources such as various journals, periodicals, articles, books, 

literatures, censes report, statistical office in Chikkamagalur, Animal husbandry Department, News Paper, and 

reports on the subject. For the purpose of collecting the latest information on the topic E- sources also consulted. 

 

IV.  PROFILE OF THE CHIKKAMAGALUR 

Chikkamagalur district has 07 taluks viz.., Kadur, Tarikere, Chikkamagalur, Koppa, Shringeri, N.R. Pura, 

Mudigere, Totally 15 veterinary hospitals, 55 dispensaries, 55 primary veterinary centers, 2 artificial 

insemination centers and 3 polyclinics are situated in the district.  

 

V. ORIGIN OF SHEEP REARING 

In India though the sheep have been in close association ship since almost pre historic times, the development 

and management of sheep even up to the recent past has almost remained primitive. The domestic sheep is said 
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to have originated from two wild ancestors (Mifflin and Urial) the hundreds of completely dissimilar breeds 

with diverse production potentiality under different bioclimatic condition provide us an enormous store of 

genetic variability. 

 

VI.  SHEEP –FRIEND TO FARMER 

Sheep are perhaps one of the first ruminants domesticated by man. They may be considered as man’s first 

helpmates providing him with wool, meat, milk and pelt. The sheep also find a place in mythology emphasized 

in Vedas and Purnas that possessing livestock is symbol of prosperity. 

 

VII.  SHEEP REARING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Sheep rearing became subsidiary to cultivation and is comparatively the oldest occupation of mankind. In an 

agrarian society, land being the principal means of production was concentrated in the fields of rich; the poor 

worked in the fields of rich as agricultural labour and supplemented their income by keeping a livestock. Thus, 

sheep rearing has been the saviour of weaker sections. 

 More than 70 per cent of India’s population lives in rural areas. Consequently there is likely to be more pressure 

on land as almost all the village population depends on agriculture, resulting in an unfavourable land man ratio. 

Owing to the population explosion with the increasing pressure on land, agriculture alone cannot provide gainful 

employment to all the rural areas. Therefore, allied activities like animal husbandry will have to be viewed as 

effective instrument for supplementing the income and providing employment to the weaker sections in rural 

areas. Livestock are popularly known as “live banks”, are the major contributors to our national wealth and thus 

help in improving the living standards of rural people.   

 

VIII.  ADVANTAGES OF SHEEP REARING 

 Sheep do not need expensive buildings to house them and on the other hand require less labour than other 

kinds of livestock. 

 The foundation stock is relatively cheap and the flock can be multiplied rapidly. 

 Sheep are economical converter of grass into meat and wool. 

 Sheep will eat varied kinds of plants compared to other kind of livestock. This makes them excellent weed 

destroyer. 

 Unlike goats, sheep hardly damage any tree. 

 The production of wool, meat and manure provides three different sources of income to the shepherd. 

 The structure of their lips helps them to clean grains fallen or lost at harvest time and thus convert waste feed 

into profitable products.  

 Mutton is one kind of meat towards which there is no prejudice by any community in India and further 

development of superior breeds for mutton production will have a great scope in the developing economy of 

India.          

Economy in sheep rearing like other livestock farming is subservient to genetic cum production potential and 

judicious management so as to reduce feeding cost without lowering nutritional level, sheep meat or mutton is 
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the main revenue earning source for the shepherd. Sheep milk contribution to the sheep production ranks after 

meat, wool, manure, making of dairy sheep rearing an economically viable entity. In sheep farming 20 to 40 % 

of the income is from the wool to national income. Indian carpet wool and carpet still hold sway in the 

international market. 

 

IX. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SHEEP REARES 

SL.N

O. 

Characteristics of Sheep Reares Unit Small Rearers Large rearers Total 

1. Average age of the head of the family Years 53.17 53.66 53.41 

 <35 Nos 2  (2.89) 0 (0) 2 (1.68) 

 35-50 Nos. 16  (23.18) 17 (34) 33 (27.74) 

 >50 Nos. 51 (73.93) 33 (66) 84 (70.58) 

2. Education level     

 Illiterates Nos. 25 (36.23) 15  (30) 40 (33.61) 

 Primary Nos. 21 (30.43) 15 (30) 36 (30.25) 

 Secondary Nos. 15 (21.75) 15 (30) 30 (25.21) 

 College Nos. 8 (11.59) 5 (10) 13 (10.93) 

3. Main occupation      

 Agriculture Nos. 69 (100) 47  (94) 116 (97.47) 

 Sheep rearing Nos. 0  (0) 3 (6) 3 (2.52) 

4. Subsidiary Occupation     

 No Subsidiary Occupation Nos. 0 (0) 3 (6) 3 (2.52) 

 Sheep rearing only Nos. 51 (73.792) 30 (60) 81 (68.06) 

 Sheep rearing and Nos. 18 17 35 

 Others  (26.08) (34) (29.41) 

 Total sample  Nos. 69 50 119 

 Note; figures in parentheses indicate respective percentages 

           Small rearers; flock= 14 Nos. 

            Large rearers; flock = 23N0s. 

To ascertain the socio-economic characteristics of sample rearers it is essential to know some background of 

their characters which above on the table. Agriculture was the main occupation for percent small rearers and 94 

percent of large rearers. And only 6 percent of the large rearers were taken sheep rearing as a main occupation. 
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Sheep Population in Various Livestock in Chikkamagalur District from 1972 to 2010.   

Year Chikkamagalur Kadur Koppa Mudigere N.R pura Shringeri Tarikere Total 

1972 10988 57465 442 906 432 56 8107 78376 

1977 10726 59385 406 590 528 59 8833 80507 

1983 10451 45127 212 870 208 33 7149 64051 

1990 9770 9770 320 670 132 40 6583 57353 

1997 10429 10429 42 800 79 5 14971 74407 

2010 7950 7950 42 175 231 9 8898 62969 

 

Sources; District at a glance, 2010-11. The above table clearly shows the sheep population in various livestock 

census of Chikkamagalur district from 1972 to 2010. The growth of sheep population in the district has been 

declining over the years. During the entire period, the district population of sheep was decreased from 78,376 in 

1972 to 62,969 in 2010. 

 

 X. PROBLEMS IN SHEEP REARING 

a. Major production problems of the present study are inadequate grazing facilities, lack of quality feed and 

fodder, lack of knowledge about maintenance practices. 

b. Exploitation by middlemen and the lack of market intelligence as their one of the major marketing problem. 

c. Non-availability of quality breeds, lack of technical knowledge and disease outbreak are some of the technical 

problem. 

d. The lack of financial facility for purchase of quality breeds, lack of credit facility. 

e. Inadequate veterinary facilities may be reason for outbreak of diseases. 

f. Thefts and preying by wild animals wolf another menace. 

 

XI. MAJOR FINDINGS:    

a. Animal husbandry is an important subsidiary activity; it provides reasonable income to farmers. 

b. Sheep rearing activities- which provide nutritious and tasty palatable meat and milk apart from providing 

manures, wool and skin. 
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c. Sheep rearing is suitable for wide ranges of climate conditions of the world and they are one of the oldest 

livestock enterprises. 

d. Small farmers are now eager to have some sheep and putting their best efforts to apprise the utility of sheep as 

small flocks with them, as they think it will be a profitable enterprise for milk, meat,wool for clothing. 

e. State includes research work to improvise the technique of sheep husbandry and wool utilization for better 

production in quantity and quality.  

      

XII. SUGGESTIONS 

a. The government has to introduce more and more promotional activities to develop sheep and goat production 

b. The government has to introduce domestic and foreign export market facilities. 

c. The new research and development activities as to be taken for the science field. 

d. The government has to provide certain increase to credit facilities for start this business and also issuing 

subsidies as a well as reduction in food production commodities. 

e. Increasing the veterinary facilities. In Chikkamagalur district some places don’t have that facility. 

f. For the encouragement the government has to introduce free training camps. 

g. Lack of awareness programmers relating to health of shep and goat generation for business. 

 

XIII. CONCLUSION 

In spite of all these studies research is concerned on rearing and marketing of sheep. Agriculture is primary 

sector and sheep rearing comes under the animal husbandry and it is an allied subject, the landless and marginal 

farmers can easily adopt sheep rearing with low capital, so poverty eradication is possible, this research study 

will be on sheep rearing whether is profitable venture, economically viable one and income generating source of 

national income. 
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ABSTRACT 

Housing is one of the basic requirements for the survival of human beings. Ownership of a house provides 

significant economic security and social status for a citizen in the society. The identity and social recognition 

associated with ownership of a house provides an individual with immense confidence to get involved into many 

social activities. Stable, affordable and accessible housing is directly and indirectly linked to human well-being. 

A person deprived of this basic need faces all odds of life and remains discriminated and marginalized in the 

society. The Indira Awaas Yojanaa ( renamed as Pradhan Manrti Grameen Awas Yojana on 20
th

 November 

2016) centrally sponsored scheme of Ministry of Rural Employment, Government of India is one of the most 

important poverty alleviation programme in the country which play a vital role in the upliftment of the living 

standard of poor people in rural areas. The attempt in this paper is made to evaluate the functioning of Indira 

Awas Yojana with special reference to Challakere taluk of Chitradurga district. The paper contains 

introduction, Objectives of the study, Indira AwaasYojana in Challakere, Findings, Conclusion, etc.  

Keywords: housing, survival, ownership, stable, affordable 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Housing is one of the basic requirements for the survival of human beings. Ownership of a house provides 

significant economic security and social status for a citizen in the society. The identity and social recognition 

associated with ownership of a house provides an individual with immense confidence to get involved into 

many social activities. Stable, affordable and accessible housing is directly and indirectly linked to human well-

being. One can easily understand the socio-economic status of a family just by watching physical attributes of 

their housing. Good housing and its surroundings indicate the standard of living of the family, it provides 

facilities for education, recreation and many other facets of life. A person deprived of this basic need faces all 

odds of life and remains discriminated and marginalized in the society.  

Housing contributes significantly towards the configuration of cultured human existence. Around one third of 

the human populations in urban as well as rural areas in the country are deprived of adequate housing facilities. 

Out of the estimated 200 million families in India, approximately 65 to 70 million families do not have adequate 
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housing facilities. They are not able to procure a house for want of financial resources. The situation of the 

Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and the other socially and economically backward class families is worst 

affected by poor housing conditions. Hence, fulfilling the need for rural housing and tackling housing shortage 

particularly for the poorest is an important task to be undertaken as part of the poverty alleviation efforts of the 

government. 

The Indira Awaas Yojana (renamed as Pradhan Manrti Grameen Awas Yojana on 20
th

 November 2016) 

centrally sponsored scheme of Ministry of Rural Employment, Government of India is one of the most 

important poverty alleviation programme in the country which play a vital role in the upliftment of the living 

standard of poor people in rural areas. This scheme is being implemented in all the districts of the state through 

Rural Development Department, Karnataka on 75:25 cost sharing basis between Centre ands State respectively 

since from January 1996.  

The main objective of the scheme is to provide a finance aid to the members of scheduled castes/  scheduled 

tribes freed, bonded labourers and also to other non  scheduled castes/  scheduled tribes rural poor below the 

poverty line for the construction of their dwelling units by providing a lump sum amount as financial assistance.  

Shelter is a basic need for all human being. A roof over the head endows a shelter less person, with an essential 

asset and improves his physical and mental well being. Hence, fulfilling the need for rural housing and tackling 

housing shortage particularly for the poorest is an important task to be undertaken as part of the poverty 

alleviation efforts of the government. The Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY) is a flag ship scheme of the Ministry of 

Rural Development to provide houses to below the poverty line (BPL) families in the rural areas. It has been in 

operation since in 1980-86.  During the financial year 2010-11, Rs. 10053.70 crore were allocated against which 

Rs.10139.45 crore were released to the States/UT s for construction of 29.08 lakh houses under IAY. During 

2013-14, the state will get 87,816 houses under the Indira Awaas Yojana.(IAY) the centrally sponsored  scheme, 

the Karnataka state spent over Rs. 2000 crore. 

 

II. BACKGROUND OF INDIRA AWAAS YOJANA 

The genesis of the Indira Awaas Yojana can be traced back to the programmes of rural employment which 

began in the early 1980s; construction of houses was one of the major activities under the national rural 

employment programme (NREP) which began in 1983. There was however, no uniform policy for rural housing 

in the states. For instance, some states permitted only part of the construction cost to be borne from 

NREP/RLEGP funds and the balance was to be met by beneficiaries from their savings or loans obtained by 

them. On the other hand, others permitted the entire expenditure to be borne from NREP/RLEGP funds. Further, 

while some states allowed construction of only new dwellings, others permitted renovation of existing houses of 

beneficiaries, as per announcement made by the Government of India in June 1985. Apart of the RLEGP was 

earmarked from the construction of houses for SCs/STs and freed bonded labourers. As a result, Indira Awaas 

Yojana was launched during 1985-86 as a sub-scheme of RLEGP. Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY) therefore, 

continued as a sub-scheme of Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY). Since its launching in April 1989, 62 percent of 

the total JRY funds were allocated for implementation of IAY from the year 1993-94. The scope of IAY was 

extended to cover below the poverty line non scheduled castes/schemed tribes families in the rural areas 
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simultaneously; the allocation of funds for implementing the scheme was raised from 6 percent to 10 percent of 

the total resources available under JRY at the national level, subject to the condition that, the benefits to non-

Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe poors should not exceed 4 percent of the total JRY allocations. IAY was de-

linked from JRY and made an independent scheme with effect from 1
st
 January 1996.  

 

III. FUNDING IAY 

Funding for IAY is shared between the central and state governments in a ratio of 75:25. However, in the case 

of North Eastern States and Sikkim it is in the ratio of 90:10.A minimum of 60% of total IAY allocation should 

be utilized for construction or up-gradation of dwellings of SC/ST households. 40% for Non-scheduled 

castes/scheduled tribes below poverty line rural households. 3% of funds are reserved for the disable persons 

living in below the poverty line in rural areas.    

The scheme has been allocated approximately Rs.35,450 crore as of allocations from the Seventh to the 

Eleventh Plan periods, a total of 27 years. Increasingly larger amounts have been committed to IAY over the 

years, especially since the Eighth Plan period (1992-97). From an allocation of Rs. 759 crore in the Seventh Plan 

(1985- 09), the outlay jumped nearly 400 percent to Rs. 3,773 crore in the Eighth Plan. With the National 

Housing and Habitat Policy in 1998, which had the goal of providing shelter for all, the allocation for IAY 

increased nearly three-fold to Rs. 9,734 crore in the Ninth Plan period, and to Rs. 15,495 crore in the Tenth Plan 

period (2002-07). The planning commission has allocated raise Rs. 11075.00 crore for the rural housing in 12
th
 

Five Year Plan period.  

Since 1999-2000, a number of initiatives have been taken to improve the Rural Housing (RH) Programmes by 

making provision for up gradation of unserviceable katcha houses and by providing them credit with subsidy for 

certain sections of the poor communities. Emphasis has also been laid on the use of cost effective, disaster 

resistant and friendly environment technologies in rural housing.    

Objectives of the Study 

The main objectives of the study are-  

1. To study the various government housing schemes. 

2. To study the need for housing in study area. 

3. To assess the functioning of Indira Awaas Yojana.  

 

IV. PROFILE OF CHALLAKERE TALUKA THE STUDY AREA  

Challakere is one of the six taluks of Chitradurga and is called as Oil City as it has number of edible oil mills 

around it and is second largest producer and supplier of edible oil Mumbai is first) hence is called as „Second 

Mumbai‟. This city is also being called as Science City as it has many science and research organizations like 

Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Defence Research and Development Organization (DRDO), Baba Atomic 

Research Centre (BARC) and Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) have established their branches. 

Challakere is famous for „Kambli‟ the woollen oven blankets oven by local kuruba people. It is a largest taluk of 

the district and had total population of 3,65,784 according to 2011 census with 69 percent of literacy rate. Of the 

total households in the taluka (76361) 64,311 live in rural and 12,050 live in urban areas. Of the total population 
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SC population constitutes 82,899 of which 73,610 live in rural and 9,289 live in urban areas. In the taluka the 

ST population is more than that of SC which is 107640 of which 93795 live in rural and 13845 live in urban 

areas. 

 

V.INDIRA AWAASYOJANA IN CHALLAKERE 

A good number of houseless people have got houses through Indira Awaas Yojana in Challakere taluka of 

Chitradurga district.  The following table gives details about the category wise allotment of houses in different 

years. During the period 2006-07 to 2015-16 3,012 SC beneficiaries, 4,445 ST beneficiaries, 2,159 GM 

beneficiaries and 693 minority beneficiaries have been allotted with houses through Indira AwaasYojana. Total 

allotment during the same period in the taluka was 10,309. The total cost of houses allotted to all the 

beneficiaries under different categories stood at Rs. 74,37,10,000. 

 

VI. DETAILS OF INDIRA AWAAS YOJANA  IN CHALLAKERE TALUK OF 

CHITRADURGA DISTRICT 

Challakere 

Sl. 

No. 

Year SC ST GM Minority Total % Unit 

cost 

Total cost 

in Rs. 

 

1 2006-07 110 226 143 0 479 4.64 25000 11975000  

2 2007-08 182 269 189 22 662 6.42 25000 16550000  

3 2008-09 330 441 388 141 1,300 12.61 35000 45500000  

4 2009-10 430 509 460 243 1,642 15.92 40000 65680000  

5 2010-11 -  - - - - - - - 

6 2011-12 510 526 473 147 1,656 16.06 50000 82800000  

7 2012-13 361 433 322 83 1,199 11.63 75000 89925000  

8 2013-14 456 786 37 22 1,301 12.62 120000 156120000  

9 2014-15 361 717 82 18 1,178 11.42 120000 141360000  

10 2015-16 272 538 65 17 892 8.65 150000 133800000  

 Total 3012 4445 2159 693 10309  99.97  743710000  

Source: Chitradurga District at Glance 

The above table explains that, the number of ST beneficiaries is more than SC and other category beneficiaries. 

The unit cost of house varied between Rs. 25000 and Rs.150,000. The unit cost was Rs. 25000 for the year 

2006-07 and 2007-08, increased to Rs. 50,000 in 2011-12 again to Rs.75,000 in 2012-13 and reached Rs. 

1,20,000 and Rs. 1,50,000 in 2013-14 and 2015-16 respectively. Rs. 743710000 have been spent for providing 

housing facility to the houseless in Challakere taluk during the study period. An average of 301.2 SCs, 444.5 

STs got allotment of houses through the IAY every year whereas only 69.3 allotted to people from minority 

category. 
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VII. Findings 

1. Indira Awaas Yojana (Pradhan Mantri Grameen Awaas Yojana is successfully implemented in the 

Challakere taluk. 

2. Total 10309 houses allotted to the beneficiaries. 

3. The ST population is more in the taluk; hence ST category people have got more benefits of the 

scheme. 

4. 4445 ST beneficiaries got benefit from the IAY. 

5. 3012 SC beneficiaries got benefit from the IAY. 

6. The unit cost varied between Rs. 25000 and Rs.150,000. 

7. Rs. 743710000 has been spent for providing housing facility to the houseless in Challakere taluk 

during the study period. 

 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

The Indira Awaas Yojana has been renamed as Pradhan Manrti Grameen Awas Yojana on 20
th

 November 2016. 

The main objective of the scheme is to provide a finance aid to the members of scheduled castes/  scheduled 

tribes freed, bonded labourers and also to other non  Scheduled Castes/ Scheduled Tribes rural poor below the 

poverty line for the construction of their dwelling units by providing a lump sum amount as financial assistance. 

In Challakere taluk SCs and STs are benefited and got assistance for having their own house. The unit cost was 

Rs. 1,50,000 in the year 2015-16 but the cost of construction is high in this view the unit cost amount is to be 

hiked. 
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ABSTRACT 

Panchayats have been the backbone of the Indian villages since the beginning of the recorded history. 

Panchayat Raj is a system of governance in which Gram Panchayats are the basic units of administration. 

Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs) have been involved in the programme implementation and they constitute the 

core of decentralized development of planning and its implementation. Panchayat Raj Institutions aim at 

translating the Gandhian dream of village self-governance (Gram Swaraj) and to become an effective tool of 

rural development and reconstruction. Since 1959, almost all rural development departments have been 

executing their programmes through PRIs. With the implementation of State Acts under the spirit of the 73
rd

 

Constitutional Amendment a clear cut role of Panchayat Raj Institutions in rural development has been 

envisaged. Government of India and the different State Governments are now increasingly seeking the 

assistance of the Panchayat Raj Institutions in the implementation of various schemes as well as poverty 

alleviation programmes. The paper aims to highlight the system of Panchayat Raj system, role of Panchayat Raj 

institutions in the implementation of the government schemes for poverty alleviation and rural development, 

various government schemes, etc. 

Key words: backbone, effective, governance, implementation, institutions, reconstruction. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Panchayats have been the backbone of the Indian villages since the beginning of the recorded history. Panchayat 

Raj is a system of governance in which Gram Panchayats are the basic units of administration. Panchayat Raj 

Institutions (PRIs) have been involved in the programme implementation and they constitute the core of 

decentralized development of planning and its implementation. Panchayat Raj Institutions aim at translating the 

Gandhian dream of village self-governance (Gram Swaraj) and to become an effective tool of rural development 

and reconstruction. Since 1959, almost all rural development departments have been executing their 

programmes through PRIs. With the implementation of State Acts under the spirit of the 73
rd

 Constitutional 

Amendment a clear cut role of Panchayat Raj Institutions in rural development has been envisaged. Government 

of India and the different State Governments are now increasingly seeking the assistance of the Panchayat Raj 

Institutions in the implementation of various schemes as well as poverty alleviation programmes. 
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II. EVOLUTION AND FUNCTIONING OF PANCHAYAT RAJ INSTITUTIONS 

Panchayats are India‟s ancient autonomous democratic institutions. Description of panchayats is found in the 

ancient Indian text „Rigveda‟ in the form of „Sabhas‟ and „Samities‟. Panchayat literally menas assembly (yat) 

of five (panch) wise and respected elders chosen and accepted by the village community. 

The philosophy of Panchayat Raj is deeply steeped in tradition and culture of rural India. It is by no means a 

new concept. Panchayat Raj provided a system of self-governance at the village level. Panchayat Raj Institutions 

is the grass root unit of self-government. It has been declared as the vehicle of socio-economic transformation in 

rural India. Effective and meaningful functioning of these bodies would depend on active involvement 

contribution and participation of its citizens, both male and female. 

 

III. OBJECTIVES OF PANCHAYAT  

1. Assistance to the economically weaker sections of the community.  

2. Cohesion and cooperative self help in the community.  

3. Development of cooperative institutions.  

4. Development of local resources including the utilization of manpower.  

5. Production in agriculture as the highest priority in planning.  

6. Progressive dispersal of authority and initiative both vertically and horizontally with special emphasis on the 

role of voluntary organizations.  

7. Promotion of rural industries.  

8. Understanding and harmony between the people‟s representatives and people servants through 

comprehensive training/education and a clear demarcation of duties and responsibilities.  

 

IV. ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERN OF PANCHAYATS 

Panchayat Raj Institutions have been organized into three-tier system for enlisting people‟s participation in rural 

reconstruction, viz., 

1.  The Gram Panchayat 

Gram Panchayat is the primary unit of Panchayat Raj Institutions or local self-government. It is considered as 

the first formal democratic institution under the directive principle in the Indian constitution. It is a cabinet of 

the village elders, directly elected by the adult citizens of the village. The Panchayat has tenure of five years and 

is directly elected. It has income through taxes to perform its functions.  

 

V. MAIN FUNCTIONS OF VILLAGE PANCHAYATS 

1. Preparation of Annual Plans for the development of the village Panchayat area.  

2. Preparation Annual Budget of Village Panchayat.  

3. Mobilization of relief in natural calamities.  

4. Removal of encroachments on public properties.  

5. Organizing voluntary labours and contribution for community works.  

6. Maintenance of essential statistics of villages.  

7. Such other development works as may be entrusted.  
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8. Service or developmental function, such as promotion of education, health, agriculture, etc.  

9. Representative function, where the main role is to voice and represent the opinion;  

10. Regulatory and administrative functions, which consists of regulating the conduct of individuals and 

institutions and also collection of taxes.  

 

VI. SOURCES OF INCOME OF VILLAGE PANCHAYATS  

1. Share in land revenue.  

2. Local tax.  

3. Revenue earned from the settlement of shops, fisheries, etc  

4. House taxes & other taxes as specified in Panchayat Raj Act.  

5. Fees for providing amenities, cess, tolls.  

6. Contribution and grants.  

7. Fine and penalties.  

 

VII. TALUKA/BLOCK PANCHAYAT 

This is the second tier of the administration at Taluka or Block level. This is headed by Taluka President. Block 

Development Officer is appointed by the Government. He functions as the leader of the Block.  

 

VIII. Zilla Panchayat 

Zilla Panchayat is also known as District Development Council or Zilla Parishad. This is the third tier of 

Panchayat Raj functioning at district level. It is headed by Panchayat Union Chairman. District Collector leads 

the work with the help of District Development Officers. 

Panchayat Raj system gave significant progress in the fields of primary and secondary education, 

communication, agricultural extension, cooperation, health, etc. People could get drinking water. In some places 

people had protected water supply, Village streets, electric light provision, village sanitation, etc., had enough 

resources. Rural awakening was brought up among rural people; as a result villagers became conscious of their 

rights and improved their standard of living.  

 

IX. RURAL DEVELOPMENT – CONCEPTUAL DIMENSIONS 

Rural development connotes overall development of rural areas with a view to improve the quality of life of the 

rural people. It is a comprehensive and multi-dimensional concept and encompasses the development of 

Agriculture and allied activities, Village and cottage industries and crafts, Socio-economic infrastructure, 

Community services and facilities and Human resources development in rural areas 

Rural development is a phenomenon is the end result of interactions between various physical, technological, 

economic, socio-cultural and institutional factors. 

Rural development is a strategy is designed to improve the economic and social wellbeing of a specific group of 

people – the rural poor. Rural development as a discipline is multi-disciplinary in nature, representing an 

intersection of agricultural social behavioural, engineering and management sciences. 
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X. BASIC ELEMENTS OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Despite the differences in geographical location, culture and historical stage of development of a country there 

are three basic elements which are considered to constitute the true meaning of Rural development viz., 

 

XI. BASIC NECESSITIES OF LIFE 

The basic necessities of life for people for sustaining them include food, clothes, shelter, basic literacy, primary 

health care and security of life and property. Provision of these basic necessities of life to everybody is the 

primary responsibility of all the economies. It is the necessary condition for improvement of quality of life or 

rural people which forms part of rural development. 

 

XII. SELF RESPECT 

Self respect, dignity and honour of every person should form part of rural development programmes. 

 

XIII. FREEDOM 

Freedom of people should be ensured in different aspects of life in rural areas like economic freedom, 

ideological freedom, and freedom from social servitude. Servitude of any form reflects a state of under 

development. 

 

XIV. NEED FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

The predominantly rural character of India‟s national economy is reflected in very high proportion of its 

population living in rural areas. It was 89 percent in 1901, 83 percent in 1951, 80 percent in 1971, 74 percent in 

1991 and 72.22 percent in 2001. With more than 740 million of its population living in rural areas, with the rural 

sector contributing about 30 percent of the gross domestic product no strategy of socio-economic development 

for India which neglects the rural people and rural areas can be successful. Rural development is therefore an 

absolute and urgent necessity in India.  

 

XV. GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Government of India has taken many initiatives for rural development. It has setup the Ministry of Rural 

Development. This Ministry is a nodal department for the two international organizations viz., the centre on 

Integrated Rural Development of Asia and the Pacific (IRDAP) and the Afro-Asian Rural Development 

Organization (AARDO). 

 

XVI. Rural Development through Panchayat Raj Institutions 

Panchayat Raj Institutions are involved actively in fulfilling the most cherished goal of development with social 

justice bringing the aspirations of the Indian people for their participation in the development process of the 

country. A clear cut role for Panchayat Raj Institutions in rural development has been envisaged subsequent to 

the 73
rd

 Constitutional Amendment. Government of India and the state Governments have been increasingly 

seeking the assistance of Panchayat Raj Institutions in the implementation of various schemes as well as poverty 

alleviation programmes. Of these the following development programmes of the Government of India and the 
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state governments have invariably sought a meaningful involvement of the Panchayat Raj Institutions. A 

specific role has been carved out for them in the context of the eleventh schedule and the Five Year Plans. The 

following programmes are implemented through the Panchayat Raj Institutions. 

Sampoorna Gramin Rozgar Yojana (SGRY), Swaranjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY) Indira Awas 

Yojana (IAY), Samagra Awas Yojana (SAY), Trial Area Development Programme (TADP), Pradhan Mantri 

Gramodaya Yojana (PMGY), Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY), National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme 

(NREGS) and many others.  

Panchayat Raj Institutions are involved in rural development through their participation in planning and 

execution at the village level. Gram Sabha which is an integral part of the Panchayat system is being empowered 

to involve all the people in the decentralized planning. Even though, funds and sanctioning power may still be at 

different level but when the question comes for execution of programmes, there is no alternative but to involve. 

The Panchayat Raj Institutions at the village level. There is no substitute to local governance for meeting the 

needs of the local population. The 73
rd

 and the 74
th

 constitutional amendments recognized that necessity. The 

lowest tier of the local government namely the Gram Panchayat is directly in contact with the citizen and can be 

taken to task in the Gram Sabha and by other means. It is responsible for a number of functions ranging from 

simple civil functions to complex development planning. But is could carry out these functions only when 

adequate powers and resources are devolved on it. 

 

XVII. EMPOWERING THE PANCHAYAT RAJ INSTITUTIONS 

The issue of empowering the Panchayat Raj Institutions involves transferring of (i) funds, (ii) functions and (iii) 

functionaries, to them has been a central point of discussion between the centre and the states. The planning 

commission and the Ministry of Rural Development have repeatedly impressed upon the state governments. The 

need for transferring these resources in respect of 29 subjects listed in the eleventh schedule of the Constitution 

of India to the Panchayats (Sinha Subodh Kumar and Rajesh Kumar (2007). These subjects are-  Agriculture 

including agricultural extension, Minor irrigation, water management and watershed development, Animal 

husbandry, Fisheries, Social forestry farm, Minor forest produce, Land improvement, implementation land 

reforms, land consolidation and soil conservation, Small scale industries including food processing industries, 

Khadi, village and cottage industries, Rural housing, Drinking water, Fuel and fodder, Roads, culverts, bridges, 

ferries, waterways and other means of transport and communication, Rural electrification including distribution 

of electricity, Non-conventional energy, Poverty alleviation programmes, Education including primary and 

secondary schools, Technical training and vocational education, Adult and non-formal education, Libraries, 

Cultural activities, Markets and fairs, Health and sanitation including hospitals primary health centres and 

dispensaries, Family welfare, Women and child development, Social welfare including welfare of the 

handicapped and mentally retarded, Welfare of the weaker section in particular welfare of the scheduled castes 

and scheduled tribes, Public distribution system and Maintenance of community assets. 

The 29 subjects mentioned above are listed in the Eleventh Schedule of the Constitution of India. They cover all 

the key aspects of village life. However, in spite of the 73
rd

 Amendment most of the states have transferred very 

little power and financial resources to the Panchayat. 
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XVIII. AREAS OF CONSTRAINTS 

The effective involvement of the Panchayat Raj Institutions in the process of rural development is constrained 

by some difficulties facing these institutions. The problems largely relate finance, management and 

organization. The Panchayat Raj Institutions are not provided with adequate powers and resources though the 

states have thrust lot of responsibilities on these. There is a problem of lack of understanding the laws and rules 

governing the Panchayat Raj Institutions.  

“The elected members should understand the law through training sessions but controlling the officials is a 

problem. They are often able to use the ancient structure of rules and procedures to scuttle schemes unanimously 

approved by the elected bodies. One way to address the problem is to make the Panchayat and related link 

department officials attend the training sessions for the elected members. At least some of the trainers should be 

effectively used by the elected members to address the problems created by the lower level officials. Another 

problem of the effectiveness of Panchayat Raj Institutions in their functioning for rural development relates to 

lack of effective participation of members particularly women members in the local governance. The problem 

arises due to low literacy level without some level of education understanding the laws and the changes in rules 

and procedures periodically brought out. Panchayat Raj Institutions can be effective in their role to bring about 

rural development only if they are governed by a sound and scientific structure of governance. The members of 

these local institutions suffer from crisis of confidence and low level of self esteem. It is found that the present 

election system has brought in ignorant and illiterates into the system. There is also the incidence of excessive 

interference of government and politicians in the affairs of the Panchayat Raj Institutions. 

 

XXI. IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAMMES OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT THROUGH 

PANCHAYAT RAJ INSTITUTIONS 

A brief analysis of the following major rural development programmes implemented through Panchayat Raj 

Institutions has been provided here. 

1.  Swarna Jayanthi Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY), 1999 

This single self employment programme of Swarna Jayanthi Gram Swarozgar Yojana was launched on 1-04-

1999. This program has been conceived to overcome the weaknesses of earlier schemes of Integrated Rural 

Development Programme and allied programmes TRYSEM, DWCRA, SITRA and Ganga Kalyan Yojana. 

Subsidy is given to the enterprises under this scheme SGSY is financed on 75:25 cost sharing basis between the 

centre and the states. SGSY is implemented by the District Rural Development Agencies (DRDAs) through 

Panchayat Samitis. The implementation of SGSY calls for integration of various agencies like DRDAs banks, 

Panchayat Raj Institutions, NGO etc. 

 

2.  Sampoorna Grameena Rozgar Yojana (SGRY) 2001 

This programme was launched by merging the ongoing schemes – Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS) and 

Jawahar Gram Samriddhi Yojana (JGSY) on 25
th

 September 2001. The objective of the programme is to provide 

additional wage employment in rural areas as also food security alongside the creation of durable community, 

social and economic infrastructure in the rural areas.  
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3. Indira Awas Yojana (IAY) (1985-86) 

The programme was started in 1985-86 during the Ninth Plan. It aims at providing “Housing for all” and 

facilitates construction of 20 lakh additional dwelling units of which 13 lakh dwelling units were to be 

constructed in rural areas. Panchayati Raj Institutions have an important role in the identification of the 

beneficiaries under IAY. Beneficiaries will be selected from the Permanent IAY Waitlists prepared on the basis 

of BPL lists in order of seniority in the list. The Gram Panahcyats may draw out the shelterless families from the 

BPL list. Selection by the Gram Sabha is final.  

4.  Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY-2000) 

The Yojana was launched in 2000 to cover one crore poor families. The schemes envisaged providing food 

grains to BPL families at a highly subsidised rate of Rs. 2 per kg for wheat and Rs. 3 per kg for rice. The AAY 

scheme was expanded in 2003-04 by adding another 50 lakh house holds from among BPL families and further 

to cover 2.5 crore households. 

5.  Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY-2000) 

This is a hundred per cent centrally sponsored scheme launched on 25
th

 December 2000. The primary objective 

of PMGSY was to provide connectivity to all un-connected habitations in the rural areas having a population of 

more than 500 persons. Under Bharat Nirman goal has been set to provide connectivity to all habitat ions with 

population of more than 1000 in the plain area. 

6.  Nirmal Grama Yojana (1999) 

The Government of Karnataka has launched a massive campaign in the name of „Nirmal Grama Yojana‟ on 2
nd

 

October 1995 for improvement of sanitary conditions as a part of socio-economic development of rural areas. 

The Government has been implementing the scheme in cooperation with Panchayat Raj Institutions and non-

government organizations.  

7.  National Social Assistance Programme (MSAP-1995) 

This programme initiated by the Central Government aims at providing social assistance benefit to poor 

households in the case of old age, death of primary bread winner and maternity. The main features of the three 

components of NSAP are 1) National Old Age Pension Scheme (NOAPS), 2) National Family Benefit Scheme 

(BFBS) and 3) National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS).  

8. National Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM) 

National Rural Livelihood Mission advocates creation of formal mechanisms for mutually beneficial working 

relationship, consultations and sharing of resources between Panchayats and institutions of the poor. Ex: SHGs 

9. Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA-2009) 

The programme was launched on 2
nd

 February 2006. It envisages securing the livelihood of people in rural areas 

by guaranteeing 100 days of employment in a financial year to rural households. MGNREGA marks a paradigm 

shift from all earlier and existing wage employment programmes because it is an Act and not just a scheme. It 

provides legal guarantee to work.  

MGNREGA provides a powerful, legal entitlement and opportunity to realise the objectives of the 73
rd

 

Amendment of the Constitution. The Act formally declares the Panchayats at the three levels as principal 

authorities for planning and implementation of the Schemes made under this Act and this provision is backed up 

by substantial guaranteed resources. 
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Panchayats are more than instruments for implementation of the Act; they have an intrinsic value in realising the 

expected outcome of enhanced livelihood security for the poor. Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs) have been 

entrusted with following roles and responsibilities in the implementation of MGNREGA Gram Panchayat: 

Receiving applications for registration, Verifying registration applications, Registering households, Issuing Job 

Cards, Receiving applications for work, Issuing dated receipts for these applications for work, Allotting work 

within fifteen days of submitting the application or from the date when work is sought in the case of an advance 

application, whichever is later, irrespective of the implementing agency, Conducting periodical surveys to assess 

demand for work, Identification and planning of works, developing shelf of projects including determination of 

the order of their priority. This list is forwarded to Programme Officer for scrutiny and preliminary approval, 

Executing works that shall meet the required technical standards and measurements, Maintaining records, 

Maintaining accounts and providing utilization certificates in formats prescribed by Central/ State Government, 

Prepare annually a report containing the facts and figures and achievements relating to the implementation of 

the Scheme within its jurisdiction and, copy of the same to be made available to the public, Awareness 

generation and social mobilization, Convening the Gram Sabha for planning and social audit, Making available 

all relevant documents including the Muster Rolls, bills, vouchers, measurement books, copies of sanction 

orders and other connected books of account and papers to the Gram Sabha for the purpose of conducting the 

social audit, Monitoring implementation at the village level, Pro-actively disclosing following information 

relating to worksites, wages paid, material component etc., and names of persons with job cards quantify and 

price of materials purchased for each project etc. and Providing all information specified in Audit of Schemes 

Rules to the Social Audit Unit. There is a definite role for Gram Sabha, Intermediate Panchayat and District 

Panchayat in the implementation of schemes under MGNREGA. 

 

XX. CONCLUSION 

Panchayats are India‟s ancient autonomous democratic institutions. Description of panchayats is found in the 

ancient Indian text „Rigveda‟ in the form of „Sabhas‟ and „Samities‟. Panchayat literally means assembly (yat) 

of five (panch) wise and respected elders chosen and accepted by the village community. 

The philosophy of Panchayat Raj is deeply steeped in tradition and culture of rural India. It is by no means a 

new concept. Panchayat Raj provided a system of self-governance at the village level. Panchayat Raj Institutions 

is the grass root unit of self-government. It has been declared as the vehicle of socio-economic transformation in 

rural India. Effective and meaningful functioning of these bodies would depend on active involvement 

contribution and participation of its citizens, both male and female. The role of such institutions is so vital in the 

rural development. 
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ABSTRACT 

Silver coatings on β-In2S3 films have shown anomalous diffusion and doping and thus enhancing the efficiency 

of indium sulfide as a buffer layer. This paper describes the impact of thermal assistance on silver diffusion in 

indium sulfide films prepared by chemical spray pyrolysis. The silver doped films were post annealed at two 

different temperatures and the variations in structural, electrical, and optical properties of these films were 

studied. It was observed that doping β-In2S3 film with optimum amount of silver modified the structural and 

electrical properties of the films favorably to enhance the efficiency of indium sulfide as a buffer layer.  The 

quantity of silver required for optimum performance decreased with post annealing treatment. 

Keywords: Indium sulfide, Silver doping, Spray pyrolysis, Thin film solar cells 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The substitution of cadmium sulfide buffer layers by alternative materials is among the challenges of the 

Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se)2 thin films based solar cells community since the end of 1990s. The III–VI semiconductor, 

In2S3 has been a potential alternative due to its opto-electronic properties. With optimal physical properties, this 

semiconductor material can meet the requirements of window material or buffer layer in thin film solar cells [1-

4]
 
due to its stability, wide band gap and photoconductivity [5]. In2S3 can be used as an effective nontoxic 

substitute for cadmium sulfide (CdS) in Copper Indium Gallium Sulfide (CIGS) based solar cells. The 

motivation for using In2S3 as a buffer layer in CIGS solar cells is not only to eliminate toxic cadmium, but also 

to improve light transmission in the blue wavelength region by using a material having band gap wider than that 

of CdS. CIGS based solar cells, with In2S3 as the buffer layer could reach efficiencies (16.4 %) near to those 

obtained by devices made with standard CdS buffer layer [6]. 

β-In2S3 belongs to A2
III

B3
II
 compounds which represent solids having large concentration of vacancies and yet 

with completely satisfied chemical bonds [7, 8]. The ordered modification can, therefore, be interpreted as a 

quasi-ternary compound, consisting of In, S and „vacancies‟. In this material, eight of the twelve tetrahedral sites 

are occupied by indium and other four are empty (the latter are ordered). All octahedral sites are occupied by In 

and could be written as In6(In2□)S12, where □ indicates vacancies and parenthesis describes tetrahedral site
 
[8, 

9]. Due to large number of cationic vacancies indium sulfide acts as a “sink” for many guest atoms.  

There are only very few works have been reported on doping of In2S3 films, so as to modify its structural and 

electrical properties. Becker et al.
 
reported that doping of In2S3 films with Sn resulted in samples with low 

resistance [9]. Kim et al.
 
reported that doping of indium sulfide single crystals with cobalt, lead to the decrease 

of structural defects [10]. N. Kamoun et al.
 
reported that presence of Al caused an increase in adsorption of 
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oxygen in the sample [11]. Roland Diehl and Rudolf Nitsche [12], reported stabilization of -In2S3, (which is the 

high temperature phase of In2S3) at room temperature through replacing about 5 to 10% of In atoms by As, Sb or 

Bi. N. Barreau et al. reported that incorporation of Na resulted in wider band gap and better conductivity [13].    

We have reported the anomalous effect of silver diffusion in indium sulfide [14]. 
 
From XPS depth profile of the 

sample, it was seen that on having Ag/In2S3 structures silver diffused throughout the depth of indium sulfide 

even without any thermal assistance. Doping β-In2S3 thin films with Ag resulted in samples with enhanced 

crystallinity and grain size.  It was observed that there was an optimum amount of Ag doping and further 

increase in doping concentration showed retracing effects. Electrical resistivity of the films decreased drastically 

from 1.2x10
3
 cm to 0.06 cm due to doping. Sample having optimum doping was found to be more 

photosensitive and low resistive when compared with pristine sample. This is an anomalous effect because 

usually it is observed with decreased resistivity (high dark current)  the photosensitivity of the films would 

decrease. This anomalous effect of having high photosensitivity and low resistivity is the contribution of defect 

level created by doping.  These films exhibited photoluminescence at room temperature from sub bandgap 

donor acceptor pair transition. This is a near band gap emission for the absorber layers and have the potential of 

improving the improving the efficiency of the solar cells. Improvement in crystallinity, conductivity and 

photosensitivity due to doping of spray pyrolysed In2S3 films with Ag helped to attain efficiency of 9.5% for 

Ag/In2S3/CuInS2/ITO (indium tin oxide) cell [1]. 

In this paper we are discussing the post deposition annealing effects of these Ag/In2S3 samples. Post annealing 

treatment was done to understand the impact of annealing on the samples as the diffusivity of silver in indium 

sulfide could be increased with thermal assistance.   

 

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

In2S3 thin films were deposited on soda lime glass substrate using Chemical Spray Pyrolysis (CSP) technique. 

Spraying solution was made up of indium chloride (InCl3) and thio-urea (CS(NH2)2) in the required molarities. 

The solution was sprayed on a substrate kept at a temp of 300+5 
o
C, administered at a spray rate of 20 ml/min. 

The total volume of the solution sprayed was 200 ml and the thickness was 0.5μm with indium to sulfur ratio in 

the solution at 1.2/8. This ratio was selected as it showed the maximum photosensitivity and yielded nearly 

stoichiometric films [2].  In order to dope these samples with silver, thin layer of silver was deposited over the 

In2S3 layer, using vacuum evaporation technique (pressure during evaporation was ~2x10
-5

 m bar). A minor rise 

in temperature (12 K) was observed during the silver deposition. Different masses of silver {3 mg (1 nm), 5 mg 

(1.7 nm), 10 mg (3.4 nm), 12 mg (4 nm) and 15 mg (5.1 nm)} were evaporated for doping different sets of 

In2S3 films. These doped samples were named as IS:3Ag, IS:5Ag, IS:10Ag, IS:12Ag, IS:15Ag respectively and 

pristine sample was named as IS. In order to understand the effect of thermal assistance on diffusion, the films 

were annealed at 100
0 
C and 200

0
C for one hour in vacuum (~2x10

-5
 m bar) after silver coating. These annealed 

samples were named as IS: (mass of silver evaporated) Ag (annealing temperature in 
0 
C). 

Structural properties of pristine and Ag doped In2S3 films were determined by means of X-ray Diffraction 

(XRD), (Rigaku-D. Max.C-X-ray diffractometer having, Cu Kα radiation of wavelength  = 1.5405 Å). 

Morphological studies were done with the help of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) (Cambridge Model). 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), (ULVAC- PHI unit, Model: ESCA 5600 CIM) capable of employing 
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argon ion sputtering, was used to obtain the depth profile and atomic ratio of the films. Optical properties were 

obtained from optical absorption spectra (UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer-JASCO V-570 model). Dark and 

illuminated conductivities were measured with the help of two-probe technique. Photosensitivity [(IL-ID)/ID, 

where IL is current under illumination and ID is the dark current] measurements were performed using Keithley 

236 Source Measure Unit. For the photocurrent measurement, the sample was illuminated with a tungsten 

halogen lamp (60 mW/cm
2
). Electrical contacts were given using silver paint, in the form of two end contacts, 

having a distance of 5 mm between them.  

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Structure and morphology 

XRD patterns of the annealed (i.e., post annealed after silver diffusion) samples showed a clear improvement in 

crystallinity up to an optimum amount of doping and after that a retracing phenomenon was observed. This 

observation is quite similar to variation in XRD with silver diffusion at room temperature [14].  

 

Fig. 1 variation of XRD of doped samples post annealed at 100
0
C for 1hour 

 However it was seen that the quantity of silver needed for optimum performance decreased with thermal 

assistance. In silver diffused films with no post annealing, the crystallinity increased up to sample IS:12Ag and 

started decreasing from IS:15Ag [14]. For the samples which have undergone annealing at 100
0
C for one hour, 

the optimum value of silver [up to which the crystallinity improved] decreased to 10 mg. i.e. for IS:10Ag(100) 

as seen in figure1 and for the samples which have undergone annealing at 200
0
C for one hour the optimum 

value decreased to 5 mg i.e. IS:5Ag(200) as seen in figure2. The thermal assistance might be enhancing the 

silver diffusion, there by decreasing required quantity for optimum performance (Table 1).  
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Fig. 2 XRD of doped samples, annealed at 200
0
C after Ag deposition. 

The d values coincided with that of β -In2S3 in standard JCPDS data card (25-390). It is of note that there is no 

new phase indicating that the post annealing treatments of silver doped indium sulfide thin films do not change 

the structure of In2S3 nor result in the formation of any new crystalline compounds. As in the case of silver 

doped samples, the peak positions slightly shifted to lower values of 2 on annealing. Correspondingly, value of 

lattice spacing (d) increased [14[. This proved that lattice parameters increased with silver deposition; but with 

annealing, this Debye Scherrer formula
 
also showed a marginal increase with annealing. The grain size of 

optimum doped samples at different annealing temperatures is tabulated in Table 1. occurred at relatively lower 

percentage of silver. The c/a ratio was nearly constant for all samples. Grain size calculated using  

  Table I. Properties of optimum sample with annealing 

 

Un annealed 100
0
C annealed 200

0
C annealed 

Optimum Quantity 12 mg 8 mg 5 mg 

Grain size (nm) 36.87 37.76 39.48 

Band gap (eV) 2.24 2.2 2.19 

Resistivity ( cm) 50.5 38.82 26.24 

Photosensitivity 538.88 235.84 118.25 

 

XPS depth profile of the annealed samples proved that diffusivity of silver enhanced due to the thermal process. 

Interestingly it was observed that on achieving optimum value at lower doping levels, annealing sourced the 
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excess silver to retrace to the surface of the films (Figure 3). Comparison of figure 4 (XPS of optimum doped 

sample without post annealing (IS:12Ag)) with figure 3, the depth profile XPS analysis of the same sample with 

post annealing at 200
0
C for 1hr gives a clear picture of retracing of excess silver to the film surface with 

annealing. From XRD analysis the optimum quantity of silver at 200
0
C post annealing was found to be 5 mg 

i.e., IS:5Ag(200), and excess silver could have retraced to surface layers. In this case, quantity of silver 

accommodated at vacant cationic and interstitial sites would have reached optimum level at a relatively lower 

amount of silver on increasing the diffusion by thermal assistance. Binding energies of indium and sulfur 

indicated the formation of indium sulfide (162.5 eV for S2p, 444.9 eV and 452.9 eV for In3d5/2 and In3d3/2 

respectively) and were in agreement with the reported values [15].The Sulfur concentration decreased with 

silver doping [14]. 

 

Fig.3 XPS depth profile of sample IS:12Ag (200
0
 annealed) 

 

 

Fig.4. XPS depth profile of sample IS:12Ag 

Oxygen was again present as a surface contaminant (532.5 eV). Towards the interior of the film, intensity of the 

peak corresponding to oxygen decreased and there was a shift in peak position, indicating the presence of metal 

oxide (530.5 eV for O 1s in In2O3) [5]. The Oxygen concentration increased on annealing. Correspondingly 
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there was a decrease in the peak height of sulfur at the surface of the doped samples indicating a decrease in 

atomic percentage. Chlorine was also present throughout the depth of the sample. Presence of sodium observed, 

could be due to the diffusion from glass substrate during spraying, as it was done at   573 K.   

 

3.2. Optical studies 

 

Fig. 5 Variation of bandgap on annealing 

Optical absorption spectra, was recorded in the wavelength region 190 -1200 nm. The optical band gap was 

determined from (h)
2
 vs. h graph . Band gap of pristine sample decreased from 2.51 eV to 2.48 eV with 

annealing. This could be due to the improvement in crystallinity observed during annealing in the pristine films. 

For the doped samples the band gap decreased up to optimum doping and after that the retracing (band gap 

increased) behavior was observed. On annealed samples also the nature of optical behavior remained same 

(Fig.5).  But the individual performance of the samples changed on annealing. Lowest band gap was 2.19 eV for 

IS:5Ag (200).  

 The decrease in band gap up to optimum doping concentration can be due to the increase in crystallinity and 

decrease in sulfur concentration. [10, 16]  But on increasing the doping concentration above the optimum value, 

the band gap showed a retracing effect (i.e. increasing). This could be due to the decrease in crystallinity and 

presence of oxygen in the sample, forming metal oxide. XPS studies revealed a sudden increase in oxygen 

concentration and formation of metal oxide when doping concentration increased beyond the optimum value. N. 

Barreau et al. [17] has reported increase in band gap with oxygen concentration.  

3.3. Electrical studies 

Resistivity of the pristine sample also decreased on annealing. It was seen from the XRD analysis that the 

overall crystallinity of the samples increased with annealing and hence the decrease in resistivity on annealing 

could be assumed to be due to this. In general, the resistivity of annealed samples was lower than that of the 

unannealed ones. 

For doped samples it was observed that resistivity of the samples decreased with doping but a small rise in 

resistivity was observed towards optimum value. And after the optimum value a sharp decrease in resistivity is 
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observed. Doped samples preserved the same electrical behavior even at different post annealing temperatures 

as revealed in figure 6.  But the optimum value changed with annealing as reveled by structural and optical 

studies. Our earlier studies [14] have proved that defect created by doping is responsible for this anomalous 

electrical behavior. The defect analysis done using photoluminescence, dark conductivity and temperature 

stimulated current measurements showed that increase in indium interstitials due to doping accounts for the low 

resistivity of the samples. It was observed that, at low doping concentration, silver atoms were positioned in the 

ordered vacancy sites (activation energy ~ 1.2 eV). At still higher doping concentration [close to optimum 

doping] silver atoms were setting into indium sites creating an acceptor level (activation energy ~ 0.6 eV) 

resulting in a small increase in resistivity. On further increase in doping concentration, silver atoms got into 

interstitial positions resulting in the drastic decrease in resistivity. 

 

Fig. 6 Variation of electrical properties with annealing 

Photosensitivity was found to be more for unannealed samples. The photosensitivity is in accordance with dark 

conductance value. For annealed samples, resistivity decreased, increasing the dark current of the samples 

thereby diminishing the photosensitivity. Among doped samples photosensitivity was high for optimum doped 

samples (Table 1). Usually a decrease in photoconductivity was observed with the decrease in resistivity, but 

here on the contrary, optimum doped sample showed an increased photosensitivity in spite of its low resistivity. 

The enhanced photosensitivity of this sample was due to the contribution of the acceptor level created by Ag 

doping as reported earlier [14]. The holes generated by the acceptors might have reduced the majority carrier 

density slightly, (resulting in considerable reduction of minority carrier loss due to recombination). This might 

have enhanced the photosensitivity even though the sample had low resistivity, making the sample extremely 

suitable for photovoltaic application as evident from our own work [1].  
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VI. CONCLUSION 

Doping β-In2S3 thin films (prepared using CSP technique) with Ag resulted in samples with enhanced 

crystallinity and grain size. From XPS depth profile of the sample, it could be seen that silver diffused 

throughout the depth even without annealing. It was observed that there was an optimum amount of Ag, 

required for doping and further increase in doping concentration showed retracing effects. Annealing treatment 

on doped films could bring down the quantity of silver deposited for optimum performance. Doping β-In2S3 film 

with optimum amount of silver modified the structural and electrical properties of the films favorably to 

enhance the efficiency of buffer layer. Though annealing increased the crystallinity of the films, doped films 

with no post deposition treatments showed a better electrical performance.  
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ABSTRACT 

 MGNREGS is considered as the world’s largest employment programme. It has provided income security; 

improved health narrowed gender gap and has created useful assets. The scheme has vast growth potentials for 

the rural economy by providing social capital and creating vast employment opportunities to the surplus rural 

labour and thereby reducing the incidence of migration of rural labour to urban centres. Project initiated under 

the scheme enhance the productivity of agriculture and rural labour and set in the pace of multiplier in the rural 

economy. However the MGNREGS has been found suffering from some implementation inadequacies. The 

paper has analyzed all these aspects of this important rural oriented employment generating scheme in the 

country at a macro level. 

Keywords: incidence, migration, multiplier, potentials, programme  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Mahatma Gandhi national rural employment guarantee Act considered as the world’s largest employment 

programme has provided income security  improved health, narrowed gender gap and has created useful assets. 

The scheme has been in operation since 2006. The purpose of the scheme is to ensure employment and income 

support at the most basic levels to the poor particularly in rural areas. The scheme is a sort of support/ minimum 

wage phenomenon. The increased income opportunities in villages are contributing to lowering of migration to 

cities and have lessened the availability of labour for unskilled jobs, as domestic helps shop assistants, transport 

sector employees, construction works, and truck loaders. 

The MGNREGA in 2013-14 provided employment to a total of 74 million individuals in 48 million households 

in rural India and each of them received for an average of 46 days of work, a sum of Rs 6900 as additional 

family income. The scheme has contributed in addressing the structural wage inequality problem in the Indian 

economy. 

.  
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III. ECONOMIC IMPACT OF MGNREGA OF THE RURAL POOR 

MGNREGS has provided livelihood and income security to the rural people through assured employment of 

specified number of days in a year obviously the employment guarantee to the household members of the rural 

areas has been responsible for a considerable decrease in the incidence of poverty. The beneficiary members of 

rural poor have been able to increase their food intake according to some studies. This has also contributed 

towards the reduction in the mental depression of the poor and there is a positive improvement in health 

outcomes in general. The discriminating in the wage payment to male and female workers has been reduced 

there by decreasing the gender differentials in wage rates. The MGNREGA has contributed towards the increase 

in rural wages accompanied by increase in agricultural productivity.  

 

IV. MGNREGA IN INDIA 

MGNREGA has covered 685 district, 6863 blocks and 262774 Gram Panchayats., 12.52 Crore Job Cards have 

been issued (6.72 active Job Cards), 25.21 Crore workers involved in the work (10.42 Crore active workers), 

20.24 crore SC and 16.61 Crore ST workers have been benefited under the scheme 

 

V. PROGRESS AT NATIONAL LEVEL 

Progress 2016-17 2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 

Approved Labour Budget[In Cr] 220.9274 239.112 220.67 258.57 

Persondays Generated so far[In Cr] 235.7254 235.1465 166.21 220.37 

% of Total LB 106.7 98.34 75.32 85.23 

% as per Proportionate LB  0 0 0 0 

SC persondays % as of total persondays 21.28 22.29 22.4 22.81 

ST persondays % as of total persondays 17.6 17.8 16.97 17.52 

Women Persondays out of Total (%)  56.11 55.26 54.88 52.82 

Average days of employment provided per Household  46.04 48.85 40.17 45.97 

Average Wage rate per day per person(Rs.) 161.67 154.08 143.92 132.7 

Total No of HHs completed 100 Days of Wage Employment 39,85,638 48,47,975 24,92,654 46,59,347 

Total Households Worked[In Cr] 5.1202 4.8134 4.14 4.79 

Total Individuals Worked[In Cr] 7.6615 7.2261 6.22 7.39 

Differently abled persons worked 4,69,572 4,59,597 4,13,316 4,86,495 
 

Source: Web page- http://mnregaweb4.nic.in 

Progress at State (Karnataka) Level 

MGNREGA, has covered total 30 districts, 176 blocks and 6022 Gram Panchayats in Karnataka 

state. 53.42 lakh Job Cards issued (25.38 active), total 137.8 workers (59.3 active), 16.34 lakh SC 

and 8.67 lakh ST workers are involved in the scheme in Karnataka. 
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Progress at Karnataka Level 

Progress 2016-17 2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 

Approved Labour Budget[In Cr] 1000 717.91 933.95 692.61 

Persondays Generated so far[In Cr] 915.21 598.38 433.28 718.86 

% of Total LB 91.52 83.35 46.39 103.79 

% as per Proportionate LB          

SC persondays % as of total persondays 15.96 16.34 15.85 15.89 

ST persondays % as of total persondays 9.18 8.99 8.18 7.94 

Women Persondays out of Total (%)  47.21 47.12 46.86 46.59 

Average days of employment provided per Household  50.29 48.43 39.61 49.56 

Average Wage rate per day per person(Rs.) 223.37 203.7 190.26 173.62 

Total No of HHs completed 100 Days of Wage Employment 1,96,822 1,32,977 41,315 1,17,725 

Total Households Worked[In Cr] 18.2 12.36 10.94 14.5 

Total Individuals Worked[In Cr] 44.23 30.27 30.08 42.33 

Differently abled persons worked 8022 5445 5284 7801 

Source: Web page- http://mnregaweb4.nic.in 

 

VI. GROWTH POTENTIALS OF MGNREGA 

The immediate benefit of the MGNREGA is the generation of employment of opportunities in the rural 

economy of the country. The projects initiated for providing of rural employment help create durable production 

assets, such project comprise of building of social capital in various areas. Such social capital creation through 

MGNREGA fits with the Ragnar Nurkse   thesis of building social capital in capital starves over populated 

countries by employing the surplus labour on a variety of projects viz. schemes concerning irrigation, drainage, 

roads, railway’s housing etc. Vast scope for absorbing vast quantities of human labour exists in rural areas 

through well planned projects under the MGNREGA viz. 

 Soil and water conservation 

 Rain water harvesting 

 Irrigation and Drainage works 

 Flood control 

 Watershed Development  

 Distilling and maintenance of numerous water bodies- both man made and natural ones and an ambitious 

programme of afforestation. 

 

VII. IMPLEMENTATION INADEQUACIES AND THE NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT 

This major rural employment scheme initiated and financed by the Government is faced with numerous flows 

and inadequacies. A few major inadequacies identified by various studies in different states have been explained 

here. 
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There is an observation by different studies that the scheme is not implemented in conformity with the basic 

purpose of generating additional employment and to achieving rural development. 

 Average wages paid are found to be lower than the minimum wages in some states  

 There is a distressing delay in the payment of wages to the workers  

 According to a survey report of NSSO 19% of the people who wanted work did not get it 

 Payment of unemployment allowances is found a rarity 

 Studies have revealed that there is irregular flow of fund  

 Non compliances with proactive disclosures provisions as muster rolls available at worksites continue to be a 

problem in some states 

 As a result leakages and corrupt practices continues to exist 

 Social audit of the scheme implementation has become a facade in most states  

 There are instances of missing job cards, fudged muster rolls and diversion of MGNREGA funds through 

fake bills. This has been revealed by Rajasthan Social audit in 2009 (Vidya Subramaniam the hindu 

17/12/2009) 

 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

MGNREGA has emerged as a life line for the rural poor. The massive effort in building social capital under the 

scheme could lead to higher productivity of land and labour, diversification agriculture and faster industrial 

growth. It could also mitigate the suffering inflicted by chronic drought and flash floods. An effective 

implementation of the scheme could be achieved through a proper organizational structure involving the 

establishment of (1) National rural development Board.  

(2) Inducting of Block development officers of a higher caliber  

(3) Making the district officer to be the Chief Executive of the District Panchayat for the implementation of the 

projects under the scheme. 

MGNREGS works need to be planned at the level of the village cancils. They have to be democratic. 
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ABSTRACT 

Indian agriculture has given shelter to more than 58 percent people. Since ancient days Indian agriculture is 

going with allied activities such as sheep, goat, cow rearing, poultry farming, etc. Livestock are important 

sources of income and employment in rural sector. Livestock contributes manure and draught power to the 

agriculture while crop residues form the major source of feed to the livestock and this system of 

interdependence has sustained for centuries. Sheep and goat have an inseparable identity with the farmers in 

India from time immemorial. They constitute an important component of agriculture and economy of the 

farming community in India especially those of the weaker sections among agriculturists. In addition they form 

substantially useful fraction if their total farm income particularly, when crops fail due to drought and other 

adverse conditions. They may be considered as man’s first helpmates providing him with wool, meat, milk and 

pelt. Economy in sheep rearing like other livestock farming is subservient to genetic cum production potential 

and judicious management so as to reduce feeding cost without lowering nutritional level, sheep meat or mutton 

is the main revenue earning source for the shepherd. This paper focussed on Origin of Sheep Rearing, Sheep 

Rearing in India, Advantages of sheep rearing, Problems in Sheep Rearing, etc. 

Keywords:  Sheep Rearing, Animal husbandry, Agricultural Development. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Indian agriculture has given shelter to more than 58 percent people. Since ancient days Indian agriculture is 

going with allied activities such as sheep, goat, cow rearing, poultry farming, etc. Livestock are significant 

sources of income and employment in rural India. Livestock supply manure and power to agriculture while crop 

residues form the major source of feed to the livestock and this system of interdependence has continued for 

centuries. 

In rural sector, livestock are important sources of income and employment. Livestock help to small and 

marginal farmers and landless labourers by bringing additional income. India has made amazing progress in the 

area of livestock population in the world. Animal husbandry has been an indivisible part of human civilization 

and culture from the ancient period. It is also emphasized in Vedas and Puranas that, possessing livestock is a 
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symbol of prosperity.  Agriculture and livestock are inter-dependent in our economy and livestock has been 

recognized as an important approach for sustained livelihood.  Sheep and goat have an inseparable identity with 

the farmers in India from time immemorial. They constitute an important component of agriculture and 

economy of the farming community in India especially those of the weaker sections among agriculturists. In 

addition they form substantially useful fraction if their total farm income particularly, when crops failure due to 

drought and other adverse conditions. 

In India sheep is a important domestic animal. In the agrarian economy the contribution of sheep is more in the 

arid or semi-arid and hilly areas and in the areas where cropping is costly. Sheep and goat are so popular 

domestic animals of landless labourers, marginal and small farmers. It is a supplier of raw material like wool 

and skin to rural industries and its manure is highly nutritional for maintaining soil fertility. In India, for 

fulfilling family nutrition demand and business purpose some people in some regions are raising sheep as 

domestic animal from the early time.  Sheep is such an animal which is small in size, calm and grows rapidly. 

The system of raising sheep is so simple and requires small amount of investment and brings revenue in short 

period. It is a good source of good income for landless agricultural labours, marginal farmers and small farmers. 

In India some people raise sheep professionally and taken up the opportunity and made sheep rearing as 

commercial business.  Wool, Skin, Meat, Manure and Milk are the important products which can be produced 

while sheep rearing. 

 

II. ORIGIN OF SHEEP REARING 

In India though the sheep have been in close association ship since almost pre historic times, the development 

and management of sheep even up to the recent past has almost remained primitive. The domestic sheep is said 

to have originated from two wild ancestors (Mifflin and Urial) the hundreds of completely dissimilar breeds 

with diverse production potentiality under different bioclimatic condition provide us an enormous store of 

genetic variability. 

 

III. ADVANTAGES OF SHEEP REARING  

No doubt sheep rearing is a profitable business which can be taken up domestically or commercially. This 

business is Advantages of sheep rearing are given below. 

 Sheep adjust with the environment; and will not damage plants like goat while eating grass. Hence sheep 

rearing can be taken up at any time anywhere. 

 It can be done with small amount of investment (capital). 

 Need less care. 

 Prices of sheep products have positive trend. 

 Variety of products can be produced throughout the year. 

 In small area sheep rearing can be taken up. 

 By eating grass, weeds, plants, spinach, etc. and survives. 

 Sheep dung is good manure. 

 Unemployed people can earn their bread by rearing sheep. 
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IV. SHEEP REARING IN INDIA 

In India sheep are maintained on natural vegetation on widespread grazing lands, waste lands, etc. In 

rare cases they are fed with grains, cultivated fodder. Mainly for wool and meat sheep are reared. 

Skins and manure of sheep bring good earning. In Jammu and Kashmir, Rajasthan and Gujarat sheep 

are reared for milk but sheep milk is of less importance and the Indian sheep are not considered as 

dairy sheep. Indian sheep are of less productive due to insufficient grazing resources, diseases, high 

death, and morbidity  

Around the world there are about 200 sheep breeds. Based on the production sheep breeds are 

classified into three types. They are- 

a. Meet Productive Sheep Breeds: Dorset, Suffolk and Cheviot are meat productive sheep breeds. 

b. Hair Productive Sheep Breeds: Merino and Ramboullet are meat productive sheep breeds. 

c. Hair and Meat Productive Sheep Breeds: Cordially, Montadale, Kooka, etc. are hair and meat productive 

sheep breeds. 

Balangiri in eastern region, Gaddi in northern region, Magra north western region and Deccani in 

south peninsular region are the popular sheep breeds in India. Bannur, Bellary, Cheviot, Deccani, 

Hassn, Merino, Ramboullet and South Down are the different sheep breeds that are reared 

commercially.  

 

V. IMPORTANCE OF SHEEP MILK 

Sheep milk is of more use. In world milk production sheep produce 10,122,522 tonnes out of total production 

753,925,418 tonnes (FAO of United Nations, 2012) i.e 1.3 percent of the total production. Sheep milk is highly 

nutritious contains more vitamin A, B and E, Calcium, Phosphorus, Potassium and Magnesium than that of 

cow’s milk. It contains high amount of short and medium chain fatty acids. Sheep milk contains more 

Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) than milk of other animals which is cancer-fighting and fat-reducing fat. It 

yields 18 – 25 percent cheese whereas the yield from cow and goat is only 9 -10 percent.  

 

VI. PROBLEMS IN SHEEP REARING 

a. Major production problems of the present study are inadequate grazing facilities, lack of quality feed and 

fodder, lack of knowledge about maintenance practices. 

b. Exploitation by middlemen and the lack of market intelligence as their one of the major marketing problem. 

c. Non-availability of quality breeds, lack of technical knowledge and disease outbreak are some of the 

technical problem. 

d. The lack of financial facility for purchase of quality breeds, lack of credit facility. 

e. Inadequate veterinary facilities may be reason for outbreak of diseases. 

f. Thefts and preying by wild animals wolf another menace. 

 

VII. REGION WISE SHEEP POPULATION AND PRODUCTION IN INDIA  

The following table provides detailed information about sheep rearing in India 
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Region wise Sheep Population and Production in India  

 Sl. 

No. 
Particulars 

Northern 

temperate 

North-western arid & 

semi-arid 
Southern Peninsular Eastern 

1 States 

J&K, Himachal 

Pradesh and hilly 

regions of UP 

P&H, plains of UP, 

Rajasthan, Gujarat and 

MP 

Maharashtra, AP, 

Karnataka, TN & Kerala 

Bihar, W.B., 

Orissa, Assam and 

other eastern 

states 

2 
Population 

(millions) 
3.99 15.42 19.64 4.87 

3 
Population 

(%) 
9.64 40.25 40.2 9.96 

4 
Wool prodn 

(million kg) 
4.52 28.12 8.6 1.76 

5 
Wool prodn 

(%) 
12.33 64 28 3.67 

6 
Meat prodn 

(million kg) 
12.72 49.15 62.59 15.54 

7 
Skin prodn 

(million kg) 
2.82 10.88 13.86 3.44 

8 Remarks 

Sizeable 

proportion of 

sheep in this 

region, esp. J&K, 

consists of crosses 

between 

indigenous breeds 

and exotic fine 

wool breeds 

Kashmir Merino 

has evolved from 

higher crosses of 

indigenous and 

exotic fine wool 

breeds 

Hissardale evolved at 

Govt. Livestock Farm, 

Hissar through 

interbreeding Merino 

x Bikaneri (3/4) 

crossbreds 

Mostly coarse carpet 

quality wool except 

Chokla & Patanwadi 

(which produce fine 

quality carpet/medium 

quality apparel wool) 

Deccani/Bellary, 

Mandya & Coimbatore 

produce extremely 

coarse and hairy fleeces 

Nilgiris (produced by 

crossing indigenous 

hairy breeds with exotic 

breeds like Cape Merino, 

Southdown, Cheviot etc) 

produce fine wool 

Other breeds do not 

produce any wool and 

are primarily used for 

meat production 

Wool is extremely 

coarse and hairy, 

except in 

Arunachal 

Pradesh where a 

small number of 

better wool 

quality sheep are 

available 

  

9 
Staple 

length (cm) 
5.33-10.27 3.80-8.66 6.11-6.95 4.60-4.70 

10 Fibre 25.14-33.11 28.00-52.00 26.88-55.00 66.40-66.66 
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diameter (µ) 

11 
Medullation 

(%) 
5.47-17.59 18.31-85.14 11.37-64.10 88.00-99.00 

12 

Wool 

quality 

(counts) 

36-58/80 36-54 34.5-36 <36 

 

Under DPAP, MFAL and SFDA programmes sheep development activities have been started. In the sheep 

rearing districts Intensive Sheep Development Projects (ISDPs) were introduced. Initiatives have made for 

setting up of Wool Board in wool producing states. These boards have set up in Jammu & Kashmir and 

Karnataka states and some of the states have set up Wool Development Corporations/ Federations. For sheep 

rearing financial assistance is being given from banks and NABARD. 

 

VIII. MAJOR FINDINGS  

a. Animal husbandry is an important subsidiary activity; it provides reasonable income to farmers. 

b. Sheep rearing activities- which provide nutritious and tasty palatable meat and milk apart from 

providing manures, wool and skin. 

c. Sheep rearing is suitable for wide ranges of climate conditions of the world and they are one of the 

oldest livestock enterprises. 

d. Small farmers are now eager to have some sheep and putting their best efforts to appraise the 

utility of sheep as small flocks with them, as they think it will be a profitable enterprise for milk, 

meat, wool for clothing. 

e. State includes research work to improvise the technique of sheep husbandry and wool utilization 

for better production in quantity and quality.       

 

XI. CONCLUSION 

In spite of all these studies research is concerned on rearing and marketing of sheep. Agriculture is primary 

sector and sheep rearing comes under the animal husbandry and it is an allied subject, the landless and marginal 

farmers can easily adopt sheep rearing with low capital, so poverty eradication is possible, this research study 

will be on sheep rearing whether is profitable venture, economically viable one and income generating source of 

national income. 
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ABSTRACT 

Shelter contributes very much towards the design of cultured human existence. Housing is one of the 

fundamental necessities for the survival of human beings. Possession of a house provides important economic 

security and social position for a citizen in the society. The uniqueness and social appreciation are connected 

with ownership of a house. Stable, reasonable and available housing is directly and indirectly linked to human 

well-being. Any one can easily judge the socio-economic status of a family by watching physical attributes of 

their housing. Good housing and its surroundings indicates the higher level of standard of living of the family. 

An individual deprived of this essential need faces all negativities of life and lives discriminated and 

marginalized in the society. Fulfilling the need for rural housing and tackling shortage of housing particularly 

for the poorest is a vital task to be undertaken as part of the poverty eradication efforts of the government. The 

attempt in this paper is made to evaluate the functioning of Indira Awas Yojana with special reference to 

Challakere taluk of Chitrdurga district. The paper contains introduction, Objectives of the study, Indira Awaas 

Yojana in Challakere, Findings, Conclusion, etc. 

Keywords: appreciation, discriminate, existence, shelter, surrounding 

 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Shelter contributes very much towards the design of cultured human existence. Housing is one of the 

fundamental necessities for the survival of human beings. Possession of a house provides important economic 

security and social position for a citizen in the society. The uniqueness and social appreciation are connected 

with ownership of a house. Stable, reasonable and available housing is directly and indirectly linked to human 

well-being. Any one can easily judge the socio-economic status of a family by watching physical attributes of 

their housing. Good housing and its surroundings indicates the higher level of standard of living of the family. 

An individual deprived of this essential need faces all negativities of life and lives discriminated and 

marginalized in the society.  

Out of the estimated 200 million families in India, about 65 to 70 million families do not have ample housing 

amenities. They are not able to build a house due to shortage of financial resources. Hence, fulfilling the need 
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for rural housing and tackling shortage of housing particularly for the poorest is an vital task to be undertaken as 

part of the poverty eradication efforts of the government. 

Indira Awaas Yojana a centrally sponsored scheme of Ministry of Rural Employment, Government of India is 

one of the important poverty alleviation programmes in the country. It plays an important role in the upliftment 

of the living standard of poor people in rural India. This scheme is being implemented in all the districts of the 

state through Rural Development Department, Karnataka on 75:25 cost sharing basis between Centre and State 

respectively since from January 1996. On 20
th

 November 2016, Indira Awaas Yojana has been renamed as 

Pradhan Manrti Grameen Awas Yojana. The key objective of the scheme is to provide a financial aid to the 

members of Scheduled Castes/  Scheduled Tribes, freed, bonded labourers and to other non  Scheduled Castes/  

Scheduled Tribes, rural poor below the poverty line for the construction of their residential units by providing 

financial assistance.  

 

II. INDIRA AWAAS YOJANA  

In 1983 Government of India started the National Rural Employment Programme (NREP). Construction of 

houses was one of the major activities under the National Rural Employment Programme. There was no even 

policy for rural housing in all the states. For example, some states permitted only part of the building cost to be 

borne from NREP/RLEGP funds and the balance was to be met by beneficiaries from their savings or loans 

obtained by them, some permitted the entire expenditure to be borne from NREP/RLEGP funds and some states 

allowed construction of only new dwellings, others permitted renovation of existing houses of beneficiaries, as 

per announcement made by the Government of India in June 1985. A part of the RLEGP was earmarked from 

the construction of houses for SCs/STs and freed bonded labourers. As a result, Indira Awaas Yojana was 

launched during 1985-86 as a sub-scheme of RLEGP. Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY) therefore, continued as a sub-

scheme of Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY). Since its launching in April 1989, 62 percent of the total JRY funds 

were allocated for implementation of IAY from the year 1993-94. The scope of IAY was extended to cover 

below the poverty line non scheduled castes/schemed tribes families in the rural areas simultaneously; the 

allocation of funds for implementing the scheme was raised from 6 percent to 10 percent of the total resources 

available under JRY at the national level, subject to the condition that, the benefits to non-Scheduled 

Castes/Scheduled Tribe poors should not exceed 4 percent of the total JRY allocations. IAY was de-linked from 

JRY and made an independent scheme with effect from 1
st
 January 1996.  

 

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The main objectives of the study are-  

1. To study the severity of the housing problem in India, Karnataka and Chitradurga district. 

2. To evaluate the government programmes relating to the poverty alleviation.  

3. To assess the functioning of Indira Awaas Yojana in Chitradurga district.  

4. To draw inferences and make necessary suggestions. 
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IV. PROFILE OF CHALLAKERE TALUKA THE STUDY AREA  

Chitradurga is the eastern district of Karnataka State. It belongs to the central plains group of districts from the 

mountainous Western portions of the State called Malnad. The total geographical area of the district is 770,702 

sq. kms. It is bounded between the north latitude 13°42’ to 15°01’ and East longitude 75°43’ to 77°02’. 

Davangere, Chikmagalur, Tumkur, and Bellary districts of Karnataka surround it and most Eastern end 

adjoining with the district of Andhra Pradesh State. In area Chitradurga occupies 9
th

 largest place among the 

districts of Karnataka with six talukas namely Chitradurga, Challakere, Hiriyur, Holalkere, Hosadurga and 

Molakalmur. It has an undulating terrain; its average altitude lies between 542 m-726 m. Altitude increases in 

the central zone of the district; it decreases as one proceeds towards North-West.  

Area and Population of Chitradurga District 

Sl. 

No 
Taluk 

Area 

 (in sq. kms) 

Population (Census) 2001 

Total Male Female Rural Urban 
Densit

y 

Percentage 

growth rate 

per annum 

Sex ratio 

(per 1000 

men) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 Challakere 2063.93 (25) 332718 

(21.91) 

170337 

(21.94) 

162381 

(21.89) 

283651 

(22.80) 

49067 

(17.89) 

161 1.9 953 

2 Chitradurga 1375.75 (16) 376506 

(24.8) 

193371 

(24.91) 

183135 

(24.69) 

251336 

(20.20) 

125170 

(45.64) 

274 1.7 946 

3 Hiriyur  1701.4 (20) 264719 

(17.43) 

135178 

(17.4) 

129541 

(17.46) 

215913 

(17.36) 

48806 

(17.79) 

156 1.6 957 

4 Holalkere 1094.84 (13) 197766 

(13.44) 

100809 

(12.98) 

96957 (13) 183192 

(14.73) 

14574 

(5.34) 

181 1.0 960 

5 Hosadurga 1416.4 (17) 219445 

(16.4) 

111339 

(14.34) 

108106 

(14.57) 

196957 

(15.83) 

22488 

(8.20) 

155 0.10 970 

6 Molakalmuru 736.49 (9) 126742 

(8.34) 

65187 (8.39) 61555 

(8.29) 

112609 

(9) 

14133 

(5.13) 

172 2.2 944 

 Total  8388.78 1517896 776221 741675 1243658 274238 179 1.6 955 

 Source : Chitradurga District at a Glance, 2008-09, District Statistical Office, Chitradurga 

 

Rural Ashraya housing scheme performance in Chitradurga taluk 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of the 

local 

government / 

organization 

Identified house less in  2003-10 Distribution of houses for th3e period 

of 2009-10 

Right beneficiaries of 

homeless 

Total 

SC ST Others Total SC ST Others Total SC ST Others 

1 Chitradurga  6405 5806 10329 22540 427 349 705 1481 5978 5457 9624 21059 

2 Challakere  2326 2714 8122 13162 578 826 1274 2678 1748 1888 6848 10484 

3 Hiriyur  7466 2917 13793 24176 322 122 751 1195 7144 275 13042 22981 
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4 Molakalmuru  1268 1971 1957 5196 94 468 125 687 1174 1503 1832 4509 

5 Holalkere  3163 1277 4921 9361 498 106 608 1212 2665 1171 4313 8149 

6 Hosadurga  2573 1283 8441 12297 766 770 236 3882 1807 513 6095 8415 

 Total  23201 1568 47563 86732 2685 2641 5809 11135 20516 13327 41754 75597 

Source : Taluk Panchayat, Chitradurga, Chitradurga District, 2009.  

The above table reveals that Chitradurga Rural Ashraya Housing Schemes Report. In that report 86732 

identified site less beneficiaries 11135 allotted sites, 75597 balance of housing waiting beneficiaries.  

   

Indira Awaas Yojana in Chitradurga District  

Details of Indira Awaas Yojana in Challakere taluk of Chitradurga District (2006-07 to 2015-

16) 

Details of Indira Awaas Yojana in Chiradurga District 

Chitradurga District 

Taluks SC ST GM Minority Total No. of 

Houses 

Completed 

 

Total Expenditure On 

Houses 

 

Challakere 3012 4445 2159 693 10309  743710000  

Chitradurga 3041 2697 2208 663 8609 578405000  

Hirriyur 2855 1389 2017 758 7019 457115000  

Holalkere 2797 1524 2564 264 7149 423540000  

Hosadurga 2329 1039 1673 446 5487 349540000  

Mollakalmuru 1249 3118 1421 386 6174 391870000  

TOtal 15283   

 

14212 

 

12042 3210 44747 2944180000  

Source: Chitradurga District at Glance 

The above table explains that, the number of SC beneficiaries is more than ST and other category beneficiaries. 

The unit cost of house varied between Rs. 25000 and Rs.150,000. The unit cost was Rs. 25000 for the year 

2006-07 and 2007-08, increased to Rs. 50,000 in 2011-12 again to Rs.75,000 in 2012-13 and reached Rs. 

1,20,000 and Rs. 1,50,000 in 2013-14 and 2015-16 respectively. Total of Rs. 2944180000 has been spent for 

providing housing facility to the houseless in Chitradurga district during the 10 years period (2006-07 to 2015-

16).  

Totally 44747 houses were financed of which 15283 SC, 14212 ST, 12042 GM, 3210 Minority category people 

were benefited by the Indira Awaas Yojana during the study period. 
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V. FINDINGS 

1. Indira Awaas Yojana is fruitfully implemented in the Challakere taluk. 

2. Total 44747 houses have been allotted to the beneficiaries through the scheme. 

3. The number of SC beneficiaries is more than ST, GM and Minority category in Chitradurga district. 

4. 14212 ST beneficiaries got benefit from the IAY. 

5. 15283 SC beneficiaries got benefit from the IAY. 

6. The unit cost varied between Rs. 25000 and Rs.150,000. 

7. Rs. 2944180000 has been spent for providing housing facility to the houseless in Chitradurga district during 

the study period. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

The Indira Awaas Yojana has been renamed as Pradhan Manrti Grameen Awas Yojana on 20
th

 November 2016. 

The main objective of the scheme is to provide a finance aid to the members of scheduled castes/  scheduled 

tribes freed, bonded labourers and also to other non  Scheduled Castes/ Scheduled Tribes rural poor below the 

poverty line for the construction of their dwelling units by providing a lump sum amount as financial assistance. 

In Chitradurga district SCs and STs are more benefited and got assistance for having their own house. The unit 

cost was Rs. 1,50,000 in the year 2015-16 but the cost of construction is high in this view the unit cost amount is 

to be increased. The coverage of beneficiaries should be increased. Influence, politics, corruption involved in the 

IAY (PMGAY) should be avoided. 
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ABSTRACT 

Medical Images play a major role in analyzing the abnormalities in human body. Modern medical instruments 

are able to produce different views of images which can be used for better diagnoses and accurate treatment. In 

this project an application of digital image processing and analysis techniques has been discussed, which can 

be useful in healthcare domain to predict major diseases from human being. Medical image statistics plays an 

important role in image denoising, various natural image priors, including gradient-based and sparse 

representation-based. In this project, we propose a texture enhanced medical image denoising method by 

enforcing the gradient histogram of the denoised image to be close to a reference gradient histogram of the 

original image. 

Medical authentication is quite common in this technological world. All the previous works are based on 

luminance. But here we used chrominance. First we separate the YCbCr component from RGB image 

separately. The individual histogram for each color channels (YCbCr) were calculated and plotted. The three 

individual histogram were combined into one histogram using concatenation. Then the Chi-squared distance 

between two original images and between the original image and fake image (test mage) were calculated. If the 

chi-squared distance between the original and test image is less or greater than value between the two original 

image and it will display it is a fake image (or) else it will conclude it as real image. We discuss the main 

tendency of each algorithm with their application, advantages and disadvantages. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Medical Images play a major role in analyzing the abnormalities in human body. Due to the advancement of 

imaging techniques in medical field, so many diseases are identified in its earlier stages. Identifying and 

analyzing the abnormalities are done through various Image Processing Techniques. Varieties of specialized 

hardware devices, i.e., Scanners are widely used in capturing such images. The different types of Medical 

imaging devices and Image formats obtained using such devices are discussed. Images of the human body used 

for Medical Diagnosis are called Medical Images. Medical Imaging is a technique used to process images of the 
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human body for clinical purposes. The methodology of producing a medical image by radiographic techniques 

is called Medical Imaging Most of the telemedical applications use any one of the following two available 

technologies.  

1. The Store and Forward technology transfers digital images from one location to another.  

2. The two-way Interactive Television (IATV).  

The term Digital Image Processing generally refers to the processing of a two-dimensional picture by a digital 

computer i.e., altering an existing image in the desired manner. For example, this processing may remove noise, 

improve the contrast of the image, remove blurring caused by movement of the camera during image 

acquisition, it may correct for geometrical distortions caused by the lens. Before going for image processing 

image enhancement is necessary. We will not be considering every image processing and enhancement 

technique in this section but we will see the enhancement of image through image histogram or better way 

histogram equalization. If an image is low contrast and dark, we wish to improve its contrast and brightness. The 

histogram equalization improves all parts of the image when the original image is irregularly illuminated. The 

enhancement techniques are employed in order to increase the contrast of an image. Therefore, the distinction of 

features in the scene canbe easily performed by visualization. This will augment the efficiency of image 

classification and interpretation.  

 

II. RELATED WORK 

Medical images are one of the fundamental images, because they are used in more sensitive field which is a 

medical field. Identification of biological features and the segmentation is done more accurate by applying the 

artificial intelligence methods. Consequently these methods are so valuable in Medical Image Segmentation. 

The segmentation methods depend on many factors like disease type and image features. These factors result in 

remain the segmentation challengeable and lead to increasing the growth of the number of literatures in this 

field. Categorization of the literatures can help the researchers to understand more easily and rapidly. There are 

only a few classifications of the papers which none of them considers intelligent methods. In this paper, the 

applications of AI in medical image segmentation is mentioned first and then a novel categorization is proposed 

related to the most recent important literatures in four sets based on applying the AI techniques and decreasing 

human intervention. Available tools are mentioned and classified based on modality and its application finally.  

 

III. PROPOSED METHOD 

In this paper we are going to propose a novel and appealing approach for detecting face spoofing using a color 

texture analysis is proposed. Introducing a novel and appealing approach using color texture analysis and 

demonstrate that the chroma component can be very useful in discriminating fake faces from genuine ones. We 

exploit the joint color texture information from the luminance and the chrominance channels by extracting 

complementary low-level feature descriptions from different color spaces. More specifically, the feature 

histograms are computed over each image band separately. Fortunately, the color reproduction (gamut) of 

different display media, e.g. photographs, video displays and masks, is limited compared to genuine faces. Thus, 

the presented fake faces suffer from spoofing medium dependent color. In addition, gamut mapping functions 

are typically required in order to preserve colour perception properties across different output devices, e.g. 
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printer or video display, which can alter the (color) texture of the original image. In this present work, we aim to 

investigate the effectiveness of different texture descriptors more closely in detecting various kinds of face 

spoofs by extracting holistic face representations from luminance and chrominance images in different color 

spaces. The texture descriptors originally designed for grayscale images can be applied on color images by 

combining the features extracted from different color channels. The YCbCr space separates the RGB 

components into luminance (Y), chrominance blue (Cb) and chrominance red (Cr). It is worth noting that the 

representation of chroma components in HSV and YCbCr spaces is different, thus they can provide 

complementary facial color texture descriptions for spoofing detection. 

 Fig-1: Flow Chart of Proposed Work 

The chi-square test is a statistical test that can be used to determine whether observed frequencies are 

significantly different from expected frequencies. For 13 example, after we calculated expected frequencies for 

different allonyms‟  in the HARDY-WEINBERG module we would use a chi-square test to compare the 

observed and expected frequencies and determine whether there is a statistically significant difference between 

the two. As in other statistical tests, we begin by stating a null hypothesis (H0: there is no significant difference 

between observed and expected frequencies) and an alternative hypothesis (H1: there is a significant difference). 

Based on the outcome of the chi-square test we will either reject or fail to reject the null hypothesis.  

Chi-square tests enable us to compare observed and expected frequencies objectively, since it is not always 

possible to tell just by looking at them whether they are "different enough" to be considered statistically 

significant. A chi-squared test, also written as χ2 test, is any statistical hypothesis test wherein the sampling 

distribution of the test statistic is a chi-squared distribution when the null hypothesis is true. Without other 

qualification, 'chi-squared test' often is used as short for Pearson's chi-squared test. Chi-squared tests are often 

constructed from a sum of squared errors, or through the sample variance.  
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Test statistics that follow a chi-squared distribution arise from an assumption of independent normally 

distributed data, which is valid in many cases due to the central limit theorem . Also considered a chi-squared 

test is a test in which this is asymptotically true, meaning that the sampling distribution (if the null hypothesis is 

true) can be made to approximate a chi-squared distribution as closely as desired by making the sample size 

large enough. The chi-squared test is used to determine whether there is a significant difference between the 

expected frequencies and the observed frequencies in one or more categories.  

The Chi Square Distribution The chi square distribution is a theoretical or mathematical distribution which has 

wide applicability in statistical work. The term chi square‟  (pronounced with a hard ch‟ ) is used because the 

Greek letter χ is used to define this distribution. An example of the chi squared distribution is given in Figure 1 

Along the horizontal axis is the χ 2 value. The minimum possible value for a χ 2 variable is 0, but there is no 

maximum value. d (x,y)=sum((xi-yi) ^2/(xi+yi))/2 The vertical axis is the probability, or probability density, 

associated with each value of χ 2. The curve reaches a peak not far above 0, and then declines slowly as the χ 2 

value increases, so that the curve is asymmetric. As with the distributions introduced earlier, as larger χ 2 values 

are obtained, the curve is asymptotic to the horizontal axis, always approaching it, but ever quite touching the 

axis. Each χ 2 distribution has a degree of freedom C1=c1/size (I1, 1)/Size (I1, 2); C2=C2/Size (I2, 1)/Size (I2, 

2); Appendix The χ 2 distribution for 5 degrees of freedom is given in Figure 10.1. The total area under the 

whole χ 2 curve is equal to 1. 15  

The chi-squared distribution has numerous applications in inferential statistics, for instance in chi-squared tests 

and in estimating variances. It enters the problem of estimating the mean of a normally distributed population 

and the problem of estimating the slope of a regression line via its role in Student’s t-distribution. 

 

IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS 
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 PSNR  MSE  RPE  

Original Gray Scale Image 

Existing Work   71.4395  0.00376   233.0000  

Proposed work  92.5792 4.502e-27  2.9634e-22  

Blue Chrominance Image 

Existing Work   73.8343  0.0020   130.0000  

Proposed work  91.2552 5.1314e-27   5.0183e-22  

Red Chrominance Image 

Existing Work   74.5637  0.0023  149.0000  

Proposed work   87.7741 5.8497e-27   5.4890e-22  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this paper anti-spoofing from the medical texture point of view is computed. The different color image 

representation(y Cb C r) is used for discriminating the fake faces from genuine ones. In future we will use local 

binary pattern (LBP) method for the problem for more accuracy, more number of datasets using database. 

Presented a novel histogram preservation mode for texture-enhanced image denoising, and further introduce two 

region-based. A simple but theoretically solid model and the associated algorithm were presented to estimate the 

reference gradient histogram from the noisy image, and an efficient iterative histogram specification algorithm 

was developed to implement the histogram model. By pushing the gradient histogram of the denoised image 

toward the reference histogram achieves promising results in enhancing the texture structure while removing 

random noise. HP leads to similar PSNR/SSIM measures to the state-of-the-art denoising methods such as 

SAPCA- BM3D, LSSC and NCSR; however, it leads to more natural and visually pleasant denoising results by 

better preserving the image texture areas. Most of the state-of-the-art denoising algorithms are based on the local 

sparsity and nonlocal self- similarity priors of natural images. It would be interesting and valuable to study more 

general models and algorithms for non-additive noise removal with texture enhancement. Evolution of Medical 
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Imaging has been critical to Medical Research. Without Medical Imaging, nothing would be known about the 

human body or issues surrounding it. In this paper, the various Medical Imaging technologies such as X-Ray, 

Computer Tomography and MRI scans, Medical Image formats especially about DICOM have been briefly 

discussed.  
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ABSTRACT 

Image processing is highly challenging field in medical image processing. To recognize the image or object is 

the main aim of the image processing technique. Medical imaging methods are used to image the internal part 

of the human body for medical diagnosis. Brain tumor is one of the critical and life changing disease condition. 

Then morphological filtering is used to avoids the misclustered regions that can be formed after segmentation of 

the brain MRI image for detection of tumor location. In image processing input image is processed to get output 

also as an image under consideration easier visually. Modern three-dimensional (3-D) medical imaging offers 

the potential and promise for major advances in science and medicine as higher fidelity images are produced. It 

has developed into one of the most important fields within scientific imaging due to the rapid and continuing 

progress in computerized medical image visualization and advances in analysis methods and computer-aided 

diagnosis, and is now, for example, a vital part of the early detection, diagnosis, and treatment of cancer. The 

challenge is to effectively process and analyze the images in order to effectively extract, quantify, and interpret 

this information to gain understanding and insight into the structure and function of the organs being imaged. 

Recognition can be performed interactively by clinicians or automatically using robust techniques, while the 

objective of segmentation is to precisely delineate contours and surfaces. Recently more and more attention is 

paid to reversible data hiding (RDH) in encrypted image. It maintains the excellent property that the original 

cover image can be losslessly recovered after embedded data is extracted while providing the image content 

confidentiality. All previous methods embed data by reversible vacating room from the encrypted images, which 

may be some errors on data extraction and/ or image restoration. A different scheme is proposed with a 

traditional RDH algorithm and the encrypting the data and embedding the data in encrypted images which is 

encrypted using a blow fish algorithm. In this data extraction and image recovery are free of any errors. The 

PSNR,MSE and RPE is significantly improved in this project. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Medical image processing is one of the most challenging topics in research field. The main objective of image 

segmentation is to extract various features of the image that are used for analysing, interpretation and 

understanding of images. Medical resonance image plays a major role in medical diagnostics. Image processing 
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in MRI of brain is highly essential due to accurate detection of the type of brain abnormality which can reduce 

the chance of fatal result. This paper outlines an efficient image segmentation technique that can distinguish the 

pathological tissues such as edema and tumor from the normal tissues such as white matter (wm), grey matter 

(gm), and cerebrospinal fluid (csf). Thresholding is simpler and most commonly used techniques in image 

segmentation. This technique can be used to detect the contour of the tumor in brain 

Image segmentation plays a vital role in many medical-imaging applications, for the study of anatomical 

structures and to identify the region of interest. In this paper explaining the three existing segmentation 

approaches in medical image segmentation and Performance evaluated for these methods for the brain MRI on 

the basis of pixel value, volume of roi (region of interest), mean and Variance. Then reviewed with an emphasis 

on the advantages and disadvantages of these methods and showing the implemented outcomes of the 

thresholding, clustering, region growing segmentation algorithm for the brain MRI. 

 

II. RELATED WORK 

The paper presents securing the transmission of medical images. The presented algorithms will be applied to 

images. This work presents a new method that combines image cryptography, data hiding and Steganography 

technique for denoised and safe image transmission purpose. In This method we encrypt the original image with 

two shares mechanism encryption algorithm then embed the encrypted image with patient information by using 

lossless data embedding technique with data hiding method after that for more security. We apply 

steganography by encrypted image of any other medical image as cover image and embedded images as secrete 

image with the private key. In receiver side when the message is arrived then we apply the inverse methods in 

reverse order to get the original image and patient information and to remove noise we extract the image before 

the decryption of message. We have applied and showed the results of our method. Security is an important 

issue in digital data transmission and storage. The security can be provided by image encryption. Encryption is 

one of the ways to provide high security when images are transmitted over the network. Image encryption 

techniques scrambled the pixels of the image and decrease the correlation among the pixels, so that we will get 

lower correlation among the pixel and get the encrypted image which is hard to understand. There are so many 

different image encryption techniques available to protect confidential image data from unauthorized access. 

Image encryption techniques which provide transmission of digital images in more secure way. Encryptions 

algorithms that are good for textual data may not be suitable for multimedia data because images contain large 

data. This paper present survey of various encryption methods with its advantages and disadvantages. 

Information security plays one of the very important roles in the field of emergent information and 

communication technology. The applications such as medical images and satellite images needs the security 

only in the required portion, which contains the useful information .To improve the perception of surroundings 

and to monitor the earth’s surface, remote sensing is used and it led the way for progress in information 

technologies. This paper explains the concept of enhancing the resolution of an image to improve the number of 

pixels, which is used to represent the details of an image and then segmenting the input image by using canny 

edge detector and encrypting the segmented image by using RC4 stream cipher algorithm. This encryption 

algorithm provides the security by XOR the plaintext and key. Moreover, RC4 algorithm (stream cipher) is 
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considered to be providing a best result in terms of security, accuracy, noise, distortion less images by the 

varying features like variable key size and packet size. 

 

III. PROPOSED METHOD 

In proposed method can achieve real reversibility, that is, data extraction and image recovery are free of any 

error. If we reverse the order of encryption and vacating room, i.e., reserving room prior to image encryption at 

content owner side, the RDH tasks in encrypted images would be more natural and much easier which leads us 

to the novel framework, Difference expansion. We propose a separable reversible data hiding method for 

encrypted images using Blow fish encoding. 

With two different keys, the proposed method is separable. The hidden data can be completely extracted using 

the embedding key, and the original image can be approximately reconstructed with high quality using the 

encryption key. With both keys available, the hidden data can be completely extracted, and the original image 

perfectly recovered with the aid of some estimated side information. The proposed method achieves a high 

embedding payload and good image reconstruction quality, and avoids the operations of room-reserving by the 

sender. 

 

Fig: 3.1. Block Diagram of Proposed System 

3.2 System Description 

The proposed system is sketched in Fig. 1, which consists of three phases: image encryption, data embedding, 

and data extraction/image recovery. In phase I, the sender encrypts the original image into an encrypted image 

using a blow fish and an encryption key. In phase II, the data-hider selects and compresses some MSB of the 

secret image using LDPC codes to generate a spare space, and embeds additional bits into the encrypted image 

using an embedding key. In phase III, the receiver extracts the secret bits using the embedding key. If he/she has 

the encryption key, the original image can be approximately reconstructed via image decryption and estimation. 

When both the encryption and embedding keys are available, the receiver can extract the compressed bits, and 

implement the difference expansion decoding using the estimated image as side information to perfectly recover 

the original image. 

3.3 Modules 

 Encrypted Image Generation 

 IMAGE PARTITION 

 SELF REVERSIBLE EMBEDDING  
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 Data Hiding In Encrypted Image 

 Data Extraction and Image Recovery 

 Data Extraction and Image Restoration 

3.4 Lossless Data Hiding Scheme: 

A lossless data hiding scheme for public-key encrypted images is proposed. There are three parties in the 

scheme: an image provider, a data-hider, and a receiver. With a cryptosystem possessing probabilistic property, 

the image provider encrypts each pixel of the original plaintext image using the public key of the receiver, and a 

data-hider who does not know the original image can modify the cipher text pixel-values to embed some 

additional data into the encrypted image by multi-layer wet paper coding under a condition that the decrypted 

values of new and original cipher-text pixel values must be same. When having the encrypted image containing 

the additional data, a receiver knowing the data hiding key may extract the embedded data, while a receiver with 

the private key of the cryptosystem may perform decryption to retrieve the original plaintext image. The 

embedded data can be extracted in the encrypted domain, and cannot be extracted after decryption since the 

decrypted image would be same as the original plaintext image due to the probabilistic property. 

3.5 Reversible Data Hiding Scheme: 

This section proposes a reversible data hiding scheme for public-key-encrypted images. In the reversible 

scheme, a preprocessing is employed to shrink the image histogram, and then each pixel is encrypted with 

additive homomorphic cryptosystem by the image provider. When having the encrypted image, the data-hider 

modifies the cipher text pixel values to embed a bit-sequence generated from the additional data and error 

correction codes. Due to the homomorphic property, the modification in encrypted domain will result in slight 

increase/decrease on plaintext pixel values, implying that a decryption can be implemented to obtain an image 

similar to the original plaintext image on receiver side. Because of the histogram shrink before encryption, the 

data embedding operation does not cause any overflow/underflow in the directly decrypted image. Then, the 

original plaintext image can be recovered and the embedded additional data can be extracted from the directly 

decrypted image. 

3.6 Encrypted Image Generation 

In this module, to construct the encrypted image, the first stage can be divided into three steps:  

 IMAGE PARTITION  

 SELF REVERSIBLE EMBEDDING  

 IMAGE ENCRYPTION 

At the beginning, image partition step divides original image into two parts and then, the LSBs of are reversibly 

embedded into with a standard RDH algorithm so that LSBs of can be used for accommodating messages; at 

last, encrypt the rearranged image to generate its final version. 

3.7 Image Partition 

The operator here for reserving room before encryption is a standard RDH technique, the goal of image 

partition. 

3.8 Self Reversible Embedding 

The goal of self-reversible embedding is to embed the LSB-planes of into by employing traditional RDH 

algorithms. We simplify the method in to demonstrate the process of self-embedding.    
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3.9 Data Hiding In Encrypted Image 

In this module, a content owner encrypts the original image using a standard cipher with an encryption key. 

After producing the encrypted image, the content owner hands over it to a data hider (e.g., a database manager) 

and the data hider can embed some auxiliary data into the encrypted image by lossless vacating some room 

according to a data hiding key. Then a receiver, maybe the content owner himself or an authorized third party 

can extract the embedded data with the data hiding key and further recover the original image from the 

encrypted version according to the encryption key. 

3.10 Data Extraction And Image Recovery 

In this module, Extracting Data from Encrypted Images to manage and update personal information of images 

which are encrypted for protecting clients’ privacy, an inferior database manager may only get access to the data 

hiding key and have to manipulate data in encrypted domain. When the database manager gets the data hiding 

key, he can decrypt and extract the additional data by directly reading the decrypted version. When requesting 

for updating information of encrypted images, the database manager, then, updates information through LSB 

replacement and encrypts up dated information according to the data hiding key all over again. As the whole 

process is entirely operated on encrypted domain, it avoids the leakage of original content. 

3.11 Data Extraction And Image Restoration 

In this module, after generating the marked decrypted image, the content owner can further extract the data and 

recover original image. On the receiver end, with the marked encrypted image, the hidden data can be extracted 

using the embedding key, and the original image can be approximately reconstructed using the encryption key, 

or losslessly recovered using both of the keys. Three cases are analyzed below in Subsections A, B and C 

respectively, in which the receiver has the embedding key only, the encryption key only, and both. We denote 

the received encrypted image containing secret data as V. 

3.12 Advantages 

 Reutilization Technique 

 Reduces Hardware Complexity 

 High Speed Computing Dwt 

 

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Figure 4.1 Original Image 
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Figure 4.2 Embedded Image    Figure 4.3 Encrypted Image 

INPUT IMAGE 

 

Figure 4.4 Another Original Image      Figure 4.5 Embedded Image 

 

Figure 4.6 Encrypted Image 

 

Here we compare a PSNR, MSE, RPE values for the proposed work and existing work 
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Table: 4.1 Performance Comparisons 

 

 
PSNR MSE RPE 

BRAIN IMAGE 1 

EXISTINGWORK 72.4395 0.0037 243.0000 

PROPOSEDWORK 91.5792 4.502e-27 2.9634e-22 

BRAIN IMAGE 2 

EXISTINGWORK 74.8343 0.0021 140.0000 

PROPOSEDWORK 90.2552 6.1314e-27 4.0183e-22 

 

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

Segmentation of brain image is imperative in medical planning and treatment planning in the field of medicine. 

In this work, we have proposed a computer aided system for brain MR image segmentation for detection of 

tumor location using fuzzy clustering algorithm followed by morphological filtering. Further study includes the 

implementation of the algorithm and analysis of the result. An image segmentation approach based on 

thresholding has been discussed. This approach for segmentation of MRI brain images can help in the proper 

detection of the region of interest. The main limitation of this approach is that only two classes are generated 

and it cannot be used for multi-channel images. Thresholding approach is sensitive to noise and intensity 

homogeneities. Based on application we can select any one or combination of methods to get the desired 

segmented output. The Reversible data hiding in encrypted image is drawing lots of attention because of 

security maintaining requirements. Thus proposed scheme provides a completely new framework for reversible 

data hiding. This paper proposes a scheme of low complexity reversible data hiding in encrypted images using 

Multilayer embedding scheme. After encrypting the original image with a stream cipher, some bits of MSB 

planes are selected and compressed to make secret data effectively. The data are decoded using BPA concept. 

On the receiver side, all hidden information can be extracted with the embedding key only, and the original 

image approximately recovered with high quality using the encryption key only. When both the embedding and 

encryption keys are available to the receiver, the hidden data can be extracted completely and the original image 

recovered perfectly. The performance parameter is evaluated and compared with the conventional system, which 

provides better PSNR rate. 

Thus, we conclude that, the prevention of data attack is reduced and data security is provided at greater extend. 

Total loss data recovery is possible at the time of data extraction. This work proposes a lossless, a reversible, 

and a combined data hiding schemes for cipher-text images encrypted by public key cryptography. In our future 

work, we will embed not only the data but also the image with additional information to be encrypted using 

different source coding schemes. 
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ABSTRACT 

A heart attack or myocardial infarction is a permanent damage to the heart muscles and is a global leading 

cause of death. The symptoms vary from individual to individual occurrence is not always known to us. The 

most common reason for critical delay in medical treatment is patient unawareness and lack of early warning. It 

is possible to detect the onset of a heart attack and to inform the doctor or the person concerned. In our paper, 

we introduce a system capable of detecting the heart beat rate using a sensor placed in a smart phone  and 

using a mobile stethoscope to record heart sound for detecting the occurrence of heart attack. So we can 

determine this problem earlier to reduce the death rate of heart attack. Emergency calling system calls for 

medical help at the moment of heart attack. The user does not need any specialized hardware is the main 

advantage.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Heart attack is also called as myocardial infarction that occurs when there is a reduced blood flow and oxygen 

supply to the coronary artery for a period of time. This reduced flow of blood will leads to condition called 

myocardial ischemia. It may occur at rest and can even occur in people without significant coronary artery 

disease. The heart muscle requires enough supply of oxygen rich blood to nourish it. If you have coronary artery 

disease those arteries become hardened and narrowed. Proteins, fats, cholesterol, calcium and inflammatory 

cells formed inside the arteries to form plaques of different sizes. When plaque is hard the outer shell cracks 

(plaque rupture) the platelets that are disc shaped particles in the blood that aid clotting come to the area, and 

blood clotsform around the plaque. Therefore the heart muscle becomes starved for oxygen. After a short span 

of time death of heart muscle cells happens, causing permanent damage. This is known as heart attack. The 

amount of damage to the heart muscle depends on the size of the area supplied by the blocked arteries. 

The main reason of death in the world is cardiovascular diseases (CVD) representing 30% of all global deaths. 

According to world health organization (WHO) about 17.5 million people die of heart attacks or stroke each 

year worldwide. 

 

1.1 Warning Signs of Heart Attacks 

The human death due to heart attack is increasing day by day. Due to today‟s human lifestyle, irregular daily 

routines and eating habits the heart attack problem became predominant. The symptoms of heart attack include: 
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 Chest discomfort, pressure, heaviness, or pain in the chest, arm or below the breast bone. 

 Irregular or rapid heartbeats. 

 Indigestion, fullness or may feel like heart burn (choking feeling). 

 Discomfort radiating to the back jaw, throat, or arm. 

 Anxiety, extreme weakness or shortness of breath. 

Heart attack without any symptoms called as “silent” myocardial infarction can also occur in any one but it is 

more common among people with diabetes.The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute advice that“Everyone 

should know the warning signs of heart attack and how to get emergency help”.If you can know what is the 

exactly pain, then you can reduce the accidents. Heart beat can be used to understand the state and condition of 

heart. There are four types of heart sounds in our heart. Heart sounds are acoustic phenomena resulting from the 

vibrations of the cardiac structures. Heart sounds have a transient character and are of short duration. The first 

heart sound ”LUB” from the apex of the heart and the second heart sound “DUB” from the left Sternly Adge are 

audible. Cause of the “lub” sound is closure of mitral and tricuspid valve at the onset of ventricular systole and 

the cause of “dub” is closure of aortic and pulmonary valve at the onset of ventricular systole. The third and 

fourth heart sound is not audio able. In abnormal heart additional sounds called murmurs are heard between the 

normal heart sounds. Murmurs are generally caused by improper opening of the valves or by regurgitation (it 

results when the valves do not close completely and allow some backward flow of blood.). The basic functions 

called vital signs measured from a person indicate their physical condition. The four vital signs are: 

 Pulse rate 

 Respiratory rate  

 Blood pressure 

 Temperature 

Rhythmic expansion and contraction of arteries corresponding to each beat of heart is generally known as pulse. 

From the neck or wrist we can measure the pulse rate. The eminent sites for measuring the pulses are 

neck[carotid artery], inside of the elbow[brachial artery], wrist[radial artery], ankle joint[posterior tibial artery], 

and behind the knee[popliteal artery]. The problems of human body can be determined using pulse rate but 

diagnosis of problems is not possible. The increased pulse rate shows the availability of abnormality in the body. 

Anxiety, anger, motion, heart disorders, excitement, asthma etc can also leads to higher pulse rate. The number 

of breathes per minute or more formally the number of movements indicative of inspiration and expiration per 

unit time is referred to as respiratory rate. It can be measured by counting the number of times the chest rise for 

a minute. Respiration rates may increase with fever, illness, and with other medical conditions. Another vital 

sign is blood pressure. It is theforce of the blood pushing against the artery walls. One cannot take his or her on 

blood pressure without an electronic blood pressure monitoring device. The normal blood pressure rate is 120 

mm Hg during systole and 80 mm Hg during diastole. Blood volume, viscosity and pumping rate can affect the 

blood pressure of a healthy person. Last vital sign is temperature. The normal body temperature of a person 

varies depending on food and fluid consumption, gender, recent activity, time of day and stage of menstrual 

cycle in women. The normal body temperature for a healthy adult can range from 36.5°C to 37.2° C. In the 

recent years scientists has developed various devices, algorithms and programs to detect heart attacks of patients 
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early. But most of them have used conventional method to produce their results and detect heart attack 

accurately 

Age Heart rate 

(beats/min) 

Newborn 100-160 

0-5 months 90-150 

6-12  

months 

80-140 

3-5 years 80-120 

6-10 years 70-110 

11-14 years 60-105 

14+ years 65-100 

Here we are trying to detect heart attack pain by avoiding conventional methods as they are time consuming so 

that the patient can have enough time to react. Also we are trying to detect heart attack using smart phone in our 

paper. The normal heart sound “lub dub” and abnormal heart sound “murmur” will be saved in the database. 

When the patient heart sound is recorded it will compare with the stored data in the database. If the patient‟s 

heart sound matched with the abnormal sound it detects that as a heart attack and immediately within 2- 3 

seconds it calls to any concern person or medical emergency automatically. 

 

II. BACKGROUND STUDIES 

The motivation of our work includes numerous work related with heart disease diagnosis using various data 

mining techniques.Heon Gyu Lee et al proposed a novel technique to develop the multi-parametric feature with 

linear and non linear characteristics of HRV[Heart Rate Variability. Nowadays smart phone can be used in 

many areas of health care because of its processing capabilities,mobility and connectivity.Apple Computer,Inc. 

is some mobile stethoscope application that record accurate low noise heart,lung and bowel sounds.Also using 

microphone or electronic stethoscope a variety of audio signals including heart sounds can be recorded. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

In our paper,smart phone is used to detect heart attack.Here we introduce a smart phone stethoscope app that can 

use in a phone as a stethoscope.The heart sound contain a mixture of high frequency and low frequency acoustic 

signals with low amplitude,it is highly required for the stethoscope or the sensor used in the stethoscope to have 

a high selective sensitivity.Auscultation defined as the interpretation of the heart sound.It is considered as the 

most effective and it remains in the primary and only means of cardiac examination due to its minimal 

equipment requirement.The two phases in auscultation consist of heart sound acquisition and heart sound 

analysis.Heart sound acquisition includes obtaining the heart sounds by placing the index finger on the sensor 

fixed below the camera of smart phone. Here it will record 3-10 heart sounds.The default normal heart 
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sound”lub dub” and abnormal heart sound will be saved in database.After 3-10 heart sound user needs to 

withdraw his finger from the sensor. The recorded heart sound will compared with the stored data, which will be 

stored in database. When comparing if the recorded data could matched with normal sound then a message will 

display “heartnormal”, else if recorded data matched with the abnormal sound then message will display “heart 

is abnormal”. This process belongs to heart sound analysis phase. The normal heart rate of a human being lies 

between 60-100 bpm. In case of abnormal condition the emergency calling system calls for medical help. The 

smart phone has one medical emergency number (or a number of concerned person) stored in the speed dial 

number. So when heart attack detects, it wirelessly sends signal to cell phone to call emergency number. 

 

Figure 1: Holding the index finger on the sensor 

IV. RESULT 

We develop an android app in the proposed approach. This method gives us how to detect the heart condition 

using heart beat.Some heart related diseases can also be detected using this approach of recording heart sound. 

Detecting not only heart attack but also could be detecting heart blockage, abnormal blood and valve circulation. 

Result of heart sound recording is shown in the following figure.  

 

Figure 2: Recorded heart beat sound 

This is a result of sound recording from heart beat. It could detect heart conditions now by heart sound. This 

approach is accurate to detect heart attack as well as heart condition. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

A numerous of heart attack detection techniques have been introduced so far, but they are very expensive and 

time consuming. Today the mobile phone has become an integral part of human life, so it can be used as an 

acceptable means to diagnose patients and thus encourage more patient co-operation. Here we have attempted to 

take a step towards early diagnosis of heart attack by heart beat recording. Thus it helps in providing early heart 

attack detection thereby the patient can get medical attention within the first few critical hours. The emergency 

calling system calls for medical help at the moment of heart attack. The user does not need any specialized 
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hardware and he/she can take a measurement in any place under any circumstance is the main advantage of this 

method. It fits comfortably in a pocket or purse and is always available for use. 
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ABSTRACT  

Melanoma spreads through metastasis, and therefore it has been proved to be very fatal. A system to prevent 

this type of skin cancer is being awaited and is highly in-demand. It is important to highlight that excess 

exposure to radiations from the sun gradually erode melanin in the skin. Moreover, such radiations penetrate 

into the skin thereby destroying the melanocyte cells. Melanomas are asymmetrical and have irregular borders, 

notched edges, and color variations, so analyzing the shape, color, and texture of the skin lesion is important for 

melanoma early detection and prevention. In this work, the components of a portable real-time noninvasive skin 

lesion analysis system to assist in the melanoma prevention and early detection are proposed. The first 

component is a real-time alert to help users to prevent skin burn caused by sunlight; a novel equation to 

compute the time for skin to burn is thereby introduced. The second component is an automated image analysis 

including image acquisition, hair detection and exclusion, lesion segmentation, feature extraction, and 

classification. The framework has been developed in a smart-phone application. The experimental results show 

that the proposed system is efficient, achieving high classification accuracies. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Melanoma is the most frequent type of skin cancer and its incidence has been rapidly increasing over the last 

few decades. Nevertheless, it is also the most treatable kind of skin cancer, if diagnosed at an early stage. The 

clinical diagnosis of melanoma is commonly based on the ABCD rule, an analysis of four parameters 

(asymmetry, border irregularity, color, and dimension), or the 7-points checklist which is a scoring method for a 

set of different characteristics depending on color, shape, and texture. 

Melanoma, a type of skin cancer must be diagnosed at an early stage. Early diagnosis makes treatment effective 

and life of patient can be saved. Dermoscopy has become important technique in early diagnosis of melanoma. 

In this technique, oil is applied on skin surface where lesion is present and polarized light is made incident on 

skin. 

The hair which is present on skin can be segmented as lesion because of dark pixels being classified as lesion 

against lighter pixels which will be categorized as skin. So it is necessary to remove these hair pixels from 
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acquired image. In some of the cases, dermatoscope is provided with ruler markings for measurement of 

diameter of lesion. So these markings will be there in acquired image. The air bubbles and black frame in image 

can affect the accuracy of segmentation process and further diagnosis of skin cancer. So these artifacts must 

be removed from dermoscopic image. In some of the cases, contrast between skin and lesion can be very poor. It 

is needed to increase the contrast between skin and lesion. Histogram equalization based technique can be used 

for contrast enhancement. Histogram equalization gives good results for dermoscopic images. This involves 

remapping in gray levels to produce uniform distribution in input image. Improved contrast between the lesion 

and skin improves the accuracy of further diagnosis steps.  

 

II. EXISTING SYSTEM 

In existing system, the system approached  a real time image analysis system to aid in the malignant melanoma 

prevention and early detection. The existing system  presented an image recognition technique, where the user 

will be able to capture skin images of different mole types. The system will analyze and process the images and 

alert the user at real-time to seek medical help urgently.  

The existing  work introduced convenient steps for automating the process of melanoma prevention and 

detection. Experimental results on a PH2 dermoscopy research database images confirms the efficiency of our 

system.However the novelty of our system lies in the fact that we further improved the efficiency of the system 

by implementing an advanced image-processing framework to detect suspicious areas and help with skin cancer 

prevention. The existing system’s goal was to demonstrate how smart phones could turn into powerful and 

intelligent machines and help large populations without expertise in low-resource settings. 

Several algorithms have been proposed. They can be broadly classified as thresholding, edge based or region-

based methods. An example of thresholding can be found, where a fusion of global thresholding, adaptive 

thresholding, and clustering is used. Thresholding methods achieve good results when there is good contrast 

between the lesion and the skin, thus the corresponding image histogram is bimodal, but usually fails when the 

modes from the two regions overlap. Edge-based approaches were used where the segmentation is based 

on the zero-crossings of the Laplacian-ofGaussian and in several active contour methods like the gradient vector 

flow (GVF) used  and the geodesic active contour model (GAC) and the geodesic edge tracing described. 

Edge-based approaches perform poorly when the boundaries are not well defined, for instance when the 

transition between skin and lesion is smooth. In these situations, the edges have gaps and the contour may leak 

through them. Another difficulty is the presence of spurious edge points that do not belong to the lesion 

boundary. They are the result of artifacts such as hair, specular reflections or even irregularities in the skin 

texture and they may stop the contour preventing it to converge to the lesion boundary. Region-based 

approaches have also been used. Some examples include the multiscale region growing described the modified 

fuzzy c-means algorithm which is orientation sensitive proposed, the morphological flooding used, a multi 

resolution Markov random field algorithm  and statistical region merging.  

 

III. PROPOSED WORK 

In proposed system, This paper proposes the components of a novel portable (smart phone-based) noninvasive, 

real-time system to assist in the skin cancer prevention and early detection. A system to prevent this type of skin 
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cancer is being awaited and is highly in-demand. The proposed system has two major components. The first 

component is a real-time alert to help users to prevent skin burn caused by sunlight; a novel equation to compute 

the time for skin to burn is thereby introduced. The second component is an automated image analysis which 

contains image acquisition, hair detection and exclusion, lesion segmentation, feature extraction, and 

classification, where the user will be able to capture the images of skin moles and our image processing module 

will classify under which category the moles fall into; benign, a typical, or melanoma. An alert will be provided 

to the user to seek medical help if the mole belongs to the atypical or melanoma category. The proposed system 

uses PH2 Dermoscopy image database from Pedro Hispano Hospital for the development and testing purposes. 

The image database contains a total of 200 dermoscopy images of lesions, including benign, atypical, and 

melanoma cases. 

To help the users avoid skin burn caused by sun exposure, and hence, to prevent skin cancer, our system would 

calculate the time for skin to burn and the system will deliver a real time alert to the user to avoid the sunlight 

and seek shade to prevent developing skin cancer. The system created a model by deriving an equation to 

calculate the time for skin to burn namely, ‘‘Time to Skin Burn’’ (TTSB). This model is derived based on the 

information of burn frequency level and UV index level.  The proposed TTSB model can be validated by 

crosschecking the calculated TTSB values 2 with the information provided by the National Weather Service 

Forecast, where the TTSB values are calculated using our model based on the UV index, skin type, environment 

variable and SPF level. The calculated TTSB fall in the range of the data provided by the National Weather 

Service. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first model proposed that calculates the time-to-skin-burn 

based on the given UV index, skin type, environmental parameters and SPF, only take into account only UV 

index and skin type. 

The system is important in the sense that it allows the users to detect melanoma at early stages which in turn 

increases the chance of cure significantly. The system introduces an image processing technique to detect and 

exclude hair from the dermoscopy images as an essential. The result is a clean hair mask which can be used to 

segment and remove the hair in the image, preparing it for further segmentation and analysis. 

Advantages: 

This novel framework is able to classify the dermoscopy images into benign, atypical and melanoma with high 

accuracy.  

The system would calculate the time for skin to burn and the system will deliver a real time alert to the user to 

avoid the sunlight and seek shade to prevent developing skin cancer. 

This is the first model proposed that calculates the time-to-skin-burn based on the given UV index, skin type, 

environmental parameters and SPF, unlike that only take into account only UV index and skin type. 
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IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Fig 1 – Shows the simulation result to run the code 

 

Fig 2 – Shows the Simulation Result of getting input image. 

 

Fig 3 – Shows the simulation result of Input image. 
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Fig 4 – shows the simulation result of Filtered image. 

 

Fig 5 – shows the simulation result of Hair Region image. 

 

Fig 6 – shows the simulation result of Hair Removed image. 
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Fig 7 – shows the simulation result of Resized image. 

 

V.CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the proposed system has two components. The first component is a real-time alert to help the users 

to prevent skin burn caused by sunlight. a novel equation to compute the time-to-skin-burn was introduced in 

this component. The second component is an automated image analysis module where the user will be able to 

capture the images of skin moles and this image processing module classifies under which category the moles 

fall into; benign, atypical, or melanoma. An alert will be provided to the user to seek medical help if the mole 

belongs to the atypical or melanoma category. The proposed automated image analysis process included image 

acquisition, hair detection and exclusion, lesion segmentation, feature extraction, and classification. The 

proposed system used a state of the art for the dermoscopy image acquisition, which ensures capturing sharp 

dermoscopy images with a fixed distance to the skin and consistent picture quality. The image processing 

technique is introduced to detect and exclude the hair from the dermoscopy images, preparing it for further 

segmentation and analysis, resulting in satisfactory classification results. This system proposes an automated 

segmentation algorithm and novel features. It is able to classify the dermoscopy images into benign, atypical 

and melanoma with high accuracy.  
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ABSTRACT 

In the present research work, a comparative potentiality ofceramic industry wastefor the removal of Pb(II) and 

Cd(II) has been investigated. Batch method had been employed to studied the effects of various adsorption 

controlling parameters such as contact time (5 - 120 min.), pH (1 - 10) of solution, metal ions concentration (10 

- 200 mgL
-1

) and adsorbent dose (0.1 - 1.0 g) on adsorption of Pb(II) and Cd(II) ions from aqueous solutions. 

The optimum set of conditions for maximum adsorption of  Pb(II) ions (96.32%) were found to be initial 

concentration 50 mgL
-1

, dosage 0.5 g and pH 4 and while at the same concentration and dosage the maximum 

removal of Cd(II) ions was found to be 52.3 % at pH 6. Ceramic industry waste showed better adsorption 

capacity for lead (11.9 mg/g) than cadmium (2.34 mg/g). The experimental data was agreed with almost all 

isotherm models applied but best fitted to Langmuir models as indicated by high values of correlation 

coefficient for lead (R
2 

= 0.9917) and cadmium (R
2
= 0.971). The Langmuir monolayer adsorption capacity for 

Pb(II) and Cd(II) was found to be 12.210 mg/g and 5.476 mg/g, respectively. Kinetic data of both Pb(II) and 

Cd(II) were best fitted to Pseudo- second order model. Thus ceramic industry waste have greater adsorption 

capacity for Pb(II) than Cd(II) and can be employed as efficient adsorbent for treatment of lead and cadmium 

contaminated wastewaters.  

Key words: Adsorption, batch process, ceramic industry waste, Freundlich, Langmuir, monolayer 

and kinetics 

 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Water contaminated with metallic effluent can cause several health problems. The release of these heavy metals 

poses a significant threat to the environment and public health because of their toxicity and bioaccumulation in 

the food chain and persistent in nature [1]. The heavy metals such as cadmium, chromium, lead and copper are 

the most common pollutants found in industrial effluents [2, 3] which are extremely toxic in relatively low 

dosages. Lead for instance, can interfere with enzymes activities and formation of RBCs. It is extremely toxic to 

the nervous system, kidney and reproductive system. Higher doses may damage the foetus [4, 5]. Cadmium 
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being one of the most toxic elements, even at low concentration in the food chain has been found to cause itai-

itai disease killing scores of population in Japan. Its exposure causes renal dysfunction, bone degeneration, liver 

and blood damage. It has been reported that there is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity of cadmium [6]. 

In order to improve the quality of treated effluent before it is released in to the environment, a number of 

physicochemical methods have been used such as reduction and precipitation [7], coagulation, flotation [8], 

adsorption on activated carbon [9, 10], ion exchange, reverse osmosis and electro-dialysis [11]. Many of them 

are restricted due to their disadvantage and economic constraints like generation of the sludge in the 

precipitation method poses challenges in handling, treating and land-filling of the solid sludge [12]. Therefore, 

there is a need for the development of a low cost process to remove heavy metals economically.Adsorption has 

been developed as an effective and economic method to treat wastewater containing low concentrations of metal 

pollutants. Compared with conventional treatment methods, adsorption has advantages such as high efficiency 

and selectivity for absorbing heavy metals, energy-saving, easy reclamation of heavy metal, and easy recycling 

of the sorbent [13]. This study is designed to examine comparative potentiality of roasted china clay for the 

removal of cadmium and lead from aqueous solution. Attempts has been made to investigate the comparative 

effect of pH, metal ion concentration, sorbent dose and contact time of roasted china clay on the removal of 

Pb(II) and Cd(II) from aqueous solutions. The pseudo first-order and pseudo second-order were studied to 

analyze the kinetic data. The experimental data was also compared with Langmuir, Freundlich and Temkin 

isotherms. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Preparation of adsorbent  

Khurja, U.P, India, a town famous for its glazed ceramic industries.  The ceramic powder is converted into a 

semi-solid paste called ceramic slurry which is in turn moulded into various shapes to manufacture different 

articles. The ceramic slurry exhibits excellent binding property after heating. The moulded articles are dried and 

heated in a roasting furnace to provide rigidity, this process is called Firing.  But during the process of Firing, 

some of the articles breaks or gets deshaped which are thrown away as waste. This thrown away waste known as 

roasted china clay (RCC) were collected and brought to the laboratory. RCC was washed, dried and grinded to 

fine particles to be used as adsorbent to remove metal ions from synthetic waste water.  

 

2.2 BATCH ADSORPTION STUDIES  

Adsorption studies were carried out by batch process at room temperature. An accurately weighed 0.5 gm of 

adsorbent was placed in 100 ml stoppered conical flask containing known volume (50 ml) of metal ions solution 

of known concentration (50 mg/L). This solution was shaken in a rotary shaker for predetermined time interval 

to attain equilibrium with intermittent manual shaking. All the operations were conducted with 50 ml solutions 

of 50 mg/L metal ion concentration except during the study of effect of concentration in which 10 to 200 mg/L 

metal ion concentration solutions were used. The solutions were filtered to separate the adsorbent from 

supernatant liquid. The residual concentration of metal ions was determined by Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer model GBC 902 using air Acetylene flame. The effect of pH on the efficiency of adsorption 
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of Pb(II) and Cd(II) was verified by varying pH of adsorbate solution from 1 to 10. The contact time was varied 

between 5 to 120 minutes to study the effect of time on adsorption and adsorbent dosage was taken from 0.1 g to 

1 g to get ratio of adsorbate to adsorbent. 

The adsorption percentage (R%) of metal ions and adsorption capacity or  amount of metal ions adsorbed per 

unit mass of adsorbent (qe) were calculated for each run by the following expressions: 

      R% =  X 100 

      qe=  X V 

where Ci  is the initial metal ions concentration, Ce is the final metal ions concentration (in mg/L), V is the 

volume of the solution (in liter) and m is mass of the adsorbent (in g). 

 

2.3 Adsorption isotherm models  

Adsorption isotherm indicates how the adsorbed molecules distribute between the liquid and solid phase when 

adsorption reaches an equilibrium state [14, 15]. The adsorption capacity of RCC for Cd(II) and Pb(II) was 

investigated using Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherms.  

Langmuir isotherm assumes that the uptake of metal ions occurs on the homogeneous surface of the adsorbent 

by monolayer adsorption without any interaction between adsorbed metal ions [16]. The linearized form of 

Langmuir isotherm is expressed as:   

       = 1/qm × 1/b + Ce/qm 

Where, qe is the amount of metal ions adsorbed per unit mass of the adsorbent (mg/g) at equilibrium, Ce is the 

concentration of metal ions solution (mg/L) at equilibrium, qm is the quantity of metal ions required for a single 

monolayer on the unit mass of adsorbent (mg/g), b is a Langmuir constant related to the bonding energy of 

adsorption and monolayer adsorption capacity of adsorbent (mg/g), respectively.  

A further analysis of Langmuir equation can be made on the basis of a dimensionless equilibrium parameter RL 

which can be expressed by the equation given below: 

    RL = 1/ (1 + b × Ci) 

where, b is the Langmuir constant, Ci is the initial metal ion concentration (mg/L), RL is the  dimensionless 

equilibrium parameter. The value of RL provides important information about the nature of adsorption. It 

indicated the shape of Langmuir isotherm to be irreversible (RL = 0), favourable (0 < RL> 1), linear (RL = 1) or 

unfavourable (RL< 1).  

The Freundlich isotherm equation is an empirical equation which is one among the most widely used equation to 

describe the adsorption which takes place on a heterogeneous surface through a multilayer mechanism [17]. The 

linear form of the Freundlich adsorption isotherm equation is expressed as: 

logqe = log Kf + 1/n log Ce    

where, Ce is the equilibrium concentration of metal ions (mg/L), qe is the amount of metal ions adsorbed per unit 

weight of the adsorbent (mg/g), Kf is a Freundlich constant which indicates the relative adsorption capacity of 

the adsorbent related to bonding energy and n is the heterogeneity factor representing the deviation from 

linearity of adsorption and is also known as Freundlich coefficient. 
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2.4 Adsorption kinetic models  

The evaluation of kinetic models is an important aspect for designing and optimization of water and wastewater 

treatment process. The kinetic data was analysed by using the pseudo first-order kinetic model express by 

Lagergren [18]; [19] and pseudo second order kinetic model [20].  

The pseudo first-order kinetic equation given by Lagergren was widely used for the adsorption of liquid/solid 

system on the basis of solid capacity is represented as: 

log (qe - qt ) = log qe - k1 t / 2.303     

where k1 is the Lagergren rate constant for adsorption (min
-1

), qe is the amount of metal adsorbed at 

equilibrium (mg/g), qt is the amount of metal adsorbed (mg/g) at any time t. 

Pseudo second order kinetic model suggests during adsorption metal ions react chemically with the specific 

binding sites on the surface of adsorbent.The equation of pseudo second order model is expressed as: 

t/qt = 1/k2qe
2
 + 1/qet    

where k2 is the equilibrium rate constant of second order model (g mg
-1

 min
-1

), qe is the amount of metal 

adsorbed at equilibrium (mg/g), qt is the amount of metal adsorbed (mg/g) at any time t.  

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Batch Studies  

3.1.1 Effect of metal ion concentration 

The effect of initial metal ion concentration ranging from 10 to 200 mg/L on the adsorption of Cd(II) and  Pb(II) 

on 0.5 g adsorbent is shown in Fig. 1. It was observed that the amount of metal adsorbed per gram of adsorbent 

increased while adsorption percentage decreased with the increase of initial metal ion concentration. The Fig. 1 

reveals that adsorption efficiency (%) decreased from 98.36 – 26.45% and 100 – 59.2% while adsorption 

capacity (mg/g) was found to increase from 0.984 – 5.29, and 1 – 11.84 mg/g for the removal of Cd(II) and 

Pb(II), respectively.  

 

3.1.2 Effect of pH 

Solution pH has been identified as the most important factor governing metal adsorption. The pH can of solution 

influence the surface charge of the adsorbent, the degree of ionization and the species of adsorbate ions. Effect 

of pH on adsorption of Cd(II) and Pb(II) is shown in Fig. 2. The adsorption of Pb(II) ions was increased to 

maximum of 96.32% at pH 4 and remain almost constant upto pH 8. But further rise in pH results in decrease of 

adsorption efficiency of adsorbentdrastically. In case Cd(II) ions results was consistent as increase in pH results 

in increase of Cd(II) ions uptake slowly and reaches maximum of 52.3% at pH 6 and then no appreciable change 

was observed in adsorption of cadmium ions. At lower pH, adsorption efficiency was found to be very low 

which might be due to the competition of protons for active adsorption sites on adsorbent while at higher pH 

decrease in adsorption capacity of adsorbentmight be due to the precipitation of metal ions in the solutions. 
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3.1.3 Effect of contact time 

Adsorption of metal ions depends on the interaction of functional groups between the solutions and surface of 

adsorbent. The effect of contact time on adsorption of Cd(II) and Pb(II) by adsorbent is shown in Fig. 3. The 

metal uptake was rapid for all metal ions in first 30 minutes, accounting 49.7% and 67.5% of adsorption for 

Cd(II) and Pb(II), respectively and no appreciable changes in terms of metal ions removal was observed after 

120 minutes. The maximum adsorption efficiency and equilibrium contact time was found to be 52.3% and 

96.32% and 120 min, respectively for Cd(II) and Pb(II).  

 

3.1.4 Effect of dose 

The effect of dose of adsorbenton adsorption efficiency of Cd(II) and Pb(II)  is shown in Fig. 4. It was observed 

that adsorption percent of all metal ions increased rapidly with an increase in the amount of adsorbent dose due 

to the availability of greater surface area on increasing concentration of adsorbent. Adsorption percentage was 

found to increase from 9.36 to 66.37 % and 47.64 to 99.45 % for Cd(II) and Pb(II), respectively. The metal ion 

removal capacity of adsorbent decreased from 2.34 to 1.65 mg/g for Cd(II) and 11.91 to 2.49 mg/g for Pb(II) on 

increasing the adsorbent dose from 2 mg/ml to 20 mg/ml. This might be due to the fact that at lower adsorbent 

dose almost all the adsorption sites are saturated by the metal ions but at higher adsorbent dose, the adsorption 

sites would be excessive for the adsorption since the concentration metal ions as well as the volume of the 

solution are constant. Thus, amount of Cd(II) and Pb(II) ions adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent was decreased 

[21]. 

     

            Fig. 1 Effect of metal ion concentration  Fig. 2 Effect of solution pH 

 

     

     Fig. 3 Effect of contact time    Fig. 4 Effect of adsorbent dose 
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3.2 Adsorption Isotherm Studies 

The values of constants and regression coefficients (R
2
) for Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms were calculated 

from slopes and intercepts of their linear plots shown in Fig. 5 and 6 are listed in table 1. The Langmuir plot of 

Ce/qe vs Cefor Cd(II) and Pb(II) shown in Fig. 5 reveals that obtained experimental data of Pb(II) and Cd(II) 

were show better applicability as indicated by high values of correlation coefficient (R
2
 = 0.9917). The 

monolayer adsorption capacity (qm) of adsorbent for lead and cadmium was found to be 12.210 mg/g and 5.476 

mg/g ions. Moreover the value of RL was found to be 0.233 and 0.075 for Cd(II) and Pb(II), respectively 

indicated that the adsorption is favourable. The values of n, KF and R
2
 for Freundlich isotherm were calculated 

from the plot of log qe vs log Ce shown in Fig. 6 and mentioned in table 1. The value of n for both Pb(II) and 

Cd(II) is greater than 1, this indicated that adsorption of Pb(II) and Cd(II) on adsorbent is the physical process. 

The value of KF for Pb(II) and Cd(II) was found to be 1.6233 mg/g and 1.4210 mg/g, respectively. The value of 

1/n for both metal ions lies between 0 and 1 indicated favourable adsorption.  

Table: 1 Langmuir and Fruendlich constants for adsorption of Cd(II) and Pb(II) 

Metal Langmuir isotherm Freundlich Isotherm 

 qm(mg/g) b (L/mg) RL R
2
 1/n n KF(mg/g) R

2
 

Pb
+2

 12.210 0.338 0.075 0.991 0.537 1.86 1.623 0.826 

Cd
+2

 5.476 0.074 0.233 0.971 0.257 3.88 1.42 0.969 

 

     

         Fig. 5 Langmuir isotherm model                  Fig. 6Freundlich isotherm model  

3.3   Adsorption Kinetics Studies  

The values of correlation coefficients and other kinetic parameters for pseudo first order and pseudo second 

order models were calculated from slopes and intercepts of their plots of log (qe - qt) vs t and t/q tvs t shown in 

Fig. 7 and 8, respectively and listed in table 2.  The high values of R
2
 for pseudo second order comparing to 

other kinetic models for both Cd(II) and Pb(II) ions indicate the better applicability of this model. The values of 

R
2
 for pseudo first order (R

2 
≈ 0.997) and second order (R

2
 ≈ 0.998) was found to be quite high for experimental 

data obtained for Pb(II) than Cd(II), suggested that adsorption of Pb(II) ions on adsorbent fitted to both kinetic 
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models more closely than Cd(II). This indicated the better applicability of adsorbent for the removal of Pb(II) 

ions over other metal ions from wastewater. The value of adsorption capacity, qe of adsorbent for Pb(II) and 

Cd(II) ions was found to be 5.659 mg/g and 3.425 mg/g, respectively. Thus ceramic industry waste has good 

adsorption capacity for Pb(II) than Cd(II). 

    

 Fig. 7 Pseudo first order model          Fig. 8 Pseudo second order model  

Table: 2 Pseudo first and second order constants for adsorption of Pb(II) and Cd(II) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. CONCLUSION  

Comparative study of adsorption capacity of an adsorbent for the removal of different heavy metals is always 

helpful in designing an economic and efficient wastewater treatment system. Comparative metal ions removal 

capacities of ceramic industry waste for Cd(II) and Pb(II) were studied found in order of Pb(II) >Cd(II). 

Investigations also found that adsorption of both metals ions used were quite fast and reaches to their maximum 

in a very short period of time. The maximum removal was found to be 96.32% in 2 hours and 52.3% in 2 hours 

for Pb(II) and Cd(II), respectively. Both Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm model were found fit very well for 

data of both metal ions. The monolayer adsorption capacity for Pb(II) and Cd(II) was observed, 12.210 mg/g 

and 5.476 mg/g, respectively. Furthermore, value of RL for adsorption of both metal ions on adsorbent lies 

between 0 and 1 indicated that adsorption is favourable. Kinetics of adsorption was described by pseudo second 

order model more successfully than pseudo first order. Thus, investigations reveals that ceramic industry waste 

is a potential and economically feasible adsorbent and can remove Pb(II) and Cd(II) from their aqueous 

solutions. Desorption of metal ions and recovery of adsorbent was not conducted as adsorbent is available free 

of cost in bulk and can be disposed easily after use without causing any harm to the natural environment.  

 

Metal Ions Pseudo first order Pseudo second order 

 qe K1 R
2
 qe K2 R

2
 

Pb
+2

 31.681 0.0926 0.997 5.659 0.0089 0.998 

Cd
+2

 0.0175 -0.0175 0.4417 3.425 0.0266 0.9754 
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ABSTRACT 

Magnetic nanoparticles can be utilized for various purposes of public benefit owing to their specific properties. 

In last few decades magnetic Iron oxide nanomaterials have been developed extensively not only for researchers 

interest but also for many potential applications such as biosensing, drug delivery, magnetic resonance 

imaging, hyperthermia, catalysis, environmental remediation etc. This work outlines the developments in the 

field of prospective application of Iron oxide nanoparticles. 

Keywords:- Application, Ironoxide, Magnetic, Nanomaterials  

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Due to nanosize, high surface area to volume ratio and superparamagnetic property [1-3]
 
researchers are 

focusing on synthesis and application of Iron oxide nanomaterials in recent years. It is reported that particle 

sizes, morphology, surface structure, magnetic behavior of nanomaterials is influenced significantly by synthesis 

methods and surface coatings [4]. Many researchers have been focusing their efforts on developing chemical 

and physical methods for the synthesis of Magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) [5]. In recent times, various synthesis 

techniques have been explored to synthesize superior nanoparticles [6], nano-ovals [7], nanobelts [8] or any 

other nano-sized structures. Ironoxide nanoparticles (IONPs) are very unique in their usefulness owing to their 

simple synthesis, surface functionalization, and the capability to manage or control the matter on atomic level 

[9,10]. Since iron oxide nanomaterials are less toxic, chemically inert and biocompatible, they confirm a 

remarkable usefulness in association with biotechnology [11]. Applications of these nonmaterials in various 

fields depend on their shape, size and surface morphology. 

 

II.  NANOTECHNOLOGY 

Nanotechnology deals with the study and control of matter at dimensions of approximately 1-100 nm [12]. 

Nanomaterials are the substances having size less than 100 nm in at least one dimension. Nanotechnology is an 

interdisciplinary science to a large extent and combines the laws of Physics, chemical processes and biological 

principles at the nano scale level. 

The possibility of synthesis of nanosized products for the first time was connected with the well-known lecture 

called ―There is a lot of space down there‖ of Mr. R. Feyman, delivered in 1959 at the conference of the 

American Physical Society. The term ―Nanotechnology‖ was introduced for the first time by N. Taniguchi at the 
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international forum on industrial production in Tokyo in 1974. In the second half of 1980s to the early 1990s 

many important discoveries were made which influenced the development of Nanotechnology.  

Even long before the start of ―Nonoera‖, people were using various nanosized objects. They consider that small 

particles of various substances exhibit properties different to the larger particles of same substances. But the 

accurate reason of this concept was not clear to them. In this way, people were dealing with Nanotechnology 

subconsciously without understanding that they are working with the nanoworld phenomenon [13]. 

Nanoparticles differ from large-sized materials as the number of atoms at the exterior surface is very high and 

have unique physical properties differing from corresponding bulk materials [14]. The physical properties of 

bulk materials e.g. resistivity, density, magnetization and dielectric constant are averaged properties. Many 

properties of bulk materials change as size is reduced up to nanolevel [15].  

 

III.  IRON OXIDE NANOMATERIALS 

3.1. Crystal structure of Iron oxides 

There are some inorganic compounds made of iron and oxygen, they are known as Iron oxides. Iron forms 

overall sixteen oxides and oxyhydroxides [16] which find wide range of application from pigments in ceramic 

materials to use in thermite. 

In the crystal structure of hematite, arrangement of O
2- 

ions is Hexagonal Close Packed in which Fe
3+

 ions 

occupy the octahedral sites (Fig. 1a). In magnetite and maghemite, arrangement of O
2- 

ions is Cubic Close 

Packed (Fig. 1b). In magnetite Fe
3+ 

and
 
Fe

2+ 
both ions are present, Fe

3+ 
ions are distributed at random among 

octahedral and tetrahedral sites, and  Fe
2+ 

ions occupy octahedral sites. It has an inverse spinel structure. [17]. 

Maghemite also displays a similar spinel structure except the presence of vacant sites in the cation pattern. Fe
3+

 

ions are arranged on two-thirds of the lattice sites in a regular fashion exhibiting two occupied sites followed by 

one vacant site [16].  

 

Figure 1: structure of (a) hematite and (b) magnetite crystals [18]. 

3.2. Ferrofluids 

A steady colloidal homogeneous suspension of magnetic nanoparticles (around 10nm in size) in a suitable liquid 

either aqueous or non-aqueous termed as Ferrofluid or magnetic fluid [19].
 
Iron oxide nanoparticles which have 
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more saturation magnetization values and high magnetic susceptibility are preferentially utilized as magnetic 

particles for this purpose. Usually magnetite and maghemite have been used for this purpose [16,20]. The 

magnetite nanoparticles are ideal for use owing to their higher saturation magnetization values [21]. 

 

IV.  APPLICATIONS OF IRON OXIDE NANOPARTICLES 

4.1 Drug Delivery                                                                                                                    

Drug targeting using IONPs has evolved as one of the novel tools for delivery of drugs in recent years. The 

nanoparticles can be delivered to the target area and fixed at a location where the medicine is discharged by 

applying MNPs along with an external magnetic field. This technology is termed as magnetic drug targeting 

[22,23]. This method of drug transport to a particular location can stop the side effects and also decrease the 

quantity of medication required. The surfaces of the nanoparticles being utilized for drug delivery are commonly 

capped with drugs, proteins, and genetic materials to attain their targeted release [24,25].  

 

4.2 Bioseparation 

In biomedical research, specific biological units e.g., DNAs, proteins can be separated from their neighboring 

atmosphere using superparamagnetic (SPMs) colloids because nature of magnetization of SPMs in presence and 

absence of external magnetic field differs from each other. In this process, the biological units labeled with 

super paramagnetic colloids are separated by applying a magnetic field [4]. Due to their small size and high 

surface area, MNPs exhibit many superior characteristics compared with the conventional micrometer-sized 

resins or beads which are suitable for bioseparation purposes, such as good dispersability, fast and effective 

binding of biomolecules, and reversible and controllable flocculation. Hsiao et al. [26] designed C18-

functionalized Fe3O4 nanoparticles not only to specifically trap phosphopeptides, but also nonphosphorylated 

peptides, both of which can be subsequently desorbed selectively by stepwise elution with different eluents. 

 

4.3 Magnetic Resonance Imaging 

Due to face-centered cubic arrangement of oxygen in maghemite and magnetite, electrons are allowed to shift 

between iron ions occupying the lattice tetrahedral and octahedral sites. It gives half-metallic properties to these 

molecules which are appropriate for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [27]. 

Recently, Muller et al. [28] has broadly explained applications of superparamagnetic IONPs as a contrast agent. 

Kim et al. [29] synthesized ferrofluids coated with oleic acid surfactant and dispersed in a suitable carrier for 

bio-applications such as chitosan and found that it was useful for MRI contrast agents. 

 

4.4 Hyperthermia 

In cancer treatment magnetic nanoparticles can be used very effectively for hyperthermia treatment. Tumor cells 

are heated at temperature 41-45˚C by using superparamagnetic nanoparticles under an alternating magnetic 

field. At this stage tissue damage for normal tissue is reversible although the tumor cells are permanently 

damaged [30]. Some researchers have shown that magnetite cationic liposomal nanoparticles [31,32] and 

dextran-coated magnetite [33] effectively increase the temperature of tumor cells for hyperthermia.  
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4.5 Catalysis Applications 

There are a range of reactions involving transition metal catalysis which make use of catalytic sites implanted 

onto MNPs for example carbon-carbon cross-coupling reactions [34,35], hydroformylation [36], hydrogenation 

[37] and polymerization [38] reactions. Magnetite and hematite have been employed as catalysts in various 

types of industrially important reactions [39-42], for example synthesis of NH3 (the Haber process), the high 

temperature water gas shift reaction, and the desulfurization of natural gas. Owing to their specific 

semiconductor nature magnetite and hematite can catalyze oxidation/reduction reactions [41,43,44]. Hematite 

has also been used as a support material for gold as catalysts for the oxidation of carbon monoxide at low 

temperature [44,45]. Magnetite/carbon composites have been found useful for reducing the amount of 

undesirable N2 in fuel oil [44]. 

 

4.6 Environmental remediation 

The technology based on Iron nanoparticle is supposed as the potent member of the first generation of nanoscale 

environmental technologies [47,48]. A few of the most demanding environment cleaning tasks can be provided 

cost-effective solutions by this technology [49]. Recently, Lee et al. [50] have synthesized 4,4-Difluoro-4-bora-

3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene (BODIPY)-functionalized magnetic silica nanoparticles to make water and human blood 

free from Pb
2+

 with high affinity and selectivity. Their reported observations may help to develop a novel type 

of biocompatible scheme for the detection, recovery, and elimination of various heavy toxic metals from the 

human body by stabilizing the appropriate fluorescence receptors onto the surface of novel magnetic 

nanomaterials. It also showed that magnetic nanoparticles exhibit a great capability and effectiveness during the 

elimination of a variety of metal ions due to their high surface area as compared to micron-sized adsorbents. 

Nassar (2010) [51] studied the removal of Pb
2+

 ions and reported that the highest adsorption capacity for Pb
2+

 

ions was 36.0 mg./g. by Fe3O4 nanoparticles. It was much higher than the results reported with low cost 

adsorbents. Peng et al. developed a novel magnetic adsorbent by immobilizing Saccharomyces cerevisiae on the 

outer surface of chitosan coated magnetic nanoparticles and employed for the removal of Cu
2+

 ions from 

aqueous solution [52]. Li et al. [53] analyzed the functions of nanocatalyst Superfine Fe2O3 nanoparticles during 

the removal of carbon monoxide. It can act both as a catalyst and as an oxidant. They observed that the 

effectiveness of nanoparticles as CO catalyst is much more than the micro-sized oxide powder and Fe2O3 

nanoparticle can oxidize CO as an oxidant even in the absence of oxygen. 

Iron oxide nanomaterials absorb visible light so can be utilized as a good photocatalyst [54]. The most 

commonly applied photocatalyst is TiO2 which usually absorbs the Ultraviolet radiation having wavelength less 

than 380 nm owing to its large energy-gap of 3.2 eV [55]. Fe2O3 is an appropraiate compound for 

photodegradation under visible light condition due to its low band-gap of 2.2 eV. Many Iron Oxides having 

Fe(III) oxides e.g. α-Fe2O3, γ-Fe2O3, α-FeOOH, β-FeOOH and γ-FeOOH have better photocatalytic effect and 

reduce toxicity by degrading organic pollutants [56]. Additionly, Fe2O3 can also be functional for sensitizing 

TiO2 photocatalyst due to its small band-gap, [55,57]. 

Magnetism is a specific physical characteristic that influences the physical properties of adsorbents in water and 

supports independently water purification technologies. Therefore, many researchers have extensively utilized 

magnetic separation in combination with adsorption procedure to decontaminate water and cleaning the 
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environment [58,59]. IONPs are capable for wastewater treatment at industrial level due to their low cost, strong 

adsorption capacity, easy separation and enhanced stability [60,61]. The capacity of iron oxide nanomaterials to 

eliminate contaminants has been studied at both laboratory and field levels [62,63]. The contaminant loaded 

magnetic nanoadsorbents can be separated easily from solution using an external magnetic field.  

 

V.  CONCLUSION 

The use of ironoxide nanoparticles in various fields has been a beneficial development. Due to ease of synthesis, 

magnetic nature and biocompatibility, they turned out to be a useful tool for scientists. However, there are so 

many challenges which researchers are facing to provide efficient iron oxide nanoparticles for specific purposes. 

Therefore, future researches and studies should target to work on and solve these challenges. 
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ABSTRACT 

Hemp fibre based produced composite is facing difficulty at time of machining especially during conventional 

drilling operation. Though the conventional drilling operations are the most economical and efficient, the 

damage of the fibres are caused for the quality outcome.  This study investigates the impact and influence of the 

input drilling parameters (speed and feed) on the resulted damage factor in drilling hemp fibre composite made 

with three different fiber volume fractions (10%, 20% and 30%). Taguchi array of experimental plan followed 

three levels of speed, four levels in feed. To optimise the values Scatter Search algorithm is employed in 

MATLAB programming. Statistical Regression relationship has been framed and hybridization method is used. 

The optimum input parameters are identified and revealed. 

Keywords- Hemp fibre composite, Drilling, Regression, Scatter Search Algorithm, hybridization, 

Optimisation, Minitab, MATLAB.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

FRP like CFRP, GFRP, and Polymer composite materials are fetching more and more significant in a wide 

range of fields aerospace, aircraft, transportation, autos, sporting goods. Recently, many researchers are 

involved in developing the materials that are well-suited with the environment and utilize in the field of 

applications. In this context, the process natural fibers have been identified as appropriate alternatives to the 

established synthetic or manmade fibers and have the prospective to be used in cheaper, more sustainable and 

more environmentally friendly composite materials; composites made up of using Hemp fibres is one among 

them. Such produced composites need machining operations at the stage of assembly. Conventional drilling 

operations are the most economical and efficient among all such machining processes. The damages during 

drilling are the fibre pull out and surface damages. Improving the situation warrants for careful selection of 
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machining parameters as well as combination. This, stepping towards the optimisation techniques application 

and locate the optimal combination of cutting parameters along with the identification of the level of influence 

on the output variables. This attempt reveals on the application of one such optimisation techniques application 

namely Scatter Search Algorithm to find out the condition for less fibre damage during drilling. Regression 

model has been initially framed with Minitab software and the degree of influences of the input cutting 

parameters is anlysed. Also hybridization of Scatter Search Algorithm is effected by feeding the regression 

values and relationship equation as the input condition in the MATLAB programme. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Feng [1] has declared through the fractional factorial experimentation method that the machining speed, cutting 

tool feed rate, the tool geometry and the properties of the work material have a significant influence on the 

surface quality of the product. Nihat Tosun [2] has stated that the application of grey relational analysis to 

optimise the drilling process parameters for surface roughness and the burr height is introduced. That attempt 

particularly notified for grey relational analysis approach successful application to other operations in which 

presentation is resolute by several parameters at many quality requests. C.C.Tsao [3] has investigated and 

confirmed the usage of Grey - Taguchi method towards optimizing the machining parameters while conducting 

milling operations in aluminium alloy. They conclusion was that the grey-Taguchi method is appropriate for 

solving the surface finish quality and tool flank wear  issues in milling process of A6061P-T651 aluminum 

alloy. Kaymakci et al [4] have investigated through one unique cutting mechanics model to access and forecast 

the cutting forces in milling, boring, turning and drilling operations towards ensuring the product end quality. 

That particular operation models join all the material properties, tool geometry, cutting mechanics, process 

kinematics and structural dynamics together and are applied to envisage force, torque, power in metal cutting 

operations. Manna and Bhattacharyya [5] have performed an investigation on the machinability of Al/SiC-MMC 

in turning process. The objective of the investigation reveals that the impact of machining parameters like 

cutting speed, feed and depth of cut on the cutting force and surface finish criteria were identified for the 

investigation. Palanisamy et al [6] have revealed through the study about the impact of cutting speed, feed and 

depth of cut on the cutting tool wear. Regression mathematical modeling and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) 

are the two modeling techniques they employed in their study towards predicting the tool wear. They have 

trained the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) with feed forward back propagation for prediction of the tool wear. 

Azlan Mohd Zain et al. [7] have conducted experiment through an attempt with the application of regression and 

ANN techniques to devise a model for machining performance estimation. Gaitonde and Karnik [8] have 

evolved a model for the estimation of the minimum burr size during machining operations with ANN and PSO 

optimization methods. In this investigation the analysis and forecasting on the optimized parametric 

combination is carried out through the designated Scatter Search Algorithm.  

 

III. EXPERIMENT AND OBSERVED DATA  

Naveen. Et al [9] have conducted the experiments simultaneously on three different FRPs – GFRP, Hemp fibre 

composite and Sandwich fibre composite with three different fibre volume fraction of 10 %, 20 % and 30%. The 

properties of the Hemp fibre taken for the investigation are given in Table 3.1.  
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Table 3.1 Properties of Hemp fibre 

Property Quantity 

Density (g / cm
3
) 1.48 

Modulus(GPa) 70 

Tensile Strength 550-900 

Elongation of Failure 1.6 

 

The composite material specimen size is of 100×50×3 mm by hand layup technique. The composite matrix was 

G.P resin with hardener catalyst and cobalt as the accelerator and the curing was allowed at atmospheric 

condition for 24 hours.. Experiment conducted on the conventional drilling machine  and using the drill 

diameter as 6 mm. The cutting input cutting variables are cutting speed, feed with the levels as mentioned in 

Table 3.2. L12 array was taken for the experiment conducted and the fibre damage factor was considered as 

outcome variables. The machining processes were carried out as dry machining process and subsequently the 

responses with reference to each observation were arranged in Table 3.3. Then arrived observed experimental 

data [9] are mentioned in the Table 3.3 

Table 3.2 Input cutting parameters level selection 

Turning parameters Units Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 

Cutting Speed (m / min) 40 60 80  

Feed  (mm / 

min) 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 

 

Table 3.3 Experimental observed data set 

Exp 

No 

Cutting Speed    

(m / min) 

Feed                  

(mm / min) 

Fibre Volume Fraction 

10% 20% 30% 

Damage factor (Df1) Damage factor(Df2) Damage factor(Df3) 

1 40 0.1 1.004 1.008 1.009 

2 40 0.2 1.008 1.012 1.018 

3 40 0.3 1.020 1.024 1.028 

4 40 0.5 1.029 1.032 1.038 

5 60 0.1 1.003 1.005 1.006 

6 60 0.2 1.005 1.010 1.012 

7 60 0.3 1.018 1.020 1.022 

8 60 0.5 1.024 1.030 1.032 

9 80 0.1 1.001 1.002 1.002 
10 80 0.2 1.005 1.008 1.010 

11 80 0.3 1.015 1.018 1.020 

12 80 0.5 1.021 1.028 1.029 

 

The minimum damage factor noticed in the experiment is as 1.001 for the 10 % fibre volume fraction 

composite, 1.002 for the 20 % fibre volume fraction composite, 1.002 for the 30 % fibre volume fraction 

composite in the cutting parameter combination 80 m / min speed and 0.1 mm / min feed. 
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IV. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 

With the Minitab17 software, the influences of the input machining parameters (speed and feed) on the output 

parameter (fibre damage factor) are analysed by statistical regression relationship. The second order regression 

relationship between the variables shows higher level significance than the first order regression through the 

values of the R – sq for all the fibre volume fraction composites. Both the first and second order statistical 

values of R-sq can be viewed from the Table 4.1.  

 

The second order regression equations through the Minitab17 for the material removal rate in terms of input 

parameter combination are  

Regression Equation of Df1 = 0.9977 - 0.000139 *Cutting speed + 0.1107*feed + 0.000001* Cutting speed^2 –

 0.0530* feed^2 - 0.000336 Cutting speed*feed                     

(4.1) 

Regression Equation of Df2 = 1.0064 - 0.000224 *Cutting speed + 0.0877*feed + 0.000001* Cutting speed^2 -

 0.0462*feed2 + 0.000086*Cutting speed*feed        

(4.2) 

Regression Equation of Df3 = 1.01472 - 0.000544*Cutting speed + 0.1249*feed + 0.000003*Cutting speed^2 -

 0.0803*feed^2 - 0.000114*Cutting speed*feed                                                                                        

(4.3) 

The co efficient of the feed and speed in all equations revealed that the feed is the registering the higher side 

influence than the speed 

.  

Figure 4.1 Residual plots of Fibre damage factor DF1 and DF2 
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The residual plots through Minitab analysis for the fibre damage factor Df1 and Df2 are depicted in Figure 4.1. 

while doing the statistical best subset regression analysis the results reveals that the feed is the major influencing 

factor which contributes around 88.6 % whereas the speed exhibits very little amount of influence on the Fibre 

damage factor.. 

 

V. PARAMETRIC OPTIMISATION  

Process optimization is the order of adjusting a process so as to optimize a number of particular groups of 

parameters. The common goal taken in this analysis is to minimize the fibre damage factor. This is one of the 

main quantitative components in industrial decision making at time of processing. With the application of 

programming in the MATLAB R2017 software, an attempt is made in this paper for forecasting of the outcome 

variable referring to the input process variables with the optimization algorithm namely Scatter Search 

Algorithm.  Forecasting of the optimized fibre damage factor in the drilling process on the Hemp fibre hand 

layup composite specimen was performed on the primary objective as minimizing the damage outcome. To 

analyze the influence of the cutting speed and the feed on the Df through MATLAB R2017 platform with the 

Elman Back Propagation approach is applied. The number of iterations initiated for this simulation is 50000 

turns.  The compatibility of the employed algorithms is assessed through the accuracy level in computation 

which is in the form mean squared error occurred rate as the indicator. Figure 5.1 shows the progress of the 

training data in MATLAB. The accuracy level of the computation is recorded as 0.001258 error value which 

demonstrates the confidence level on the simulation performed.   

 

Figure 5.1 Data training progress of 50000 iterations 

As the algorithm converges with the minimum value of mean squared error, as a novel attempt the regression 

relationship equation is fed in the programme. The new approach of hybridization with regression equations as 
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condition for simulation and regression calculated values replacing the experimental values are shown as the 

flow chart through the Fig. 5.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2 Block diagram of Regression Hybridization in Scatter Search Algorithm 

With the view of obtaining a smooth path curve with closer interval values of the process outcomes, the 

parameters selected was sub divided with the step values 5 mm / min in speed, 0.02 step values in feed. The 

computed results of the Df1, Df2 and Df3 through this Regression feed SSA GA approach for all combination of 

the parameter input given to the programme are listed in the Table 5.1 to Table 5.3. 

 

Table 5.1 Simulated values Damage Factors for the Speed 40, 45 and 50 m / min. 

F, mm 

/ min 

Cs, 40 m / min Cs, 45 m / min Cs, 50 m / min 

Fibre Volume Fibre Volume Fibre Volume 

10% 20% 30% 10% 20% 30% 10% 20% 30% 

F Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 

0.10 1.0039 1.0084 1.0087 1.0107 1.0058 1.0198 1.0097 1.0050 1.0172 

0.12 1.0030 1.0059 1.0129 1.0109 1.0052 1.0228 1.0100 1.0052 1.0209 

0.14 1.0110 1.0107 1.0263 1.0128 1.0096 1.0217 1.0114 1.0094 1.0202 

0.16 1.0179 1.0138 1.0248 1.0136 1.0092 1.0233 1.0122 1.0095 1.0214 

0.18 1.0131 1.0105 1.0301 1.0141 1.0116 1.0233 1.0130 1.0115 1.0214 

0.20 1.0158 1.0156 1.0271 1.0152 1.0128 1.0245 1.0140 1.0128 1.0223 

0.22 1.0180 1.0124 1.0297 1.0162 1.0147 1.0252 1.0150 1.0144 1.0228 

0.24 1.0179 1.0176 1.0290 1.0172 1.0161 1.0264 1.0160 1.0157 1.0237 
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0.26 1.0194 1.0174 1.0309 1.0183 1.0176 1.0273 1.0171 1.0169 1.0245 

0.28 1.0207 1.0198 1.0311 1.0195 1.0187 1.0284 1.0182 1.0181 1.0255 

0.30 1.0215 1.0207 1.0323 1.0207 1.0199 1.0294 1.0194 1.0192 1.0265 

 

Table 5.2 Simulated values Damage Factors for the Speed 55, 60 and 65 m / min. 

F, mm 

/ min 

Cs, 55 m / min Cs, 60 m / min Cs, 65 m / min 

Fibre Volume Fibre Volume Fibre Volume 

10% 20% 30% 10% 20% 30% 10% 20% 30% 

F Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 

0.10 1.0087 1.0045 1.0159 1.0074 1.0041 1.0154 1.0059 1.0041 1.0151 

0.12 1.0086 1.0056 1.0196 1.0070 1.0060 1.0188 1.0055 1.0065 1.0183 

0.14 1.0099 1.0093 1.0194 1.0086 1.0092 1.0190 1.0074 1.0091 1.0188 

0.16 1.0109 1.0098 1.0201 1.0096 1.0102 1.0193 1.0084 1.0105 1.0187 

0.18 1.0117 1.0113 1.0201 1.0105 1.0112 1.0191 1.0093 1.0111 1.0185 

0.20 1.0127 1.0128 1.0206 1.0115 1.0129 1.0194 1.0103 1.0130 1.0185 

0.22 1.0137 1.0139 1.0210 1.0124 1.0136 1.0196 1.0112 1.0133 1.0186 

0.24 1.0147 1.0154 1.0216 1.0134 1.0153 1.0200 1.0122 1.0153 1.0187 

0.26 1.0157 1.0163 1.0222 1.0144 1.0159 1.0204 1.0132 1.0155 1.0189 

0.28 1.0168 1.0177 1.0230 1.0154 1.0175 1.0209 1.0141 1.0175 1.0192 

0.30 1.0179 1.0185 1.0238 1.0165 1.0180 1.0215 1.0151 1.0177 1.0196 

 

Table 5.3 Simulated values Damage Factors for the Speed 55, 60 and 65 m / min. 

F, mm 

/ min 

Cs, 70m / min Cs, 75 m / min Cs, 80 m / min 

Fibre Volume Fibre Volume Fibre Volume 

10% 20% 30% 10% 20% 30% 10% 20% 30% 

F Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 Df 1 Df 2 Df 3 

0.10 1.0044 1.0044 1.0148 1.0030 1.0052 1.0144 1.0019 1.0066 1.0136 

0.12 1.0044 1.0071 1.0180 1.0035 1.0076 1.0178 1.0028 1.0083 1.0174 

0.14 1.0064 1.0092 1.0190 1.0055 1.0095 1.0195 1.0046 1.0100 1.0200 

0.16 1.0073 1.0107 1.0183 1.0064 1.0110 1.0181 1.0055 1.0115 1.0179 

0.18 1.0082 1.0112 1.0181 1.0072 1.0116 1.0180 1.0064 1.0122 1.0181 

0.20 1.0092 1.0132 1.0178 1.0082 1.0134 1.0172 1.0073 1.0140 1.0165 

0.22 1.0101 1.0134 1.0179 1.0092 1.0138 1.0175 1.0083 1.0145 1.0173 

0.24 1.0111 1.0155 1.0177 1.0101 1.0159 1.0169 1.0092 1.0166 1.0161 

0.26 1.0120 1.0155 1.0178 1.0110 1.0160 1.0170 1.0102 1.0171 1.0166 

0.28 1.0130 1.0178 1.0178 1.0120 1.0183 1.0166 1.0111 1.0193 1.0155 

0.30 1.0139 1.0178 1.0180 1.0129 1.0185 1.0168 1.0120 1.0199 1.0160 
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The scatter plots generated through the Minitab for the above results are shown in the following Figures 5.3 to 

5.6. 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 5.3 Damage factor for the cutting speed 40, 45 m / min 

 

  

 

Figure 5.4 Damage factor for the cutting speed 50, 55 m / min 
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Figure 5.5 Damage factor for the cutting speed 60, 65 m / min 

 

  

 

Figure 5.6 Damage factor for the cutting speed 70, 80 m / min 

 

VI. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The second regression relationship between the input, output variables is significant statistically.  

Feed is the major influencing factor which contributes around 88.6 % whereas the speed exhibits very little 

amount of influence on the Fibre damage factor.. 

The Scatter Search Algorithm converges with minimum mean squared error value towards optimising the 

parameters. 

On replacing with the random process with regression relationship, feeding the regression computed values as 

input the accuracy level in computation is tuned to the finest level for the set of values.   

The optimum values of Df1, Df2 and Df3 and the input cutting parameters combination through this attempt is 

shown in the Table 6.1.  

Table 6.1Optimised value of damage factor with respect to the input parameters 

 

Fibre Volume Cs F Damage Factor 

10 % Volume 80 0.10 1.0019 
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20 % Volume 65 0.10 1.0041 

30 % Volume 40 0.10 1.0087 

 

Processing Engineers may make use of this method of optimisation technique for simulating the outcome values 

and keeping as reference while doing drilling process in Hemp fibre composites. 
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ABSTRACT 

Machining the materials and getting the required range of surface finish within the permissible range is one of the 

major setbacks in the manufacturing industries concern. Though there are many conventional metal cutting processes 

are there in practices, turning process is the most advantageous machining process and very commonly used by the 

manufacturing industries that too with automation and rigidity of the machine tool with high range of speed, feed  

improvement. Even then, the factors influencing this surface quality which are many in numbers, the main cutting 

condition variables like spindle speed, tool feed rate on the work material, depth of cut given on the material per travel 

are the major concerns. Henceforth right selection of such parameters and their suitable combinations are one of the 

top priority responsibilities by the operation engineers which are highly possible either through conventional or 

evolutionary optimisation techniques.   Investigating and optimizing the combination of the input machining parameters 

to achieve the desired surface finish is considered as the objective of this presentation with the Ant Colony Optimisation 

seed Scatter Search algorithm technique in MATLAB programming. With the Reference to the convergence 

performance of the algorithms the hybridization of regression equations feed as input to the programming further 

simulation carried out. The outcomes of the results are found to be improved by each phase of the simulation.  The 

optimum parameter combinations for improved surface finish are identified. 

Keywords-AISI 316L steel material, Turning, Regression, Ant Colony Algorithm, Genetic Algorithm, Scatter 

Search Algorithm, Particle Swarm Optimisation, Hybridization, Minitab, MATLAB. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

AISI 316L steel material is preferred in the application in medical field as biomaterials, biomedical implants, 

biocompatible materials, chemical processing as it owes to the superior corrosion resistance to inter granular corrosion, 

to most chemicals, salts, acids and high creep strength even at elevated temperatures. Since material is being used for 
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special applications, the surface finish quality calls to high degree of importance. Any material would have to undergo 

the machining processes before it attains its final shape and dimension. While such metal cutting operations are being 

carried out to the final stage, manufacturing to the required surface quality is the quite common issues, because of the 

variables involving in the machining are having its own impact on the outcome of the processing either individual or in 

combination. The important input cutting parameters among all are cutting speed, tool feed and the depth of cut in every 

pass. Henceforth right selection of such parameters and their suitable combinations are one of the top priority 

responsibilities by the operation engineers, to obtain desired surface quality and also to avoid rejection rate and rework. 

This investigation primarily aimed onto the analysis and optimisation of cutting variables like cutting speed, feed and 

depth of cut on the resultant parameter surface roughness.  

 Abbreviations Used 

CS Cutting speed GA Genetic Algorithm 

DOC Depth of cut R-sq R - square statistical value 

Exp  Experiment R-sq (adj) R - square adjusted statistical value 

f Feed rate R-sq (pred) R - square predicted statistical value 

PSO Particle Swarm Optimization Reg Regression 

ACO Ant Colony Optimisation Algorithm Ra Surface Roughness 

SSA Scatter Search Algorithm   

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The importance of the surface quality is acknowledged by all researchers and manufacturers as this attribute has a 

distinct impact on the functional aspects of any product. Industrializing a product with reasonable surface quality, 

dimensional accuracy and precision is getting vital importance on the objectives of manufacturing. Researchers made 

attempts and confirmed that by make use of the optimization methodologies to achieve these objectives is possible.  

Maciej Grzenda et al [1] have experimented in face milling process and suggested with a roughness prediction model 

through a hybrid algorithm which was the combination of Genetic Algorithm and Neural Networks in high-torque. 

Azlan Mohd Zain et al [2] have investigated through the end milling operations by applying Genetic Algorithm (GA) to 

optimize the machining conditions in view of minimizing the surface roughness. With reference to the real machining 

data, the authors developed a best regression model to devise the fitness function of the GA. The outcome of the 

analysis was that the GA technique is capable of estimating the optimal machining conditions. Muthukrishnan et al. [3] 

experimented the application of ANN as well as ANOVA analysis for optimization of machining parameters in turning 

AlSiC composites and declared that both ANOVA and ANN modeling offer an organized and efficient method on 

optimization. Through their study Oezel T, Karpat Y [4] have announced that the surface roughness is one of the main 

results of process parameters such as tool geometry (nose radius, edge geometry and rake angle) and cutting conditions 

(feed rate, cutting speed, depth of cut, etc.). Tekiner and Yesilyurt [5] examined the suitable process parameters in the 

turning operations AISI 304 austenitic stainless steels. Hascalik et al [7] stated through their research the optimum 

selection of process condition is extremely important as this one determine surface quality and flank wear phenomena 

of the manufactured parts. In turning and facing operations an improper selection of cutting parameters will cause 

undesired surface roughness and high tooling cost. In order to decide the surface quality and tool wear the statistical 

design of experiments is used quite extensively. Suresh et al. [8] have developed a mathematical model for predicting 
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value of surface roughness while machining mild steel using response surface methodology and optimized the 

developed model using genetic algorithm, in order to attain the required surface quality. Tzeng and Chen [9] used grey 

relational analysis to optimize the process parameters in turning of tool steels. The optimum turning parameters were 

determined based on grey relational grade, which maximizes the accuracy and minimizes the surface roughness and 

dimensional precision. The main aim of this investigation is to study the influence of the input machining parameters 

during turning operation on the average surface roughness of the machined surface. The examination and forecasting of 

optimized parametric combination is recognized through the application of ACO, PSO, GA and SSA algorithms 

through MATLAB programming. Also with a new approach as feeding the regression equation relationship as input 

fitness instead of random selection while simulation. 

 

III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA  

The properties of the work material AISI 316L steel taken for the experiment is material listed in the Table 3.1. In CNC 

lathe OKUMA Lb 10II model, a coated tool -DNMG 110402-M3 with TP 2000 coated grade which has rhombic shape 

with cutting edge angle 55° is used as the cutting tool to conduct the experiment by Nokolaos [12]. The coating on the 

tool is of four layers of Ti [C, N] + Al2O3 + Ti [C, N] + TiN with the cutting edge angle as 93°. 

Table 3.1 Mechanical properties of AISI 316L material 

Property Quantity 

Hardness, Rockwell B 79 HRB 

Tensile strength, ultimate  560 MPa 

Tensile strength, yield  290 MPa 

Elongation of break  50% 

Modulus of elasticity  193 GPa 

Poisson's ratio  0.29 
 

The main input cutting parameters identified and taken are the spindle speed, feed and depth of cut and the main 

resultant parameter is surface roughness of the product. The level of input parameter selected is listed through the Table 

3.2. L27 Taguchi array is the plan of experiment and the experimental outcome observed is given through the Table 3.3 

Table 3.2 Machining parameters and levels 

Parameters Units Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

CS, Cutting speed m / min 265 356 440 

f, Feed  mm / rev 0.06 0.08 0.12 

DOC, Depth of cut mm / min 0.10 0.15 0.20 

 

Table 3.3 Experimental observed data  

Exp No S F DOC Ra Exp No S F DOC Ra 

1 265 0.12 0.10 0.323 15 356 0.06 0.15 0.303 

2 265 0.08 0.10 0.292 16 265 0.12 0.15 0.349 

3 265 0.06 0.10 0.289 17 265 0.08 0.15 0.307 

4 356 0.12 0.10 0.295 18 265 0.06 0.15 0.307 

5 356 0.08 0.10 0.280 19 265 0.12 0.20 0.460 

6 356 0.06 0.10 0.266 20 265 0.08 0.20 0.411 

7 440 0.12 0.10 0.237 21 265 0.06 0.20 0.410 
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8 440 0.08 0.10 0.215 22 356 0.12 0.20 0.405 

9 440 0.06 0.10 0.176 23 356 0.08 0.20 0.369 

10 440 0.12 0.15 0.319 24 356 0.06 0.20 0.344 

11 440 0.08 0.15 0.317 25 440 0.12 0.20 0.393 

12 440 0.06 0.15 0.251 26 440 0.08 0.20 0.348 

13 356 0.12 0.15 0.330 27 440 0.06 0.20 0.345 

14 356 0.08 0.15 0.321 - - - - - 
 

As per the experimental observed data the minimum surface roughness is recorded as 0.176 for the input cutting 

parameters combination speed 440 m / min, feed 0.06 mm / rev and depth of cut 0.10 mm. 

 

IV. MATHEMATICL MODELLING  

With the software Minitab 17 the statistical analysis is accrued out to estimate the affiliation of the inputs vs. output 

variables.  Durbin Watson value in the second order equations are lies between 1to 2 which indicates that there is 

positive auto correlation between the predictors. Also the second order equation indicates that the predictors (input 

variables) explain 92.81% of the variance in the output variables. Regression models comparison for the statistical 

significance and the statistical values of the equations are tabulated in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Regression model 

Regression  R-sq   R-sq 

(adj)   

R-sq (pred) 

First order 90.77% 89.56% 87.35% 

Second order  92.81% 89.01% 81.38% 
 

 

The adjusted R - sq values are close to the R - sq values which accounts for the number of predictors in the regression 

model. As both the values together reveal that the model fits the data significantly. With respect to the analysis 

outcome, the second order regression relationship equation is taken for further evaluation and optimizing the 

parameters. The residual plots outcome of the statistical modeling is shown in Fig. 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1 Residual plots of surface roughness 

Second order regression equations in terms of speed, feed and depth of cut combination is that,  

Ra = (0.331) – (0.000148  x Cs) + (0.79 x f) – (1.16 x DOC) – (0.000001 x Cs
2
) – (4.0 x f

2
) + (5.56 x DOC

2
) + (0.00100 

x Cs x f) + (2.40 x f x DOC) + (0.00147 x Cs x DOC);    where Cs represents the cutting speed, f denotes the feed and 

DOC represents the depth of cut. Through the best subset analysis result framed by Minitab software and also by 

analyzing the coefficients of each input parameters the feed is contributing more influence on the surface roughness 

comparing to the other two input variables.  

 

Table 4.2 Regression computed values of the surface roughness.  

Exp Cs f DOC Ra Exp Cs f DOC Ra 

1 265 0.12 0.10 0.298 15 356 0.06 0.15 0.257 

2 265 0.08 0.10 0.278 16 265 0.12 0.15 0.343 

3 265 0.06 0.10 0.263 17 265 0.08 0.15 0.319 

4 356 0.12 0.10 0.252 18 265 0.06 0.15 0.302 

5 356 0.08 0.10 0.229 19 265 0.12 0.20 0.416 

6 356 0.06 0.10 0.212 20 265 0.08 0.20 0.387 

7 440 0.12 0.10 0.195 21 265 0.06 0.20 0.368 

8 440 0.08 0.10 0.169 22 356 0.12 0.20 0.384 

9 440 0.06 0.10 0.150 23 356 0.08 0.20 0.351 

10 440 0.12 0.15 0.254 24 356 0.06 0.20 0.330 

11 440 0.08 0.15 0.222 25 440 0.12 0.20 0.340 

12 440 0.06 0.15 0.201 26 440 0.08 0.20 0.303 
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13 356 0.12 0.15 0.304 27 440 0.06 0.20 0.280 

14 356 0.08 0.15 0.276 - - - - - 

 

The computed values for the same set of input parameters with the regression relationship is charted via Table 4.2 

which reveals  that the minimum surface roughness is recorded as 0.176 for the input cutting parameters combination 

speed 440 m / min, feed 0.06 mm / rev and depth of cut 0.10 mm. 

 

V. OPTIMIZATION METHODOLOGIES 

The aim of this attempt is to examine the force of the input cutting parameters on the resultant surface roughness and 

also to estimate the optimal combination of the variables to obtain the required level of output according to the final 

application. Optimisation techniques chosen are  Ant Colony Algorithm, Genetic Algorithm, Scatter Search Algorithm, 

Particle Swarm Optimisation which are the popular algorithms applied by many researchers. Initially all the four 

algorithms are trained with the experimented data in MATLAB programming by random selection of the input for data 

training with the Gradient Descent with Momentum and Adaptive Learning. The indicator of the simulation 

performance is the mean squared error (MSE) in computation. The simulation programme was scheduled to take the 

regression equation relationship as input selection and allowed to compile. The performance order based on the MSE 

with the given set of parameters and the conditions of the regression relationship is given in the Table 5.1. 

 

Table 5.1 MSE comparison of the algorithms  

S No Algorithm MSE Ranking 

1 Scatter Search Algorithm 0.000342549 1 

2 Ant Colony Algorithm 0.000361329 2 

3 Particle Swarm Optimisation 0.000361396 3 

4 Genetic Algorithm 0.000678061 4 

 

Scatter search algorithm converged with the most minimum MSE and the ACO, PSO, GA are converged subsequently 

with small quantity difference of MSE. As ACO is in the second place of the performance the outcome of the ACO is 

taken as the seed values for the first best SSA and hybridization compiling is allowed. The MSE value of this ACO seed 

SSA approach is resulted with the further reduced quantity 0.000254275. The convergence of the seed approach is 

found to be which confirms the enhanced results. The pictorial representation of the proposed method is shown in Fig. 

5.1. 
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Figure 5.1 Block diagram of Hybridization of Regression in PSO Algorithm 

 

 

Figure 5.2 MSE comparison of Algorithms 

The step values given as input for simulation are as Speed = (265:17.5:440); Feed = (0.06:0.006:0.12); and Depth of cut 

= (0.10:0.01:0.20). The simulated results through the method adopted are marked in the Table 5.2, 5.3 and Table 5.4 for 

combination of speed, feed and depth of cut marked respectively. 

Table 5.2 Iterated values of Ra for S 265 m / min, F 0.60 – 0.120 mm / rev and DOC 0.10 – 0.20 mm 

Speed, 265 m /min 

f 0.060 0.066 0.072 0.078 0.084 0.090 0.096 0.102 0.108 0.114 0.120 

DOC Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra 

0.10 0.310 0.311 0.311 0.312 0.313 0.278 0.285 0.292 0.298 0.303 0.308 

0.11 0.305 0.306 0.277 0.289 0.297 0.304 0.309 0.313 0.317 0.320 0.322 

0.12 0.308 0.299 0.305 0.309 0.312 0.314 0.317 0.319 0.322 0.324 0.327 

0.13 0.283 0.300 0.303 0.306 0.310 0.314 0.318 0.321 0.324 0.327 0.330 

0.14 0.304 0.293 0.301 0.307 0.312 0.317 0.320 0.323 0.326 0.329 0.332 

0.15 0.329 0.300 0.306 0.311 0.315 0.319 0.323 0.326 0.329 0.332 0.335 

0.16 0.339 0.301 0.307 0.312 0.317 0.321 0.325 0.328 0.331 0.334 0.337 

0.17 0.359 0.357 0.309 0.314 0.319 0.323 0.327 0.330 0.334 0.337 0.397 

0.18 0.377 0.374 0.373 0.378 0.378 0.383 0.389 0.394 0.400 0.413 0.422 

0.19 0.400 0.400 0.398 0.398 0.401 0.403 0.410 0.417 0.425 0.436 0.446 

0.20 0.423 0.421 0.425 0.423 0.427 0.433 0.436 0.446 0.455 0.463 0.477 

  

Table 5.3 Iterated values of Ra for S 282.5 m / min, F 0.60 – 0.120 mm / rev and DOC 0.10 – 0.20 mm 

Speed, 282.5 m /min 

f 

F 

0.060 0.066 0.072 0.078 0.084 0.090 0.096 0.102 0.108 0.114 0.120 
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DOC Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra 

0.10 0.310 0.312 0.315 0.317 0.319 0.322 0.328 0.285 0.292 0.298 0.304 

0.11 0.268 0.311 0.314 0.277 0.289 0.298 0.305 0.310 0.314 0.317 0.320 

0.12 0.268 0.287 0.299 0.305 0.309 0.312 0.315 0.318 0.321 0.323 0.326 

0.13 0.277 0.294 0.300 0.303 0.307 0.311 0.315 0.319 0.323 0.326 0.329 

0.14 0.285 0.283 0.293 0.301 0.307 0.313 0.317 0.321 0.325 0.328 0.331 

0.15 0.333 0.288 0.297 0.304 0.310 0.315 0.320 0.324 0.328 0.331 0.335 

0.16 0.343 0.344 0.300 0.307 0.313 0.318 0.323 0.327 0.330 0.334 0.337 

0.17 0.356 0.359 0.357 0.309 0.315 0.320 0.325 0.329 0.333 0.337 0.341 

0.18 0.372 0.371 0.372 0.374 0.377 0.382 0.383 0.393 0.399 0.405 0.417 

0.19 0.391 0.394 0.394 0.392 0.399 0.399 0.407 0.411 0.417 0.429 0.437 

0.20 0.414 0.414 0.415 0.414 0.420 0.422 0.429 0.436 0.442 0.456 0.464 

 

Table 5.4 Iterated values of Ra for S 440 m / min, F 0.60 – 0.120 mm / rev and DOC 0.10 – 0.20 mm 

Speed, 440 m /min 

f 

F 

0.060 0.066 0.072 0.078 0.084 0.090 0.096 0.102 0.108 0.114 0.120 

DOC Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra 

0.10 0.235 0.253 0.265 0.278 0.285 0.293 0.297 0.296 0.296 0.293 0.292 

0.11 0.223 0.241 0.256 0.257 0.305 0.308 0.313 0.315 0.317 0.313 0.312 

0.12 0.243 0.254 0.304 0.311 0.322 0.327 0.331 0.336 0.333 0.332 0.328 

0.13 0.294 0.270 0.288 0.288 0.339 0.341 0.346 0.352 0.351 0.350 0.345 

0.14 0.297 0.327 0.338 0.345 0.354 0.361 0.365 0.366 0.365 0.367 0.361 

0.15 0.327 0.331 0.330 0.327 0.326 0.324 0.378 0.380 0.383 0.380 0.378 

0.16 0.327 0.355 0.365 0.372 0.379 0.386 0.393 0.396 0.396 0.396 0.393 

0.17 0.326 0.343 0.334 0.335 0.395 0.401 0.404 0.406 0.408 0.409 0.407 

0.18 0.328 0.340 0.350 0.348 0.403 0.412 0.415 0.418 0.422 0.420 0.421 

0.19 0.375 0.357 0.360 0.365 0.366 0.365 0.424 0.430 0.429 0.432 0.434 

 

The graphical representation of the surface roughness with respect to the speed 265 m / min for all combination of 

depth of cut and feed of 0.60 mm / rev, 0.090 mm/ rev are shown in the Fig. 5.3. 
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Fig. 5.3 Ra for the speed 265 m / min, feed 0.060, 0.090 mm / rev for all combination of depth of cut 
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The graphical representation of the surface roughness with respect to the speed 282.5 m / min for all combination of 

depth of cut and feed of 0.60 mm / rev, 0.090 mm/ rev are shown in the Fig. 5.4. 
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Fig. 5.4 Ra for the speed 282.5 m / min, feed 0.060, 0.090 mm / rev for all combination of depth of cut 

The graphical representation of the surface roughness with respect to the speed 400 m / min for all combination of 

depth of cut and feed of 0.60 mm / rev, 0.120 mm/ rev are shown in the Fig. 5.5. 
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Fig. 5.5 Ra for the speed 400 m / min, feed 0.060, 0.120 mm / rev for all combination of depth of cut 

 

VI. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Statistical significance is found to be fit for second order regression relationship between the input and output 

parameters.  The best subset analysis and the coefficients of each input parameters reveals that the feed is contributing 

more influence on the surface roughness comparing to the other two input variables. Out of SSA, ACO, PSO, GA 

optimisation algorithms the SSA converges towards the accuracy level in computation. ACO seed SSA algorithm 

hybridization with regression relationship as input converges with further minimum mean error. The optimised result 

for this experiment is tabulated in Table 6.1. 

Table 6.1 Optimised  results 

S F DOC Optimised Ra 

440 0.06 0.11 0.223 
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The proposed hybridization method may be considered for future references while compiling the optimisation of 

parameters in other process also. Manufacturers may use this as a referenceset for their processing in order to select the 

optimal parameter combination according to the required surface finish value to avoid the rework and part rejection. 

The analysis can be extended to find out the tool wear, material removal rate, machining time, power consumption etc. 

The computed values of the regression relationship equations need to be examined and ensured for statistical 

significance in all aspects while assigning as the input values for compiling. By selecting the steps value much closer 

leads to get smoother curve fittings for references. The presentation in graphs may be taken as a ready reckoner by the 

manufacturers for processing the parts. Attempts may be exercised with other familiar accepted optimisation 

algorithms.  
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ABSTRACT 

AlMg1SiCu composites owing to their numerous advantages—they are used for parts exposed to high 

temperatures (pistons, engine blocks, combustion chamber inserts) in systems undergoing intensive friction. The 

material removal rates in the machining operations are one of the most important deciding factors addressing 

to the quantity in production. To ensure in meeting the demand maximizing the MRR is necessary. This 

investigation involves in optimising the MRR of turning operations on AlMg1SiCu composites with the 

hybridization application of two optimization algorithms Scatter Search Feed ACO Algorithm. The second best 

algorithm’s (Scatter Search Algorithm) outcome is taken as the input to the first best algorithm (Ant Colony 

Optimisation Algorithm) based on the assessment of performance indicator Mean Squared Error (MSE). 

Machining speed, feed, depth of cut and material removal rate are chosen as the process parameters. 

Regression equation modeling, analysis and optimization algorithms are used to recognize the parametric 

influence and optimization.  

Key words- AlMg1SiC composite, Turning, Regression, Scatter Search Algorithm, Ant Colony 

Optimisation Algorithm, hybridization, Optimisation, Minitab, MATLAB.  

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

In the recent past industrializing through attaining the precise quality of manufactured goods with realistic cost 

and time is extremely required move toward by every manufacturer. Composite materials with an aluminium 

matrix reinforced with ceramic particles and /or fibres are finding increasingly extensive applications in the 

aviation, machine, automotive and electronic industry, and the most advanced ones are adapted to the needs of 

the arms and space sector and for professional sports equipment. Moreover owing to their numerous advantages 

they are used for parts like pistons, engine blocks, combustion chamber inserts which are exposed to high 

temperatures and in discs, clutch and brake drums systems undergoing intensive friction as well as in drive 

systems achieving a small friction coefficient and a high vibration absorption ability. The recognition of right 

line of attack of processing, with right selection of machining parameters combination for the selected material 
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are highly important which calls for investigation of the process through every aspect. Turning operations are 

the common applied metal cutting process towards the bringing the product into close specification and widely 

employed also.  Highly automated machining centres are also nowadays in existence to accommodate this 

objective. At the time of operation the selection of suitable parameter combination is highly essential. The 

production volume of any product is mainly associated with the materials properties and process parameters like 

machining speed; tool feed rate, depth of cut, tool material and properties etc. Alakesh Manna and Sandeep 

Salodkar [1] have conducted experiments on E0300 alloy material through turning operations and analysed the 

outcome of the observation with Dynamic programming and Anova technique. They have developed a 

mathematical model and proposed for proper selection of the turning parameters. Muthukrishnan et al. [2] have 

applied ANN as well as ANOVA analysis for optimization of machining parameters in turning AlSiC 

composites and established that both ANOVA and ANN modeling tender an ordered and competent way on 

optimization. Basavarajappa et al. [3] have recognized the degree of impact and influence of speed and feed on 

drilling of hybrid metal matrix composites through Taguchi techniques in their experimental investigation.  

Raviraj Shetty et al [4] have experimented on the age hardened AlSiC - MMC in turning operations with CBN 

cutting tool and optimised the cutting parameters through Taguchi optimization methodology. With the aid of 

the deterministic approach in order to advocate the selection of cutting conditions economically in single pass 

turning operation towards optimising the machining variables was advocated by Wang et al.[5]. In the turning 

process of GFRP composites with cemented carbide tool, Isik and Kentli [7] have investigated the depth of cut, 

cutting speed and feed rate influence on the output variable to minimize the tangential and feed force. The 

technique adopted was the Weighting techniques with the idea of bringing all the objective functions jointly 

with applying different coefficients for each. Kumar et al. [8] have conducted experimental investigation on 

unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics composites with a polycrystalline diamond tool and optimized 

turning parameters based on the Taguchi’s method with regression analysis. They developed model for 

prediction of surface roughness and material removal rate in machining.  

Mustafa and Tanju [9] anlysed the effect of feed rate, cutting speed and depth of cut on the respondent variables 

like surface roughness, cutting temperature and cutting force in turning operation experiment using diamond like 

carbon coated cutting tools on the aluminum 7075 alloy. Aruna and Dhanalaksmi [10] have proposed a distinct 

model for predicting the surface roughness refereeing to the cutting speed, feed and depth of cut using response 

surface methodology. Surface roughness contour for cutting speed-depth of cut is developed to describe the 

values resulting from the cutting parameters selected. Saha and Mandal [11] investigated multi response 

optimization of turning process for an optimal parametric combination to yield the minimum power 

consumption, surface roughness and frequency of tool vibration using a combination of a grey relational 

analysis.  

In this present investigation the identification of the level of influence of the cutting variables on the MRR of the 

AlMg1SiC composite alloy material in turning operations is carried out. Scatter Search Algorithm, Ant Colony 

Optimisation Algorithm are programmed in the MATLAB for identifying such parameter combination and the 

suitability of the algorithm is assessed for further applications. Statistical regression relationship between the 

process parameters is chosen as an additional support to get the improved results. The optimised parameters 

combinations are identified with the tuned results through the simulation. 
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II.  EXPERIMENT AND OBSERVED DATA  

For the investigation of the material removal rate on the material AlMg1SiC composite alloy in turning 

operations on NC controlled machine tool of Hi-Cut 3503 make Carbide insert cutting tool (tool 

holder- SVJBL 2020K 11 and insert- DCMT 11T308- PM 4225) was used by [9] Rahul 

Dhabale., and  Vijaykumar S. Jatti. The chemical composition of the specimen material is specified in Table 2.1 

followed by the vital mechanical properties in Table 2.2. The specimen was prepared to the dimension 35 mm 

diameter x 300 mm long and was cleaned prior to the experiments by removing 0.3mm thickness of the top 

surface in order to eliminate any surface defects and wobbling. 

Table 2.1 Chemical composition of AlMg1SiC composite alloy 

Element Weight % Element Weight % 

Al 97.9 Cu 0.28 

Si 0.60 Mg 1.0 

 

Table 2.2 Properties of the AlMg1SiC composite alloy specimen 

Property Quantity  (Units) 

Density  2.7 g/cc 

Ultimate tensile strength 310 MPa 

Tensile yield strength 276 MPa 

Modulus of Elasticity 68.9 GPa 

Brinell Hardness (500 gm load & 10 mm ball) 95 BHN 

 

As mentioned in the Table 2.3, the machining input cutting variables cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut 

were chosen with three levels.  

 

Table 2.3 Input machining parameters level selection 

Machining parameters Units Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Cutting Speed (rpm) 280 710 1120 

Feed  (mm / rev) 0.0508 0.1016 0.1524 

Depth of cut  (mm) 0.4 0.8 1.2 

 

Table 2.4 Experimental data  

Exp. 

No. 

Cutting Speed 

( rpm) 

Feed Rate 

( mm/ rev) 

Depth of Cut 

( mm) 

Material removal rate 

(mm
3
 / sec) 

1 280 0.0508 0.4 306.67 

2 280 0.0508 0.8 609.76 

3 280 0.0508 1.2 909.28 

4 280 0.1016 0.4 582.94 

5 280 0.1016 0.8 1158.73 

6 280 0.1016 1.2 1727.36 
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7 280 0.1524 0.4 943.34 

8 280 0.1524 0.8 1875.96 

9 280 0.1524 1.2 2797.84 

10 710 0.0508 0.4 793.04 

11 710 0.0508 0.8 1577.02 

12 710 0.0508 1.2 2351.92 

13 710 0.1016 0.4 1555.25 

14 710 0.1016 0.8 3092.37 

15 710 0.1016 1.2 4611.35 

16 710 0.1524 0.4 2196.85 

17 710 0.1524 0.8 4366.5 

18 710 0.1524 1.2 6508.93 

19 1120 0.0508 0.4 875.13 

20 1120 0.0508 0.8 1735.95 

21 1120 0.0508 1.2 2582.46 

22 1120 0.1016 0.4 1745.24 

23 1120 0.1016 0.8 3461.88 

24 1120 0.1016 1.2 5149.9 

25 1120 0.1524 0.4 2549.2 

26 1120 0.1524 0.8 5055.49 

27 1120 0.1524 1.2 7518.86 

 

L27 array was taken for the experiment conducted and the Material removal rate was considered as outcome 

variables. Fourteen equal parts of 20mm length were marked on the work pieces and material removal rate was 

calculated using following formula; MRR = ((π / 4) (D1
2
 – D2

2
) x f x N. where the D1 is Initial diameter, mm; D2 

is Final diameter, mm; f is feed rate, mm / rev; and N is spindle speed, rpm.   The machining processes were 

carried out as dry machining process and subsequently the responses with reference to each observation were 

arranged in Table 2.4. 

 

III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The influences of the input machining parameters (speed, feed and depth of cut) on the output parameter 

(material removal rate) are analysed by statistical regression relationship in the Minitab17 software. Over than 

the linear regression of first order, the second order regression relationship between the variables shows higher 

level significance through the values of the R – sq. Both the first and second order statistical values of R-sq can 

be viewed from the Table 3.1.  

Table 3.1 Regression model comparison for surface roughness  

Parameter Regression S R-sq R-sq(adj) R-sq(pred) Durbin - Watson 

MRR 
First order 809.364 83.70% 81.58% 76.14% 1.32450 

Second order  273.44 98.63% 97.90% 95.58% 1.42117 
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The second order regression equations through the Minitab17 for the material removal rate in terms of input 

parameter combination are: 

MRR = (141) + (2.90 x Cs) - (13936 x f) - (2070 x Doc) - (0.003797 x  Cs
2
) - (13258 x f

2
) - (56 x Doc

2
) + 

(24.06 x  Cs x f)+ (29804 x f x Doc) + (3.230 x  Cs x Doc)      

                (3.1) 

 

Figure 3.1 Residual plots of material removal rate 

 

The residual plots through Minitab analysis for the MRR are depicted in Figure 3.1. The best subset regression 

analysis reveals that the feed and depth of cut combination shows the higher influencing factor combination 

which contributes 64.7 on the MRR. 

 

IV. PARAMETRIC OPTIMISATION  

The optimisation attempt in this investigation is sentenced in order to maximize the MRR so that improving the 

productivity. Process optimization is the order of adjusting a process so as to optimize a number of particular 

groups of parameters devoid of violating some constraint. This is one of the major concerns in all industrial 

decision making.  

With the support of programming in the MATLAB R2017 software, an attempt is made in this paper for 

forecasting of the outcome variable referring to the input process variables with the optimization algorithms 

namely, Scatter Search Algorithm and Ant Colony Optimisation Algorithm. Forecasting of the optimized 

material removal rate in the turning process on the AlMg1SiC composite alloy specimen was performed on the 

primary objective as maximizing the outcome. To analyze the influence of the cutting speed and the feed on the 

MRR through MATLAB R2017 platform with the Elman Back Propagation approach is applied. The number of 

iterations initiated for this simulation is 50000 turns.  The suitability of both the employed algorithms are 
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assessed through the accuracy level in computation which is in the form mean squared error occurred rate as the 

indicator. The accuracy level of the computation is mentioned in the Table 4.1.  

Table 4.1 Mean squared error value comparison 

Algorithm Mean squared error Ranking 

ACO 0.001681 1 

SSA 0.006963 2 

 

ACO algorithm converges with the minimum value of mean squared error than the SSA algorithm in this case. 

As the novel attempt is made by feeding the values off the SSA outcome as the input reference values to ACO 

and the performance of the simulation is evaluated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Block diagram of Hybridization 

The value of the mean squared error was noticed as 0.001273, i.e. around 24.27 % improvement is noticed. The 

new approach of hybridization with regression equations as condition for simulation is shown in the Fig. 4.1. To 

draw a smooth curve with closer interval values of the process outcomes, the parameters selected was sub 

divided with the step value 105 rpm in speed, 0.0127 mm / rev step value in feed and 0.10 mm step value in 

depth of cut. The computed results of the MRR through this SSA feed ACO approach for all combination of the 

parameter input given to the programme are listed in the Table 4.2 to Table 4.9. 

Table 4.2 MRR of Speed 280 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 280 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.508 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.127 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 306.071 926.750 914.741 888.837 844.408 775.874 677.055 581.086 368.471 

0.50 415.601 1157.471 1223.641 1294.525 1364.920 1426.367 1467.341 1474.998 1439.070 
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0.60 896.080 1196.854 1275.010 1362.095 1455.003 1548.630 1636.015 1709.036 1759.901 

0.70 1058.619 1224.467 1312.855 1415.355 1530.988 1656.719 1786.852 1912.943 2024.856 

0.80 1128.564 1233.758 1321.233 1422.217 1535.874 1659.937 1790.448 1753.415 1915.609 

0.90 1152.090 1231.045 1312.382 1404.989 1417.894 1630.775 1839.372 1826.807 1912.206 

1.00 1147.914 1209.655 1276.497 1338.499 1426.670 1502.786 1572.004 1626.749 1659.046 

1.10 1120.284 1159.888 1178.005 1238.895 1271.018 1290.540 1290.843 1266.603 1216.659 

1.20 1062.208 1068.116 1067.316 1055.849 1029.684 986.100 925.380 852.646 778.865 

 

Table 4.3 MRR of Speed 385 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 385 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 689.166 1023.270 1043.472 1053.635 954.758 1010.466 1061.893 883.718 754.271 

0.50 1131.762 1301.454 1423.449 1561.296 1709.951 1860.188 1998.243 2106.679 2167.243 

0.60 1232.658 1355.335 1486.107 1633.328 1793.552 1961.461 2130.197 2291.867 2438.193 

0.70 1294.293 1427.873 1580.229 1755.349 1951.144 2163.226 2384.747 2606.735 2819.068 

0.80 1344.955 1482.162 1641.182 1821.669 2021.242 2236.229 2461.939 2692.888 2922.884 

0.90 1394.254 1537.105 1701.159 1769.940 2019.179 2264.138 2504.822 2741.230 2973.362 

1.00 1440.530 1583.649 1650.245 1941.611 2228.700 2511.513 2462.474 2613.551 2728.569 

1.10 1478.358 1613.200 1782.946 2112.166 2054.873 2181.898 2276.920 2326.017 2318.265 

1.20 1495.865 1543.184 1717.821 1817.235 1892.432 1929.923 1918.594 1853.826 1741.647 

 

Table 4.4 MRR of Speed 490 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 490 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 784.579 1013.712 1114.331 1210.677 1302.743 1213.609 1197.067 1151.599 1070.909 

0.50 1200.154 1422.671 1598.446 1798.069 2015.209 2239.472 2456.465 2648.573 2796.788 

0.60 1315.169 1481.072 1659.832 1860.051 2077.194 2305.502 2538.635 2769.952 2992.460 

0.70 1410.578 1598.294 1810.452 2049.524 2309.655 2583.041 2861.033 3135.341 3399.028 

0.80 1492.339 1548.932 1800.959 2048.707 2292.176 2531.369 2766.286 2996.927 3570.707 

0.90 1581.653 1679.936 1969.815 2255.412 2536.736 2813.780 3086.546 3355.042 3619.254 

1.00 1674.922 1809.821 2137.549 2461.000 2780.171 3095.072 3405.687 3712.033 3547.876 

1.10 1769.686 1938.588 2304.166 2665.468 2700.481 2910.950 3084.395 3206.518 3264.214 

1.20 1854.555 2066.234 2469.662 2468.557 2635.870 2756.422 2815.737 2804.138 2719.722 

 

Table 4.5 MRR of Speed 595 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 595 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 811.698 1181.720 1314.423 1274.702 1323.377 1355.268 1367.859 1358.198 1322.205 

0.50 1176.286 1515.193 1741.976 1997.944 2273.877 2557.220 2832.865 3084.218 3294.597 

0.60 1306.713 1519.400 1727.803 1931.934 2131.789 2583.600 2871.088 3160.458 3445.604 
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0.70 1436.026 1686.557 1932.814 2174.796 2412.503 2931.879 3244.720 3546.130 3833.784 

0.80 1564.214 1852.598 2136.710 2416.538 2692.095 2963.375 3230.373 3493.097 3751.549 

0.90 1691.282 2017.519 2339.479 2657.160 2970.566 3279.697 3584.549 3885.126 4181.428 

1.00 1817.232 2181.322 2541.132 2896.664 3247.922 3594.904 3937.606 4276.035 4610.184 

1.10 1942.061 2344.000 2741.660 3135.050 3524.155 3473.968 3706.318 3889.585 4013.476 

1.20 2065.773 2505.562 2941.074 2980.281 3219.771 3410.808 3542.178 3604.884 3592.713 

 

Table 4.6 MRR of Speed 805 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 805 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 819.591 1266.559 1264.117 1364.204 1450.484 1523.745 1585.868 1637.876 1679.267 

0.50 1264.792 1503.789 1738.513 2256.961 2626.172 2995.749 3347.388 3665.857 3939.796 

0.60 1463.052 1739.899 2012.475 2280.772 2544.791 2804.536 3060.003 3708.634 4089.888 

0.70 1660.186 1974.891 2285.315 2591.465 2893.336 3190.931 3484.253 4163.216 4478.329 

0.80 1669.625 2208.760 2557.037 2901.036 3240.761 3576.209 3907.376 4234.270 4556.887 

0.90 2051.109 2441.511 2827.642 3209.490 3587.064 3960.360 4329.382 4694.127 5054.595 

1.00 2244.886 2673.142 3097.119 3516.825 3932.247 4343.395 4750.270 5152.863 5551.179 

1.10 2437.547 2903.653 3365.484 3823.034 4276.311 4230.362 4547.491 4822.381 5053.879 

1.20 2629.087 3133.042 3253.454 3639.090 3983.122 4281.214 4532.885 4735.279 4883.123 

 

Table 4.7 MRR of Speed 910 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 910 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 805.720 1183.395 1250.007 1364.282 1465.678 1556.483 1640.400 1719.930 1795.840 

0.50 1183.457 1454.541 1928.615 2309.090 2711.360 3112.096 3490.047 3829.532 4120.892 

0.60 1415.633 1724.564 2029.226 2329.606 2625.710 2917.538 3205.092 3872.841 4290.921 

0.70 1646.686 1993.472 2335.983 2674.216 3008.170 3337.849 4045.297 4396.975 4301.224 

0.80 1660.157 2011.219 2641.617 3017.700 3389.509 3757.037 4120.290 4479.270 4833.970 

0.90 1862.767 2264.835 2946.133 3360.068 3769.727 4175.107 4576.211 4973.041 5365.594 

1.00 2044.023 2462.983 3249.529 3701.318 4148.824 4592.056 5031.015 5465.694 5896.095 

1.10 2269.130 2713.343 3184.052 4041.445 4526.805 4467.111 4819.048 5130.731 5404.354 

1.20 2492.664 2937.902 3391.220 3819.702 4204.814 4544.961 4844.129 5102.420 5316.211 

 

Table 4.8 MRR of Speed 1015 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 1015 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 751.189 1016.507 1277.546 1340.872 1453.650 1558.575 1660.888 1764.640 1871.807 

0.50 1236.992 1573.518 1924.313 2321.530 2743.676 3166.262 3564.869 3921.640 4227.338 

0.60 1284.490 1625.508 1962.248 2294.717 2622.904 2946.817 3266.453 3973.629 4421.704 
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0.70 1549.457 1928.328 2302.919 2673.237 3039.276 3791.423 4207.521 4580.212 4926.494 

0.80 1813.306 2005.347 2642.473 3050.639 3454.530 3854.144 4249.483 4640.544 5027.328 

0.90 1857.311 2274.240 2980.905 3426.921 3868.664 4306.130 4739.322 5168.233 5592.867 

1.00 2047.150 2479.388 2964.362 3802.087 4281.677 4756.997 5228.036 5694.799 6157.282 

1.10 2283.433 2745.725 3245.035 3739.409 4201.684 4624.792 5007.910 5352.635 5663.134 

1.20 2519.673 2982.661 3461.658 3921.429 4340.260 4716.155 5055.396 5360.614 5629.735 

 

Table 4.9 MRR of Speed 1120 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635,  ... 0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

Speed 1120 rpm 

DOC 
Feed 

0.5080 

Feed 

0.0635 

Feed 

0.0762 

Feed 

0.0889 

Feed 

0.1016 

Feed 

0.1143 

Feed 

0.1270 

Feed 

0.1397 

Feed 

0.1524 

0.40 751.189 1016.507 1277.546 1340.872 1453.650 1558.575 1660.888 1764.640 1871.807 

0.50 1236.992 1573.518 1924.313 2321.530 2743.676 3166.262 3564.869 3921.640 4227.338 

0.60 1284.490 1625.508 1962.248 2294.717 2622.904 2946.817 3266.453 3973.629 4421.704 

0.70 1549.457 1928.328 2302.919 2673.237 3039.276 3791.423 4207.521 4580.212 4926.494 

0.80 1813.306 2005.347 2642.473 3050.639 3454.530 3854.144 4249.483 4640.544 5027.328 

0.90 1857.311 2274.240 2980.905 3426.921 3868.664 4306.130 4739.322 5168.233 5592.867 

1.00 2047.150 2479.388 2964.362 3802.087 4281.677 4756.997 5228.036 5694.799 6157.282 

1.10 2283.433 2745.725 3245.035 3739.409 4201.684 4624.792 5007.910 5352.635 5663.134 

1.20 2519.673 2982.661 3461.658 3921.429 4340.260 4716.155 5055.396 5360.614 5629.735 

 

The scatter plots generated through the Minitab for the above results are shown in the following Figures 4.2 to 

4.5 
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Fig. 4.2 Speed 280, 385 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635, 0.0762 ……..0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 
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Fig. 4.3 Speed 490, 595 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635, 0.0762 ……..0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 
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Fig. 4.4 Speed 805, 910 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635, 0.0762 ……..0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 
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Fig. 4.5 Speed 1015, 1120 (rpm) – Feed 0.0508, 0.0635, 0.0762 ……..0.1524 (mm / rev)  Vs Depth of cut (mm) 

V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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In this analytical investigation of the turning process on the AlMg1SiC composite alloy, for the set of 

experimental parameters with the selected level, 2
nd

 order regression relationship between the input, output 

variables is significant statistically. ACO Algorithm converges with minimum mean squared error value towards 

optimising than the Particle Swarm Optimisation. On replacing with the random process with regression 

relationship, feeding the regression computed values as input the accuracy level in computation is tuned to the 

finest level for the set of values.   Feed and depth of cut combination shows the higher influencing factor 

combination which contributes 64.7 on the MRR. The optimum value of MRR is 6334.752 mm3 / min for the 

speed 1120  rpm, 0.1524 mm / rev feed, 1.0  mm depth of  cut combination is the improved optimal value 

declared by Rahul Dhabale and  Vijaykumar S Jatti [6] .  Hence suggested that the manufacturers may also use 

this method of SSA feed ACO optimisation technique for simulating the outcome values and reference can be 

done at time of manufacturing products with the AlMg1SiC composite alloy.  
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ABSTRACT 

Machining operations on the FRP composite materials always recognized as the major taxing tasks by the 

manufacturers. Dimensional accuracy along with the good surface finish of the product is the main concern 

towards the final product functional aspects. Fibre damage and the structural damage known as delamination is 

the major setback at time of machining by any metal cutting process. Machining speed and toll feed, depth of cut 

are the three key input variables which took vital role on the end quality of the materials being processed.  In 

order to obtain the desired quality outcome in this investigation the optimisation of machining parameters and 

forecasting the best suited combination are effected through Tabu search algorithm in MATLAB programming. 

With the analysis through the regression relationship and linked to the optimisation algorithm to perform the 

optimised parameter combinations were identified for the minimum delamination on the work material ATLAC 

382 -05 (FRP) in dry milling process.     

Key words-ATLAC 382-05composite, Milling, Regression, Tabu Search Algorithm, Minitab, 

MATLAB.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In the midst of machining operations, milling process has its own substantial degree of application in assembling 

parts to make into the final product for purpose. With the high strength and rigidity attached with low weight, 

excellent fatigue strength and in various aspects, the usage of FRP composite materials are more significant in 

the fields aerospace, aircraft, transportation, marine bodies etc, thereby they replace the conventional 

engineering materials. The modification to the dimensional accuracy and quality aspects of these composites 

into final products is connected with machining by conventional as well as non conventional methods of 

machining. During machining operations the common quality problems like delamination, obtaining the 

dimensional accuracy and precision, required surface finish is still exist. All such issues are directly linked with 

the materials properties and process parameters like machining speed; tool feed rate, tool material and 

properties, tool geometry etc. In this investigation the FRP composite namely ATLAC 382-05 is taken for 

analysis while undergoing milling operations. Machining speed, feed, delamination factor, are the parameters 
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considered in this investigation to forecast the suitable combination of machining parameters through Tabu 

search Algorithm application in MATLAB programming..   

 

II. RELATED LITERATURE 

 Over a period of time many researches are performed serious attempts through several methods and technology 

to locate the issues related and suggesting various approaches to achieve the most desired results in various 

machining processes on various materials like metals, alloys, composites. Meanwhile productivity and quality 

are the two distinct aspects which is necessary for any manufacturing industry. To achieve these, the process 

parameters as well as the machining environment should be suitably synchronized as they are contradictory in 

nature. It is an accepted fact that maximizing productivity is directly associated to the machining cost. By fact, 

productivity can be interpreted in terms of MRR and quality can be interpreted in terms of product 

characteristics, i.e. dimensional accuracy, surface smoothness and form stability, etc. Moreover in order to 

understand the effects of machining parameters in the various machining many of the researchers used 

optimization techniques. Optimisations as well as process modeling are two parallel important criteria in 

manufacturing in which such manufacturing processes are entangled through a variety of vigorously interacting 

process variables. Delamination is one among such important factors of machining outcome to predict the 

concert of any machining operation. The literature includes only soft computing applications and meta-heuristic 

methods in the analysis of machining parameters for composite materials. Xinwang et al. [1] have investigated 

the thrust force and torque influence while drilling over GFRP, CFRP materials using HSS drills and carbide 

drills. They noticed that with the increase in the depth of the hole, the thrust force increased. In addition to that, 

the observation lead to identify the increase in the thrust force along the feed rate increases. C.C.Tsao [2] has 

studied the usage of Grey - Taguchi method towards optimizing the machining parameters while conducting 

milling operations in aluminium alloy. They conclusion was that the grey-Taguchi method is appropriate for 

solving the surface finish quality and tool flank wear  issues in milling process of A6061P-T651 aluminum 

alloy. Wang et al. [4] have investigated on the surface quality prediction and cutting parameters optimization in 

high-speed milling of AlMn1Cu using regression and GA. Pathak et al. [5] have presented the preparation of an 

aluminium silicon carbide composite. They have also given a detailed discussion about the microstructure and 

its different mechanical properties. Neelima Devi et al. [6] also presented about the characterization of an 

aluminium silicon carbide composite. In their research, tensile strength experiments were conducted by varying 

mass fraction of SiC (5, 10, 15, and 20 %) with aluminium. Palanikumar and Karthikeyan [7] experimented and 

examined regarding the input parameters influence on the product outcome variables while machining of Al/SiC 

particulate composites, using tungsten carbide tool inserts (K10). Dabade et al. [8] through their experimental 

study investigated the surface integrity as a function of process parameters and tool geometry by analysing 

cutting forces, surface finish, and microstructures of the machined surfaces on Al/SiC/10p and Al/SiC/30p 

composites using cubic boron nitride (CBN) inserts. Hou et al. [9] incorporated Taguchi method, RSM and GA 

by integration and applied to set the optimal parameters for a nanoparticle milling process. The fitness function 

of GA was obtained by RSM and was applied to find the optimal parameters for a nanoparticle milling process. 

Subramanian et al. [10] applied Genetic Algorithm and Response Surface Method in order to establish an 
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optimum end mill process parameters guiding to minimum cutting force during shoulder milling of aluminum 

7075–T6 with different cutting condition and found good agreement of results. Julie et al [11] focused their 

attention in a study of the Taguchi design application to optimise surface quality in a CNC face milling 

operation. Adeel et al. [12] conducted an experimental study to optimise the cutting parameters when measuring 

work piece surface temperature and surface roughness by Taguchi techniques. The results showed that the 

workpiece surface temperature can be sensed and used effectively as an indicator to control the cutting 

performance and improves the optimisation process. They reported that it is possible to increase machine 

utilization and decrease production cost in an automated manufacturing environment. Emel Kuram et al [13] 

have utilized the Taguchi based grey relational analysis for multi-objective optimization in micro-milling 

process parameters. 

In this paper an approach of feeding the regression equation relationship (developed in Minitab) as input instead 

of random approach based on the fitness of the equation, thereafter the analysis and prediction of optimized 

parametric combination is identified by Tabu Search Optimisation Algorithm through MATLAB programming.  

 

III.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  

Paulo Davim et al. [3] have experimented milling operation on the ATLAC 382-05 composite materials 

prepared through hand lay-up to the specification of 22 mm of thickness disc used as the specimen material to 

carry out the machining operations. The specific properties of the material are as follows in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 Properties of ATLAC 382-05 composite 

Property Quantity Uints 

Flexural strength (DIN EN 63)  380 N/mm
2
 

Tensile modulus (DIN 53457)  25,275 N/mm
2
 

Tensile strength (DIN EN 61)  404 N/mm
2
 

Compressive strength (DIN 53454)  145 N/mm
2
 

Tensile elongation (DIN EN 61)  1.73 % 

Impact resistance (DIN 53453)  190 kJ/m
2
 

Martens temperature (DIN 53458)  240 
0
C 

Thermal conductivity (DIN 52612)  0.22 W/m
0
C 

 

In the ‘‘VCE500 MIKRON’’ machining center which has the maximum spindle speed as 7500 rpm and 11 kW 

spindle power the experimental operations were carried out. The cutting tool selected for this a cemented 

carbide end mill with 5 mm diameter. The input cutting parameters selection with three levels quoted in the 

Table 3.2. Taguchi’s L9 array was fixed for the experimental follow up. The output parameters considered for 

evaluation of the performance of the operations on the specimen materials were delamination factor (Df). 

Table 3.2 Cutting parameters level 

Milling operation parameters Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Cutting speed, m/min. 47 79 110 

Feed, mm/rev. 0.04 0.08 0.12 
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The experiment conducted and the data observed by Paulo Davim et al. [3] taken for this investigation are 

presented in the Table 3.3. 

Table 3.3 Experimental observed data 

S. No 
Ms, Machining 

speed, m/min 

f, Feed, 

mm/rev 

Df, 

Delamination 

factor 

1 47 0.04 1.050 

2 47 0.08 1.062 

3 47 0.12 1.081 

4 79 0.04 1.062 

5 79 0.08 1.074 

6 79 0.12 1.093 

7 110 0.04 1.072 

8 110 0.08 1.086 

9 110 0.12 1.113 

 

The damage affected on the work material during machining was measured with the microscope Mitutoyo TM 

500, with 30 x magnification and 1 µm resolution. Hommeltester T1000 version profilometer was used to 

measure the surface roughness and the Kistler type 9257B piezoelectric dynamometer was used to observe the 

components of machining forces.   

 

IV. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 

While carrying out the statistical regression analysis in Minitab17 software to analyze the authority of the 

machining speed, feed over the delamination, second order regression relationship is of the higher values of the 

R – sq comparing to the first order regression. R-sq (adj) and R-sq (pred) values of second order also in line 

with the R-sq values. Hence more significant statistical second order equation is selected for further analysis. 

First and second order regression model is listed in Table 4.1. 

 

Table 4.1 Regression model comparison for Delamination factor  

Parameter Regression S R-sq R-sq(adj) R-sq(pred) Durbin - Watson 

Df 
1

st
 order 0.0036684 97.18% 96.24% 92.71% 2.12627 

2
nd

 order 0.0020493 99.56% 98.83% 94.82% 1.96034 

  

Such framed second order regression equations through the Minitab17 for the output parameter in terms of input 

parameter combination are, Df = (1.0443) + (0.000064 x Ms) – (0.176 x f) + (0.000001 x Ms
2
) + (2.812 x f

2
) 

+ (0.001973 x Ms  x f); where Ms stands for machining speed, f stands for feed and Df stands for Delamination. 
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Figure 4.1 Residual plots of delamination factor 

  

Figure 4.1 depicts the residual plots through Minitab analysis for the delamination factor. Through performing 

the best subset regression analysis the parameter feed is highly influencing on delamination followed by the 

speed.  

Table 4.2 Input parameters influencing level on the output parameters 

Output parameters Influence level of Feed Influence level of Speed 

Delamination 61.8 % 35.4 % 

 

The influencing level of feed and speed on the output parameter is listed through in Table 4.2. This shows that 

the perfect balancing of both the parameters in the optimum level is to be maintained at time of machining so as 

to obtain the objectives of the manufacturing. 

 

V. OPTIMISATION METHOD  

Tabu Search is a Global Optimization algorithm and a Metaheuristic or Meta-strategy for controlling an 

embedded heuristic technique. The objective for the Tabu Search algorithm is to constrain an embedded 

heuristic from returning to recently visited areas of the search space, referred to as cycling. The strategy of the 
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approach is to maintain a short term memory of the specific changes of recent moves within the search space 

and preventing future moves from undoing those changes. Additional intermediate-term memory structures may 

be introduced to bias moves toward promising areas of the search space, as well as longer-term memory 

structures that promote a general diversity in the search across the search space. Algorithm provides a 

pseudocode listing of the Tabu Search algorithm for minimizing a cost function. Tabu Search Algorithm is 

applied in this analysis to predict the optimized Delamination factor at time of machining in the experimented 

ATLAC 382-05 composite material was programmed with the objective of analyzing the influence of the cutting 

speed and the feed of the tool in the MATLAB R2017 platform with the Elman Back Propagation approach. 

With 50000 turns of iterations the values of the output parameters with reference to the input parameters 

combinations are computed with the experimental observations individually. Figure 5.1 reveals the progress of 

the training data in MATLAB.  

 

Figure 5.1 Data training progress of 50000 iterations 

The accuracy level of the each algorithm is assessed with the Mean Squared Error (MSE) 0.026837 in 

computation. Tabu Search optimisation is programmed with the fitness condition for computation is modified 

with the regression relationship equations instead of taking random selection of combination while computing 

through the algorithm. Final results were checked for the accuracy in computations and noticed that the MSE as 

0.00883which is further reduced and converges with the lowest deviation.  Hence the Regression relationship 

based Tabu Search Algorithm results are taken as the optimisation method which suitable for this attempt shown 

in Figure 5.2.  
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Figure 5.2 Regression feed Tabu search Flow 

In view of obtaining the results for the in between values of the level chosen for the experiment, the condition 

with uniform step interval is fed into the algorithm computation. The step value taken for speed is 6.3 and feed 

is 0.008 (ten equal intervals for both the cases). The computed results through this approach are listed in the 

Table 5.1 to Table 5.2. 

Table 5.1 Delamination Vs feed for speed 47, 53.3, 59.6, 65.9, 72.2 and 78.5 m /min 

Ms 47 53.3 59.6 65.9 72.2 78.5 

f Df Df Df Df Df Df 

0.040 1.0459 1.0509 1.0504 1.0547 1.0531 1.0563 

0.048 1.0479 1.0502 1.0515 1.0556 1.0583 1.0607 

0.056 1.0518 1.0544 1.0545 1.0556 1.0579 1.0594 

0.064 1.0522 1.0533 1.0555 1.0601 1.0613 1.0632 

0.072 1.0541 1.0576 1.0616 1.0637 1.0629 1.0669 
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Table 5.1 Delamination Vs feed for speed 47, 53.3, 59.6, 65.9, 72.2 and 78.5 m /min (contd) 

Ms 47 53.3 59.6 65.9 72.2 78.5 

f Df Df Df Df Df Df 

0.080 1.0571 1.0625 1.0639 1.0652 1.0658 1.0709 

0.088 1.0625 1.0639 1.0671 1.0702 1.0687 1.0722 

0.096 1.0653 1.0692 1.0671 1.0734 1.0728 1.0764 

0.104 1.0675 1.0730 1.0738 1.0783 1.0790 1.0787 

0.112 1.0718 1.0735 1.0790 1.0821 1.0850 1.0849 

0.120 1.0772 1.0776 1.0825 1.0835 1.0899 1.0897 

 

Table 5.2 Delamination Vs feed for speed 84.8, 91.1, 97.4, 103.7 and 110 m /min 

Ms 84.8 91.1 97.4 103.7 110 

f Df Df Df Df Df 

0.040 1.0566 1.0606 1.0611 1.0661 1.0653 

0.048 1.0615 1.0620 1.0650 1.0660 1.0691 

0.056 1.0618 1.0639 1.0655 1.0713 1.0703 

0.064 1.0640 1.0701 1.0721 1.0738 1.0734 

0.072 1.0687 1.0709 1.0736 1.0781 1.0791 

0.080 1.0712 1.0766 1.0752 1.0773 1.0813 

0.088 1.0745 1.0792 1.0831 1.0855 1.0844 

0.096 1.0776 1.0815 1.0875 1.0857 1.0890 

0.104 1.0846 1.0866 1.0904 1.0911 1.0945 

0.112 1.0898 1.0935 1.0961 1.0965 1.0988 

0.120 1.0945 1.0952 1.0983 1.1039 1.1043 

 

Optimum value of delamination is 1.0459 which obtained for the speed 47 m / min and feed 0.040 mm /rev 
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Figure 5.3 Delamination effect Vs feed for the speed 47, 53.6 m / min 
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combination. Scatter plots for the framed intervals of feed Vs Delamination for the speed intervals are 

graphically presented in Figure 5.3 to Figure 5.6.  
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Figure 5.4 Delamination effect Vs feed for the speed 59.6, 72.2 m / min 
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Figure 5.5 Delamination effect Vs feed for the speed  78.5, 84.8  m / min 
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Figure 5.6 Delamination effect Vs feed for the speed  103.7, 110 m / min 

 

VI. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

 Second order regression mathematical modelling is taken for processing in simulating the algorithms.  
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 For optimizing the parameters Tabu Search Algorithm and Genetic algorithm were employed in MATLAB 

platform.  

 Optimum value of delamination is 1.0459 which obtained for the speed 47 m / min and feed 0.040 mm /rev 

combination. 

 Through performing the best subset regression analysis the parameter feed is highly influencing on 

delamination followed by the speed. Tool feed is the most influencing input cutting parameter than the 

speed. 

 Tabu search algorithm with regression relationship equation as fitness function converges with the 

minimum MSE value of 0.00883. The proposed algorithm may be employed for optimising the machining 

parameters.  

 The plotted graphs give guidelines to the processing Engineers to locate the combination of speed and feed 

rate based on the quality requirement on the end product. 
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